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P E E F A C E .  j l j j

y<U The Gulistan of Sadi has attained a popularity in the jf
vjp East which, perhaps, has never been reached by any pM
v„v\ European work in this Western world. The school- |k-Sj
pE  boy lisps out his first lessons in i t ; the man of learning Ljpj
'yp  quotes i t ; and a vast number of its expressions have nW
{-£» become proverbial. When we consider, indeed, the |4 y
|£Swff W*y4?j
f p  time at which it wa^ written—the first half of the KM:
%T' thirteenth century—a time when gross darkness brooded D /
^  over Europe, at least— darkness which might have been, Wjj,
p p  but alas! was not felt—the justness of many of its Wf;
EE sentiments, and the glorious views of the Divine attri- |

butes contained in it, are truly remarkable. Thus, in f\jr
Ppj the beginning of the Preface, the Dnity, the unapproach- W j
fev| able majesty, the omnipotence, the long-suffering, and
^  the goodness of God, are nobly set forth. The vanity of



worldly pursuits, and tlie true vocation of man, are > '  ̂
K*j everywhere insisted upon :

‘ The world, my brother! will abide with none,
( kf  By the world’s Maker let thy heart he won.’ (p. 33.) a A!
yx> j V

In Sadi’s code of morals, mercy and charity are not \ J /
PU  restricted, as by some bigoted Muhammadans, to true ! "I '

i  “ T 1 ' u
M ,  A ll Adam's race are members of one frame;
Lvy Since all, at first, from the same essence came.

I f  thou feel’st not for others’ misery,
NV A son of Adam is no name for thee.’ (p. 53.) i V /
&  m

l%iX Evil, it is said, should he requited with good, th u s :

g
‘ Whenever then 
Thy enemy thee slanders absent, thou 
To his face applaud him.’ (p. 78.) fj*^’

Shew kindness even to thy foes.’ (p. 91.)

!
See also the story of the Khali fall IKirun’s son (p.92); '\y i,
and of the recluse (p. 102) : «

‘ The men of God’s true faith, I ’ve heard, '£v\
Grieve not the hearts e’en of their foes. |jM^

When will this station be conferred
On thee, who dost thy friends oppose ? ’

Sadi not only preached the duty of contentment and ’ 
resignation, hut practised what he preached. In  a life 
prolonged to nearly twice the ordinary period allotted



I
’̂ b, j to man, lie shewed his contempt for riches, which he jLjp
v ‘ might easily have amassed, but which, when showered 

on him by the great, he devoted to pious purposes; 
being minded th a t : 'NM

‘ The poor man’s patience better is than gold.’ (p. 131.)

Thus, when the Prime Minister of Hulaku Khan sent 
him a present of 50,000 dinars, he expended it in MTw 
erecting a house for travellers, near Shiraz. But it will li,y; 
be sufficient for those who would form a just estimate 0^2 
of Sadi to peruse his works, especially the I l l r d  and 
Y ll l th  books of the Gulistan, which set forth his good j 
sense, humility, and cheerful resignation to the Supreme joU 
will, in the clearest light. Of the history of his long 
and useful life we, unfortunately, know but little ; and j 
that little is comprised in the notice of him which is 
here subjoined from the Atish Kadah. Boss, however, JUA 
with much diligence and acuteness, has drawn from his 
works themselves some other interesting particulars j/M  

yws relating to him. I t  appears that his father’s name was 
MTj Abdu’Uah, and that he was descended from All, the API 
jp V  son-in-law of Muhammad; but that, nevertheless, his 

father held no higher office than some petty situation 
p L j under the Dlwan. From Bustan II. 2, it appears that t f i  

he lost his father when but a child ; while, from 
the 6th Story of the YIth Chapter of the Gulistan, we 
learn that his mother survived to a later period. He 

jpfeO was educated at the Hizamiah College at Baghdad,
where he held an Idrar, or fellowship (Bustan VII. 14), j v j



i  —  " ..- ...... - i
- k and was instructed in science by the learned Abu’l-farj- 

jjp'ei bin-JauzI (Gulistan II . 20), and in theology by Abdu’l- j f  ;
Vil: Kadir Gilani, with whom he made his first pilgrimage

: W, ^0 Makkah. This pilgrimage he repeated no less than 
yfV. fourteen times. I t  is to his residence at Baghdad— JjA
'p jj  where Arabic, as he tells us in the I l l rd  Chapter of
I  /},_ the Gulistan, was spoken with great purity—that we,
Y ĵi perhaps, owe the profusion of Arabic verses and sen-
i fences which are scattered through his works. He
m  had, however, scarce reached his mid-career when that V ..

;; imperial city was taken and sacked by the Tartar
A ;: Hulaku, with a prodigious massacre of the inhabitants;

y p l  on which occasion he gave expression to his regrets in > t  
PjJ  a Kasldah, or elegy.

Sadi was twice married. Of his first nuptials, at : ' 
Aleppo, we have a most amusing account in the 31st 
Story of the Iln d  Chapter of the Gulistan. His enforced 4 y  
labour with a gang of Jews in the fosse of Tripolis was not 
likely to increase his good opinion of the Christian sect; kiM

i
for it appears from that story, that his taskmasters, the i&S 
Crusaders, had not made him prisoner in war, hut while 
practising religious austerities m the desert; and he, 
therefore, certainly deserved more lenient treatment. 
Whatever might, however, have been Sadi’s opinion of 
Christians —and it certainly was not very favourable-— jv |;

jpO  * Vide Chapter I I I ., Story 21 :

p i/j ‘ A Christian’s well may not he pure, ’t is true,
*T will do to wash the carcase of a Jew.’ ^1%



S
he speaks with reverence of their Lord, as he does also 
of St. John the Baptist. Thus, in his Badaya, he says,

AD' “ i t  is the breath of Jesus, for in that fresh breath and
WW. verdure the dead earth is reviving:” and, in the tw '|
i#*£ Gulistan, I I .,  10, we find Sadi engaged in devotion at J5*4j

the tomb of John the Baptist, of which he says— 
jf^wj ‘ The poor, the rich, alike must here adore;

The wealthier they, their need is here the more.’ 
ipijj where it is to be remarked that his prayers were offered |Vm;
jO\1 only to the D eity; but he knelt at the tomb, supposing, f\ J
| ( J |  with other Muhammadans and Homan Catholics, that it
f p  was not only allowable, but salutary, to entreat the ft, 

1 ) intercession of holy men. 1 i^§
Sadi married a second time at Sanaa, the capital of | | g

!
\(l Yaman; and, in the Bustan, IX ., 25,pours out his regrets iU

Mpi for the loss of his only son. His notices of the female \ J

• mAr J jjrSi
: sex are, in general, not very laudatory, and his opinions v/,
jp ^  on this head seem to have strengthened as he grew in
h>r\ years. Boss mentions Europe, Barbary, Abyssinia, iV*

Egypt, Syria, Palestine, Armenia, Asia Minor, Arabia,
Persia, Tartary, Afghanistan, and India, as the coun
tries in which he travelfed; and Kcempfer, who visited 0 ^  
Shiraz A.D. 1686, tells us that he had been in Egypt 
and Ita ly ; and that, to his knowledge of Oriental 
tongues, he had even superadded an acquaintance with firS 
Latin, and, in particular, had diligently studied Seneca.
Sadi himself informs us that he was at Dihll during the j\*vJ  
reign of Hglamish, who died A.H., 653, and there exist 
some verses in the Urdu dialect which he is said, but !

j |  , ......



p J p ! i  x i i  t h a n s l a t o e ’s e b e f a c e .

!§
 perhaps without much.reason, to have composed. JamI Np.

supposes that the beautiful youth whom Sadi encoun- 
fX'? tered at ICashgarh, and who is mentioned in the 17 th \£\f/

story of the Yth chapter of the Gulistan,'' was the fw \ 
/ / i  famous poet of Dihll, Amir Khusrau; and it is certain

that it was owing to the eulogies of Khusrau that Sadi 'SZj* 
was invited by Sultan Muhammad to Multan, where -Vy 
that prince offered to found a monastery for him. urw

Sadi seems to have spent the latter part of his life 
R\®- in retirement. He died on the evening of Friday,

in the month of Shawwal, A.H., 690, says Daulat ' | aJ  
Shah, and was buried near Shiraz. Kcempfer, in 
1686, and Colonel Franklin, in 1787, visited his tomb, 
and the latter mentions it as being “just in the state 
it was in when Sadi was buried.” In  person, Sadi -y'y 
was, as Boss conjectures, of a mean appearance, low 
of stature, spare and slim. In the picture which 
Colonel Franklin saw of him, near his tomb, he is loTsS 
represented as wearing the khirkah, or long blue gown yf-:ij 
of the darwesh, with a staff in his hand.

The great beauty of Sadi’s style is its elegant sim- >V.pj
sfc  plicity. In wit he is not inferior to Horace, whom he

also resembles in his ‘ curiosa verborum felicitas.’ Of <4yi
\vw\ his works the Gulistan may be ranked first. The Wlj
I n 1! numerous translations of his writings shew that his ’ 

merits have not been altogether unappreciated even in 
p i  these Western regions. George Gentius has the credit !^P |

Boss’s Translation.



M  of first making known to European readers the Gulistan, Q  
/ / t  by his ‘ Rosarium Politicum,’ published at Amsterdam, ,ir~S
jjMjfi A.D. 1631, of which it is sufficient to observe that it 
VW  exhibits, along with the energy, all the roughness TO
jijr< of a pioneer. A century and a half elapsed between JtS
i^3fj the appearance of this Latin translation and the English

one of Gladwin, which, though deserving of much com- A\J 
¥Jf. mendation, is somewhat too free;0 as are also those of O :

Dumoulin, published at Calcutta in 1807, and of Lee, *rx‘ 
published in London in 1827. In  1823, Mr. James Loss, i^Jjj 

[Oj a retired civilian, published a new translation,4 which he -^.v

| M, ° Thus, at p.53,1.11, of my edition of the Persian ^
text, p  J> \ agar mmtaujil-i ukubatam, jSjj!

KT is translated by Gladwin, ‘Shouldst Thou doom me to \ j \
;vn  punishment;’ and p. 55,1. 14, j  J  ±S}j <•£ ^  ifMji

, In Tcadr has Mh rul dar hhdkast, ‘ This is suffi- 'fi% \
cient with a mortal face,’ which is very incorrect. At T l
p.76,1.10, he renders tJ j y  j  »» murl, ‘ to an ant,’ U l ||
which, as well as being incorrect, destroys the sense. At 
p. 79,1.18, j*jLo ittifdh ml sdzam is rendered,
‘ I  am reflecting’ ! At p. 80,1.13, j y s ?  j  ̂ p p
az nahib-i bard-i ajuz, is translated by ‘ in the depth of \J)>
winter.’ A t p. 147,1. 10, for^ciy-: fj-*'-- sud-i (oh
sarmdyah-i umrarn, we find ‘ the chief comfort of my 
life.’ At p. 149,1. 10, he omits an entire line.

4 At p. 18,1. 12, of the Persian preface (my edition), jh fj 
Ross translates j d  nakhl !*, f

|^ P  j bandam wall nah dar bustan, ‘ I  am a gardener, but not



I
 dedicated, by permission, to the Chairman and Court of fW j
I Directors of the East India Company, and which he p1

in a garden,’—where he appears tome to lose the whole 
pith of the sentence, viz., the implied comparison j
between the flowers of an artificial flower-maker and j j
those of nature. At p. 7,1. 16, we find j L j  j  j'/O
nasi iva talar rendered, in Ross, ‘ The tree of their j 
wickedness,’—where he evidently mistakes the Arabic 
word for the Persian, At p. 12,1.10, jSbub dS V, |

kih Sultan la lashlcar hunad sarwarl is 
rendered, ‘Eor a king with an army constitutes a pjpj
principality,’—which is altogether wide of the obvious l$jC|

%. meaning that ‘A king rules through his troops.’ At jj*5j
pjl\ 1.17 in the same page, we find
V p pddshaM 1cih tarh %ulm fikanad, ‘A king that can

anyhow be accessory to tyranny,’—where the obvious I
meaning of tarh, ‘le fondement,’ as Semelet fv|Ml

jzJ) rightly translates it, is overlooked, though so clearly
yty  shewn by the use of ,_j \j pde in the next line. At
%\\ p.20,1.4, Ross strangely mistakes riayat for \ k \ \

raiyat, and renders j  t^kp
dar ridyat-i mamlalcat sustl hardl, ‘was easy with 

ywjt. the yeomanry in collecting revenue ’ ! In the same lip'k
hir\ line both he and Semelet wrongly translate

pishin, ‘ ancient,’ whereas it is evident from the sequel \
of the storjT that the king was cotemporary with Sadi, 

pxj who knew one of his soldiers, and the word should, 
ipjf) therefore, be rendered ‘ former.’ At p. 23,1.19, Ross K j



!
iecially informs us was intended to be literal, and fyjpl 
sreby useful to the Students of the East-India p ^

es a new sense to hurami, revenue-em-
;zler.’ At p. 25,1.16, Ross translates <X-U JdL*  

s*£- <uLc musharun ilaihi Vil-
un wa niidarnad alailii andu'l-aiyan, Towards whom j w 
turned for counsel, and upon whom all eyes rested IpTjjj 

ir hope,’— which does not contain a single word of O f  
original, for even myan cannot here be ren-

ed ‘eyes.’ In  the last line of the same page, Ross O j i  
ders Aj tarila, ‘Chaos,’ completely and most (V|j
.tuitously destroying the beautiful metaphor. At 
28,1. 20, we have a tolerable instance of a free O
uslation; J ^ l  anAJAiW Llwj
sukhem pasandldah amad, When the prince heard 
s sentiment he subscribed to its omnipotence ! The *̂-yi 
) first lines in p. 29 are sadly mis-translated,

j  L> 0 \ \ aL»j - iy

J ' u r i/ “V.^ c* ^"  iSs
Chu kabah Jdblah-i, hajat shud az diyar-i laid, l Jy
Rawand Jthafc ba-diddrash az hast fa r  sang. |£ p

ich he renders thus, ‘ When the fane of the Cablah L M
Mecca became their object from a far-distant land, 0 | j
prims would hurry on to visit it from many farsangs.
3 Kabah, it  is needless to remark, is the Black Temple M j  
Mecca, and the Kiblah is the place to which people M  
u in prayer. <dj Kiblah, therefore, should here be
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O :  Semelet, who reads Jar-w for ^ C l !  bar an O
wV?' lashlcart, renders it ‘le roi se mit en colere contre j«[^
O  lui-’ At p. 34,1. 6, J j  j j  O
| >1 I hamchunan dar filcr-i an baitam Mh guft, where Y<|

laitam is for bait hastam, as Gladwin and
O  Semelet rightly take it, whereas Eoss renders it ‘ appli

cable to which is that stanza of mine.’ At p. 38,1. 7,
v  ' Eoss renders ba-haif ‘ at<a low price,’ instead of

f°rce/  and he also mistakes the sense of 
K j  ba-tark. At p. 41,1.10, J o  'V
k] garchih mmat ba-far-i daulat-i ust, is translated

Though it be for their benefit that his glory is exalted’— 
a sense which can in no way be extracted from the words. :Jx

p(\g At p. 41,1.13, Eoss renders j \   ̂J  y *  ' i '
vr? marura az landagan ba-siydhi bakhshid, ‘ ho



■§!
 lation, I  regret to say that I  cannot sjjeak in terms of tt.i'' 

unqualified praise. In 1828, M. Semelet published jS^I

forced her upon a negro,’ a strange sense of ipM
bakhslndan. At p.53,1. 10, Eoss translates L==»- hasa, j&W 
in defiance of the dictionary and of the other trans- 
lations, ‘ the black stone,’ instead of ‘pebbles,’ as 
Gladwin rightly renders it. In  the next line he 'ffy . 
translates mustaujib ‘doomed,’ for ‘deserv-
ing.’ At p. 55,1.14, he translates j J  ^  , biw
■rut dar hlialkast, ‘ this much is sufficient that it has a ,'^p 
threadbare hood!’—a translation so amazing that one fa y
must suppose he read the passage differently, though it '
a tn n f la  an  i l l  f t n n f i n s  w T inso  i p i r t  Iia  n r n f o s s p d  t o  f o l l o w .

rstood the |yY/j
% kardi kih [JTw

be omitted iJm
Eoss gives

Mb- ij*^j 
e assembly K Y\
• j~* ear o I f /

d to foot,’ 1kS|[
p.64,1.15-, Pf-W 
his Her,'

he hand of |\JeS 
musician.’ f t m  
‘ zephyr’ !



fcj&l the Persian text of the Gulistan in Paris, and six years r/sV̂ j 
afterwards, a most excellent Translation, to which the 
first place must undoubtedly be assigned ; while 'rz i

\ j x  Gladwin’s version occupies the second; that of lloss, |^M|
W-tid the third ; and that of Gentius, the fourth. fe e !

7 For the publication of the present Translation, the
wyel only apology that seems requisite is the fact that those km
v r  ; of Gladwin and lloss have long been out of print.

j S  gur, ‘ an elk.’ At p. 95,1. 8, Boss renders i_Le t f j j
safi, ‘ group.’ At p .102,1.6, taarruz-i jWra

pMj; sual, ‘ prostitution of begging.’ At p. 109,1. 18, jjM§
‘V  Jy-k )•iaul Is rendered ‘an importunate mendi-
era  cant.’ At p. 178,1. 14, lukmah-i
$*t': idrar farushmd is rendered, ‘ that they may entitle jM |
■kv7  themselves to the bread of charity.’ At least ten times
I®  this number of inaccuracies might have been noticed, ¥%{%
W S\ but these will be sufficient to show how unsafe a guide fpS®
pjfj Ross proves himself as a translator.

I  have found but very feiy passages in which it y O  
|1 appears to me that M. Semelet has failed to give the sense i ptw 

of the original. One is in Chap. I. (p.4,1. 13), where JfM
,, '\1 he renders lJj ~  sari, ‘ le premier;’ and line 17 of the A f

same page, where durushti, is rendered ‘ la
W f  I masse.’ At p. 34,1. 7, he renders ^ L L j ‘ un gardien j?ta| 

do chameaux.' At p. 162,1. 14, _ls faldh, is trails- 
jK2| luted ‘le paysan.’ There are some other inadvertencies, j | ^ |  
|l|g j which will be found referred to in the notes.



Moreover, if  the Eastern saying be true that 

Sail js liar lafz-i Sadi,
• J  j  j l haftad tea du main. jp ra

‘ Each word of Sadi has seventy-two meanings,’ there O s  
is room for a septuagint of translators. There is, how- KT/ 
ever, another ground on which the Translation now f  
offered to the public may claim notice, that it is, I  fa^f 
believe, the first attempt, on anything like an extensive \Vtt. 
scale, to render Persian poetry into English verse, ltoss, J O  
in his Introductory Essay', asserts, in the words of ]Ps| 
Cowper, that, ‘ it is impossible to give, in rhyme, a 
just translation of any ancient poetry- of Greece or j  
Rome, and still less (here he means ‘still more’ im- jT\s
possible) of Arabic and Persian.’ I t  will be for the f r a
Oriental scholar to judge how far I  have departed from j2 |J  
the true meaning of the original in putting it into C jl  
English verse. Eor myself, I  can only say I  have not 're | 
knowingly allowed myself any license except on very Syj 
few occasions, on each of which I have excused myself 
in a note. I  have also endeavoured to make the metre L rli

vra f Atkinson has published some spirited versions ex- 
?w tracted from the Shah-nfimah; but I  speak here of
%>. a continuous work. I  do not mention Miss Costello’s
0  ‘ Rose Garden of Persia,’ which is merely a translation firSi
|  from the French, and exhibits about as much of the :p y |
1 originals as Moore’s Lalla Rookli,” that is, nothing fijTS
| |p  but a certain Oriental tone and gilding.
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t h a n sl a t o k ’s p r e f a c e . | |

pond in some degree to that of the Persian, and I  ; 
miformly done my best to preserve the play upon 
which occurs so often, and which is accounted 

, beauty in the East. p O f

the plates contained in this book, three are fac- 
reproductions of illuminations contained in a jl)*# 

opy of the Gulistan in the possession of the |AŶ : 
Asiatic Society, for the use of which the Ig^vt

ator takes this opportunity of returning his 
hanks. The illuminated border at the com- I s /
ment of the Life of Sadi is from a MS. copy of 
ar’an, which was taken from Mir Nasir Khan, of 'O il 

at the battle of Dadar, and is now in the 
sion of the Translator. I t  is only due to those 
ible artists Messrs. M. and N. Hanhart, to say IKjffj
Tiey have equalled, or rather surpassed, the |M ^
tl designs. Of the plates with figures, the 
spiece represents Sadi, seated in the middle of an fvf1
Lent, which looks out on a garden red with cluster- |GLj|
iwers, and surrounded by some Eastern beauties, 
mi lie is dictating his works. Before them are t t p  
and kalam-dans, or writing-cases, and two elderly ki® 
attendants in either corner arc ready to pour i/L  

3 refreshing coffee or sharhat. The white beard S® j 
Poet rightly directs our attention to his increas- 

U’s, for it was not until a late period of his life ^
e began to write. In the illumination which ^
at the end of the hook, the Transcriber is finishing | y
k, while another and younger scribe sits opposite !



!E
■|/jLj to him, and a youth stands behind to drive away the 'wxj
'fell troublous array of flies and mosquitoes. Above, is a ^

border representing the hunting leopard pursuing the ; 
antelope and other animals. The MS. before alluded to ' w j  
contains a multitude of such borders, of every variety of 
pattern and of the most exquisite taste; but the great ex- | 
pense of reproducing them, and the small encouragement 
given to Oriental works, are more than sufficient reasons iTy| 
for limiting the selection. Indeed, hut for the spirited \ J f  
exertions of Mr. Stephen Austin, of Hertford, from j^Oj 
whose press has lately issued some of the most elegant 
and correctly printed editions of the Oriental classics, ' 
and who now stands at the head of Oriental publishers,

i swe should he reduced to batten on such scraps of \^X  
i Miss Costello’s £ Hose-Garden,’ which is ^\fM 
sfactory to the Eastern scholar as “the 
oney, heard afar off, to the destitute; or 
istant viands to the starving. \X^
' further to add that, to mark the Arabic 
38 have been adopted; and that where I  | 
sion to insert any explanation, the words Kjw
snclosed in'hrackets. Ck

EDWARD B. EASTWICK. ’jjw
allege, i A'̂ jj
t. 1852.

_____
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11) Sir' n Bnamed Sadi, is Hie most elo- | ^ R  
quent of writers, and the wittiest

ancient times, and one of the
11(1 KKfI S' V> J ill SSI four monarchs of eloquence and | pe4 |
I iff til ’ I ji

Ŝ 6 ^ e  opinion of tins

■ K f B £ S | |  has appeared since the first rise 
»
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'\)S °^ ]PeP ial1 l*oeti’y who can claim a superior place to t t tf j
jarjjj Firdausi of Tus; Nizam! of Kum, Anwar! of Ablward jjg»
-M and Shekh Sadi. In  short, all I  could say of the %z\
■}M qualities which adorned his mind and heart, and of his j ̂ VM

perfections, displayed and secret, would not amount to | 2 j  
the thousandth part of the reality, or be more than a wN 

8*3ji trifling indication of the whole. In accordance with 
g !  this, my master, the august and felicitous Mir Saiyid 
e\]K : All Mushtak, used to call Sad! the ‘ Nightingale of a
m  Thousand Songs,’ intending to express that in every
p5n branch of poetry lie displayed the perfection of genius. Lh |.
Wft In a word, I  used to busy myself with reflecting,
S g  whether in the revolutions of Time there had ever ' T:
i/w  been a period, when men of learning were more lightly jwj§
/“I esteemed than at present; or, with reference to the \ 

mA i want of appreciation evinced by the generation in which (\f 
we live, whether bards were ever more undervalued 

i than now? until I  saw it mentioned in a Biography

that a number of Poets once questioned Muhammad f:
M # Hamkar (Praise be to God! the like of him does not -v
(Wf exist in these days) as to the comparative excellence of
OS of Sad! and Imam! of Herat. ' He answered them with . SAW

ptf* 1 Not to Imaml’s strain, -f j
J^fxj Can I or S&dl'e’er attain !’

On reading this, I returned thanks to God that this ago O



;P?d is guiltless of such folly as this. Men of sense will be |V j  
alive to the disgraceful injustice of such a sentence, 
though as to himself Muhammad Hamkar pronounced , 

| j y  rightly. I t  is quite true that Imami is a far superior 
. k p o e t  to the author of the verse quoted above, but there 
'm l  is not the shadow of a pretence for comparing-him with Wry!

,i,i the illustrious Sadi, nor is there a single person save |sr^ |
the three great poets whose names are given above, |\ f / ,

C m  who can h° P̂ -ace<i hi the same rank. W ith relation to ((• /  
j g j  the preceding anecdote a stanza occurred to me as I  ^

was composing the life of Sadi, which' perhaps is not v
altogether devoid of point, and which I  will here 

set down.

m  One said, ‘ The palm of merit has been given 
To Imam of Herat, o’er Sadi, by 

Muhammad Hamkar;—what think’st thou?’ ‘ Good ‘.K
iFM  ' r a jHeaven!

B
 How much does Hamkar herein err ! ’ said I.

! J  Sadi is said to have been a disciple of Shekh Shaha-

bu’d-din; and Daulat Shahb writes that he lived to v .

< 11There is a play on the words ‘ Hamkar ’ and 
J , sitamkar, ‘ unjust,’ which cannot be preserved 

in English.
15 The name of the author of a celebrated Biography : 

j^Pjj of Learned Men.



|f tJ  the age of one hundred and twenty years; and that HM
|jOj after his tenth year ho spent thirty years in various 5 ^
|C<yj countries in acquiring learning, and thirty years more 5 ^
(wy in travelling and making himself practically acquainted "M.a

with things, and thirty years more in the environs 
Xfj of Shiraz, in a spot which for beauty equals the jM
| J |  Garden of Paradise ; where men of learning- and

eminence resorted to him, and where he employed S y
fM 1 himself in devotion. Here he was supplied with w

delicious viands by his disciples, and it  was his wont i ?pl
after satisfying his hunger to wrap up what was left kqt<'

pMj and suspend it in a basket, and the wood-cutters who
used to cut bushes in the neighbourhood of Shiraz took ^
these fragments away. One day, a person, by way of y' ’

i M h  experiment, disguised himself as a wood-cutter and went jks
to the place where the fragments were. On reaching O

JyJ  towards them, his arm became stiff and remained ifj!
stretched out. He cried out “ 0  Shekh ! come to my O
aid !” Sadi replied, “ i f  this be the dress of a hush- » !

, cutter, where are the scars on fthy hands and feet ? or

fwnf j if thou art a robber, where is thy strong arm and firm
heart that without a wound'or pain thou makest these 

pfHH outcries?” He then prayed for him and the man
piM was healed. g

They also relate that a devout person of Shiraz saw 

in a dream that the angels in heaven were moved, and wvj



ftS <~•yT'rj f 2 ^ > ^ r ^ . ^ ^ ,  f>!r»^«: \-^Tjr*£s a - r^f*ri

'y y  FBOit THE ATISH KADAH. XXvii K l/j

P& that the cherubs were singing softly the poetry of |
|^jj Shekh Sadi, and said that “ this couplet of Sadi is | t|:

worth the praises and hymns of angel-worsliip for a IJr^j 
whole year.” When he awoke, he went to Sadi and

I
 found him with ecstatic fervour reciting this couplet,

To pious minds each verdant leaf displays, , y

A volume teeming with th’ Almighty’s praise. ip p ;

The devotee related to Sadi the vision before-mentioned, 

and besought him to pray in his behalf.
The repartees of Sadi are numberless; nor is it 

requisite to recount what is known to all. Once in Xg  
his travels he arrived at Tabriz, where he learnt on 
inquiry after Khwajah Ham am, ° that he had a son of 
great beauty and accomplishments; and that he guarded p S 

him from acquaintance with strangers with the most 

scrupulous care, insomuch that he took him to the Y ks  
private baths. S a d i  went to the bath on the day that ; j ® | j  

the Khwajah had fixed to come, and concealed himself j\JN 
in a corner until he arrived with his son; when laying U |j 

MVj aside his mantle, he stepped in. Khwajah was dis- \D/,
fw, pleased when he saw him, and seating his son behind j$L|

behind him, he asked Sadi, whence he came ? and what |2 s



1
^ * ^ '  xxviii Lli'Jt) OF SADI, kM!

was his profession ? Sadi replied that he came from 
the fair land of Shiraz; and that he was a poet. WDf 
Khwajah said, “ Holy God ! in this country the men of 
Shiraz are more plentiful than dogs!” “ i t  is ju st the jrM

reverse in my country,” replied Sadi, “ for there the jsfey
men of Tabriz are less'1 than dogs.” There happened lk|/^ 
to be there a vessel of water. Khwajah said, “ i t  is y*̂ S 
strange, the people of Shiraz are bald-headed like the l3|j 
bottom of this vessel.” “ Stranger still,” replied Sadi, 
turning up the cup, “ the heads of the people of Tabriz 
are as empty as the mouth0 of this.” “ Prithee,” • 
rejoined Khwajah with a discomfited look, “ Do they ’jW 
ever quote the poems of Hamam in Shiraz ?” “ Yes,”
answered Sadi, and he then repeated this concluding 
verse of one of Hamam’s odes, j p

Hamam divides f me from my love—one day !
That veil, 1 hope, will be removed away.’

The wit lies in the double sense of Icamtar, \
V p which means ‘ fewer ’— answering to jJ L fi lishtar-— 0

‘ more numerous,’ and also ‘ inferior.’ 

p L  I  have changed this repartee a little, at the risk of i
K h losing somewhat of its point. 'j LJ

ppi f Ilamam was sitting between his son and Sadi. In  i



B
! Khwajah said, “ i  conjecture that thou art Shekh |w j

Sadi? for to no one else belongs such quickness.” |J*n|

^  Sadi anwered in the affirmative; on which Khwajah WyJ

kissed his hand, and made his son pay his respects,
;?fj. and took his illustrious visitor home with him, where

he showed him every attention for some time— W ould : _• v  

that I  too had been with them ! ’ ° | £ j |
I  have repeatedly perused the writings of this poet, 

v w  whose whole works deserve to he transcribed here. e
;|n5 Some extracts, however, of his elegies, odes, didactic

poems and facetiae, which appear to me to possess the xM 
, % most perfect beauty, are all that I  am able to
O  extract ; and I  shall quote this one passage from j
PjL his prose writings, though I  have not admitted

any other prose extract from any writer into this 

book:
“ They asked a philosopher, ‘Who should be called j/jU 

/ A  fortunate, and who unfortunate?’ He replied, He is 
to be called fortunate,, who sowed and reaped; and he

the original sense, a Suflistic one, a veil is said to Ci \

^  he between Hamam and his beloved one, i. e.,

g This is an exclamation of the author, and is to he 

found in the Kur’an. - |



m  XXX L IF E  OF SADI.

must be reckoned unfortunate, 'who died and left [what 
he possessed without enjoying i t . ] ’ ”

The rest of his sayings, full of wisdom as they are, 
jOxj must he sought in the Gulistan, to which the reader is

ML! Sadi flourished in the reign of Sad Atabak, whence |m t  
; 4.S his name of Sadi, and he died in Shiraz, in the O jf 

year 406 A.H.



A LIST OF THE WHITINGS OF SADI, f y

A E N U M E R A T E D  B Y  B O S S .

1 to 6.—Risalah; or Treatise. |jao
7. — Gulistan. j,!,'-
8. '—-Bustan. lM i

9. —-Arabian Ivasaids. W /
10. —Persian Kasaids. jtjpl
11. —Marasi ; or Dirges.
12. —Mixed Poems, Persian and Arabic. jL̂ V
13. — Poems, with recurring lines. | p
14. — Plain Ghazals.
15. -—-Rhetorical Ghazals.

: ,1- 16.—Works written in later life.
17. —Writings in earlier life. |jst:
18. -—Poems addressed to Shamsu’d-din.

M  19.—Fragments.^ v\G
/iiji. 20.—Facetiae.
N™ 21.— Tetrastichs.
m  22.—Distichs.



[
)a s t  n o t  t h e  s to c k  o f  m y  o w n  e x c e l l e n c e ;

; hold forth ray hand, like a beggar, for pence, 
ave heard in the day of hope and of fear,a 
l’s mercy the good and the sinner will spare: 
hou, too, herein seest faults, be it thine 
:e thy Maker to act; like Him be benign.

Bustdn of Sadi. |% j

a  ^ i tlio day of resurre^^ j



3 I
PftAisE be to God ! (May he be honoured and glorified!)
whose worship is the means of drawing closer to Him,

; ' and in giving thanks to whom is involved an increase
of benefits. Every breath which is inhaled prolongs
life, and when respired exhilarates the frame. In  every
breath therefore two blessings are contained, and for

; every blessing a separate thanksgiving is due.
I |



f  11 | COUPLETS. I  y l

j p j ; Whose hands suffice ? whose voices may s**|
1 3  j The tribute of His praises pay ?

0 ! ye of David's line ! S is  praises siny, 1 
f f l t  1 For few are grateful found to him .[their King.]

STANZA.

| j 2 f  Best for the slave his fault to own, - 201
|Q;.: And seek for pardon at God’s throne :
pi* Tor none can hope to pay aright *»J|

A homage worthy of his might.
O  The raindrops of his mercy, shed
i&r On all, descend unlimited, f
|  A His bounteous store for all is spread.

Dark though their sins may he, He does not rend 
sSf' The veil that clokes His creatures’ shame; ,

Kor stays His bounty, though they oft offend,
[But aye continueth the same.] 4y

STANZA.

Wj All-Gracious One ! who, from thy hidden store, j cM
\ On Guebre2 dost, and Pagan, alms bestow!
jpL When will Thy mercies crown Thy friends no more?

Thou, who with love regarde'st e’en Thy foe !

1 This is a quotation from the Kur’an; Chap, xxxiv.,

k 2 Byron has Anglicised the word “ Guebre,” and it
seems more euphonious than S  Gabor, or Moore’s Cfcgi

W  “ Gheba''" ' j r a



h His chamberlain, the morning breeze, RffJ 
the emerald carpet [of the earth,] and 
His nurses, the vernal clouds, to foster jjMjl 

sradlc the tender herbage, [lit., ‘ the p y f  
the grass”] and clotheth the trees with 

)f green leaves, and at the approach of UyM 
aeth the young branches with wreaths p O

and by His power the juice of the cane i O |
quisite honey, and the date-seed, by His 
)fty tree.  ̂ ■ |pp j

and wind, and sun and sky pTy
ir all harmoniously, f-\/,
while they thee with food supply, f ^ '
mayst not eat unthankfully.3 
all are busied and intent for thee,
3 forbids that thou a rebel be. je-J

lition of the Chief of Created Beings, and 
orious of Existences, the Mercy1 of the 
e Purest of Mankind, and the Com-

ba-ghaflat na-Murl, “ thou shouldst IvJrI
ilessly,” or according to Gladwin, “ in o J  
his must mean “ carelessly with reference 
“ unthankfully.” fw j

“ means of obtaining mercy from God for [gfjj



ment of Time’s Circle, Muhammad. Mustafa (On 
om be blessing and peace !)

v . COUPLET.

Gracious Prophet / intercessor ! worthy of obedience, thou !
XfQ Beautiful, of mien majestic, comely, and of smiling brow. (27%
p 5 |  COUPLET.

Yl To the Avail of the faithful what sorrow, Avhon pillared $u]| 
[securely] on thee ? O

What terror where N ull5 is the pilot, though rages the y A
storm-driven sea ? 'Mf

I
VEESE. * P

A ll perfect he, and therefore won 
Ills lofty place, and [like a sun] Pjj|s

IIis beauty lighted up the night.
Fair are his virtues all, and bright. . m
Let peace and benediction be
On him and his posterity ! wfV

[The tradition is] that whenever one of his sinful 
servants in affliction lifteth up the hands of penitence jpM:
in the court of the glorious and Most High God, in the j

f }U hope of being heard; the Mopt High God regardeth
him not; again ho supplicateth Him, again God turneth (/ 

,Ki- from him; again humbly and piteously he bcseecheth O '
{ vj Him ; [then] God Most High (Praise be to Him !) m
j jO | saith, “ 0 my angels, verily I  am ashamed by reason of my jCf

5 Nuh is the Oriental form of the name of the 
Kjjjjj Prophet Noah. |? ^



I
 PREFACE. 5

servant, and lie hath no God but myself; therefore of a 
surety I  pardon him,”6 that is to say, “ I  have answered u s l  
his prayer and accomplished his desire, since I  am f f /  
ashamed because of his much entreaty and supplication.” pj 

COUPLET. i  t

God’s condescension and his mercy see !
His servant sinneth, and ashamed is He ! I\{^,

The devout dwellers at the temple of His glory 
confess the faultiness of their worship saying, “ We have 
not worshipped Thee as Hum oughtest to be worshipped ! ” 
and those who would describe the appearance of His 
beauty are amazed and say, “ We have not known 
Thee as thou oughtest to be known.”

STANZA. \ ^ A

If  one His praise of me would learn, f \F t
N , ’ What of the traceless can the tongueless tell r
M  Lovers7 are killed by those they love so w ell; j

No voices from the slain return. L ; r
:\</y yW
/ f t  I STORY.

A devoirt personage had bowed his head on the 
\yj breast of contemplation, and was immersed in the ocean jpQ

' / f l  of the divine presence. Wlien he came back to himself 1^4

p  _  f a
6 These words being in Arabic, an explanation of 

|y&<j them is afterwai’ds given in Persian, introduced by 
p |J  that is to say.” ! w l

7 The soul and the Deity are often, by Oriental 
writers, imaged by the lover and his beloved one. j



m  from that state, one of his companions sportively asked HQi
jpd  him— “ From that flower-garden where thou wast, (irS|
Wjf what miraculous gift has thou brought for us?” He }rM
7 |  replied, ‘‘ I  intended to fill my lap as soon as I  should t)yjj
^  reach the rose-trees, and bring presents for my coni- ^ | j

panions. When I  arrived there the fragrance of the jV*® 
(W ) roses so intoxicated me that the skirt of my robe j tO  

slipped from my hands.” ^

i O bird of morn ! 8 love of the moth he taugh t;
a ®  Consumed it dies nor utters e’en a cry!

Pretended searchers! of this true love nought
Know ye,—who know tell not their mystery. jp j

8 The nightingale is so called as singing- iii the j |2 ;
STp morning twilight. Gladwin reads j S ?  «* jvpj

murgh-i sahr, and translates, “ 0  bird of the desert!”
Gk  and in my edition of the Text I  unfortunately retained C$V

this reading, which, however, I  now think incorrect, V$|-
MN and prefer reading with M. ^omelet, ^j\

ai murgh-i sahar, “ O bird of the morning!” The TO'
IpL comparison is this, that as the nightingale, for all
M R  its warblings, is not so true a lover as the moth,
;\W  which perishes in the brilliance it adores without a j^V

sigh; so the truly devout are not those who speak of ''Jyk
mD their devotion, but those who are wrapt into silent

I X&f ecstacy. '



1
0  loftier than all thought, J^Qi

Conception, fancjr, or surmise ! If/fi

All vainly Thou art sought, Vum
[Too high for feeble man’s emprise.] f f l

Past is our festive day,9 jfawj
And reached at length life’s latest span ; IVa

Thy dues are yet to pay, 1%^
The firstlings of Thy praise by man.

RECITAL OF TH E GLORIOUS QUALITIES OF TH E MONARCH A A f 

OF TH E TRUE FA IT H  (lIA Y  GOD MAKE CLEAR ITS 

DEMONSTRATION10)  A BU-BAKR-BIN-SAD-BIN-ZANGI.11

The fair report of Sadi, which is celebrated by the W|\§ 
general13 voice; and the fame of his sayings, which jjljl 
has travelled over the whole surface13 of the earth; and

9 Life is finely compared by Oriental writers to an ijn f  
entertainment which is succeeded by the darkness and 
silence of night.

10 Gladwin has a different reading, Avhere the bene-
ring, “ may God perpetuate his \

E
‘ son of.” iiwvl

l has fallen into the mouths of 
So the Latin “ volitare per ora !irs|i

tionary makes basit an jp O
this passage it is evidently a
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j^ |J  the loved reed,14 which imparts his discourse, and pf^
which they devour like honey; and the manner in jjMj

O  which men carry off the scraps of his writing, as O
M though they were gold leaf15—are not to be ascribed to \W |

the perfection of his own excellence or eloquence, but >J[a
p3?j [to this, that] the Lord of the Earth, the Axis of the j5~|
WK llevolution of Time, the Successor of Sulaiman, the pwd

Defender of the Teople of the True Eaith, the Puissant O j!
King of Kings, the Great Atabak16 Muzaffaru’d-dln

i ^ j  14 The Oriental halam (calamus) or pen is, as fr 5‘
\  M every one knows, a reed. This leads to various rad
yy li poetical fantasies. Thus Maulav! Hum!, 3^\

“ Hear the reed’s complaining wail!
’ :] Hear it tell its mournful tale ! jwQj

Torn from the spot it loved so well,
\Z t Its grief, its sighs our tears compel.”

Vf< 15 This expression may also mean “ bills of exchange.”
Gladwin so translates it. Others think it  means a &■> 

. diploma of honour, amongst whom is M. Semelet. \ J \

16 Lliobi Atabak is Turkish word signifying 
“ father of the prince.” I t  was originally applied to 
a prime minister or great noble of state. I t  afterwards M '- 

\ / \ j  became the title of a dynasty of Persian kings, originally [}*S
Turkumans, who reigned from 1148 to 1264 A.D. To S j i  

W'w, the sixth of these, Sad-bin-Zangl, Sadi dedicates his oO
f r i \  “ Gulistan.” He reigned thirty-five years, and died ii“f!

P Al) 12M>’  ̂ ^



Abu-bakr-bin-Sad-bin-Zangi, God’s shadow on earth ' j p  
( 0  God! approve him and his desires!) has regarded 

^  him with extreme condescension and bestowed on
pfe him lavish commendation, and evinced a sincere regard f : .
P/% for him. Of a verity, from attachment to him, all
Ajcj people, both high and low, have become favourably
•v v] inclined towards me, since men adopt the sentiments of ipOl 
JGV their Icings}1 1̂ 5 ;
| y J q u a t r a i n . 'V <

\  M Since to my lowliness thou didst w ith favour turn, j  ’iy  
■̂ Jj) My track is clearer than the sun’s bright beam.

, Though in thy servant all might every fault discern ; t j s f
A/oj' When kings approve, e’en vices virtues seem.

M  vekse- f §
7 ’Twas in the bath, a piece of perfumed clay f l -

p p  Came from my loved one’s hands to mine, one day.
«■« “ Art thou then musk or ambergris ?” I  said ; ,'i^Z

“ That by thy scent my soul is ravished?” jraR
“ Not so,” it answered, “ worthless earth was I,
But long I  kept the rose’s company; AW

- y  Thus near, its perfect fragrance to me came, yw -
W  Else I ’m but earth, the worthless and the same.”17 18 (a*®

Lord ! for the Faithful's sake his life renew,

17 A quotation from the Kur’an.

■Tv; 18 By this simile, which in the original is of exquisite J  
rj'i beauty, Sadi would express his own unworthiness, and uTjS
M  the estimation imparted to him by the king’s favour.



' j j  Double the guerdon to his virtues due, j!\F|
'/Jr' Exalt his friends’, his nobles' dignity, ^

And those destroy, who hate him or defy; 
vM  As in the Kur'tin's verse, Thy will be done, y f f
m  Protect, 0 God! his kingdom and his son. jjM

^ 3 ? )  YEESE. 'T p

i Ilappy in truth the world through him— may he IaL
WV Be happy ! and may Heaven-sent victory, I
:jpv| Like a proud banner, him o'ercanopy!

He is the root, then may the tree be blest!™ pM;
jCjjJ Fairest are aye the plants whose seed is best. IS n!

May the most High and Holy Grod preserve to the day 
\Wfj, °f resurrection the fair territory of Shiraz in the j)l«

security of peace through the awe inspired by its just Wv| 
KO rulers, and the magnanimous spirit of its sagacious vy|.

| k l J  superintendents! jfyj
VEESE.

PWf Knowest thou not in distant lands, Alf
/Jt', Why I  made a long delay ?

through fear of Turkish bands, \p /
i L e f t  my home and ffed away. GjT)
Me] Earth was ravelled by those bands
•W*. Like an HHhiop’s h a ir; and they,

Slaughter-seeking, stretched their hands, ij/vQ
Human wolves, towards the prey. ^5.

phj; 19 The State is here compared to a tree, of which 

jp j |  theKing is the r°0̂ '  ̂ '



Men like angels dwelt within,-0 ' J
Lion-warriors roamed around. »j~{:

Back I  came, how changed the scene ! 'jrS, 
Mought but peacefulness I  found: i '; )

Tigers though they late had been, \rTi?j
Changed their fierceness, fettered, bound. U ^ j

Thus in former times I  saw, ip,-;;
Filled with tumult, trouble, pain, |j

Earth uncurbed by rule or law. j
But strife ow-ned our monarch’s reign,

Heard Atabak’s name with awe,
Heard, and all was peace again.20 21 p y3

TERSE. j j V (

V  The clime of Fars22 dreads not Time’s baneful hand,
While one like thee, God’s Shadow, rules the land.
Hone at this day can shew on earth’s wide breast,

| ^ j  A haven, like thy gate, of peace and rest.

20 “ yVithin,” i.e., in the city of Shiraz, then one jŴ '-
, %;■ of the most populous bn earth. The surrounding f%e'

districts were suffering from an irruption of savage |£K  
V -  Turks. j jp j

21 I  have been obliged to render these last three lines V  
*>i very freely. There is in them, however, nothing to

delay the student. ' >/

p fr | 22 Ears is that province of Persia of which Shiraz is

j | j | |  capital-
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Wbf, Each comer a now house erects, Cj{%
y j-  Departs,— the house its lord rejects. jjaEl

The next one forms the same conceit; w A
y m  This mansion none shall ere complete. >'a: 4

Hold not as friend this comrade light,
Wjfj With one so false no friendship plight. p
yJ/\ Since good and had alike must fall, M  j
VVC’ He’s blest who hears away the ball.23 * * | 0

Send to thy tomb an ample store; 36 | 0
im  Hone will it bring—then send before. I VJ
H J] Like snow is life in July’s sun, fLy

; pjS Little remains ;—and is there one
, ,'kj To boast himself and vaunt thereon ?27 p |,J

; *JjS With empty hand thou hast sought the m art;
I  fear thou wilt with thy turban part.28

23 This is an allusion to the game of chaugan, wdiich 
l¥M\ is a sort of tennis played on horseback. He who bears |W ;
!^cjj off the ball is the winner. |jr8

prfl 26 Of good deeds—which are here compared to the V p  
iJpj provisions for a journey.*

/ m  27 This is somewhat freely translated. Gladwin 
pO  reads gjdrali hanuz, and translates, “ Art

thou yet slothful?” I  prefer reading â A ^ 0 4
vfes wa khjw’ajah gliarrah hanuz;—literally “ and my
m J  gentleman is still boastful.” NM

as “ Lhou hast” and “ thou w ilt” must be here read, | p |
^  for the sake of the metre, as one syllable. I t  is frequently | 0



I
 Who eat their com while yet ’t is green,

At the true harvest can but glean.

To Sadi’s counsel let thy soul give heed,
This is the way—be manful and proceed. ire‘Y

After deliberating on this subject I  thought it  advisable 
that I  should take my seat in retirement and gather jjVt  ̂
under me my robe, withdrawing from society, and pcQj 
wash the tablet of my memory from vain words, nor E*? 
speak idly in future.

COUPLET. I ' l ' J

Better who sits in  nooks, deaf, speechless, idle,
Than he who knows not his own tongue to bridle.

At length one of my friends who was my comrade in y i  
the camel-litter29 and my closet-companion30 entered my |jvv; 

piL door according to old custom. Notwithstanding all the M l
m  cheerfulness and hilarity which he displayed, and his jiU|j
VTf spreading out the carpet of affection, I  returned him no

answer, nor lifted up my head from the knee of devotion. v;f \  
He was pained, and looking towards me said,

impossible to avoid stiffness and other faults in the versi- p O  
iication, that the literal translation may be preserved-

m r  The Icajaivah is nothing more than two
panniers slung one on each side a camel, and each con- 
tabling a traveller; who of course would prefer a friend jjK? 

§»» as his vis-a-vis in such a situation. The expression then 
•yjjj means simply a comrade in travel. jvM!

3U As we should say, “ a bosom-friend.”



I f  ATow that the power of utterance is thine,
tyW Speak, 0  my brother! kindly, happily,
|/'W To morrow’s message bids thee life resign, ’ :
ĵ fj? Then art thou silent of necessity.

|>v) One of those attached to me [i.e., a kinsman or a scr- ;)^§
vant] informed him regarding this circumstance, saying, ;V,4' 

Kw; “ Such an one [i.e., Sadi] has made a resolution, and 
mT, fixed determination to pass the rest of his life in the
UPi world as a devotee, and embrace silence. I f  thou canst, |ii^ j

take thy way, and choose the path of retreat.31 He 
p L  replied, “ By the glory of the Highest, and by our 
p P  ancient friendship ! I  will not breathe nor stir a step 

until he hath spoken according to his wonted custom,
PfjU and in his usual manner: for to distress friends is folly, r a j  
ijĵ C but the expiation of an oath is easy.32 I t  is contrary 

to rational procedure and opposed to the opinion of

| s f  31 Gladwin understands this as an exhortation to 
■ \V adopt a similar abnegation of the world. I  cannot tw ,; 
/j'jfc agree with this opinion, and think that the speaker “£: 

simply desired Sadi’s friend to withdraw if he could 
make up his mind to leave him cigar tawani 'T ji
“ if thou art able.” ) jjpSj

SsL 32 The non-observance of a rash oath is expiated by lw J  
fasting three days, or by feeding and clothing ton poor 
persons, or by setting one captive free. f$ r \



Wm  sages, that the Zu’l-fakar33 of All should remain in its |aj^  
||My scabbard, or the tongue of Sadi [silent] in his mouth.
:g \ (  s t a n z a .

v What is the tongue in mouth of mortals ?— say ! Es j
wTi ’Tis but the key that opens 'wisdom’s door :

While that is closed who may conjecture,—pray ? Ppm 
I f  thou sell’st jewels or the pedlar’s store? & | |

Kr, Silence is mannerly, so deem the wise, LXm
Ajp But in the fitting time use language free ; r M]
jc^| Blindness of judgment just in two things lies, | |3 i
H j  To speak unwished, not speak unseasonably.
M ; In  brief, I  had not the power to refrain from conyers- O S

3rlS him, and I  thought it uncourteous to avert my 
jPu  face from conference with him, for he was an agreeable iKpj 
I MO companion and a sincere friend. K ra
j& J f  COUPLET. f ir Y l

)/v When thou contendest, choose an enemy3i • N r l
M  Whom a o „  or whom thou canst fly.

B
Zu l-fakar was the namd of a two-edged sword

which Muhammad pretended to have received from the [&% 
Angel Gabriel; and which he bequeathed to his son- Mr l̂ 
in-law, All. The author of the ICamus says that it was 
the sword of As-bin-Munabbih, an unbeliever, who was 

'MJ\ slain at the battle of Badr. |Lp |

jCrtf In these lines lie some difficulties well descanted
p§n  °n By M. Semelct, but which require but a word here. jO j



I I By the mandate of necessity I  spoke, and we went out ]jff:
for recreation, it being the season of spring, when 
the asperity of winter was mitigated, and the time of |L «  
the roses’ rich display had arrived. ' p |y

c o u p l e t .

Vestments green upon the trees rlr«
Like the [costly] garments seeming, jp y

Which at Id ’s festivities
Rich men wear [all gaily gleaming.] ;vTn

s t a n z a .

’Twas TJrdabihisht’s first day, the Jalalian35 month of
spring, f M

From the pulpits of the branches slight we heard the -jM 
bulbuls36 sing. TO

The w o r d s j -  dar sitlz may be translated “ in 
strife,” in which case supply labln before the {tm
next line; or spite of the dictionaries, those words may 
perhaps mean “ try for one,” “ choose,” in which case ff is ' 
there is no ellipse, j / f  guzir can hardly mean “ aid,” r p j  
here—the “  du secours ”  of M. de Sacy ; but rather ' fy i  
“ a means of success,” the *A.>- charah of Castell.

35 Jalalu’d-din, king of Persia, began to reign A.H. M rl 
475 =  1082 A.D. His sera dates from that year. |u4j
Hrdabihisht is the second month of the Jalalian year, jjvj^
and corresponds with our April. jgPl

36 The bulbul, it is almost unnecessary to say, is the 
nightingale. r jM



^1^! The red red branches were be-gemmed with pearls of 100) 
W\W glistening dew, |rw |

Ii
 Like moisture on an angry beauty’s cheek, a cheek of jtt-gi

[So time passed] till one night37 it happened that I  was 
walking at a late hour in a flower-garden w ith one of 
my friends.37 The spot was blithe and pleasing, and the [ V J| 
trees intertwined there charmingly. You would have 
said that fragments of enamel were sprinkled on the rj®j

ground, and that the necklace of the Pleiades was Tt M
suspended from the vines that grew there. ESS

W T 1  STANZA. I t m I

WlH -A garden where the murmuring rill was heard ; n tp
While from the trees sang each melodious bird;
That, with the many-coloured tulip bright, jLpl
These, with their various fruits the eye delight.
The whispering breeze beneath the branches’ shade, ;#vj 
Of bending flowers a motley carpet made.

In  the morning, when the inclination to return  pre- !'• M
vailed over our wish to stay38 I  saw that he had |TOj

37 I  must confess that I  think the sense would be [jiJj
greatly improved if  we could get rid of j \  ^  is

Id yah az dustdn, and read [a__shab-rd
for \j td shall, in which case it would be the JjMj
same friend who persuaded Sad! to give up his i j^ j
taciturnity, that walked with him at night, and 
received the promise of the “ Gulistan.” lr%

%



l | ]  gathered his lap full of roses, and fragrant herbs, and [}o
*’'* hyacinths, and sweet basil, [with which] he was setting lj)S|

!
out for the city. I  said, “ To the rose of the flower- (O f
garden there is, as you know, no continuance; nor is there f]''[

faith in the promise39of the rose garden: and the sages o l  
have said that we should not fix our affections on that 
which has no endurance.” He said, What then is pO j
my course?” I  replied, “ For the recreation of the 
beholders and the gratification of those who are present, |M | 
I  am able to compose a book, ‘the Garden of Roses,’ 
whose leaves the rude hand of the blast of autumn 
cannot affect; and the blitheness of whose spring the I d j
revolution of time cannot change into the disorder of l%gj
the waning year.

d i s t i c h s . |M p |

What use to thee that flo'wer-vase of thine ? fiM
Thou would’st have rose-leaves; take then, rather, mine. 

ipW Those roses but five days or six will bloom;
This garden ne’er will yield to winter’s gloom.” hM

! »  haftdd toa du mam, ‘ seventy-two meanings,’ and this jp ij
| 2  sentence may fairly be thought to have a different
p jL  meaning from the one given in the text. I t  may be | * J
M r  rendered, ‘ the desire to return, in order to repose,
Wftjj prevailed with us.’ ()A
jM/ 39 I  prefer translating aM  thus. Gladwin [ K

translates i t  ‘ continuance; ’ and M. Semelet renders



As soon as I  had pronounced those words, he cast the I |Jpj 
fevl flowers from his lap, and took hold of the skirt of my j

garment, [saying] “ When the generous promise, they SjA 
T’M  perform.''1 ’ I t  befel that in a few days a chapter or
fjf b two were entered in  my note-hook, on the advantages A\’,

of society,40 and the rules of conversation,41 in  a style 
y O  that may be useful to orators, and augment the A\j
y fA  eloquence of letter-writers.43 In  short, the rose of Ky?

the flower-garden still continued to bloom, when the w  
yXSd book of the “ Hose Garden ” was finished. I t  will, |KU 
'/jS> however, be then really perfected when it is approved

and condescendingly perused43 at the court of the King, "Tyi

M  .. m10 The seventh chapter, dar tdsir-i O j

'Wff tarliyat. Ross translates muasharat, ‘educa-
tion,’ which is hardly defensible. I t  means rather 

p T [ ‘ enjoyable intercourse.’ liA^j
y fv  41 The eighth chapter, us—-s.*® dar dddib-i f f j

suhbat. j |^> !
43 Richardson’s Dictionary is silent as to this word

mutarassildn. ;
43 A string of titles separates the latter part of this f j  

sentence, which I  have somewhat freely translated, wA 
from the <\>1 pasandlddh dyad, (it is approved.’ sly
The more literal rendering would be, ‘ I t  will, however, 
be really complete when it shall have been approved at rH?

 ̂ (J  the court of the King, the Asylum of the World,’ M j

^aTe C011<̂0SCCrî Ĉ  1̂ 1



the Asylum of the world, the Shadow of tho Creator, 
and the Light of the Bounty of the All-provider, theI I Treasury of the .Age, the Retreat41 of true Religion, the
Aided by Heaven, the Triumphant over his Enemies, the re'l; 
Victorious Arm  of the Empire, the Lamp of the excelling 
Faith, the Beauty of Mankind, the Glory of Islam, Sad, H h  
the son of the Most Puissant King of Kings, Master of Ky. 
attending Nations, Lord of the Kings of Arabia and 
Persia, Sovereign of Land and Sea, ILeir to the Throne 
of Sulaimdn, Atdbak the Great, Muzaffaru’d-din Abu- 
bakr-bin- Sad-bin-Zangi: (May God most High perpetuate I jpc

the good fortune of both, and prosper all their righteous j^ J | 
undertakings !)

peruse it with the benign glance of imperial favour. ^
Owing to the length of the titles, the passage is i \ y
rather involved, and all the translators appear to me 
to deal unfairly by it. Boss and Gladwin both omitto -jr*
translate f j j  ^  ^  Abu-bakr-bin-Sad- k ,
bin-Zangi; "whence it would almost seem that they over- 
looked the circumstance that the Sad-bin-Atabak was jjpf 
the son of Abu-bakr, wh’o was the son of a former Sad, ; ;V  
and who admitted the second Sad to reign jointly with 

himself.
« , ; , (  K ahf signifies ‘a cave,’ especially the cave 

in which the seven young Christians of Ephesus took ^  
refuge from the persecutions of the Emperor Decius.
They are called the t—L /  ashob-i kalif, ‘ lords

of the cave.’  ̂ ^  ^



I
hc imperial favour should it grace, jM
1 will rival China’s43 paintings, Arjang’s pictured

:r with chagrin can it o’ercloud the face; [jill
or the rose garden47 is no place for grief,

And its fair preface hears, impressed by fame, K f |
Great Sad Abu-bakr-Sad-bin-Zangi’s name. \yqij

'GIUM OF THE MIGHTY NOBLE, FA K H RIl’p - D I N  ABU- V p l  

BAKR-BIN-ABU-NASK. F M

second time the bride of my imagination, con- !$ y \
is of her Avant of beauty, lifts not up her head, nor 'kJM
3s the eye of despondency from the instep of

M. Semelet quotes Gentius as to a great city on 1 aQ| 
confines of India called Sina, and possessing an 
co adorned Avith paintings, to Avhich he supposes slT^ 
;ion is here made. I  should rather suppose that v | J  
lese paintings Avore meant. O S
Eichardson’s Dictionary tells us that Arjang is l o l  

name of the house of the painter Manes. M. Semelet / M  
s it to mean a book of h is ; and Eoss translates the IbSm! 
age by 'the picture-portfolio of Man!.’ Man! or | p f  
tes, the founder of the Manichagans, Avas a painter 
vondrous skill, Avho lived in the reign of Shahpur j$v | 
Sapor, the son of Ardasir Babakan. He was burnt Im I  
b by order of Bahrain. pl'M

An equivoque on the word Gulistan.



bashfulness, and conies not forth adorned among the f'j ĵi 
^jju bevy of beauties, save when decked Avith the oma-

I
ments of the approbation of the mighty, wise, just, |r / ! | 
and divinely-supported Lord, the Victorious over his 
Foes, Prop of the Imperial Throne, Counsellor of State,

Shelter of the Indigent, Asylum of the Poor, Patron 
of the Eminent, Priend of the Pure, Glory of the P O
People of Pars, Eight-hand of the Empire, Prince of | r | |
Favourites, Ornament of the State and of Eeligion,
Succour of the True Faith and of the Faithful, Pillar |Au|
of Kings and Princes; Abu-bakr-bin-Abu-nasr (May
God prolong his life, increase his dignity, cause his
breast to expand Avith joy, and double his reward! for ho tA j
is extolled by the nobles of all quarters of the globe,
and is an assemblage of all laudable qualities). Vr |

COUPLET. j r p j

When his kind care, protective, one defends,
Pious his sins become, his foemen, friends.

To each one of the other servants and attendants a :gM
separate duty is assigned; such that if in the per- 
formance of it  they indulge in any negligence or sloth, i *
they assuredly incur the liability of reproof, and expose 
themselves to rebuke : all save this tribe of Darweshes $ )/:,
[of AA'horn Sadi is one] from Avhom thanks are due for |MxJj
the benefits they receive from the great, and whom it 
behoves to recount the fair virtues [of their benefactors] i i j k  
and offer up prayers for their welfare: 48 and the per-

----------- '—  I f i j
18 Eoss here and in several places renders khair



formance of such duties as these is better in  absence 
Me than when present, for in the latter case it borders on J”v |

I
 ostentation, and in the former it is far from outward y A

show and allied to acceptance with God.

VEBSE. | j u S

Straight grew the sky’s crook’d back49 from that fair

When the great mother, Time, produced a son like

Signal that act of God’s wise, gracious power,
In  forming one who should to all a blessing h e !

Lasting his fortune, whose fair name survives ; -TIj
For after him, his memory shall by fame endure; .W

To thee the praise of learned men nought gives : 
jpjy The soul-entrancing- cheek needs not the toilette’s 50 w l

I  "  -------  Iby charity.’ I  cannot think it has this meaning in rM  
this place, where, if  ‘alms’ were intended, 5* ^

|^L  khairat would, in my opinion, be used.
Wn 49 However unpalateable to European taste, I  am H r
; obliged to present this strange metaphor in  all its

. marvellous monstrosity.
* Mi, 00 Metre compels me to substitute the temple for the g«jj

priestess. Instead of ‘toilette’ it should he ‘tire- 
p ^ |  woman.’ ^



^ | j  AN APOLOGY FOE TH E OMISSION OF SERVICE, AND THE j | J j j
yir' CAUSE OE SELECTING SECLUSION. J ~ S

Si
 A faultiness and neglect which takes place in the

assiduity of my service at the court of my lord arises t$yj 
a-propos to what a body of the sages of Hind said of jj fi  
the excellence of Buzurchimihr.51 At length they were igg  
unable to discover any defect in him but this, that in 
utterance he was slow (that is,52 delayed long), so that 
his hearers were obliged to'wait along time until he Jra  
could explain himself. Buzurchimihr heard this and !"M 
said, “ I t  is better to be anxious what I  shall say, than 
to suffer remorse for what I  have said.”

DISTICHS.

The Avell-taught orators,53 the men of age, &vj
Hirst ponder well and then their thoughts declare : \ |^

51 Buzurchimihr was the prime minister of ISTushirwan, 
king of Persia, in whose reign Muhammad was born. '/wfi 

52 The word here rendered ‘ slow ’ is, in the text,
Arabic, and is there explained in Persian to mean ypg
‘delayed long.’ In  English the latter expression rh|j
becomes superfluous. v4y'

53 M. Semelet connects

the 'j+> prr-i kiihan with the parwardah,
and translates it thus, ‘ L’homme eloquent, instruit par v 0 | 

p b  un vieux maitre, ’ which may well be admitted 
among the seventy-two meanings of each sentence 

| ^ i  ' of the divine Sadi.

CAl  GUTTA K t  0.1 A l  iBRARY
• j  '  o  , .  — ,  . . . . . .



Waste not thy breath in thoughtless speech; i f  sage injp!
7 fi  \ Thy counsel, slowness will it nought impair.

i
 Reflect, then speak ; and let thy utterance cease

Ere others say, “ Enough ! ” and hid thee “ Peace ! ” Rx > 
Men by the power of speech the brutes excel,

The brutes surpass thee if thou speakest not well. [L^
And more especially in the presence of the E ye54 of 

Royalty (glorious be his victory!), which is the rallying 0 5  
point for the wise, and the centre where profound 
sages meet; if I  should display boldness in pursuing ■J'J 
the conversation I  might be guilty of presumption, |2 I  

jwL| and should be producing my trumpery53 before his hjm
|)Tjj incomparable Excellency; and a glass-bead were not 
’Sr* wor^1 a barley-corn in the jewellers’ mart, and a lamp

gives no light in the sun, and a lofty minaret shows aTs§ 
low at the foot of mount Alwand.56

O y  54 This word (U L ^ )  is in the plural, but the vazlr W j
/(A alone is meant. The expression, ‘ Eye of the king,’
f w  is, as is well-known, one of the titles of a vazlr. £ . /

65 Here is said to he an allusion to the Kur’an, c. xii.

V" ^  '--=r j i j V. y® aiyuha'l jSS
pW azlzu j i ’nd li-bizaatin muzjatin, ‘ 0  most excellent! w t
^>i{ we have come with little m oney;’ where the

brothers of Joseph are addressing him when about to $V[

p U  56 At eight or ten leagues to the east of Tehran is the
remarkable peak of Alwand, or Alburz, as the inhabi- y u



( !

 D ISIICH S. pit1

He who exalts his neck with pride

Is girt with foes on every side; ■hlJ)
Sad! lies prostrate, free from care :
Hone on the fallen ere make war. sr|S§
Beflection first, speech last of all,
The basement must precede the wall.
True, that the art of making flowers I  know;
But shall I  try it where real flow’rets grow ? <
A beauty I —but will my cheek look fair, I'M
When they with Canaan’s glory57 me compare ?

ley said to the sage Lultman,58 “ From whom didst

nts of Tehran call it. I t  is covered with eternal 
ow, and, according to Olivier, sometimes emits smoke.
57 These lines require a little expansion, which I  have |^Yj 
ren to them. Sad! says, that though he may have a 
mtation for learning, it would appear altogether con- 
nptible at the Court of the vazir, himself so wise, and 
rrounded by such a gflaxy of sages; just as a maker 
artificial flowers would make himself ridiculous if he |w§j 
ictised his art amid real flowers, or as an ordinary V 
mty would forfeit all pretensions to loveliness if 
npared with Joseph, the beauty of Canaan, whose 
trms, according to Musalman, were incomparable.
,B Lukman, after whom the thirty-first chapter of the 
r’an is called, is by some reckoned among the Pro- ATS 
As,, and called the cousin of Job; and by others, the



I I 28 GUXISTAN; OK, ROSE GARDEN, ^  j^P

thou learn wisdom ? ”  He replied, “  From the blind, jgR

who advance not their feet till they have tried the [M
ground.” Try the egress before you enter.

HEM ISTICH . y l f

Try first your powers, and then try a wdfe.
VERSE. ' f t '

Dauntless the cock in war, yet to what end AUj
Shall he with brazen-taloned hawks contend ?
Capturing the mouse the eat doth lionly; M '
Gauged with the leopard hut a mouse is she !

Nevei theless, in reliance on the liberal disposition of %* / 
the great, who conceal the faults of the humble, and 'M  
use no endeavour to disclose the defects of their 
inferiors, I  have inserted in this book, in a concise way, 
a few narratives of rare adventures, and traditions, and W ) 
tales, and verses, and manners of ancient kings, and I  jM 
have expended some portion of precious life upon it.
Such was my motive for composing the Gulistan.

STANZA.

This verse instructive shall remain when I,
 ̂ Scattered in dust, in several atoms lie ; } p

f f i  grand-nephew of Abraham; others say he was born in M
jO j  the time of David; and lived to that of Jonah; others, $ 1
JS«j again, call him an E th iopian  slave, liberated by his
I  |  master for his fidelity. His fables and maxims are
O  celebrated in the East, and the Greeks probably bor- j j f
| | | j  rowed their account of HIsop from his history.



In  short, since in no mundane thing I  see

I
 The signs impressed of perpetuity,

This picture shall my sole memorial be;

Perhaps hereafter, for this pious task,
Some man of prayer for me too grace shall ask. ijrj 

Mature consideration as to the arrangement of the r ■ 
Book, ordering of the chapters, and conciseness, made ’ 
me68 deem it expedient that this delicate Garden, and 
this densely wooded grove, should, like Paradise,60 be . 
divided into eight chapters, in order that it may become ' 
the less likely to fatigue.

LIST OP THE CHAPTERS.
C IIA1T K K  A /

I. On the Manners of Kings. ’jK:
II. On the Qualities of Darweshes. Jjty

III. On the Excellence of Contentment.
IV. On the Advantages of Taciturnity.
V. On Love and Youth. jjvjra

VI. On Decrepitude and Old Age.

S
VII. On the Effect of Education. f a

V III. On the Duties of Society. : 59

59 M. Semelet’s reading didam, is perhaps ^
better than the one here adopted, in which^lij 

V&l imdn-i nazar is made the nominative to Aj A did. I  
MJ confess I  should like to insert j  wa before jW . I ydz.
jp)j 60 Hero is an equivoque on the word hiMskt,

which means ‘ Paradise,’ but with a little alteration ^



DATE OF THE BOOK.

m  Six hundred six and fifty years had waned
From the famed F ligh t61; then when no sorrow pained jO j 
My heart, I  sought these words, with truth impressed,
To say, and thus have said: to God belongs the rest. ; |N1

becomes ba-hasht, “ in eight.” The Musalman
divide Paradise into eight regions.

61 The flight of Muhammad, the iE ra by which the 
Musalman reckon, took place on the 16th of July, 622. 
Consequently the date of the Gulistan is A.D. 1258.

L

| | |



l l  I I I

d  CHAPTER I.

t * |  ON T H E  M A N N E R S  OE K IN G S . | S

Stoky I.

I  have heard of a king who made a sign to put a .A-
:';}fj captive to death. The hapless one, in a state of despair, A |j
, / 1 began in the dialect he spoke62 to abuse the monarch, '

;' and use opprobrious language; as they say, “ Every -A'
one, who washes his hands of life, utters all he has in

A a his heart.” ' i, .:
couplet.

He that despairs, gives license to his tongue, 
v p  As cats ly  dogs o’expressed rush madly on. jCĵ l
^  COUPLET. f
;C The hand, when flight remains not, in despair

\ b  Will grasp the point63 of the sharp seymitar. [g^|

63 Literally, * he had.’ So also in Gaelic, ‘ I  have
fe&j no English,’ for ‘ I  speak no English.’

63 M. Semelet translates j* t sar, by ‘la poignee,’



P\Li The King-asked, “ What docs he say?” One of the jh r |
'/!* { vazlrs, who was of a good disposition,64 said, ’‘ 0  my ,'j^!
■w Lord! he says that [Paradise, whose breadth equalleth f i f i
yW! the heavens and the earth, is prepared for the godly], who \A< 

bridle their anger, and forgive men; for God loveth the 
vJj, beneficent.’ ' 65 The King had compassion upon him, and ;)yM
I. , gave up the intention of [spilling] his blood. Another ( f i
t / f i  vazir, who was his rival, said, <;I t  beseems not such as ijfTy;

we are to speak aught hut truth in the august presence :*-rf

} A  which appears less correct. Sad! says, ‘ In  despair the [kA
];'f y naked hand will seize the point of a sword held by a iV|j

foe.’ Boss and Gladwin render j ~  ear by ‘ edge,’ 
which is rather c_'l.O zubcib or u - J  lab. . ,

64 Richardson’s Dictionary very strangely omits this D a

f f j f  meaning o f mdhmr. PM
65 This is a quotation from the Kur’an, c. iii. v. 134; K ^ j

P i . and it is very essential to note this, as the vazir can
f i f f  hardly be said to have told a falsehood in putting a text ]KM

enjoining mercy into the mouth of the captive; at least, k4v! 
f i f  there is a shade of difference between this and inventing 
h i  - something out of his own head. This very tex t is said O j
,V^. to have been quoted to Hasan, grandson of Muhammad,

when a slave threw something boiling hot over him. ]NP| 
p i,] At the first sentence, Hasan replied, ‘ I  am not angry’; 'jsS

at the second, ‘ I  forgive you ’ ; and at the conclusion, v / i
Wfd, viz., ‘ God loveth the beneficent,’ he added, ‘ Since it  J ]
p i t  is so I  give you your liberty and four hundred pieces of o  
p^r silver.’— Vide Sale’s Koran, p. 47, Note D,

I B *



CHAPTER I. STOUV I. ^

of kings. This person reviled the king, and spoke un- 
becomingly.” At this speech the King frowned and J*\j 

|Vjfi said, “ That untruth of his is moie acceptable to me 'iJf 
vyA than this truth which thou hast spoken; for that inclined66 

'/j'i' towards a good purpose, and this to malevolence; and }j§j
the sages have said, ‘ Well-intentioned falsehood is 

Y hi better than mischief-exciting truth.’ ”
couplets. JjCS

%J Words which beguile thee, but thy heart make glad, 7yp
Vp Outvalue truth which makes thy temper sad. Y/
j l ^  They by whose counsels kings are ruled, ’twere shame

If  good in all they said were not their aim. J S

This maxim was inscribed over the vaulted entrance .1 /
of Tarldun’s 67 palace. '&V

K T j  m s T ic H s .  \ L \

The world, my brother! will abide with none,
By the world’s Maker let thy heart be won.

Y'lY Bely not, nor repose on this world’s gain, i j f
For many a son like thee she has reared and slain.
What matters, when the spirit seeks to fly,
I f  on a throne or on bsp’e earth we die r

66 M. Semelet seems to think that o jij  rui is here 
used in an uncommon sense, but the literal translation \y
is simply  ̂its countenance was towards good,’ — an 'iry
easy metaphor.

wy, 67 Faridun was the seventh king of the first dynasty ri v, 
of Persian kings. He overcame the tyrant Zahhak, and 

pjfi imprisoned him in the mountain Damavend. ' fY



^ | : One of the kings of Khurasan63 beheld, in  a dream,
m J Sultan Mahmud69 Sabuktagin, a hundred years after his ■' "< 
M i, death, when all his body had dissolved and become dust,

save his eyes, which, as heretofore, moved in their 4y> 
/ 'I /  sockets and saw. All the sages were at a loss for the xXa

■a interpretation of this, except a darwesh, Avho made his A
obeisance, and said, His eyes still retain their sight, I®5" 

|,a because his kingdom is in the possession of others.”

s
jy3 f1 Full many a chief of glorious name

Beneath the ground now buried lies,
Ipc Yet not one token of his fame 5‘-

On earth’s wide surface meets our eyes. VM'
That aged form of life bereft, X< '

. “5 Which to earth’s keeping they commit,
The soil devours; no bone is left,

. )\i Ho trace remains to tell of it. i  >

m
68 Khurasan, according to „Richardson’s Dictionary, 

h*i is the ancient Baetria, lying to the north of the Oxus,
Y but at present it is used of Afghanistan, from the Bolan

to Herat, and the frontiers of Persia.
IrW 69 Mahmud succeeded his father, Sabuktagin, on the 
|^ f j  throne of Ghazni, A.D. 997, and died after a reign of •$%
T m  thirty-three years, and after he had conquered great b P

part of Hindustan, and taken the cities of Dihll and j r j



y^f. Tlie glorious name of Hushirvan h o
. Jpj Lives in his deeds year after year. Sa

-X̂ f Do good, my friend ! and look upon mLM
y i  This life as an occasion won P O
M i For acting well, ere yet we hear 1}t5
Aj ? Of thee, that thy career is done.

S t o r y  III.

4 \  I  have heard of a prince who was of low stature j r |  
|U |; and mean appearance, while his other brothers were
I f  tall and handsome. One day, his father surveyed him U^ 1
\ T  with loathing and contempt. The son had penetration

enough to discover [his feelings], and said, “ 0  my 
pjL father ! an intelligent dwarf is superior to an ignorant jjj

ifcjn giant. Not every thing that is higher in stature is fjWj
more valuable : ‘ The sheep is clean and the elephant

W*u couplet. f f f

|^ 5 | Least of earth's mountains is Sinai, yet all [o ff
FwJj In worth and ranPwith God leneath it fall. 10ft i

Hast thou heard how the lean sage wittily jos§
yA  A bloated fool’s presumption stilled ? / M

‘ The steed of Arab race, though slim he be, j^vj!
Pi* Transcends a stall with asses filled.’ ”

jpn His sire laughed, and the Pillars of the State approved, j s^fj
|w  and his brothers were mortally offended. I J



P ^ j  VERSE. j ^ l l

jp A  While a man’s say is yet unsaid, *'^
His weakness, merits, none descry;

- Think not each waste’s untenanted : 5v()j
A sleeping tiger there may lie. AY

I  have heard, that a t that time a dangerous enemy to 
the King shewed himself. When the two armies 
encountered, the first person who galloped forward on 

?'<, ^ le °f battle was that young prince, exclaiming,

S  STANZA. Y ;

I ’m not he that, on the battle-day, my back will meet

thy sight; \ A
I ’m one whose head thou’lt follow ’mid the dust and W / 

gory fight. kJS
y ip 1 He must stake carelessly his blood who joins in war’s \ r \  

grim strife; pM
Who flies in war risks carelessly his fellow-soldier’s life. M  

He said this, and rushed on the hostile array • after 
i ' overthrowing several veteran warriors he came hack. d j i

I
As soon as he presented himself to his father, he kissed 
the ground of obedience70 and raid,

STANZA. A W

Thou who my stature didst with scorn survey, ^J/
Think not that roughness marks the bold in w a r;

The slender courser in the battle-day 
Will the fat stall-fed ox outvalue far.

This expression is a very common one. I t  simply i /  \  
means, kissed the ground obediently. ’



I  CHAPTER I. STOUT III. 37 kMj

They relate that the host of the enemy was numerous, f Jf ] 
and this side fewer. A body of the latter prepared £7 ;̂

to fly; the young prince uttered a shout and said, “ 0  ijO
men! exert yourselves, that ye may not he clothed in ;/ 
the dress of women.” The horsemen were inspired by 
his words with increased ardour, and made a simultane- 
ous charge. I  have heard that on that day they 
obtained a victory over the enemy. The King kissed , y 
his head and his eyes and embraced him, and each day 
entertained a stronger regard for him until he made fVU 
him his heir. His brothers envied him, and put poison 
in his food. His sister saw it from a window, and 
closed the casement sharply. The young prince, by his 
acuteness, understood her meaning, and drew back his 
hand from the food, and said, “ i t  is impossible that |X 
men of merit should perish, and those who have none 
should occupy their places.”

COUPLET.  ̂ '
What though the phoenix from the world take flight,
’Heath the owl’s shadow none will ere alight.

' They acquainted the father with this circumstance. p y
, ^  He sent for the brothers and gave them a fitting 5^'

reproof. Afterwards he assigned to each a suitable K  
\f'< portion of his dominions, so that faction subsided and y 

discord was appeased. In relation to th is 11 they have

:l Gladwin leaves the «z injti, untranslated. ‘



I ^8  GULISTAN ; OH, HOSE GABDEN,

vL> said, that Ten darweshes may sleep under one blanket,
/Jr hut one country cannot contain two kings.’ j a*̂ l

STANZA. P r ^ l

| The man of God with half his loaf content, rM
To darweshes the remnant will present; 

p O  But though a king seven regions should subdue,
He’ll still another conquest keep in view. |% j

Btoky IY. pwjj

A horde of Arabian robbers had fixed themselves on l O
i  m  the summit of a mountain, and had stopped the passage p y
yj vj ^  caravans, and tho inhabitants of tbe country wore in ] 9 ^

terror of their ambuscades, and the forces of the Sultan 
(M  were rePulsed bJr them, because they had possessed them- M j
y A  selves of an inaccessible retreat in the crest of the moun- K f
p j j  tain, and made it their refuge and place of abode. The ^ 2

H. Semelet translates it simply by 1 et.’ Ross inserts, K p
MH but the ferment was increased,’ as an explanation.
■ v r  ^ ence ^  aPPears to me that all the translators have M y
h j  missed the right meaning of the concluding passage, lL|p|

which I  am of opinion is simply an explanation of how p |  
the discord subsided, viz. : because each brother had a 

p j j  separate kingdom allotted to him. To suppose, "with Mpjj
j Hoss, that the discord increased, would give a singularly rJfĉ jj!

abrupt termination to the story.

1



V% governors of provinces in that direction took counsel as [ O
Ip j to the means of getting rid of the annoyance they
|(nf occasioned, saying,72 “ I f  this band maintain themselves ■Yr/f
'u'ft any time in this fashion, resistance to them will become p O

impossible.” IjrM
DISTICHS. bJA

^ Aj A single arm may now uptear
STi A tree if lately planted there; IKS
A-/ But if i t  for a time you leave, M

jSo engine could its roots upheave. fc'uj
I A spade may the young rill restrain, pZs
j Whose channel, swollen [by storms and rain] r i 4

The elephant attempts in vain. [</■

KjSj They came to the decision73 to depute a person to 
. k l reconnoitre them : and these watched their opportunity i 1 : -

until the robbers made a foray on a tribe and their jjM§
fgvW hold was evacuated, when they despatched a small body ijir/jl 
w'*7 j of experienced veterans to conceal themselves in a defile 
W vi °f"the mountain. At night, when the robbers returned, W S

having accomplished their expedition, and brought back 
■ wk their spoil, they laid asi^e their arms and deposited 

their booty. The first enemy that attacked them was

p^T 72 I  think 31. Semelet has done well in supplying
kih here, and should wish it to bo supplied in my m  

pjW edition of the text. 3 y j
73 Literally, ‘ the word was fixed on this,’ a i f l  

Persianism which must be freely rendered.
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jlN^j sleep.74 As soon as a watch75 of the night had ' X;

:%T( COUPLET. Vjyft
;.V The solar orb sank down in night’s thick gloom,

As, in the fish-maw, Jonas found a tomb.76

The valiant men leapt forth from their ambuscade \r%
and hound the hands of all of them, one after the other, i Jj 
behind their backs. In  the morning they brought them 

, |  to the palace of the king. He gave a sign to put them
k fr  all to death. I t  happened that among them was a ’ M

stripling, the fruit of whose youthful prime was hut 
/\Q  just ripening, and the bloom of the rose-garden of whose 1"|
W n  cheek had just expanded. One of the vazirs kissed 1/
:,V - the foot of the king’s throne, and bowed the face of $V]

intercession to the ground and said, “ This child has f / v 

Q  no* yet tasted the fruit of the s ardcn of life> nor reaped tjjtffl
enjoyment from the flower of his youth. I  rely on the f j

, \ clemency and virtues of his Majesty, that he will M l

H  I f
74 There should be a full stop at OjJ bud, and a 

comma at aC' ba-guzasJit. M. Semelet’s punctua- 
■;y7  tion is preferable to that of my edition, which is copied 
y-vj from Gladwin’s.

,J That is, at nine o’clock, since the night is reckoned j 
OTl from six p.m., and each watch is of three hours’ duration. O !

76 This is certainly a strange comparison. I t  seems i
fjji. to me a simile with the slenderest possible thread of ;.‘l

similarity.



sparing his life.” The King looked iF^; 
words, and his lofty understanding /  

em, and he said, (F̂ F
couplet. •:

i vain their rays will pour 
hose hearts are bad at core. yF
the base will fail at last, Yj
on a dome you cast.77 .> 5

ut off their race and tribe, and more j^Nji
•pate them root and branch;78 since, FM
ire and to leave the embers, and to Wh 
preserve its young, are not the acts of w/wj

STANZA. jTjjj
What though life’s water from the clouds descend, H  j 

l/Aej Thou’lt  ne’er pluck fruit from off the willow-bough;

H
at„j. — i---- at— precious moments spend,

3 sugar from the reed, I  trow.” A ;

ese words, and, willing or not, 
l extolled the excellence of the ‘TC
said, “ What my lord (may Us ,'V/

ilnuts on a dome they will fall ; 
rps on your own head; such is j£_S| 
trange, but frequently occurring 5 ^

and foundation,’ which corres- iLFl
l as used in the text. *r|j
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| Nm  dominion be eternal!) has been pleased to say is the ^ y j
/rd  essence of truth : for had he been reared in the b̂ N®

bond of the society of those evil persons he would have W_A|
f y t  become one of them. However, your slave is in hopes A Jj
y jt j  that he will receive his education in the society of good byl]

! men, and will adopt the character of the wise, since he jiv^| 
is yet but a child, and the rebellious and perverse .kO  

’/IS, habits of those bandits have not fixed themselves in his
[ nature ; and in the traditions of the Prophet [ it  is said] Frr*

“ There is no person born but assuredly he is begotten p M  
KS [with a natural disposition] to the faith of Islam ; then 
p irj his parents make a Jew of him, or a Christian, or a W® 
y M  Magian.

STANZA.
| hJ  Lot’s wife consorted with the unjust, and she

Quenched in her race the light of prophecy.
And the cave-sleepers’79 dog sometime remained 

Z y  "With good men, and the rank of man attained.” Vp

When he had thus spoken, a number of the councillors sM 
of state united with him in intercession, so that the 

J. j king abstained from shedding his blood and said, “ I  W) 
have spared his life, though I  disapprove of i t .” j|p|j

f r y  79 Por an account of the Seven Sleepers who fell UTS
![«  asleep in a cave near Ephesus in the reign of the CA
/  \ Emperor Decius A.D. 253, and awoke A.D. 408, under j$yj 

that of Theodosius the Younger, vide the Ku’ran, c. 18, WHS 
and M. Semelet’s notes on this passage of the Gulistan. UrJ



i OTATBAUT. i'O
:;pj Knowest thou what Zal to valiant Rustam said ? .;-A
Kjf Deem not thy foeman weak, without resource; ',%//■■
V jj? Pull many a rill, from tiny springlet fed, p>; 1

Sweeps off the camel in its onward course. .)
% /j In  short, the vazir took the youth to his house and ■. m 

reared him delicately, and appointed a learned preceptor jp O  
; ‘ j  to instruct him, who taught him elegant address and O  

quickness in repartee, and all the manners fit for the ' r ‘
h, D service of kings, so that he was viewed with approba-

tion by his compeers. At length the vazir related &. 
p r l  somewhat of his abilities and good qualities to his
yT k  Majesty the king, saying, “ The instruction of the

wise has produced an effect upon him, and has expelled .W- 
M  from his disposition his former ignorance.” The king 
iMLJ smiled at these words and said, j^W|

COUPLET. W
M J  The wolf’s whelp will at last a wolf become,
Will Though from his birth he finds with man a home. \^M,

After this, two years passed away, and a set of dissolute Avy
\ll fellows in the quarter where he lived joined themselves tw<

Wjj to him, and formed a league with him, so that at a
Xy ; favourable opportunity he slew the vazir with his two
yji\ sons, and carried off an immense booty, and took the ijRfQj;

i place of his father in the robber’s cave, and became an :&D§
avowed rebel. They acquainted the king. The king V/i

^  seized the hand of amazement with his teeth,80 and said,



I
VEESE. |

Who can from faulty iron good swords frame ? 'M

Teaching, 0  Sage ! lends not the worthless worth.
The rain, whose bounteous nature’s still the same, p p

Gives flowers in gardens, thorns in salt land birth.
Salt ground will not the precious spikenard b ea r;

Waste not thereon the seed of thy emprise :
Who benefits on evil men confer,

Upon the good no less heap injuries.

^ 4 :  > Stoey V. Kjj

I  saw at the gate of the palace of TJghlamish31 the 
8011 °f an officer endowed with intellect, quickness of H |  

3 parts, understanding and sagacity beyond description. \J/\ 
i. Even from the time of his childhood the signs of great-

H
ead, and the rays of
ct in his countenance, t f !

1 of him. ,i;;!
> iWg

shone lustrously i f
f majesty. yiMj

e of the Sultan, for he V|j
erfeetion of m ind: and ^

the celebrated Tartar [-1 '
gned towards the year M



Wealth consists in talent, not in 
iderstanding, not in age.” His 
s of him, and accused him of 
tless endeavours to put him to t ;

'■ MIEMISTICH.
true what can the foe effect ?

im, “ What is the cause of 
i you?” He replied, “ I  have 
under the shadow of the royal 
nvious, who cannot be contented,
* of my good fortune. May the 
is destiny of my lord remain

VERSE. i-l ■ :

3t distress on none; Ti
istress—what can I  there ? 
ie! for tlius alone 
from thy self-nurtured care. 
o witness the decay 1
rs jto the happier few : jfit :
he visionless by day, 
fault or failing view hJ/-
' light ? ;T were better far 

A thousand of such eyes no vision knew,
Than the bright radiance of the sun to mar. ^



I
 They relate of one of the kings of Persia, tha t he had jt)^  

extended the hand of oppression upon the property of f j / :

his subjects, and had entered on a course of tyranny jfŴ
and injustice. The people were reduced to extremity MrS 
by the snares of his cruelty, and from the anguish of O *  
his tyranny took the road of exile. As the people 
diminished, the resources of the State were impaired, 
and the treasury remained empty, and enemies pressed 
him on every side. ^

He who in adversity would succour have, fjr^
Let him he generous while he rests secure.

Thou that reward’st him not, wilt lose thy slave,
Though wearing now thy ring.82 Wouldst thou secure fe/lj 

The stranger as thy slave, he to him k in d ; 
jp $  And by thy courtesy enslave his mind. 11

One day they read, in his presence, the book of the 
•iT-j Shah-namah, in the part which relates to the decline of | J | |
}M  t t e  empire of Zahhak, and the reign of Paridun. The ■{$£

vazir asked the king, saying, Paridun possessed not 
Pw treasure, territory, or troops; in what manner was the pjpl I

I  have not translated ba-gush, ' in the ear.’ jji’ -I
The ring in the ear is the badge of servitude in the M



: y  kingdom secured in his favour ? ” He replied, “ Just
as you have heard; the people rallied round him from jjv£ 
attachment to him, and gave him their support: he 

V W \ gained the kingdom.” The vazlr rejoined, “ 0  king!
since sovereignty is acquired by the people’s resorting 

■ KJ  to one, why dost thou scatter the people from thee? P r S  

t  v unless, indeed, thou dost not purpose to be a king.”

A A COUPLET.
Since monarchs by their troops their States control, . i < 

\ j \  Cherish thy host, 0  king! with all thy soul. \J .

The king asked, “ "What causes the soldiery and the 
T ;V people to rally round you?” He replied, “ A king • ;
W \  must be just, that they may resort to him, and
K f | merciful, that they may sit secure under the shadow of 
O ?  his greatness—and thou hast neither of these two 
I  j  qualities.” j. j
pJC niSTICHS. v/

Kingcraft yokes not with tyranny : A - /

The wolf cannot the shepherd be.
Tyrants who on their people fall, 

yp,j Sap their own State”s foundation-wall.

The counsel of the faithful vazlr suited not the A A s

king’s temper. He ordered him to be bound and sent p f,J
him to prison. Ho long time had elapsed when the sons 
of the king’s uncle rose in revolt, and arrayed an army 

f m  against him, and demanded the kingdom of their father.
A A  Numbers w-ho had been driven to despair by his fT k  

tyranny, and were dispersed, gathered round them and



!
lent them their support, so that the kingdom passed A J  
from his hands. irSl

STANZA. ftyM
The king who dares his subjects to oppress,

In  day of need will find his friend a foe—  ;|^|j
A mighty one. Soothe, rather, and caress 

Thy people; and in war-time thou wilt know 
Ko fear of foes; for a just potentate

The nation’s self will be a host to guard the State.

Stokt YII. §

A king was seated in a vessel with a Persian slave.
The slave had never before beheld the sea, nor expe- |

; Y? rienced the inconvenience of a ship.83 H e began to
M  weep and bemoan himself, and a tremor pervaded his irrA
/;\A  frame. In  spite of their endeavours to soothe him, he
p H  would not be quieted. The comfort of the king was

disturbed by him ; but they could not devise a remedy. I /
| - i |  In  the ship there was a philosopher,81 who said, “ i f  iSp

M l  83 H. Semelet explains this as meaning of ‘ sea- A A
sickness; ’ but I  think the context shews it has a T‘A 

pwj more general meaning. I t  is evident the vessel 'was
floating quietly along, so that when the slave was !i 
thrown in he was not swept away, but easily reached 

v\A  the rudder. jv /l
W $ 84 I  think Boss and Gladwin, as also M. Semelet, U r!
^  wrong in rendering halm, ‘ a physician;’ to | | |
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you command, I  will silence him.” The king answered,

9I
 I t  would be the greatest favour.” The philosopher

directed them to cast the slave into the sea. He under- PrJ  ̂
went several submersions, and they then took him by > 
the hair and dragged him towards the ship. He 
clung to the rudder of the vessel with both hands, and 
they then pulled him on board again. "When he had Ia'Q) . 
come on board, he seated himself in a corner and kept |Cj§l 
quiet. The king approved, and asked, “ What was the 
secret of this expedient ? ” The philosopher replied,

“ At first he had not tasted the agony of drowning, and 
knew not the value of the safety of a vessel. In  the *y: 
same manner a person who is overtaken by calamity 
learns to value a state of freedom from ill.” 84

STANZA.
Sated, thou wilt my barley-loaf repel. |

s She whom I  love ill-favoured seems to thee
pjjj To Eden’s Houris85 Iraf would seem h e ll:

Hell’s inmates ask—they’ll call i t  heavenly.
COUPLET.

Wide is the space ’twixt him who clasps his love,
And him whose eyes watch for the door to move.86 .1^

tally with which the two former translate jrapl
/W Qfiyti) by ‘ health.’ M. Semelet, on the contrary, very 
v’̂  properly gives ‘incolumitas’ as its equivalent. -'fps.

85 Por the Houris, vide Sale’s Koran, p. 393; and 
for Iraf (or Purgatory), Sale, p. 111.

86 In expectation of seeing his loved one come in.
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!
They said to Hurmuz Tiijdar,87 “ What fault didst ijvira

thou find in the vazlrs of thy father that thou didst rM

command them to be imprisoned ? ” He replied, u Id is- 
covered no fault in them; but I  saw that they had a 
boundless fear of me in their hearts, and that they had I'M! 
not entire confidence in my promise. I  feared that 
through dread of injury to themselves they might 
attempt my destruction; wherefore I  put into practice uW 
the maxim of the wise men who have said,

STANZA. t  ' \!
Thou who art wise, fear him who feareth thee, W%

Though thou like him a hundred wouldst despise : l ^ j
Seest thou not, how in last extremity,

^ t j  The cat will lacerate the leopard’s eyes ? u rf
Hence, too, the snake the shepherd wounds; for he

Dreads the raised stone and down-crushed agonies. ’ ’ J/ju

87 Hurmuz Tajdar, or ‘ the crown-wearer,’ was so 
y l ,  called because, wishing to dispense justice on all occa- f M
ySf sions himself, without the intervention of others jjfb'
f w  between himself and his subjects, he continually wore IM^ 
Sij the crown, to denote his readiness to discharge his 

kingly functions. He was the son of Nushlrvan, and 
his tutor, Buzurchimihr, has been already mentioned r a l  
in the Preface.



I
 One of the Arabian kings was sick in his old age, and | r ^  

the hope of surviving was cut off. Suddenly a horse- j g 
man entered the portal, and brought good tidings, 
saying, “ By the auspicious fortune of my lord we have vW 
taken such a castle, and the enemies are made prisoners, "M  
and the troops and peasantry in that quarter are 
entirely reduced to obedience.” When the king heard Jk; 
this speech he heaved a cold sigh, and said, “ These 
joyful tidings are not for me, hut for my enemies; that <$% 
is, the heirs of my crown.”

STANZA. 5*-'V

In  this fond hope, dear life, alas! has waned :
That my heart’s wish might not be wished in vain;

Hope, long delayed, is granted. Have I  gained
Aught ? —Hay. Life spent returns not back again. pyg;

STANZA. JrMjj

Death’s hand has struck the signal-drum;
Eyes ! now obey youp parting k n e ll!

Hands, wrists, and arms, all members, come, i^ S

LB
 And hid a mutual, long farewell!

Hope’s foe, Death, has me seized at last ;

Once more, 0  friends! before me move ;
In folly has my time been p ast:

May my regrets your warning prove ! -JA?

I



S |  S tory X.

pjO: In  a certain year I  was engaged in devotion at the | l p
^  tomb of the Prophet Yahiya,88 in the principle mosque '') /

of Damascus. I t  happened that one of the Arabian W> 
'■(/■ princes, who was notorious for his injustice, came as a w \
feiA pilgrim thither, performed his prayers, and asked [of jlJ

God] what he stood in need of.

couplet. w j j

Th° poor, the rich, alike must here adore : PA

g
The wealthier they, their need is here the more. v |

He then turned towards me and said, “ On account of % | 
ijywj Hie generous character of darweshes, and the sincerity 
' y j of their dealings, I  ask you to give me the aid of your - f \
p J  spirit, for I  stand in dread of a powerful enemy.” I  [Ml

replied, “ Shew mercy89 to thy weak subjects, that thou 
mayst not experience annoyance89 from a puissant Uwj

f°e'” r f l

88 St. John the Baptist, whose remains were said to ^ 0
O T  l)e interred in a church at Damascus. After the con- |fV>
f%j quest of Syria by the Musalman, this church was k p

converted into a mosque, and called the mosque of the D l  
tribe of Ummiyah. |®y!

89 There is here a rhyme in the words ,
rahmat, and mhmat, which cannot he pre- u%
served in English. j ^ ,



?f]M  VEKSE. OK |

• fj With the strong arm and giant g ra sp ’t  is wrong
pZffl To crush the feeble, unresisting throng. *) J t
Y p  Who pities not the fallen, let him fear,

Lest, if he fall, no friendly hand be near. . ̂  y
y ^ l  Who sows ill actions and of blessing dreams,
*-/3 Fosters vain phantasies and idly schemes.
: Vv IJnstop thy ears, thy people’s wants relieve, Itf:
;: r ; I f  not, a day90 shall come when all their rights receive. *

p J V  DISTICHS. ; '

ii All Adam’s race are members of one fram e; -sY
ipL  Since all, at first, from the same essence came

, When by hard fortune one limb is oppressed, . ■ •
';M The other members lose their wonted re s t:
v i  I f  thou feel’st not for others’ misery,

A son of Adam is no name for thee. j i y

Stoet XI.

A darwesh, whose prayers were accepted with God, W / 
made his appearance in Baghdad. They told this to 

$ $  Hajjaj-bin-Yusuf,91 who sent for him, and said, “ Offer ^  
up a good prayer for me.” The darwesh said, “  0  God! b M

7  B
90 That is, the day of resurrection. ;) A

’v b  si Hajjaj-bin-Yusuf was the Governor of Arabian jl!|>
^ 4  Irak, under the Khallfah Abd-ul-malik, A.H. 65. He j i j \
^  was notorious for his oppression.  ̂  ̂ p-.p



I
i^wjj take away his life.” "For God’s sake! ” asked he, what j {J
j0 t  prayer is this ? ” He replied, “ I t  is a good prayer for irSS

thee, and for all Husalman.” W»|j
kistich s.

Oppressor ! troubler of the poor! j Ms
How soon shall this thy mart92 he o’er ! \y<
What good will empire be to thee ? K\Oj
Better thy death than tyranny.

Story X II. f f i

An unjust king asked a religious man, “ W hat sort |j t |j
of devotion is to be esteemed highest r ” H e replied, M  b
"  For thee to sleep at noon,93 in order that in this }£}S
state thou mightest cease for an instant to oppress [ |r t |
mankind.” !K|jj

STANZA. ! |£ y i

A tyrant lay, his noontide slumber taking: r f e
Said I —’Tis best this scourge should sleeping lie;

And he whose sleep is better than his waking, Aly
’Tis best for such an evil one to die. L | |

92 The termination of life is here, as often elsewhere,
/  W compared to the closing of a market. Mfi.

93 Boss renders it, ‘ to sleep till noon.’ I f  any one 
Kwj prefers this rendering I  have nothing to say against it, | o  
i fM  except that perhaps b' td would be used in place of the 
jriHj izdfat were it correct. The noontide-sleep is customary jjipj
p%! in hot climates.



E CHAPTEE I. STOltr XIII. 55 jrMj

Story X III. i^O

rd of a prince who had turned night into 
drunk wine all n ight; and, in the height IpCj 
ation, uttered this couplet,  ̂Mj

COUPLET. Wv]
ight and gladsome moments the gladdest  ̂h\:

. or ill I  reck not, and I  harbour fear of none. 

mtirely destitute of clothing, lay beneath > .
itside, in  the cold, and exclaimed, |r£p

COUPLET. jjjJl
l whom none may in success compare, 
i art griefless; say, Have I  no care ? ”

s pleased with this address. He held out 
dow a purse containing a thousand dinars,
) darwesh ! hold thy lap.” He replied, ;'’4y
lall I  get a lap, I  who have not a , f \
The king’s compassion for his wretched 
;d; he added to the purse a rich robe, 
it out to him. The darwesh, in a short Al ' •
and squandered that sum of money, and O f i

KJu
K mCOUPLET. |)jV yj

not in the palm of those who careless live,91 
^  Xor patience in the lover’s heart, nor water in the sieve.

91 Wandering devotees, who have renounced the 
^   ̂ world and are, therefore, careless. . |jgr^|



I
 At a time when the king did not concern himself

about him, they announced his state. He was dis- IJ£§ 
pleased, and his countenance changed at this intelligence.

And for this reason men of sagacity and experience | i j |  
have said, that it is requisite to beware of the violence Bril 
and despotic temper of k ings: since for the most part ybSjj 
their high thoughts are engaged with the arduous M j
affairs of State, and they will not endure the vulgar E j l

Let him not hope kings’ favours, who omits S s
To watch the moment which his prayer befits. KM
Till thou observest the just time for speech 
Do not by useless words thy cause impeach. . 'iy

v jA The king said, “ Drive away this impudent and [)|> 
prodigal mendicant who, in so short a time, has 

KUt dissipated such a treasure, and does not know that the ’O
I ®  royal treasury is to supply morsels to the poor, not M ,

feasts to the fraternity of devils.”

/T 'i COUPLET. P f i
m  who rn bright day sets up a camphor light, P | |
v S  Soon thou wilt see his lamp devoid of oil a t night. | s p

m  ° ne of the vazlrs, who was a man of prudence, said, ( f t
0  my lord! to such persons one ought to give an P |

allowance, by instalments, of what is just enough for 
i  ;V their support, that they may not become lavish in their /S
py , expenses. But as to what thou commandest, namely, to Ijfrfi
m  treat him with violence, and to drive him away, it is O



l i p

Ym  not consonant with true generosity to make one expect juft
f f k  favour and then to wound his spirit with dis- yjss
: o  appointment.” \\J t
iYWi COUPLET.
JfS  Ope not thyself the door of greediness; ')j%
' ; But roughly it to close beseems thee less. y y /

L/jO stanza.

vhu None see the Hijaz pilgrims, faint with thirst, 
jp/j Crowd to the margin of the briny sea: hre!

Where’er the fountains of sweet water hurst 
lOjj Their w ay; there men, and birds, and ants will he. j

S tory  XIY. j p

?1 One of the former kings showed remissness in protect- lk $  
^  Jl ing his dominions, and treated his army with severity. ^
W  On the appearance of a powerful enemy, all turned J"s
\ c ‘. their backs. 7 /:

COUPLETS. :"4*'
^1' Soldiers, from whom the State withholds its gold,

Will from the seymitar their hands withhold.
What valour in war’s ranks will he display ? 'tOj,

p j. Whose hand is empty on the reckoning day.

Wj’ I  had a friendship with one of those who had declined j|r^ |
service. I  reproached him and said, “ He is base and b J f  

f k  unthankful, and vile and ungrateful, who, on a slight \J; ;
)Mt change of fortune, deserts his old master, and lays u n i
p jf  aside the obligations of favours received for years.” lV|j



!
He replied, “ i f  I  was to toll you [how matters stood] '(ft*
you would acquit me. Suppose my horse had no jaht

barley, and my saddle-cloth was in pawn; and one iffi
cannot valiantly risk one’s life for a Sultan who is .A ' 
miserly to his soldiers.”

couplet. \J i
Give thy troops gold that for thee they may die ;
Else they’ll go seek a better destiny. j j ^

COUTLET. |*ra
The well-fed warrior will with ardour f igh t ; : \ 4
The starved will he as ardent in his flight. |£ p

-fitf One of the vazirs had been dismissed from office, and
had entered the community of darweshes, and the 
blessed influence of their society took effect upon him, J O  

ffif: and his peace of mind was restored to him. The king’s p fz
' f i  heart became again reconciled to him, and he offered
)Y  bim employment. The vazir declined it, and said,

“ Discharge is better than charge.” [ L

QUATRAIN. fep
/X . Those who in safety’s quiet nook repose cjj®
v ; Have stopped the teeth of dogs and tongues of men ; PM

Ear from the slander and the reach of foes, 
m h  They tear their paper and destroy their pen. Mm

/ft.  The king said, “ I t  is most certain that I  have need of M
a man of consummate wisdom, who may be suitable for Wj/_



!!§
 the councils of the State.” He replied, “ The sign of i jî l

a man of consummate wisdom is not to engage in such ! 
matters.” Wy._

COUPLET. ,"'’V
The Huma 95 is for this of birds the king : j P
I t  feeds on hones and hurts no living thing.

apologue. fw

They said to a lynx,95 “ How didst thou come to ijr§
choose service in attending on the lion ? ” He replied, f'J t
“ Because I  feed on the remains of his quarry, and pass 
my life in  security from the malice of my enemies 'ij'y 
under the shelter of the awe which he inspires.” They 
rejoined, “ How that thou hast come under the shadow 
of his protection, and avowest thy thankfulness for his 
favours; why dost thou not approach nearer, that he may V 
include thee in the circle of his especial favourites, and 
reckon thee among- his devoted adherents ? ” He 
replied, “ i  am not so secure from his violence.”

 ̂ 95 The Huma is the Phoenix; or, as D’Herbelot tells
>] ■' us, a sort of eagle which ,feeds on bones, and is there
in  t fore called by the Persians TJstukhwan Kli’ur, the ')>.
'{%■ Ossifrage. This bird, from its not injuring other :$&y

animals, is thought of happy augury, and from its f ' 
name is derived the Persian adjective lmmuyun, S I

;,-T, auspicious.’
96 The other translators avoid rendering this word, 

and call it  the Siyah Gush. The literal meaning is,
( ' I  ‘ black ear.’



luebre feeds his flame, K  
raid feed on him the

the counsellor of his ^
d with gold, and at 4 %
e loses his head; and p |
t to be on your guard 
temper of k ings; for, 

a respectful salutation,
ana ar omer rimes tney bestow dresses of honour in y  A 

f  ,1' return for abuse: ’ and they have observed that, ‘ Great 
facetiousness is an accomplishment in courtiers; but a 
fault in wise men.’

COUPLET. / | }{

To keep thy place and dignity be thine ;
S p y  To courtiers wit and pleasantry resign. ^

Stoey XTI.

One of my companions came to me with complaints r l  
of his ill-fortune, saying, “ I  have but little means of 
subsistence, and a large family, and I  cannot support 

,3 "  the burthen of poverty : it has frequently entered my 
f'W; head that I  would go to another country, in order that,

live how I  may, no one may know of my welfare or j j j



I  CHAPTER I. STORY XVI.

COUPLET.

Full many a starving wight has slept97 unknown;
Full many a spirit fled that none bemoan. |& |

Again, I  am in dread of the rejoicing of my enemies, 'M
lest they should laugh scofflngly at me behind my hack, 
and impute my exertions in behalf of my family to 're  
a want of humanity, and say, \ £

STANZA. fSjUSjj
See, now, that wretch devoid of shame! for him , fi\

Fair fortune’s face will smile not, nor has smiled;
Himself he pampers in each selfish whim,

And leaves his hardships to his wife and child. j^ f j

And I  know something, as you are aware, of the : 
science of accounts; if by your interest a means [of 
subsistence] could be afforded me, which might put me j
at ease, I  should not be able to express my gratitude ‘ 
sufficiently to the end of my life.” I  replied, “ 0  my ; C ; 
friend! the king’s service has two sides to it,—hope j
of a livelihood, and terror for one’s life ; and it is |.pp| 
contrary to the opinion of the wise, through such a 

1 W hope to expose oneself to’such a fear. , ~f
STANZA.

A,c j Hone in the poor man’s hut demand Wfg
Tax on his garden or his land.
Be thou content with toil and woe, ;^ S

1 $  Or with thy entrails feed the crow.” 'Jy '

H  ~  m97 Here used for * died.’
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He replied, “These words that thou hast spoken do not ! I 
apply to my case, nor hast thou returned an answer :r\;. 

| \ f  to my question. Hast thou not heard what they have A'A 
% said: ‘ that the hand of every one who chooses to act 

•tA dishonestly trembles in rendering the account ? ’ ” |(jy |
K17J couplet. fh4 j

God favours those who follow the right way, . y y j
From a straight road I  ne’er saw mortal stray.

;F |J  And the sages have said, “ Four kinds of persons
are in deadly fear of four others : the brigand of the jA 

 ̂^  Sultan, and the thief of the watchman, and the adulterer 
[pM of the informer, and the harlot of the superintendent 

of police;’ and what fear have those of the settling,
• ’y. whose accounts are clear ? ”

'< fe STANZA. M \
\  Wouldst thou confine thy rival’s power to harm Ay

Thee at discharge ? then while thy trust remains,
Be not too free ; none shall thee then alarm. ’ x;

’Tis the soiled raiment which, to cleanse from stains,
Is struck on stones and asks the washer’s pains. w

I  answered, “ Applicable t o ‘thy case is the story of i / f i  
that fox which people saw running away in violent y-i.w 
trepidation.98 Some one said to him ‘ What calamity o l f  

I h a s  happened to cause thee so much alarm?’ He 
y A replied, I  have heard they are going to impress the 
| camel.’ They rejoined, ‘ 0  Shatter-brain ! what con-
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I
i began to utter words which bore marks of his vexation, twjj

saying, “ What judgment, and profit, and understand- 
ing, and knowledge is this ? ” and the saying of the 
sages has turned out correct, in that they have said, h  )■, 

Those are useful friends who continue so when we 
are in prison; for at our table all our enemies appear

STAXZA.

Think not thy friend one who in fortune’s hour 
Boasts of his friendship and fraternity.

Him I  call friend who sums up all his power 
To aid thee in distress and misery.”

I  saw that he was troubled, and that my advice was 4^1
taken in bad part. I  went to the president of finance,100 $k |
and, in accordance with our former intimacy, I  told \|.H
him the case; in consequence of which he appointed -L.

vro my friend to some trifling office. Some time passed j^vj
fife away; they saw the amenity of his disposition, and f f
N t  approved his excellent judgment. His affairs prospered, [; ty
^  an(l  he was appointed to a superior post; and in the
e ;L same manner the star of his prosperity continued to jh f j

ascend until he reached the summit of his desires, and pCj
1^? became a confidential servant of his Majesty the Sultan, ^  0

I0° dlwan may, as M. Semelet remarks, have
several meanings; but the one evidently intended here 4 1  
is what I  have given; for Sadi’s friend, we are told, M  

SaS* had a talent for accounts.



W  and the pointed-at hy men’s fingers, and one in whom Nyj
f*{J the ministers of State placed their conficle?ice. I  rejoiced l 
O  at his secure position and said, f y \

; (  jm  c o u p l e t . M  J

/■fi. Have no doubts because of trouble nor be thou dis- 
§|C| comfited; PyM
‘xJk  For the water of life’s fountain101 springeth from a l  V
;5Qi gloomy bed. E s
p r i  COUPLET. F r a

yjji -Ah! ye brothers of misfortune! be not ye with grief P m

fif'l Many are the secret mercies ■which with the All-bounteous

COUPLET.

jpdj Sit not sad because that Time a fitful aspect weareth;
Patience is most bitter, yet most sweet the fruit it 

beareth.
During this interval I  happened to accompany y]f%
o r.nrv.Lr.r. ,vF rvrtr ■fV̂ r.rlo r.r, o "" to HijaZ.102 KiSS

to Makkah 
e. I  saw f i  --
of distress,

i of life, to "
dity. They 
suppose, was firm
jovered this 
i never die. JiL ^
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r  *; and that he wore the garb of a darwesh. I  said, :Njjj
%ty “ What is thy condition?” He replied, “ Just as ja^f

!
thou saidst: a party became envious of me, and |r jg
accused me of disloyal conduct; and the king did not R O

deign to inquire minutely into the explanation of the I j i
circumstances; and my former companions, and even . •Jj 
my sincere friends, forbore to utter the truth, and ')
forgot their long intimacy.

STANZA. fO j
When one has fallen from high heaven’s decree, |tiO

The banded world will trample on his head ;
Then fawn and fold their hands respectfully, 

jj^pj When they hehold his steps by fortune led.
'^ 0  In  short, I  was subjected to all kinds of tortures till

( , within this week that the good tidings of the safety of LjM
iSiS the pilgrims103 arrived, when they granted me release , ) /
S-iS from grievous durance, with the confiscation of my A

hereditary estate.” I  said, “ At that time thou blM
wouldest not receive my suggestion, that the service of 

SSS the king is like a sea-vovage, at once profitable and 
fraught with peril; where thou either wilt acquire a 
treasure, or perish amid the billows. Offl

SV̂ j; COUPLET.
Or with both hands the merchant shall one day embrace 

the gold;
Or by the waves his lifeless form shall on the strand . v 

J p j  he rolled.” j | |
jp^|j 103 The pilgrims to Makkah.
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I
f c ^  STANZA. w f

|>M “ To door of king, or minister, or peer, iyr#

Draw thou not nigh unless with patrons g i r t ; 
r.Vl Tor if a poor man at the gate appear,

Warders his collar seize, and dogs his skirt.” 3̂ w

fT j  As soon as the favourite attendants of that great man 
were informed of my condition, they brought me in 

A";.* with respect, and assigned me a place of distinction.
However, I  submissively seated myself lower, and ’fi 
said, • m

COUPLET. * »

“ Permit me, a slave of low degree,
To sit among those who wait on thee.”

He replied, “ My God! my God! what room is there j* }  
for this speech ! ” w%

couplet.

O  What though my head and eyelids thou shouldst press, o j
I  d bear thy love-airs for thy loveliness.

In  short, I  seated myself, and conversed on all .>> 
subjects, till the circumstance of my friend’s disgrace 

M p was introduced. I  said, Ea
STANZA.

What did the Lord of past munificence wf
See in his servants that he deemed them vile?

: : , God s rule is boundless, and, with love immense, K
He notes our sins, but us sustains meanwhile.”

P I  Tllese words were approved by the prince, and he 
ordered that they should make ready the means of



maintenance for my friends, according to the former 
;•*, custom, and that they should make up to them the 
(7 ‘ supplies which they would have received during the jprjp 

; time their allowance was stopped. I  returned thanks 
Wv. for this favour, and kissed the ground of obedience, and !;VJ

jr: asked pardon for my boldness; and as I  was departing ,{ojj
I  said these words,

STANZA.

“ The Kabah105 is the place of answered prayer; J /
Therefore, from many a league the pilgrim throngs 

To view its fane ; from distant lands repair
The hurrying crowds. Thus, too, to thee belongs 

Patience, with supplicants like me to bear;
For none cast stones at trees save fruit be there."

p  Story X Y II I .

A prince inherited from his father an immense 
treasure. He opened the hand of munificence, and did >
justice to his generous disposition, and lavished on his 

s(f soldiers and subjects incalculable sums.
\  %  STANZA.

The aloes-tray, from which no fragrance came,
I f  placed on fire, its inodorous state 

'Will change, more sweet than ambergris. So fame,
Thou for thyself by generous deeds create:

M The unsown seed will never germinate. j^ jji

105 The temple at Makkah. I r|;



S
One of his courtiers, who lacked discretion, began

to admonish him, saying, “ Pom er monarchs acquired 3^8 
X*7 this treasure by their exertions, and stored i t  up for a VM 
VW.\ wise purpose. Hold back thy hand from this pro- 

ccdure, for emergencies are before thee and foes 
S\V behind. I t  must not he that in time of need thou \J j  

shouldst fail.
^Ttf STANZA. O f

Expend thy treasure for thy people’s sake,
The share of each106 would be a single g ra in ;107 A\J

llather from each a grain of silver take, I S
And thou wilt thus each day a treasure gajn.” :KjM

j  \ The prince frowned at these words, which were not in ,;V<1
unison with his sentiments, and said, “ God (may He he 
honoured and glorified!) has made me sovereign of this 

O  realm, that I  may gratify my own wants and be liberal
V"« to others. I  am not a sentinel to keep guard over
l u  [what I  have], jvjp

COUPLET. ! -; W
Karun108 with forty treasures was of life bereft; TO
®ut Nushirwan’s still ruling in the fame he left.”

106 In  the original, ‘ each father of a family.’
I ■h' 107 A grain of rice. Km !

105 Karun is said by Oriental writers to have been 
i  L the first cousin and brother-in-law of Moses, -whose j p | j
W /j sister he is said to have married. Moses taught him
^jpj alchemy, by which ho acquired vast riches ; but, being | M



S lO E Y  XIX. jp f j

They relate that once, during a hunting-expedition, l^Vj
tyW\ they were preparing for Xuslrirwan the Just some Wt®
jWj game, as roast meat. There was no salt; and they M<»

despatched a slave to a village to bring some. Xuslnr- YXY
p M  wan said, “ Pay for the salt you take, in order that

it may not become a custom, and the village be ruined.”
They said, ‘‘"What harm will this little quantity do ? ” iYh

kM  He replied, 11 The origin of injustice in the world was i v '
JPc| at the first small, and every one that came added to W^~
K31 it, until it reached this magnitude.”

STANZA. Ml
X If  but one apple from the peasant’s field109 

Y The king should eat, his men uproot the tree;
r|Y~ And does the Sultan but his sanction yield r i S

...i T’ extort five eggs—his followers will see
jg'ri Cause with a thousand pullets to make free.110

COUPLET. • ' . %

t j f ' Hot always will the wicked tyrant live ; m
vw The curse upon him. will for aye survive.

J i t  called upon by Moses to pay a fortieth for religious
M, purposes, he refused, and endeavoured to suborn false

evidence against the lawgiver, who, therefore, caused jJrY 
P \ him to be swallowed up by the earth.
Ipt 109 In the original the word is c li lagh, ‘ garden.’ ii>“|§
^  110 In  the original, !put on the spit.’



Stoet XX. j^Jy

lave heard of a revenue-collector who was ruining 
easantry in order to fill the treasury of the Sultan, 
norance of that saying of the wise, which they : I  
uttered: ‘ Whosoever afflicts the creatures of the 
High God in order to win the regard of a creature, r V1 
lost High God will raise those same creatures 
st him to destroy him utterly.’ 4^;

COUPLET.

mes cannot with such speed wild rue consume, 
tyrants perish hy the wronged heart’s fume.111 

POIKTED ILLtJSTEATIOX.

3y say that among all animals the lion is chief, 
he ass lowest; and yet the wise are agreed that I r a
s that bears burdens is better than a lion that jj.
men.

DISTICHS. ( m

True, the poor ass is dull; but then 
For carrying loads ’tis  dear to men. i f
The carrier ox, the patient ass, > T̂ J
Man’s tyrant, cruel man surpass.

1 have advisedly used this expression (though it
1 hut indifferent poetry) as it is the exact i n 
dent to the Persian J j  «.y dud-i dil. Ross has i f  f
mlous mistake here, for which sec preface to this 
lation. (4 ;̂



Some of his misdeeds became known to the king,
’ o tortured him on the rack, and put him to death, 
th a variety of torments. i)t. /

STANZA.

The Sultan’s praise thou canst not gain
Till thou canst win his people’s h ea rt: ' Vr'

Wouldst thou God’s pardoning grace obtain? \
Then to his creatures good impart.

One of those who had been oppressed by him passed L p | 
ar him, and looked on his agonies, and said,

STANZA. f e f y

Not every one who with strong arm bears sway, W
Can boast of his extortions in the end;

E
T o sw allow  the rough bone thou m ayst some way

Devise; but once permit it to descend ipl'l

Down to the navel, ’t will thy belly rend.” |p ^ |

Stort XXI. f e y

They relate that an oppressor smote a pious man on 
i head with a stone. The darwesh had not power to 
aliate; but he kept the stone carefully beside him 
iil a season when the king was wroth with that *vve
cer,m and confined him in a pit. The darwesh 1 ' _ 13

13 Eoss makes a curious mistake hero, which is f
ertod to in the preface to this Translation, q.v. M. [>CT
nelet prefers reading, instead of J~- ^ar " n c7%
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head with that stone. He CO 
.vhy hast thou struck me on 
” The darwesh replied, 
s stone is the saine which, GO 
cast at me.” The other 

u been this long w hile?” M :
: was awed by thy rank; "O
'his dungeon I  took advan- 
the wise have said, T #
CHS. C M

owns the unworthy ?—then SK*
>o, with wiser men.113 O
rending claws ? then yield—■ jL*
s, the battle-field.
r a hand of steel |w f
the anguish feel: sUj
11 his arm restrain; 
ayst thy foeman brain.’

^  lashJcari, bar u, but as it occurs a few lines before jbfl 
. 0  in the preceding story, and in a similar description,
|v ?  I  should retain it. .’TOj

(}h  113 .Semelet rightly observes that there is an M l
j O  ellipse here, which I  have supplied by the words ^  

Choose thou,’ and a slight modification of the sense P rJ  
°f 8econd line.

simm, silvery,’ is often used to signify KSI 
M  ‘ delicate,’ when applied to the human form.



S t o r y  X X II.

A certain king had a horrible disease, to repeat a ?) 
P\yj description of which would not be agreeable. A body 

of Greek physicians unanimously decided that there 
was no remedy for the pain except the gall of a man 

jf'V’j possessed of certain qualities. The king ordered search 
to be made for him. They found a peasant-boy with 
the qualities which the physicians had mentioned.
The king sent for his father and mother, and, by 
immense presents, made them content; and the Kazi 
gave his decision that it was lawful to shed the blood of )

|  ® one of the subjects to save the king’s life. The
executioner prepared to put him to death. The boy r ' j  
looked up to heaven and smiled. The king asked, “ in  

y «  this condition what place is there for laughter ? ” The
boy replied, “ Fathers and mothers are wont to caress 1'̂ )? 
their offspring, and complaints are carried before the 

^  Kazi, and justice is sought from kings; yet now my
V A  father and mother have, for the sake of worldly trifles,

delivered me over to death, and the Kazi has given his 
sentence for my execution, and the Sultan looks for his 

\ 4  own recovery in my destruction ; save God Most High 
i f f .  I  have none to protect me.
v y  COUPLET. 'is"

Where shall I  from thy hand for succour flee ?
’Gainst thine own power I ’ll justice seek from thee.”

The king’s heart was touched by these words; he j o  
j p  -wept, and said, “ i t  is better for me to perish than to
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B
shed innocent blood.” He kissed his head and eyes, \'f
embraced him, bestowed on him abundant presents, i ;.

and set him free. They say, too, that the king recovered jft J/_
that same week.

STANZA.

Just thus that couplet I  recall, as said, Vt
On the Nile’s bank, he of the elephant:

§£V 'Wouldst thou know what the ant feels ’neath thy

tr“ d? mThink if on thee my beast its foot should p la n t! ’ |

m  p
S t o b y  X X III.

One of the slaves of Amrulais115 had run away. Some & 
persons went in pursuit of him, and brought him back.
The vazlr bore him a grudge. He gave a sign to put twY 

. i; him to death, that the other slaves might be deterred
•YS from acting similarly. The slave touched the ground

with his head before Amru, and said,
V'A COUPLET. /"W

* 0  “ Whate’er befalls me is most just, if thou think’st f i t :
Command is thine; -why should thy slave complain of it ? b y

However, inasmuch as I  have been reared by the ^
bounty of thy family, I  do not wish that in the resur- M ,  
rection thou shouldst be made to answer for my blood.

|-©jj If, then, thou desirest to put thy slave to death, at 116

116 The second Sultan of the dynasty of the j/w



!!§
 least do so in conformity with the law, that thou

mayst not be called to account at the resurrection.” |j ls l  
The king asked, “ How am I  to interpret the law? ”

He replied, “ Grant me permission to slay the vazlr, 
after which, in retaliation for his death, thou mayst 
order me to be executed.” The king laughed, and said 
to the vazir, “ W hat dost thou advise? ” He answered,
“ Sire ! for the sake of the tomb of thy father, set free 
this rascal, that he may not plunge me also into 
misfortune. The fault is mine for slighting that saying 
of the wise, which they have thus delivered :

STANZA.

‘ When with a practised slinger thou wouldst fight,
Thou by thy folly thine own head wilt break :

Ere ’gainst thy foe thine arrow wings its flight,
See thou beyond his range position take.’

Stoey XXIV.

A king of Zuzan116 had a minister111 of a beneficent

116 Ross strangely translates this ‘ King Zuzan; ’ on 
what ground I  am at a loss to conjecture. I  concur 
with M. Semelet, Gladwin, and Gentius, in regarding 
u j . j  Zuzan as the name of a city, either in Khurasan, 
between H irat and Xishapur, or in Khuzistan, in which 
case it would be the capital of the Susiana of the 
Greeks.

^  111 We may so render  ̂ kfocajah, as is ^



t f.TUSXAX; OK, liOSK GARDEN,

josition, ard gracious presence, who was conrtecus 
ill, when in their company, and spoke well of them pis! 
ind their hacks. I t  happened that he did something 
ch was disapproved in the sight of the k in g ; who "wj 
;rcd him to be amerced and punished. The officers 
he monarch were sensible of his former kindnesses, 
pledged to requite them. Wherefore, while he was M j  

er their custody they treated him Avith courtesy | pjw 
attention, and forbore to inflict on him harshness 

eproach.

STANZA.

/ouldst thou with foes have peace ? whenever then 
Thy enemy thee slanders absent, thou 

o his face applaud him. Since evil men 
y Must118 speak, and thou lov’st not their gall; fill W j

Their mouths with sweets; thus them to speak 0  
allow.

He acquitted himself of a portion of that which P |  
furnished matter for the king’s orders'19 respecting him,

evident from the context. Perhaps, however, it may 
mean ‘ eunuch.’

Instead of^r*.! sukhan-i aTdkir, I  am clearly ;
- of opinion that we ought to r e a d I  suTchan akhir, 

p\U and render the words as above. Why should the ‘ last frrf 
word ’ be the only one that needs sweetening ?

118 Several passages, among which this is one, prove O



and. remained in prison for the rest. One of the 
neighbouring princes sent a secret message to him to 

|\qfj the following effect: “ The worth of such excellence 7 
m  [as thine] has not been appreciated by the sovereigns 

of those parts; nay, it has been rewarded with 
: disgrace. I f  the precious mind of such a one (may '

0 $  God prosper him at the last!) should incline towards \<
SO us, the utmost endeavours will be used to show him | o | ;

respect; for the nobles of this country will rejoice to iVje
» see him ; and await an answer to this letter.” When

lO  the minister was acquainted with the purport of the 
letter, he was alarmed at his danger, lest, if it should 

yK . become known, some disastrous results might take 
place. He immediately wrote a short answer, as ho 
thought advisable, on the back of the letter, and sent , 
it off. One of the king’s attendants was apprised of 
this circumstance, and informed the king of it, ; 
saying, “ Such a one, whom thou commandedst to be 
impi'isoned, holds a correspondence with the neigh- 
bouring princes.” The king was incensed, and ordered 
inquiry to be made into the matter. They seized the 

y r  courier, and read his despatches. These were written l (
to this effect, “ The favourable opinion of your 

t  Highnesses exceeds your servant’s merits, and it is

i  —  iVw  that the meaning reproof,’ censure,’ ought to be jysh
p t  admitted into the dictionaries under the word >7jj

mm. ^  ^   ̂ P *
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impossible for him to accept the offer which you have 
condescended to make, inasmuch as he has been nur- ; 
tured by the fostering care of this royal house; and, 
for a slight withdrawal of favour, he cannot act Ryj 
ungratefully towards his benefactor: since they have 
said, . O

COUPLET.

‘ He whose unceasing favours are bestowed on thee,
Excuse his life’s sole act of tyranny.’ ” rm

The king was pleased with his gratitude. He bestowed 
on him rewards, and a dress of honour, and asked his 
forgiveness, saying, “ I  have committed a mistake, and 
I  have made thee suffer though innocent.” H e replied,
“ Sire ! your slave sees no fault in you in this m atter; 
but the decree of God Most High was so that evil 
should befal this slave; wherefore it is better it  should 
come from your hand, since you possess the claim of 
former benefits conferred upon him, and of innumer- jufl 
able kindnesses : and the sages have said,

EISTICHS.

‘ Art thou by creatures injured?—do not grieve ;
None joy or pain from creatures e’er receive.
Know that by God both friends and foes are given; ;
Yes ! for the hearts of both are swayed by Heaven.
What though the arrows from the bowstring fly,
The wise well know the archer’s agency.’ ”



Sxoby XXV.

One of the Arabian kings commanded the officers of 
his exchequer to double the allowance of a certain 
person, whatever it might be, saying, “ He is regular 
in attendance at court, and ready at command; while 
the other servants are all engaged in  amusements, and 
neglect their duty.” A wise person heard it, and said, |^ S  
“ The elevation of the different ranks of creatures in the ) J )
court of God (may He be honoured and glorified!) is 
analogous to this.” [Clf

VEESE.

If  for two mornings one attends the king,
Doubtless the third a favouring glance will bring :
So in God’s court; who worship truly there
Hope to be not excluded in despair.

disiichs. >

Greatness consists in bowing to God’s w ill;
Rebellion proves thee baffled, outcast still.
Who bears impressed the tokens of the just,
W ill place his head submissive in the dust.

Sxoby XXYI.

They relate of an oppressor that he purchased fire- 
wood of poor men by force and gave it to the rich :/\v. 
gratuitously.120 A devout person passed by him and said,

120 So I  feel bound to render this most obscure 
sentence, in which I  follow Gladwin. M. Remolet



COUPLET.

iyfy “ Art thou a serpent that all travellers stings ?

!
Or owl, that where it lights, destruction Tarings ? r{

STANZA. '-]■/[

Grant that thy violence may with us prevail,
With the all-seeing God ’twill surely fail.
Beware, lest earth’s much injured sons be driven,
To raise ’gainst thee their suppliant voice to heaven.”

The tyrant was wroth at these words, and frowned, 
and heeded him not, until one night when fire spread 
from the kitchen to the stack of wood, and consumed 
all his property, and from a soft bed removed him to 
glowing ashes. I t  happened that the same devout 1 1 
person passed by. He heard him say to his friends,
“ I  know not whence this fire broke out in my house.” A'J 
He replied, “ Prom the smoke121 of the hearts of the aS

STANZA.

Beware of the sigh of the wounded heart,
For the secret sore you’ll too late discern ;

Grief, if thou canst, to no bosom impart,
Por the sigh of grief will a world o’erturn.

jlwjj and Ross translate it differently, but 1 believe on no 
other authority than their own conjectures. As 

ipjtsj fo tarh is ‘rude,’ so la tarh may be ‘ graciously.’ jih j 
121 That is, ‘ From their sighs.’



Spc On the crown of king Kaikhusrau was written, i'^M
STANZA.

' w How long shall men my buried dust tread down ? pvv
Through many a lengthening year and distant day. ; M

From hand to hand to me descends this crown,
To others so, it soon will pass. away.

|7  Story XXYII. O

A person had reached perfection in the art of wrestling. p\\^ 
He knew three hundred and sixty precious sleights in 

yT' this art, and every day he wrestled with a different 
v I device. However, his heart was inclined towards the A.*
r*4'; beauty of one of his pupils. He taught him three

hundred and fifty-nine throws, all he knew save ‘ jr> 
pp one, the teaching of which he deferred. The youth TtM

was perfect in skill and strength, and no one could 
withstand him, till he at length boasted before the 
Sultan that he allowed the superiority of his master over M 
him only out of resyiect to his years, and what was due to y?h-, 
him as an instructor, and that but for that he was A/A

;,i ; not inferior in strength, and on a par with him in Orf
- <-% skill. The king was displeased at his breach of respect, V.’wvj

and he commanded them to wrestle. A vast arena was 
1/C selected. The great nobles and ministers of the king fjM
MS attended. The youth entered, like a furious elephant,
Wk with a shock that had his adversary been a mountain
wW, of iron would have uptorn it from its base. The firm
| | j |  master perceived that the young man was his superior j o t



im with that curious ,\M
tied from him. The M

The preceptor lifted ‘f j ,
ground, and raised him V '
n on the ground. A j v
multitude. The king f j / '
rohe of honour and 

jed reproaches on the
f f j  youth, saying, " Thou hast presumed to encounter him \J /

** who educated thee, and thou hast failed.” He replied, jwj

I9
 Sire ! my master overcame me, not by strength or O

power, hut a small point was left in the art of wrestling 
which he withheld from m e; and by this trifle he has a )  
to-day gotten the victory over me.” The preceptor jTS

said, “ i  reserved it for such a day as this; for the sages 
have said, ‘ Give not thy friend so much power that if  ^
one day he should become a foe, thou mayest not be able O
to resist him.’ Hast thou not heard what once was V
said by one who had suffered wrong from a pupil of his " 4 /
own? m

STANZA.

‘ On earth there is no gratitude, I  trow ; fh :
Or none, perhaps, to use it now pretend. 4

Hone learn of me the science of the bow,
Who make me not their target in the end.’ ”



m j  S toey X X Y I I I .  p y

V? A solitary darwesh had fixed himself in the corner VT\!
g'/A of a desert. A king passed by him. The darwesh, \ \}i

inasmuch as cessation from worldly pursuits is the i$Si 
m l  kingdom of content, raised not up his head, and heeded

him not. The king, through the domineering cha- . W  
racter of royalty, was offended, and observed, “ This tribe 

p L  of tatterdemalions is on a level w ith brutes.” The 
vazir said, “ The king of earth’s surface passed near 

Y thee ; why didst thou not do him homage, and perform
thy respects ? ” He replied, “ Tell the king to look for J '■ 
service from one who expects favours from him, and -t '"
let him also know that kings are for the protection of 

f\bj their subjects, not subjects for the service of kings: as 
: V  they have said,

M  s t a n z a .

0 $  ‘Kings are but guardians, who the poor should keep; ' f j i ;
Though this world’s goods wait on their diadem.

Ksjjj Not for the shepherd’s welfare are the sheep :
The shepherd rather is for pasturing them.

V M  CONCLUDING STANZA. Q - '

| y  To-day thou markest one flushed with success;
|/p  Another sick with struggles ’gainst his fa te : d /

Pause but a little while, the earth shall press 
His brain that did such plans erst meditate.

&P Lost is the difference of king and slave,
At the approach of destiny’s decree :



86 gtjxistan; or, rose garden, 1^^

Should one upturn the ashes of the grave, ?̂ jo
t f f l l  Could he discern ’twixt wealth and poverty r ’ ” .

The discourse of the darwesh made a strong impres- 
K'fl\ sion on the king. He said, “ Ask a boon of me.” The t M

darwesh replied, “ I  request that thou wilt not again $ 3  
disturb me.” On this the king rejoined, “ Give me * 
some piece of advice.” He said,

jC ^kl STANZA.

How that thy hands retain these blessings, know—
This wealth, these lands, from hand to hand must go.”

S tory XXIX.

A vazlr went to Zu’l-niin,122 of Egypt, and requested 
K u  the ai(l of his prayers, saying, “ i  am day and night 
p O  employed in the service of the Sultan, hoping for his 
V*$fj favour, and dreading his wrath.” Zu’l-nun wept, and

said, “ I f  I  had feared the Most High God as thou 'T -

u3 Gentius tells ns that there were two Zu’l-nuns:
| o  one, the prophet Jonah, who lived about 862, B .C .; Ji!

and the other, Suban, who, being in a vessel, was 
p E j accused of stealing a very valuable pearl, and invoked M l
XI , God’s aid to establish his innocence, whereupon the iij\f

pearl was discovered in a fish. The person here 
Wm alluded to is Abu Fazl Suban bin Ibrahim, a cele-
fe y  brated Muhammadan saint, chief of the Sufis, who
| $ j  died in Egypt, A.H. 245. P j j



dost the Sultan, I  should have been of the number of yjA;

M  STANZA. h ^ f / ‘

: wji Could the holy darwesh cease from worldly joy and sorrow, yy’\ ;
On the sky his foot would he;

And the vazir for himself angelic light would borrow,
Served he God as royalty.133

Story XXX.

A kin g gave an order to put an innocent person to 
v®  death. He said, ‘ ‘ 0  k ing! for the anger which thou

jJCI feelest against me, seek not thine own in ju ry !” The
;A:: king asked, “ How so?” He replied, “ I  shall suffer

j&3fj this pang hut for a moment, and the guilt of it will
;r attach to thee for ever.” ;\l'>.

j W f j  QUATRAIN.

Circling on, life’s years have fled, as flies the breeze of

Sadness and mirth, and foul and fair, for aye have ■ t ;> 
passed away.

y. Dream’st thou, ty ran t! thou hast wreaked on me thy
rage and scorn ?

The burthen from my neck has passed, on thine 
must ever stay.

133 There is a very elegant turn in the original, 
wd which cannot bo imitated in English: mahk is jr^Sj
^  ‘ a king,’ and mahk 'an angel.’



:^t/i This admonition of his operated advantageously on the W%
A ,  king, and he forbore to shed his blood, and asked shs]

k\H  pardon of him.

^  Storv XXXI. | p !;

{ '\' Ik e  vazirs of Mushirwan were consulting on a |w \| 
Oft matter connected with State aifairs, and each delivered 
M  his opinions in accordance with what he judged best. |y j j

The king also took part in their deliberations. |»flj
^  Buzurchimihr adopted the opinion of the king. The f r
Jv vazirs said to him privately, What superiority didst ’

/ |V  thou discern in the king’s opinion above the counsels v ■
of so many sage persons ? ” He replied, “  In  that the 

J  end of the affair is unknown, and the opinions of all 
depend on the will of the Most High God, whether 
they t«rn out just or erroneous. Wherefore i t  is better 

^  to conform to the monarch’s opinion, that, should it jP*|j
turn out unfavourably, our obsequiousness will secure p O  

f u s  from his reproaches. ,!fi |

DISTICHS.

Opinions, differing from the king, to have; o |
Is your own hands in your own blood to lave.
Should he affirm the day to be the night,

.-v/ Say you behold the moon and Pleiads’ light.” tv



S tory X X X II. M j

:rm twisted his ringlets,125 saying, “ I  am a 
if All,” and entered the city along with the . ' 
i Hijaz, giving out that he had come from M 
ge to Makkah, and produced an idyl before 
inning it to be his own.” One of the king’s rcW 
lad that year returned from travelling. He 
t him in Basrah,126 at the festival of Azha; 127

edition, I  read in accordance with four MSS. 
lain, instead of the sliaiyudi, which ji'
, Gladwin, and Ross prefer. The sense of

I
‘an impostor,’ is certainly more suitable ;r ;

text, but then it does not occur in the '\fxj

and is contrary to the MSS. ::W
mplies merely a swaggering air, as we say,
5 moustache.’ I  do not believe that the lypf
of All have any particular way of wearing i v 
ugh there is a difference in their turbans 
ur of their clothes.
iort town in the Persian Gulf. :’J jC
’d, or festival of Azha, is held by the fiw,
tns on the tenth day of the month Zi’l-hajj, 1' 1
e last of the Musalman year. I t  is cele- [jx J 
mour of the offering up of Ishmael by 
r the Muhammadans pretend that he, and 
is to be the sacrifice.— Vide Kanun-I Islam,

_________________



ne from the pilgrimage to h f j
1 His father was a Christian yr\l 
he he a descendant of All ?” thm  
the Dlwan129 of Anvarl.130 mkJ
beaten and sent him away, rrSj
tered so many falsehoods?” 
s surface ! I  will speak one 

Ij. u  true, I  am worthy of any
punishment that thou mayest command.” The king <M| 

; f̂v; enquired, “ What is that ? ” He replied,
stanza. '^S

Curds/31 which to thee a poor man brings; will prove, JM 
\ i ,  Water, two cups; and buttermilk, one spoon. A ||

Let not my idle tales thine anger move,
For, from a traveller, lies thou’lt hear full soon.”

The king laughed and said, “ In  thy life thou never / /  
saidst a truer word than this.” He then commanded

:^4 ; 128 Malta. M
129 A poem, consisting of a series of odes, of which ' i '0

p*C I the first class terminate with 1 a, the second with <_) l,
Wf and s° on through the alphabet. jWl
ifw; 130 A celebrated Persian poet, who died A.H. 577 = -  
/ f i ,  A.D. 1200. He was patronized by Sultan Sanjar, of 
j |$ j  the Saljuk family.

131 This alludes to the practice in Persia of break- 0 0  
fasting on a cup of curds and bread, w ith a slice of

j | |Cj| cheese or melon. | o j



iPffij the usual allowance for descendants of the Prophet to be ; I
; ^ | ‘ got ready for him.

fM  SlOKT X X X III.

o They have related that a certain vazlr was com-
passionate to his inferiors, and studied the welfare of K< 

MM all. I t  happened that he fell under the king’s dis- 5 Y y.
ejj pleasure. All exerted themselves to obtain his release;

Wti and those who had the custody of him, alleviated his TA;
v |v punishment; and the other nobles spoke of his good fV /
jr-w qualities to the king, so that the king forgave his fault. is o
/X, A sage heard of this, and said, Lm

W r  stanza. f c m

“ To gain thy friend’s affection,
• f, t  Sell the garden of thy sire ;

To give them food, protection, a? w?
" With thy goods go feed the fire.

t  K • Shew kindness even to thy foes;
The dog’s mouth with a morsel close.” 132 133

133 I  have been compelled to translate these lines WWi 
W& freely, metri causd. The literal version is, for the third 

?fi and fourth lines, ‘ to cook the pot of thy well-wishers, V '
Xw it is better to burn all thy household furniture.’ The
; VS  other lines are more literally rendered, save that each

second line ends with a rhyming participle, which can- AIM 
^  not be carried out in English. j



»  - J
Sioey x x x iv .  ;w f

./f t One of the sons of Harunu’r-rashid133 came to his father
in a passion, saying, “ Such an officer’s son has insulted ^

, ; j me, by speaking abusively of my mother.” Harun said ®
to his nobles, W hat should he the punishment of such 

W* a person ? ” One gave his voice for death, and another %
^ |v  for the excision of his tongue, and another for the con- At]?

fiscation of his goods and banishment. H arun said,
0  my son! the generous part would be to pardon 

%j, him, and if thou canst not, then do thou abuse his Ay
mother, blit not so as to exceed the just limits of 

/ I  , retaliation, for in that case we should become the vJ v  
MY aggressors.” y j

; STANZA.

- l \ They that with raging elephants make war JM
Are not, so deem the wise, the truly brave ; rMj

But in real verity, the valiant are Wy
\ i : Those who, when angered, are not passion’s slave.154 Mpl

d i s t i c h s . M g i

^7*' An ill-bred fellow once a man reviled, j$y
Who patient bore it, and replied, “ Good friend!

Worse am I  than by thee I  could be styled, JM
And better know how often I  offend.”

[Mr 3° That is, Harun the Just.’ He began to reign aW"
. ^  A.H. 170, and was the fifth Khalifah of the house of

Abbas. He sent presents to Charlemagne, and, like U lj  
him, divided his empire among his three sons.

134 More literally, ‘ do not speak intemperately.’



^  Stoby X X X V .  i ) y

[ was seated in a vessel along with some persons of 
tinction. A barge, which was in our wake, went ]''■

I
vn, and two brothers were plunged into the vortex.
e of the great personages said to the boatman, “ Save $7, 
se two, and I  will give thee a hundred dinars.”

3 boatman plunged into the water and rescued one.
e other perished. I  said, “ He was destined not to s f j i
vive, wherefore thou earnest too late to get hold of
1 .” The boatman laughed, and said, “ What thou
est is most true, and, besides, my mind was more set l f ^
saving this one, because once when I  was exhausted
the desert he set me on his camel, and I  had been
»ged by the other in my childhood.” I  replied,
nhe Great God is righteous! for every one who does [ . ,
l benefits his otvn soul; and every one that sinneth,
leth against himself. Pi^g

STANZA.

Strive not to pain a single heart, A ,'
Nor by that thorny pathway move.

But with the needy aye take p a r t; )■/
To thee, too, this will succour prove.

Stoby N X X V I .  ; ) /
m

.'here were two brothers, one of whom served the WJi
tan, and the other obtained his bread by his manual j> !■ ;
jur. Once on a time the rich one said to the poor 
, “ Why dost thou not serve the Sultan, by which



B
>m thy toilsome w or k?” He ''W^|
)ou not work in order to free }Mj 
e of being a servant? since the 
better to eat barley bread, and 

l to gird oneself w ith a golden i3̂ > 
serve.’ ” 'yj;.

COUPLET. [ t t j j

ke mortar with thy hand, jir j |
dth folded arms to stand.

s been in pondering spent ||^ jj
g and on winter food. 
mo loaf content *
he back [in slavish mood] :^)S;
thers’ service bent.

■ x x x v i i .

^ushlrwan the Just good news, 
be honoured and glorified!] has 
l an enemy of thine.” He re- 
I at all that he will spare m e?” w N
DOUPLET. fo M i

what joy is there for me ? [jjv
nnot eternal be.

■ X X X VIII. S |

a at the court of K isra135 was p f j

3S, as the Arabs styled the O



Ww, ' discussing a certain matter. Buzurchimihr was silent. 
jpe They said, “ Why dost thou not deliver thy opinion s-i
|V7 'will1 us in this consultation?” He replied, “ Vazlrs | r j |
pjsj are like physicians: and the physician does not give

\  medicine save to the sick. "Wherefore, when I  see that
'?■!?] your opinion is right, it would not be wise for me to yDf
O ? interfere therein with my voice.”

STAXZA. K S l

p r  "Without my meddling, if a thing succeed,
K (\ For me to give advice therein, what need ?

But if I  see a blind man and a pit, ijUx
"Why, then, I ’m guilty if I  silent sit.

S t o r y  XXXIX. Q

fjL "When Harunu-’r-rashld had conquered Egypt, he 
fre  said, ‘‘ In  contradiction to that impious rebel136 who,

through pride of having Egypt for his kingdom, laid m  
claim to divine honours, I  will give this province to j
none but the lowest of my slaves.” He had a black . - X
slave of great stupidity, whose name was Khusaib; on 
him he bestowed the land of Egypt. They say that his 

fjr£ intellect and capacity were so limited that when a body 
K ? of Egyptian cultivators complained to him that they 'X
gjjsj had sown cotton on the banks of the Nile, and that, VWj

p j  -------------------  | ? ) j
W% Persian kings of the Sassanian race, is here used for hi ; 
'ypA Xtishlrv an. k,Ji-
6̂  136 Pharaoh is here meant.



|N>(j owing to an unseasonable fall of rain, it had been
Y i] destroyed; he replied, You ought to sow wool, that

a ^ . nllSbt not be swept away.” A sage heard it and p,/''

WY niSTICHS.
'//• If  with your wisdom grew your store,

The fool would be the truly poor;
jjvY! Tut Heaven to the fool supplies, jC y j

| t \ Such wealth as would amaze the wise. ’ 137

d i s i i c h s . ‘ v ,<

lortune and wealth are not to merit g iven: 
i t ]  Hone can obtain them but by aid from Heaven. rm-

In this world oft a marvel meets our eyes;
; ‘M  The undiscerning honoured, scorned the wise.

The alchymist expires with grief and pain, vR§
:: / And fools a treasure ’neath a shed obtain. ;M

SlOEY XL.

They had brought a Chinese girl, of surpassing 
^  beauty and loveliness, to an Arabian king. In  a &

moment of intoxication he attempted to embrace her.
,/V  The damsel resisted him. The king was enraged, and %
NX? bestowed her on one of his slaves, who was a negro, \ 

and whose upper lip ascended above his nostrils, and 
|^£  whose lower lip hung down on his collar. His form

was such that the demon Sakhr would have fled at his '\Kfi 
| | i  appearance.

^   ̂ 137 In the original it is ‘ a hundred wise men.’



? '" M  COUPLET. f |  i

S fj  In  him th’ extreme of ugliness was found,
j^ ( As beauty to all time fair Joseph crowned. \T \

| J n  STANZA. p M

vw  Not such his person that description can :-r^y
- His hideous aspect typify; pJ/A

[A The fetor [save u s !] from him foully ran Pdj
y v  Like carrion sun-baked in July.

At that season the passions of the negro were roused, jt® y 
jO  and he was overpowered by lust. Agitated hy desire Ay 

he deflowered her. In  the morning, the king sought 
\ K  for the girl and could not find her. They told him what i’-y
f/ j \  had happened, He was incensed, and commanded that i ■;

they should bind the negro and the girl fast together ,f<.
\ a by their hands and feet, and cast them from the roof 
jO  of the palace into the fosse. One of the vazirs, who
pSi* was of a benevolent disposition, bent down his face jy.pt

in intercession to the ground and said, “ The negro is 'J^A 
/ A  not to blame in this matter; for all your Majesty’s
S|l\ slaves and attendants are accustomed to your royal T'
m  bounty.” The king said, “ "What great difference

would it  have made had he forborne to meddle with ' { fa  
her for a n ig h t?” The vazir readied, “ Sire! hast 

Wy thou not heard what they have said, ' S*A

s t a n z a . ? ? / '

‘When to a limpid fountain one parched with thirst Vy.. 
advances,

Think not a raging elephant him would scare; atm



\  M  Or, when alone, an infidel sees meat w ith famished j^fj 
/ ( {  glances, (jOiN

Can reason think h e ’d pause for the fast-day there.’ ” jWwJ

y K  The king was pleased with this pleasantry, and said, ;rPj 
ŜfeSf “ I  give thee the negro; but what shall I  do with the | 2 rj
| g i r l ? ” He replied, “ Give the girl to the negro; for Jsfj
h f l  his leavings are fit only for himself.” rM

Wm Never take him for thy friend wri
•’. I Who goes where it  beseems him n o t : Jc f

The purest water will offend 
The thirstiest lips, if it be got
From one whose breath is foul and hot. p

STANZA. y p l

Ne’er will the orange from the Sultan’s hand
Once in the dunghill fallen, more there r e s t : iril

pktj Though thirsty, none will water e’er demand, '.\ j s
When ulcerated lips the jar have pressed.

j M  Story XLI.

They said to Alexander of Bum, “ How didst thou 
pfjjj conquer the eastern and western worlds, when former

kings surpassed thee in treasures, and territory, and jOcf)
long life, and armies, and yet did not obtain such vie- p \(

[ |$ j tories?” He replied “ By the aid of the Most H igh
KM  God. Whenever I  subdued a country I  did not oppress •%2
jpwj its inhabitants, and I  never spoke disparagingly of its j>7 l

kings.”



P
S

CHAPTER I .  STORY X I I .  9 9  ^ 0 ;

COUPLET.

le be called great among the wise, isisS
truly great their name denies. yfy:

o more than trifles, swiftly sped, [a*C
md throne, command and conquest—all. 
thou the good name of the dead, 
fame, too, may last and never fall.



^  CHAPTER II. ;jj |

m§> OH t h e  q u a l i t i e s  o e  d a r w e s h e s .
M  j s |
j^pl S t o e y  I. f \

A person of distinction asked a holy man, “ W hat j \ \
■W; sayest thou with regard to a certain devotee; for others O
CM have spoken sneeringly of him ?” He replied, “ In  his p | l
O f  outward conduct I  discern no fault, and I  know nothing Uv

' of his secret defects.”
81AHZA. iD O j

When thou dost one in saintly vestments find,
. ! : Doubt not his goodness or his sanctity.
' j \ What though thou knowest not his inmost mind ? 

g |  Hot within doors need the Muhtasib138 pry.

j 38 p]lc Huhtasib is the Muhammadan superintendent
J |%  of police, who prevents drunkenness, gaming, and other tfljj,



! cuAPXEit ii. stokt n .  101

Stoey I I .

I  once saw a darwesh, who, with his head resting on 
the threshold of the temple at Makkah, called the 
Kabah, was weeping and saying, “ 0  Thou merciful 
and compassionate One ! Thou knowest what homage 
can he offered by a sinful and ignorant being worthy of 
th ee !” 139

STANZA.

For my scant service I  would pardon crave, 
l§y[\ Since on obedience I  can ground no claim.
|K-f» Sinners, of sin repent; hut those who have
|f y .  Knowledge of the Most High, at pardon aim
Mir, For worthless worship [which they view with shame].

The pious seek the reward of their obedience, and 
f  m merchants look for the price of their wares, and I, thy
¥ i  servant, have brought hope, not obedience, and have f f h .
jO  come to beg, not to traffic. “ Do unto me that which is 
0 5  worthy of Thee, and not that of which I  am worthy."

COUPLET.

gSf Whether Thou wilt slay or spare me, at Thy door my " r ' 
head I  lay ;

ffA  To the creature, will belongs not, Thy commandment I

|  - - - - - - - - - -  p
m  ■ v \ if t *J disorders ; but, as appears from this passage, his busi- /  v\

ness is rather to enforce external decency, than to sup- 
press latent immorality. 1)

139 is> ‘ i ’he homage of a sinful being cannot 
worthy of God.' ~ *■ ^  J

, ... ~ - - f

V  .  '



STANZA. P Q

f'f d A supplicant at Hakkah’s shrine who wept (jrwf
Full piteously and thus exclaimed, I  saw ;

/Jy  “ i  ask Thee not my homage to accept, BO
But through my sins Thy pen absolving draw.”

^  Story III.

vJSj Abdu’l-Kadir Gil an!110 laid his face on the pebbles in
jpM the sanctuary of the Kabah, and said, “ 0  L ord! pardon ■M/'S 

m e; but if I  am deserving of punishment, raise me up 
at the resurrection blind, that I  may not be ashamed in 

/ V  the sight of the righteous.” |
STANZA. |v M i

!
 Humbly in dust I  bow each day

My face ; with wakening memory, VvM

0  Thou ! whom I  forget not, say, jo^l
Dost Thou bethink Thee e’er of me ?

Story IV . | ^ |

A thief entered the house of a recluse. However |  
much he searched, he found nothing. He turned back 

r sadly and in despair, and was observed by the holy
man, who cast the blanket on which he slept in the way \ p l j  

Wy of the thief, that he might not be disappointed.

j S j  - - - - - -  i i
l% i 140 This saintly personage was a celebrated Sufi of v'  ̂

Baghdad, under whom Sadi embraced the doctrine of 
the Mystics.



STANZA.

The men of God’s true faith, I ’ve heard,
M  Grieve not the hearts e’en of their foes. $ r | |
ijyM When will this station he conferred

On thee who dost thy friends oppose ?

The friendship of the pure-minded, whether in pre- ŷ’/^  
sence or absence, is not such that they will find fault 

!|L7j with thee behind thy back, and die for thee in thy 'y~fr 
M presence. £ a

j  COUPLET. m

p>rj Before thee like the lamb they gentle are : ...f '
Absent, than savage wolves more ruthless far.

COUPLET. M

1 W' They who the faults of others bring to you,
Be sure they ’ll bear to others your faults too.

1  . SI°” "  I(pjjj Certain travellers had agreed to journey together, and XT A
'Mp to share their pains and pleasures. I  washed to join them. \ i ' ; 
jc-fej* They withheld their consent. I  said, “ I t  is inconsistent 
|T/5 with the benevolent habits of the eminent to avert the
hjtA countenance from the society of the lowTy, and to decline
jvra to be of service to. them ; and I  feel in myself such
jpM power of exertion and energy that in the service of men |

I  should be an active friend, not a weight on their 
minds.  ̂  ̂ ^



^j(j| What though I'm  borne111 not in the camel throng,

I
 Yet will I  strive to bear your loads along.”

One of them said, “ Let not thy heart be grieved at the p O  
answer thou hast received, for within the last few days, 
a thief came in the guise of a darwesh, and linked him- vhr|j 
self in the chain of our society.” iy-t 4

COUPLET. | l 3 j

What know men of the wearer, though they know the rl'~ 
dress full well r P j^

The letter-writer only can the letter’s purport tell.

Inasmuch as the state of darweshes is one of security,143 [4'1 
they had no suspicion of his meddling propensities, and 
admitted him into companionship.

DISTICHS. ! ! ) r j

Hags are th’ external sign of holiness;
Sufficient—for men judge by outward dress.

;W  U1 There is an attemPt liere at a pun in the words ^
l^ \ j  rdkib, ‘l a m  riding,’ and J ^ L -  limiil, ‘ l a m  M

'A,' bearing.’ Hm

This word saluinat, is variously rendered,
f w ;  M. Semelet translates it by ‘une assurance ’ ; Itoss by hP t

‘reverence’; Gladwin by ‘ every where approved, ’ ren- jM  
f'wjf derings sufficiently free, one would think, and all of
^  them objective. I  prefer giving the word a subjective v ' l

meaning, when it may take its natural signification >cfj 
'pjif and yet make good sense. Vj§



Strive to do well, and what thou pleasest, wear; jsPfj
W ti Thy head a crown, thine arm a flag143 may hear. Ti

Virtue lies not in sackcloth coarse and sad ;
|  C Be purely pious, and in satin c lad : r a j
/ j \ -  True holiness consists in quitting vice, ~ I

The world and lust,—not dress ;—let this suffice.
Let valiant men their breasts with iron plate:
Weapons of war ill suit the effeminate.

In short, one day, we had journeyed till dusk, and slept 
for the night under a castle’s walls. The graceless thief • Yy 
took up the water-pot of one of his comrades, saying, 

p j, that he was going for a necessary purpose, and went,
\,;|v in truth, to plunder. ^

COTTPIET.

L He’d fain with tattered garment for a darwesh pass, 1 \jC  
(f And makes the Kabah’s 114 pall the housings of an ass. .M

. y  As soon as he had got out of sight of the darweshes he %/J
scaled a bastion,145 and stole a casket. Before the day

H
143 M. Semelet, from a note of M. de Sacy, conjee- 
-(‘y : tures alam to mean ‘ a rich dress, worn by the w/%

M) great; ’ or, ‘ a piece of rich stuff worn by kings on the pffii
'.’ Gladwin and Boss translate as above, x j /  
ntent to follow them.
he Khallfahs, then the Sultans of Egypt, 
hose of Constantinople, have been in the 
ling annually to ITakkah a rich covering of ;
he temple there, called the Kabah. jGA
confess I  consider this reading unsatisfac-

_________________



dawned, that dark-hearted one had got to a considerable '1"^
. distance, and his innocent companions were still asleep.

In  the morning they carried them all to the fortress 
and imprisoned them. Prom that day we have abjured . ,x > 
society, and kept to the path of retirement, for, in 
solitude there is s a f e t y ijLy

STANZA. | A \ J

When but one member of a tribe has done 
A foolish act, all bear alike disgrace.

Seest thou how in the mead one ox alone 'A f
Will lead astray the whole herd of a place r 

yjl,/ I  said, ‘ I  thank God (may He be honoured and 
glorified!) that I  have not remained excluded from the 
beneficial influences of the darweshos, although I  have fek 

l y '  been deprived of their society, and I  have derived kM

0
Viv profit from this story, and this advice will be useful to

s u c h  a s  I  a m  t h r o u g h  t h e  A vhole  o f  l i f e . ”  f e y

M S T ic n s . v jra j

Be t h e r e  b u t  o n e  rough p e r s o n  i n  t h e i r  t r a i n ,

S
Por his misdeeds the wise will suffer pain.
Should you a cistern with rose-water fill, !px\ >

A dog dropped in it would defile it still. jkpj

A religious recluse became the guest of a king. |g* ĵ

m  tory, and much prefer Dr. Sprenger’s i •• ■■ jkjrj
WA barlrfi.i laraft, ‘he went a little distance.’ The Doctor fk%

has a misprint directly after; J  for durjl. Vr$



I
 When they sate down, to their meals he ate less than p.O

his w ont; and -when they rose up to pray, he prayed 
longer than he was accustomed to, that they might have 
a greater opinion of his piety.

en i'P i.K T . J ~ p

0 A rab! much I  fear thou at Makkah’s shrine wilt
never he, Kv\J

For the road that thou art going is the road to Tartary. wTy?

When he returned to his own abode he ordered the 
cloth to be laid that he might eat. He had a son pos- O jj  
sessed of a ready wit, who said, “ 0  my father! didst 
thou eat nothing at the entertainment of the Sultan?”
He replied, “ i  ate nothing in their sight to serve a H<| 
purpose.” The son rejoined, “ Repeat thy prayers 
again, and make up for their omission, since thou hast ■fxM 
done nothing that can serve any purpose.”

STANZA, f j f j g

Thy merits in thy palm thou dost display;
Thy faults beneath thy arm from sight withhold.

W hat wilt thou purchase, vain one ! in that day, w
The day of anguish, with thy feigned gold?148 iM j

Stoby YII.

I  remember that, in the time of my childhood, I  was p O  
devout, and in the habit of keeping vigils, and eager to 
practice mortification and austerities. One night I  sate 
up in attendance on my father, and did not close my f jO

14' 'laterally, ‘ Base silver or coin.’  ̂ ^



eyes the whole night, and held the precious Kur’an in 
my lap while the people around me slept. I  said to Wdj 
my father, “ Not one of these lifts up his head to per- 

f  M  form a prayer.147 They are so profoundly asleep that k/M 
fo*cj you would say they were dead.” He replied, “ Life of bM!
y.yf thy fa ther! it were better if thou, too, wert asleep; ,1yJ/>
: wj rather than thou shouldst he backbiting people.”

STANZA.

O  Naught but themselves can vain pretenders mark, j/rif
\ |  For conceit’s curtain intercepts their view.

Hid God illume that Avhich in them is dark, 
jpHj Naught than themselves would wear a darker hue.148

j | * |  Story V III. S I
In a certain assembly they were extolling a person of 

eminence, and going to an extreme in praising his jjM 
iv3[j excellent qualities. He raised his head, and said, “  I  WU 

am that which I  know myself to be.”

|K m couplet. M

f j  Thou who wouldst sum my virtues up, enough tliou'lt find
In  outward semblance; to my secret failings blind. rjU

^  147 Literally, ‘A double prayer,’ ‘bime precationes,’ as

B
M. Semelet remarks, like ‘ deux Pater et deux Ave.’

148 This translation is free. The nominative is j 
thronghout in the singular, and the last line is literally,

He would see no one more wretched than himself.’



I
chaptek ii. stoey ix. ] 09

My person, in men’s eyes, is fair to view;

But, for my inward faults, shame bows my head.
The peacock, lauded for his brilliant hue,

Is by his ugly feet discomfited. ijr\V

Stoby IX . p | j

One of the holy men of Mount Lebanon, whose 
discourses were quoted, and whose miracles were cele- yx 
brated throughout the country of Arabia, came to the \ ,: 
principal mosque of Damascus, and was performing his 
ablutions on the side of the reservoir of the well. His 
foot slipped, and he fell into the basin, and got out of it A /

^ r with the greatest trouble. When prayers were finished, j » |
pjL one of his companions said, “ I  have a difficulty.” The JR'!
\ f \  Shekh inquired what it was. He replied, “ I  remem-

her that thou didst walk on the surface of the western 
pL  sea without wetting thy feet, and to-day thou wast
y j l  within a hair’s breadth of perishing in this water, of Aid

but one fathom depth; what is the meaning of th is?”
/.L  He bent his head in the lap of meditation, and after  ̂ x
M) much reflection, raised it, and said, Hast thou not

S
 heard that the Lord of the World, Muhammad Mustafa 

(may the blessing and peaeToTCfhd-be upondrimfrsaid,

‘ I  have a season with God, in ivhich neither ministering ^
angel, nor any prophet that has leen sent, can vie with me,’ m
but he did not say that this season was perpetual. In 
such a time as he mentioned, ho was wrapt beyond jjL 
Gabriel and Michael; and, at another time, he was eon- ^



ion of the DO|
; at one j 3*̂ 1
3s Himself : y ^ |

ceal,
1. $jy|

j *3

, I S

gain. >̂ wj

t is shed, h m
■ ;!fV4

j
g ligh t : | 4 |
•lit ; >/«M

d’s wives, jP̂ jgj
1 him.
perpetual !^S

___________________________________



| " | '  Did but the darwosli in one state abide, £ o
He might himself from both worlds aye divide.” 151 *

I  once, in the principal mosque of Baalbak,153 * addressed -1^
M j a few words, by way of exhortation, to a frigid |JW
jyjy assembly, whose hearts were dead, and who had not .O ^
viy found the way from the material to the spiritual world.

I  saw that my speech made no impression on them, and 
p p  that the flame of my ardour did not take effect on their J .iy
STf green wood. I  felt repugnance to continue instructing '^ J a

f j j  such mere animals, and to holding up a mirror in the
y[i, district of the blind; however, the gate of my spiritual

!
 discourse continued open, and the chain of my address \rJ/\

was prolonged in explanation of the verse, ‘ We are 1V< |

nearer to him than the jugular vein ' 158 I  had brought ilVsl
my discourse to this point, when I  exclaimed,

151 That is, he might attain re-union with the Deity. ■& 
153 Baalbak, by the Greeks called Heliopolis, is a city M ' 

now in ruins, situated at the foot of Anti-Libanus, in 
yra the direct route between Tyre and Palmyra, by traffic .W/i 

with which cities it greatly profited. The principal 
Mr temple, which is of extraordinary size and beauty, seems !jr^i

to have been built by Antoninus Pius. I t  contains kjJk
Vw, now but 1200 inhabitants.

153 This verso of the Kur’an occurs in ch. l., 1. 27, of
Side’s Translation.



\  K  STANZA. If*  |

•^{ “ Hot to myself am 1 so near as He, j|*^|
My friend; and stranger still, from Him  I ’m far.

What can I  do ? where tell this mystery ?
He ’s in our arms, yet we excluded are.” O

^J7 I  was intoxicated with the spirit of this address, and | 'f y
p j\ the remainder of the cup was in my hands, when, a r e j
yfc! traveller passing by the assembly, my last words154 ;>40
■I' made an impression upon him. He gave such an I yw®

applauding shout that the others, in sympathy with 
him, joined in the excitement, and the most apathetic ^  

pL  of the assembly shared his enthusiasm. I  exclaimed,
Praise be to God! Those at a distance who have jW: 

knowledge of Him are admitted into His presence, 
y w  while those who are at hand, but arc deprived of vision,
W j are kept aloof.” jic€
j | 7  s t a n z a . .

!fw! Expect not from that speaker eloquence, ! W ;
Wi Whose words his audience cannot value well.

With a wide field of willingness commence,
> Then will the orator the ball155 propel.

•x 154 The translators, in my opinion, have missed the
fev] sense of daur, which I  take to mean not ‘ ondula- $v-
;W  tion,’ according to M. Semelet, but 'circle of the cup’ ; : jo l

the metaphor being still kept up, and the last sentence /(, : 
being compared to the last time the cup is sent round. br^j 

| p j  153 There is an equivoque here which cannot be re-



f t  Story X II. [  I
One night, in the desert of Makkah, from excessive 

;>>0 want of sleep, I  was deprived of the power of proceed- j s  
ing. I  reclined my head, and hade the camel-driver 

' ^ leave me alone. ^

What distance can the tired footman go, \]>
When Bactria’s camel faints beneath the load ?

In  the same time that fat men meagre grow,
The lean will perish on affliction’s road. ,ii

The camel-driver said, “ 0  brother! the sanctuary156 is 
f iW before thee, and the robber behind ; if thou goest on, ra/\g
yi, thou wilt obtain thy object; if thou sleepest, thou
A  wilt die.
" fc COUPLET.
jpe Sweet is slumber in the desert under the acacia-tree,
|*7 On the night when friends are marching, hut it bodeth 
!| »  death to thee.

Story X III.

I  saw a devotee on the sea-shore, who had received a Si  ̂  
Vi ' wound from a leopard, and had been for a long time thus [Us

afflicted, but could obtain no relief from any medicine, jvjn

Ml. tained in English : gul signifies both ‘ speech,’ and (j^S
^  ‘ the ball used in the game of Chaugan.’
Ww 156 There is a pun here, impossible to render in >};•';

English, on the words pja- Mr am, ‘ sanctuary,’ and 
Wf huravn, ‘a robber.’



thanks to God Most High. f* J
'ow is it that thou, who art (J 
T, art returning thanks ? ” farft]
God! that I  am suffering 
n  a sin.”
z a . ;3 * ^

lay me cruelly, i ‘M /•
n then, I  feared to die. 
hy poor servant done ? X
I grieve alone.

XIV.

: pressing occasion, stole a <̂ 5
friend. The judge ordered 
owner of the blanket inter- ip?

le had pardoned him. The ‘Hy
sist from carrying out the yjy.
itercession.” He replied, w l
uth, but it is not necessary 
1 one who steals property P?,
is, for ‘ the fakir does not rw'l
possessed by any one.' What- fHv
5 is for the benefit of the 
leased him, and said, “ Was X/vyj 

Me the world too narrow for thee, that thou must steal
:Vy nowhere but from the house of such a friend?” He
yj\i replied, “ My Lord! hast thou not heard the saying,

‘ Make a clean sweep in thy friend’s house, but do not 
\<f; even knock at the door of thy enemies.’ ” iv_J



despair;
:n bare.157 -yC

hou ever re- K
ever I  forget

se reject. I? >1

Id a king in |
parauise i u i u  a  u c v u k c  m ^  . ^ i r e d ,  “ What j^V

tjL is the reason of the exaltation of the one, and the cause 
p J  of the degradation of the other ? for I  had imagined Is
^  just the reverse.” They said, “ That king is now in %

paradise owing to his friendship for darweshes, and this 
Wt recluse is in hell through frequenting the presence of i^M
§  kings.” m

jfwj STANZA. ix( y
Me Of what avail is frock, or rosary,

B
Or clouted garment ? Keep thyself but free sLS'

From evil deed, it will not need for thee

To wear the cap of felt: a darwesh be M k|
In  heart, and wear the cap of Tartaiy.

157 Literally, 'strip off their skins.’ The second y 
sentiment does not agree with j



f
l  1 6  OCLISTAJf; OE, EOSE GAEDEN, j

S lO E Y  X V I I .  \ M

A man on foot, with bare head and bare feet, came ‘-Vf 
from Kiifah'08 with the caravan proceeding to Hijaz, and 
accompanied ns. I  looked at him, and saw that he was 
wholly unprovided with the supplies requisite for the 
journey. Nevertheless, ho went on merrily and said, , Tji

VEBSE.

I  ride not on a camel, but am free from load and 
/-iU| trammel; ,

To no subjects am I  lord, and I  fear no monarch’s word ;

i
l  think not of the morrow, nor recall the gone-by sorrow, jry
Thus I  breathe exempt from strife, and thus moves on

my tranquil life.” >Tv
‘ £>x

One who rode on a camel said to him, “ 0  darwesh!
whither art thou going ?  turn back, or thou wilt perish j y O |
from the hardships of the way.” He did not listen, S/I

------------------- 11,8 Kufah is a city on the Euphrates, four days’ I'M!
; journey from Baghdad, and so near Basrah that the two |^>

towns are called the two Basrahs, or the two Kufahs. \p j
The Persians assert that it  was built by Hushang, the

Sjjij; second king of the Plshdadyan, or second dynasty of
< ) Persia. Khondemir, however, affirms that it was founded Ml '■

O  SSd’ a general of the Khalifah Omar, A.H. 17. The MS
first Abbas! Khalifah made it his capital, and it became fj/-
so extensive that the Euphrates was called ^  Upl

;.f:| nahar-i Kufah, ‘ the river of Kufah.’ The oldest Arabic
characters are called Kufic, from this eitv.



L !S
^ ^

117 p ^

When we M l
overtook the |u*^l
proached his (v^l
xdships, and i |j
edary.”

COUPLET.

A person wept the livelong night beside a sick man’s bed:
When it dawned the sick was well, and the mourner, he (q ||

was dead. t sr
STANZA. f f c j

Fleet coursers oft have perished on the way,
While the lame ass the stage has safely passed,

Oft have they laid the vigorous ’neath the clay,
While the sore-wounded have revived at last.

Story X V III.

A king sent an invitation to a religious man. The 
latter thought to himself, <fI  will take a medicine to 
make me look emaciated; perhaps it may increase the 
good opinion entertained of me. They relate that he 
swallowed deadly poison, and died.

STANZA.

Ee who, pistachio-like, all kernel seemed,
An onion was ; for fold on fold was there.

L'he saint who turns to man to be esteemed,
Must on the Kiblali159 turn his back in prayer. 59 *

59 The Kiblali is the point to which men turn in
yer. This, among Jews and Christians, is Jerusalem;



p / i \ j  1 1 8  g u l i s t a n ; o k ,  h o s e  g a b e e v ,

COUPLET.

>f^j Who calls himself God’s servant must forego ; J*̂ jj
All else, and none besides his Maker know.

Stokv XIX.
In the country of the Greeks some banditti attacked a :̂ 1;, 

/\L  caravan, and carried off immense riches. The merchants
made lamentations and outcries, and called upon God ';fo: 

|v#jj and the Prophet to intercede for them, without avail. fey
COUPLET. i J S ]

When the dark-minded robber finds success,
What cares he for the caravan’s distress ?

The philosopher Lukman was among them. One of 
those who composed the caravan said, “ Say some jtsj 

‘,Vf words 'of wisdom and admonition to them ; perchance j
/w | they may restore a portion, of our goods ; for it would

be a pity that such wealth should bo lost.” Lukman 
said, “ I t  would be a pity to address the words of f w  
Avisdom to them.”

STANZA. | JNjl
When rust deep-seated has consumed the steel, |V3|

Its stain will never a new polish own. ;
Advice affects not those who cannot fee l:

; y > A nail of iron cannot pierce a stone.

t^cl and Avhen Muhammad first ordered his followers to turn 
jyjfj to the temple at Makkah, it occasioned such discontent pfM 

that he added a verse, to the effect that prayer is heard 
/r^\ to Avhatever quarter the supplicant turns. However,

Muhammadans noAv all turn to Makkah when praying. i ^ |



Ipc In prosperous days go seek out the distressed ;
The poor man’s prayer can change misfortune’s course.

»  Give when the beggar humbly makes request,
Lest the oppressor take from thee by force.

However much the excellent Sheikh Shamsu’d-dTn 
i '  ■ Abu’l-faraj-bin-JauzI160 commanded me to abandon music, xr£: 

and directed me towards retirement and solitude, the 
%i & vigour of my youth prevailed, and sensual desires con- Lj!
V tinued to crave. Maugre my will, I went some steps -

|M  contrary to the advice of my preceptor, and enjoyed the (■ \ A
^  delights of music and conviviality. When the admoni- V

p i j  tions of my master returned to my recollection, I  used r
iv. r ;  to exclaim, \ -
K j f  COUPLET.

u E ’en the Kaz! would applaud us, could he of our

Thou Muhtasib! quaff the wine-cup, and thou wilt 
the drunkard free.”

Till one night I  joined the assembly of a tribe, and 
saw amongst them a minstrel.

160 Boss reads Abu’l-farah as I  felt inclined to do; j f t |  
■M'j but Gladwin, Semelct, and Sprenger read Abu’l-faraj. >jv. |  

He was Sadi’s preceptor, and was the son of an eminent 
Ccj P°ot and sage, who died A.H. 597. K k



ppjj Thou’dst say that through his fiddle-bow thy arteries
would burst, | j v |

Than tidings of thy father’s death wouldst own his voice v i  )
■ H more curst.

The fingers of his friends were at one time stopping j\gj<| 
their ears, at another pressed on their lips, to bid him 
be silent.

p T ,  VEBSE. L l B

;Vj'' We haste to music’s sound icith stirred and kindling breast, r M  
But thou a minstrel art, ichose silence pleases best.

P L  COUPLET. jV L f

One solitary pleasure in thy strains we find,
’Tis when they cease, we go, and thou art left behind. i f " t  

:' ; V' niSTicns.
i )  When my shocked ear that lutist’s voice had riven, Ay-

Straight to my host I  cried, (<Por love of heaven,
A Or with quicksilver stop my ear, I  pray, .! 1

fc'C Or ope thy door and let me haste away.” !-jMI
However, for the sake of my friends, I  accommodated 

myself to the circumstances, and passed the night until ;
dawn in this distress.

\ J  s t a n z a . v | j

\ Mu’azzin!161 why delay thy morning task ?
Know’st thou not how much of the night is sped r

>•% 161 I  have here translated somewhat freely. Literally
it is, ‘ The mu’azzin raised his voice unseasonably ; he Bw;

i | j |  knows not how much of the night is passed. Ask the



"VVouldst know its length ? it of my eyelids ask, 
l^jjl For ne’er has sleep its influence o’er them shed.

M  In  the morning, by way of a blessing, I  took my 
Jfcji turban from my head, and some dinars163 from my belt, rM-
" ' and laid them before the minstrel, and embraced him,

and returned him many thanks. My friends observed 
p |\  that the feeling I  evinced towards him was contrary to "f ;
<^2 what was usual, and ascribed it to the meanness of my .

understanding, and laughed at me privately. One of 
i 'j's them extended the tongue of opposition, and began to ;.L; 
| ^ |  reproach me, saying, “ This thing thou hast done accords 
■f not with the character of the wise; thou hast given the :rwlj

tattered robe, which is the dress of darweshes, to such 
V'h;. a musician as has never in his whole life had one >\j
pjW diram163 in his hand, nor a particle of gold on his drum.

W O  d i s t i c h s . ' j r ^

Such minstrel (from this mansion far be h e !) 
jp .1; As in one place none twice will ever see.

length of the night of my eyelashes, for not one moment 
Pw has sleep passed on my eyes.’ The mu’azzin is the
hP  summoner to prayer, or crier of the mosque. I am

inclined to think that the free translation above repre- 
jpuA sents what Sadi really intended.
! p j  163 The dinar is nearly equal to a ducat or sequin, b rs | 

about nine shillings; but, according to the Kanun-i 
■ Islam, only five. bO :

163 A silver coin, worth, according to some, two-



The moment that his strains his gullet leave,
Me The hairs upon his hearer’s licsh upheave.

The sparrow flies from horror at his n o te ;
X) Our brain he shatters, while he splits his throat.

''J£< I said, “ I t  is advisable for you to shorten the tongue
of reproach, for, to me, his miraculous powers have been aTC 

\ f \ |  clearly evinced.” He replied, “ Acquaint me with rM |
ii^ v ! these circumstances, that we may approach him,164 and

ask forgiveness for the joke which has been passed.” Wraj 
jM“|  I  replied, “ I t is by reason of this, because my preceptor 0 «

had repeatedly commanded me to give up music, and WJ& 
amply advised me, but his words had not entered the 

Xh ear of my acceptance; to-night, however, my auspicious ,Xi<|
fortune and happy destiny conducted me to this mona- 

V stery, where, by means of this musician, I  have re-
pented, vowing that I  will never again betake myself /A. 

iyqj to music165 or conviviality.” WJa

W  STANZA. fA Y /'

When a sweet palate, mouth, lips, voice, we find, A'Xy
Singing or speaking, they ’ll enchant the h ea rt;

104 Sprengor’s reading of ^ U i  c_jJ sii 
hamchunln takarrub numaim, seems better than Nft ■

hamkunun takarriib. The izafat under the ^  n, p ^ | 
of hamkunan, in my edition, is a misprint.

i65 rppe sama, appears to be ‘ the circular f '
ecstatic dance of darweshes.’ In my edition, a % wa is 
omitted between ^U~s sama, and l s v* mukMlatat. dlM



I S'Ushak, Si fah an, Hijaz,166 all combined,
From a vile minstrel’s gullet pain impart.

Stout XXI.

They asked Lukrnan, 1 * Of whom didst thou learn {j4> 
manners?” He replied, “ From the unmannerly. 
Whatever I  saw them do which I  disapproved of, 
that I  abstained from doing.” 'W;

STANZA..
Hot e’en in jest a playful word is said,

But, to the wise, ’twill prove a fruitful theme.
To fools, a hundred chapters may be read

Of grave import; to them they’ll jesting seem.

Story X X II. j | t |
They relate that a religious man, in one night, would 

eat three pounds167 of food, and before dawn go through 
the Kur’an in his devotions. A holy man heard of this,

166 The names of three favourite musical modes; and 
w ht not even these, says Sadi, can please us if the musician 
h i,  be a bad one.

167 In  my. edition I  read *-3 nlm man, half a Wjr. 
^  man,' the man being, according to Chardin, 5lb. lloz.;
Mel but the other editors, Sprenger, Semelet, etc., read

,  i 'j  dab man, ‘ten mans,’’ or 581b. 12oz., which is 
surely ridiculous. In  India, the man ’ is =  40 sers, j p j O  

p i  or 80lbs., which would prove too much even for the 
appetites of these gentlemen. ^



P^T and said, If  he were to eat half a loaf, and go to sleep, jra^l
;.;A -be would be a much better man than he is,”

STANZA. I

Keep thou thy inward man from surfeit free,
That thou, therein, the light of heaven may see. [}T§j
Art thou of wisdom void ? ’tis that with bread 
Thou ’rt to thy nostrils over-surfeited.

f i t  Story X X III. f e

m  The divine grace caused the lamp of mercy to shine 
-? ,i on the path of one lost in sin, so that he entered the 5^4
f M  circle of men of piety. By the happy influence of Uhl
.<>*( the society of darweshes, and the sincerity of their Q J

prayers, his evil qualities were exchanged for good Ssfe 
ones> and be withdrew his hand from sensuality; and, P  
nevertheless, the tongue of calumniators -was lengthened 

' vt] with regard to him, to the effect that he was, just as
before, subject to the same habits, and that no confidence w J
could be placed in his devotion and uprightness. M '

I

 c o u p l e t . \ J ;

By penitence thou mayst exempted be 
From wrath divine: man’s tongue thou canst not flee. £>•

He was unable to endure the injustice of their tongues, 
and complained to the superior of his order, and said,
“ I  am harassed by the tongues of men.” His pre- 
ceptor wept, and said, “ How canst thou return thanks Upf 
for this blessing, that thou art better than they think [Mj



§!
 CHAI'TEK H. STOBY XXIV. 125

STANZA.

How oft, sayest thou, malignant enemies 
Seek to find fault with wretched me !

What if to shed thy blood they furious rise,
Or sit in changeless enmity ?

Be thou but good, and ill-report despise :
’Tis better thus than thou shouldst be 

Bad whilst thou seemest good in others’ eyes.

But, behold me, who am regarded by all as perfection, 
and yet am imperfection itself.

coin? let.
Had but my deeds been like my words, ah! then,
I  had168 been numbered, too, with holy men.

COUPLET.

True, I  may be from neighbours' eyes concealed:
God hiows my acts, both secret and revealed. ptf

STANZA.

I  close the door before me against men,
That my faults may not stand to them confessed:

Of what avail its bar ’gainst Thee, whose ken 
p ^ j Sees both the hidden and the manifest! ” ip ^

S t o u t  XXIY.

I  complained to one of our elders that a certain 
person had testified against me that I  had been guilty ip j

M  168 The budarni, read bySprenger andSemelet ; ' ;
M  at the end of the second line of this couplet, is much ' U



F|J: of misconduct.169 lie  replied “ Put him to the blush by ihjrj
•f£  thy virtuous conversation.” 3“-i
p j ( j  v e e s e . o ! ^

. M  "Walk well, that he who would calumniate
Thee may naught evil find of which to prate ; |

' ^ j  For when the lute a faithful sound returns,
| | u  I t from the minstrel’s hand, what censure earns! ^ /

0 | Sxoey XX V.  jjbijj ■
M-j They asked one of the Shekhs of Damascus, “ What yM
W  is the true state of Sufiism?” 170 He replied, “ Formerly ^
V'w they were a sect outwardly disturbed, but inwardly
j f \  collected; and at this day they are a tribe outwardly

collected and inwardly disturbed.”

169 Ross and Gladwin, it appears to me, mistranslate 
V, this sentence. Sprenger reads, jL u ij l j  W [\M

p t  kihfulun ba-fasad-i man guwahi dad, ‘That
■A a certain person had borne witness to my misconduct,’ TO

which is obviously not so good as the reading in the rax
M ) text. aW

° The Sufis are a sect of Muhammadan mystics, 
f m  whose opinions, with regard to the soul, the Deity, and 1 ' '
W i creation, very much resemble the esoteric doctrines of [£r|

the Brahmans. They look upon the soul as an eman- ffe j
| |<  ation from the Deity, to be re-absorbed into its source, f f i
Wk and regard that absorption as attainable by con- [ O

templation.



I  STANZA. i O ftJ

While ever roams from place to place thy heart,

No peacefulness in solitude thou ’It see; V iS
Hast thou estates, wealth, rank, the trader’s mart?

Be thy heart God’s—'this solitude may he.

Stoey X X Y I.

I  remember that one night we had travelled all night Kyi 
in a caravan, and in the morning slept on the edge of a 
forest. A distracted person, who accompanied us on I'M  
that journey, uttered a cry, and took the way to the 
wilderness, and did not rest for a moment. When it was 
day I  said to him, “ What state is this? ” He replied, ,A>'' 
“ I  saw the nightingales engaged in pouring forth their 
plaintive strains from the trees, while the partridges |v| y 
uttered their cries from the mountains, the frogs from 
the water, and the beasts from the forests. I reflected 
that it would be ungrateful for me to slumber neglectful 
while all were engaged in praising God.” 

bistichs.

But yester morn, a bird with tender strain,
My reason, patience, sense, endurance stole;

^*7] A comrade, one most near in friendship’s chain,
(Perhaps he heard th’ outpourings of my soul),

Said, “ My belief would ne’er have credited 
V f  That a bird’s voice could make thee thus distraught.” r r i  

“ I t  fits not well my state as man,” I  said,
“ That birds their God should praise, and I  say naught. '

| |  ^  ^  ^  J |



Stoey XXYII.

<-fej Once on a time, in travelling through Arabia Petrsea, ;$►>
'/ \  1 a company of devout youths shared my aspirations171 \X/A
> j and my journey. They used often to chant and repeat QA

mystic verses; and there was a devotee en route with '̂ < k 
/"bj us, who thought unfavourably of the character of i-.Jrs 

; darweshes, and was ignorant of their distress. When | . i s
we arrived at the palm-grove of the children of Hallal, n/Jf
a dark youth came out of one of the Arab families, and / ^ 
raised a voice which might have drawn down the birds 
from the air. I  saw the camel of the devotee begin to y j l  

l ’w caper, and it threw its rider, and ran off into the desert. -Wm

W \  I  said, “ O Shekh! it has moved a brute, does it  not 9

p jf  create any emotion in thee ? ”

Knowest thou what said the bird of morn, the j O  
■%,i nightingale, to me ?

“ What meanest thou that art unskilled in love’s sweet A,v 
V% mystery ?

The camels, at the Arab’s song, ecstatic are and g ay ; 
v./f Feel’st thou no pleasure, then thou art more brutish 1A1J 

far than th ey ! ”

171 There is rather a neat pun in the Persian here,
^  which I  have made a poor attempt to preserve. +

hamdam, signifies ‘breathing together;’ i. e., ‘a friend:’
^  hamlcadam, ‘stepping together;’ i. e., ‘ acorn-

panion.’ ’



'  \ ‘ COUPLET.
^ t ,  “When e’en the camels join in mirth and glee, jo S

jl naught, then must they asses he. ;> V:'
COUPLET. T yM

it the balsams173 lend in the Arab's garden1,3

shrubs their boughs incline; naught yields P Q  
-firm stone. &4-S

DISTICHS. Lj;4
gs thou seest still declare His praise; ;JA“
mtive heart can hear their secret lays. Iwy
to the rose the nightingale His name ; 
orn’s a tongue His marvels to proclaim. 'A/i

Story X X V III.

1 reached the close of his life, and had no 
eed him. He made a will, that they j4y
the royal crown on the head of the first v|V

might enter the gates of the city in the 
should confide the government to him. I t 

it the first person who entered the city-gate 
who throughout his whole life had collected : A*

B
srap, and sewn rag upon rag. The Pillars

!

j ban is the myrobolan, whence is obtained | [ 0 |  
un, called Benjamin, or Benzoin, 
lelet informs us that the hama is the [jMiS
d by the nomadic Arab for his use. \*p|

___________



!
? M  of the State, and ministers of the late king, executed his W j

i will, and bestowed on him the country and the trea- r j§

sure. The darwesh carried on the government for a ftl/i
time, when some of the great nobles turned their p O
necks from obeying him, and the princes of the sur- IJtS
rounding countries rose up on every side to oppose him, vhJi
and arrayed their armies against him. In  short, his pjy
troops and his subjects were thrown into confusion, and sO|
a portion of his territory departed from his possession.
The darwesh Avas in a state of dejection at this circum- M\Jj
stance, when one of his old friends, who was intimate | | S
with him in the time of his poverty, returned from a r i j l j
journey, and, finding him in this exalted position, MW
said, “ Thanks be to God (may He be honoured and iŜ Sj1

IfiL glorified!) that thy lofty destiny has aided thee, and
)>T. thy auspicious fortune has led thee on, so that thy rose jpKj
!\"&j has come forth from the thorn, and the thorn from thy

foot, and thou hast arrived at this rank, ‘ surely with LjMj 
calamity comes rejoicing. '174 

^  c o u ple t .

' ) The bud now blossoms ; withered now is found :
'/ f  l  The tree now naked; now with leaves is crowned.”

He replied, “ 0  brother ! condole with me ; for there is VM 
(W , no room for felicitation. When thou sawest me I 
|(Jjj was distressed for bread, and now I  have the troubles 
Psifj of a world upon me.”

After pain comes pleasure;’ ‘ Apres la peine le



Haiti. :
3 find, v 1

> gain; p o

warm ;175 |

fid- |\ 4 j

i&3:
im’s170 store.

the office of J f e
without his R p
[t is a long jjrwj

^  V '1,5 I  have been obliged to render this line freely. >vM
# i  Literally it is, ‘ See that thou dost not regard his n | j

recompense.’
p t  176 Bahrain, the sixth of that name, was a king of

Persia, called Gur, from his fondness for hunting the 
1- wild ass. This couplet is a sort of Oriental version of 

the widow’s mite.
177 Accountant-General, or superintendant of the im- yrjj: 

perial finances. j^ / i



f S f ~ .  %
time since thou sawest such a one.” He replied, ;w . 

Neither do I  wish to see him.” By chance one of •  ̂
l g |  the Diwan’s people was there; he asked, “  W hat fault

has he committed that thou art indisposed to see h im ?” XM 
\>Iq He answered, * There is no fau lt; but the time for Xd
< !(>■ seeing a Dlwan is when he is discharged from his office.” y//-

STANZA.

While office lasts, amid the cares of place,
The great can well dispense with friendship’s tra in ;

V , But in the day of sorrow and disgrace, W /

They come for pity to their friends again.

| |  S toby X X X . )M

i Abu Hurairah178 used every day to wait upon Mustafa179 ^

£•;' 178 That is, ‘The father of the kitten.’ M. Semelet m
^ 4  tells us Omar, who succeeded Abu-bakr as Khallfah,
~;f .  was s° called, because he always carried a kitten on his 

arm- I t  was a name given him by Muhammad. But 
we are informed by the Kamus that the name is 

| w ;, assigned, for no less than thirty different reasons, to 
j i t  Abdu’r-rahman bin Sakhr. Abulfeda says, “ Prmterea f k

j ^ i  quoque postremum hunc obiit Abu-Horaira de cujus 
•fq et nomine et genere certum non constat. Puit \M \

jpGji perpetuus comes et famulus prophet®, tantumque ejus □*;
jjOTj dictorum factorumque retulit, u t multi sint qui ob im-

manem traditionum, quas edidit, numerum suspectum \Xf% 
fraudis eum habeant.” Page 375, ed. Reiskii.

179 ‘ Chosen,’ a name of Muhammad.



Pfej (may the blessing and peace of God be upon him!). The
.{*1} latter said, ” 0  Abu Hurairah ! visit me less often and ;jysgj
®s?l ^ l0U increase our friendship ; ” 180 that is, “ Come :w /
Wfju\ not every day, that our attachment may be augmented.” ll{%

ANECDOTE IN  ILLUSTRATION.

They said to a wise man, “ Notwithstanding the J j
; i  kindly influence which the sun exerts, we have not
IGA heard that any one ever regarded it as a friend.” He

replied, “ i t  is because we can see it every day except 
) . in winter, when it is concealed and beloved.”
9 ( 3 !  STANZA. L P

(p There is no harm in visiting a friend;
| J a But not so oft that he should say, “ Enough!” V./

I f  thou wilt thyself only reprehend,
Thou wilt not meet from others a rebuff. ' y

p  Story X X X I. p

Having become weary of the society of my friends at

I
 Damascus, I  set out for the wilderness of Jerusalem, 

and associated with the brutes, until I  was made pri
soner by the Franks, who set me to work along with 
Jews at digging in the fosse of Tripolis, till one of the 
principal men of Aleppo, between whom and myself a 
former intimacy had subsisted, passed that way and re
cognised me, and said, “ What state is this ? and how : Ap 
are you living ? ” I  replied, | ^ j

W i 130 This last sentence is in Arabic, and therefore the iAv 
p |  Berman interpretation is immediately added. ^



1
“ Prom men to mountain and to wild I  lied,

Myself to heavenly converse to betake ■

Conjecture now my state, that in a shed 
Of savages I  must my dwelling make.”

COTiriET. \ j £

Better to live in chains with those we love,
Then with the strange ’mid flow’rets gay to move.

He took compassion on my state, and w ith ten dinars 
redeemed me from the bondage of the Pranks, and took t V J  
me along with him to Aleppo. He had a daughter, 
whom he united to me in the marriage-knot, with a i 
portion of a hundred dinars. As time went on, the MlJ 
girl turned out of a bad temper, quarrelsome and unruly.
She began to give a loose to her tongue, and to disturb Kjsl 
my hajjpiness, as they have said,

DISTICHS.

‘in  a good man’s house an evil wife cJJs
Is his heH above in this present life. rM
Prom a vixen wife protect us well,
Save us, 0  God ! from the pains of hell.’

At length she gave vent to reproaches, and said, 
vyj Art thou not he whom my father purchased from the ^  

!ph< Franks’ prison for ten dinars ? ” I  replied, “ Yes! he 
redeemed me with ten dinars, and sold me into thy 

t\t\- i hands for a hundred.”
' DISTICHS.

. I ’ve heard that once a man of high degree V' ;
Prom a wolf’s teeth and claws a lamb set free.



That night its throat he severed with a knife,
When thus complained the lamb’s departing life,
“ Thou from the wolf didst save me then, but now,

V% Too plainly I  perceive the wolf art thou.”

Story X X X II.

M  A king asked a religious man how his precious time 
fjr\ was passed. He replied, “ I  pass the whole night in
■■■yf prayer, and the morning in benedictions and necessary A f f  

requirements; and all the day in regulating my ex- $jw5 
penses.” 181 The king commanded that they should 
supply him with food enough for his support, in order 3 , ,'; 
that his mind• might be relieved from the burthen of jwy

P i  his familX j&l
DISTICH. jr r /

|  , A Thou who art fettered by thy family ! '
Must ne’er again thyself imagine free. £>'
Care for thy sons, bread, raiment, and support; 

i Will drag thy footsteps back from heaven’s court.
1 ”  ’ T ' ■1 ■"-i ----------------^------1"  Iw pj

■
Ross and

maimun-i 
leived the 
ich better '■>,C f

he allow- ĵ *®!
sked for.



f e l  Night comes; I  would to prayer my thoughts confine, |0p!
| But think, How shall my sons to-morrow dine ?

S t o b y  X X X III.

One of the Syrian recluses had for years worshipped 
y  in the desert, and srrstained life by feeding on the leaves j r̂

■v V i of trees. The king of that region made a pilgrimage to W 4
visit him, and said, “ I f  thou thinkest fit I  will prepare ^  

p r  a place for thee in the city that thou mayest have
greater conveniences for devotion than here, and that kvj'l 

jSOi others may be benefited by the blessing of thy prayers,182 O )  
pry and may imitate thy virtuous acts.” The devotee did 
\ jp  not assent to these words. The nobles said, “ To oblige 

the king, the proper course is for thee to come into the 
p ty  city for a few days and learn the nature of the place; v lil
\ y  after which, if  the serenity of thy precious time suffers ;

disturbance from the society of others, thou wilt be still V;- 
L free to choose.” They relate that the devotee entered

the city, and that they prepared for him the garden of 'fiU

^  183 Sprenger’s reading of this passage is far the best, 'v f\
1 j .  or, rather, it is correct; while the reading of all others,
’M  including my own, is ungrammatical and incorrect. As

m  the sentence begins with the second person singular,
the U.A; shumti after yuMij} anfas, and amal, is

! a downright blunder. I  saw this, but, unsupported by f ’--
' 4; MSS., could not make an alteration, and am delighted

Ij^tj to find that, on the best authority, Sprenger reads
anfasat, and la-salah-iamalat. j O



-Ndi the king’s own palace, a place delightsome to the mind, \ !<h 
Ipd and suited to tranquillise the spirit.

\ ^ T k  distichs.

/M  Like beauty’s cheek, bright shone its roses red;
Its hyacinths—like fair ones’ ringlets spread—- 

Jvft Seemed babes, which from their mother milk ne’er drew, ’i d  
In winter’s cold so shrinkingly they grew. 

y A  couplet.

'%£ A nd the branches—on them grew pomegranate-flowers ?X\
Like fire, suspended there, ’mid verdant bowers. KGr

A A  The king forthwith despatched a beautiful damsel to him. :-L>;
veese. ' f f

y K  A young moon that e’en saints might lead astray, r -Vy
Angel in form, a peacock in display,

IV When once beheld, not hermits could retain ’f f
A Their holy state, nor undisturbed remain. • W

In  like manner, after her, the king sent a slave, a j y i  
>y youth of rare beauty and of graceful proportions.

i f  . ™ A‘ ' ^
•fe> Round him, who seems cupbearer, people sink ;

p f \  Of thirst they die, he gives them not to drink. a-J-X
l  The eyes that see him, still unsated crave,

As dropsy thirsts amid the Euphrates’ wave. .^r.
The holy man began to feed on dainties and wear soft 

ipSA raiment, and to find gratification and enjoyment in fruits
and perfumes, as well as to survey the beauty of the y**,-

I Mo youth and of the damsel; and the wise have said, ‘ The ji¥ |
ifevj' ringlets of the beautiful are the fetters of reason, and



M  COUPLET.

,‘f i '  In thy behoof, my heart, my faith, my intellect I  vow; (J-'
\y.: In truth, a subtle bird am I ; the snare this day art thou. jO

■ jJjA In  short, the bliss of his tranquil state began to de- 
cline; as they have said,

W y j :  STANZA.

* All that exist—disciples, doctors, saints, la *
The pure and eloquent alike, all fail 

When once this world’s base gear their minds attaints, j 
As flies their legs in honey vainly trail.’

At length the king felt a desire to visit him. He Vr̂ j:
found the recluse altered in appearance from what he ijaL
was before, with a florid complexion, and waxen fat, O l  

. pillowed on a cushion of brocade, and the fairy-faced fjj- 
slave standing at his head, with a fan of peacock’s 
feathers. The monarch was pleased at his felicitous 

KL state, and the conversation turned on a variety of sub- i
y, jects, till, at the close of it, the king said, “ Of all the rM

people in the world, I  value these two sorts most—the | |  ■ •?
p t  learned and the devout.” A philosophical and experi- 
jVj ĵ enced vazlr was present. He said, “ 0  king! friend- 0 |  

ship requires that thou shouldest do good to both these 
jj^V two orders of men—to the wise give gold, that they 

may study the more; and to the devout give nothing, 
j^pj; that they may remain devout.” ^V.
;F jM j c o u p l e t .

To the devout, nor pence nor gold divide ; foM
If one receive it, seek another guide.



' ^ j  Kind manners, and a heart on God bestowed,
Make up the saint, without alms begged or bread ( h t  

s }A That piety bequeathes. What though no load 
I O f  turquoise-rings on Beauty’s fingers shed |5~X
§ 3  Their ray, nor from her ear the shimmering gem S
'0 t\ Depends; ’tis Beauty still, and needs not them.

M  O gentle darwesh ! blest with mind serene,
Thou hast no need of alms or hermit’s fare. 

jKji Lady of beauteous face and graceful mien I
Thou well the turquoise-ring and gauds canst spare. r t j j

i  jk COUPLET. 1
Seek I  for goods which not to me belong; >ŝ -S

p T  Then if men call me worldly they’re not wrong.183 ■%

| n j  Story X X X IY .

P  In  conformity with the preceding story, an affair of '.’K
importance occurred to the king. He said, If  the 

; termination of this matter be in accordance with mj ^
i $  wishes, I  will distribute so many dirams to holy men.”

When his desire was accomplished, it became incumbent 
/$ , on him to fulfil his vow according to the conditions,
pjh He gave a bag of dirams to one of his favourite servants,
W : and told him to distribute them among devout personages.
!0  They say that the servant was shrewd and intelligent.

183 Literally, ‘ While I  have, and seek for another’s, L g  
^  if they do not call me hermit, perhaps they are right.’
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1 „  - B

He went about the whole day, and returned at night, ;i\hx
and kissing the dirams, laid them before the king, .i^
saying, However much I  searched for the holy men ■'&),
I  could not flud them.” The king replied, “ What s f l
tale is this ? I  know that in this city there are four ,W
hundred saints?” He answered, “ O Lord of the 
earth! the devout accept them not, and he who w l 
accepts them is not devout.” The king laughed and 
said to his courtiers, ‘ Strong as my good intentions r / j  
are towards this body of godly men, and much as I 
wish to express my favour towards them, I  am thwarted 
by a proportionate enmity and rejection of them on the Y'i: 
part of this saucy fellow, and he has reason on his side.”

c o u p i e t . / I

When holy men accept of coin from thee,
‘p jy \ Leave them, and seek some better devotee.

| d  I Story XXXY.
They asked a profoundly learned man his opinion as w j

ji\S . P̂ ous Requests. He said, “ i f  the aUowance is re-
e mind, and obtain more 'f j ,
ful; but when people wS

O
lowment, it is unlawful. jMj

;eive their bread, :

s furnished.

:y i . r i

e where the master of f l i '
lisposition. A number



P |Jj of excellent persons, who were also endowed with elo-
quence, attended his circle, and each one of them, as is ^  
customary with men of wit, uttered some hon-mot or 

t  pleasantry. The darwesh had traversed the desert, and 
was fatigued, and had eaten nothing. One of them said 

Kf, in jest, “ Thou, too, must say something.” The darwesh
|  v said, “ I  have not the talent and eloquence of the others, K fl

and have not read anything; he satisfied with one 
couplet from me.” All eagerly exclaimed, “ Say on.” 11 J r

^  A He said, jt Yy
K i 1 COUPLET. ] ^ :

; “ Hungry I  stand, with bread so near my path,
\  j ' Like one unwedded by the women’s bath.”

All laughed and approved his wit, and brought a table 
^it- before him. The host said, “ Wait a little, friend ! as \] '
y if my servants are preparing to roast some meat, out small.” - W
|  1 The darwesh raised his head and said,

O A  couplet. '

r / J  “ Hot on my table let this roast meat be,
Baked as I  am, dry bread is roast to me.” ’'  j'i'

^  S t o b y  XXX YII. ^

/T  A disciple said to his spiritual guide, “ What shall I  Fs
V j' do, for I  am harassed by people through the frequency 

of their visits to me, and my precious moments are dis- 
m J  turbed by their coming and going.” He replied, “ Lend , 1 >
febj to all who are poor, and demand a loan of all who arc K*#

rich, and they will not come about thee again.”
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I

 COUPLET. ' P i l

If Islam’s van a beggar should precede, jalsj

To China infidels would fly his greed. ,»T?-

S t o r y  XXXVIII. iw j

A lawyer said to his father, 'N o part of those i^Tf
fascinating speeches of the orators makes an impression ly/tj
on me, for this reason, that I  do not see their practice |jM  
correspond with their preaching.”

DISTICHS.

While men to leave the world they warn, iyMj
Themselves are hoarding pelf and corn.
The sage who does but preach, will ne’er) Ml
With all his words, man’s conscience stir.
Who does no evil, truly wise is he ; O
Not one whose acts and doctrines disagree. 

couplet.

The sage, whom ease and pleasure lead aside,
Is himself lost i to whom can he he guide ?

The father said, 0  my son ! it is not proper to avert y#v 
one’s countenance from the instruction of good advisers jO l 
solely through this unfounded notion, and to take the p j j  
path of idleness, and to tax the wise with error; and, 
while seeking for an immaculate sage, to remain deprived 
of the advantages of wisdom, like that blind man who 
one night fell into the mire and exclaimed, ‘ O Musal- 
m an! shew a lamp in my path ! ’ A bold hussey heard 
him and said, ‘ Thou who canst not see a lamp, what 
wilt thou see with a lam p?’ In like manner, the



M l  congregation of preachers184 is like the warehouse of Wrl
Wjl mercers, for there, until thou give money, thou canst | k

y} i  not get the goods; and here, unless thou bring good {iffy
/-1/ intentions, thou wilt not carry off a blessing.” Mvf
m  STANZA. | M j

Heed thou well the wise man’s warning, 
fw. Though his acts his words belie; ;o«J:
h*t Putile is th’ objector’s scorning,
%Z( ‘ Sleepers ope not slumber’s eye.’ h j r
X y t  Heed thou then well the words of warning,

Though on a Avail thou them descry.

Story XXXIX.
yii\  ( i n  V ERSE.) \ /

A holy man left the monastic cell, his vow |$ | |
p j .  Of sojourn with recluses broke, and now
m  A college sought. “ How differ then ?” I  said, ■ W
O  “ Sages and saints, that thou the one hast fled— 
pH The other sought ? ” “ This his oAvn blanket saves,”
V i' He said, “ While that the drowning rescues from the KWj 
V^J wa\res.”

Story XL. p P I
y i ,  A person had fallen asleep in a state of intoxication '.y >, 

on the highway, and the reins of self-control had y i  
escaped from his hands. A devotee passed beside him, tv : 
and noticed his disgraceful condition. The young man

181 I  prefer Dr. Sprenger’s reading 
^  majlis-i walzan, to the old reading, k c j majlis-i ^
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(
raised his head and said, ‘And when they pass by the slips CIA 
and shortcomings of others, they pass hy absolvingly.” t85 ;\CMl

TERSE. { t f / ,

When thou a sinner dost behold, rw\
Shew mercy, nor his crimes unfold. fjMj
Seest thou my faults with scornful eye ?
With p ity  rather pass me by. Jvy

s t a n z a . U 7 J

Turn not, O sain t! thy face from sinful m e; .L .''
But rather view me with benignity.

PM| If  I  act not with honour, still do thou | a|
So act, and pass me by with courteous brow.

S t o r y  X L I .  v M

A hand of dissolute fellows came to find fault with V i-
a darwesh, and used unwarrantable language, and 'ft),
wounded his feelings. He carried his complaint before O
the chief of his order, and said, “ l  have undergone ^
such and such.” His chief replied, “  0  son ! the 

.. A  patched robe of darweshes is the garment of resignation. O
Every one who in this garb endures not disappointment Cpji

' fM\  patiently is a pretender, and it  is unlawful for him to AW
wear the robe of the darwesh.

Ip lM  COUPLET. , \ W

\ f !. A stone makes not great rivers turbid grow :
^  When saints are vexed their shallowness they shew. 183

183 This is a quotation from the Kur’ an, chap. xxv. 
p | | j  v* 72- I have altered Sale’s words, and, with all



yJr' Hast thou been injured ? suffer it and clear jp ^
|V7' Thyself from guilt in pardoning other’s sin. 'll

0  brother ! since the end of all things here
jP^I Is into dust to moulder,180 be thou in

Like humble mould, ere yet the change begin.”

Stout X L II. ;,;i:

'£ v  (in  verse .)

I List to my tale! In  Baghdad once, dispute
Between a flag and curtain rose. Its suit 

;vc The banner, dusty and with toil oppressed,
Urged ; and the curtain, angry, thus addressed:

7 ■ “ Myself and thou were comrades at one school;
p2f Both now are slaves ’neath the same monarch’s rule,

1 in his service ne’er have rested, —still,
pjrl Whate’er the time, I  journey at his will; t f f .

My foot is ever foremost in emprise; ! f<_
Then why hast thou more honour in men’s eyes? Yr&
W ith moon-faced slaves thy moments pass away ; 1*2!

)h( W ith jasmine-scented girls thou mak’st thy stay.
( j I  lie neglected still in servile hands, vr/.

Tossed by the winds my head, my feet in bands.”

due deference, I  must confess I  think his rendering of ^

186 Ichcik, signifies ‘dust,’ and t iiU i. pT)
jptj khrik shudan, ‘ to he humble.’ I  have endeavoured to unfj



oh,” the curtain said, rR
heaven raise I  my head : |p 'l
ith vain conceit, m\j!
)m his boasted seat.”

Chill.

lete who was exasperated, 
t the mouth. He said, O
l this man ? ” Some one C | ;
abused him,” “ W h a t! ” M i
ontemptible fellow can lift 0
187 weight, yet has not the

J^rW J ZA.

flO ' Boast not thy strength or manhood, while thy heart X jx
p 0 |  Is swayed by impulse base;—if man thou art,

Or woman, matters naught;—but rather aim
-̂ -tl mouths to sweeten,—thus deserve the name t
Of man ; for manliness doth not consist
In  stopping others’ voices with thy fist. | # |

P w !  STANZA. I M

I t ;  Though one could brain an elephant, yet he o |
:wfj Is not a man without humanity. M v

earth the source of Adam’s sons began ; Iry^
Art thou not humble ? then thou art not man.” 187

187 A man varies in weight in different countries. $ 8  
o  M- Seraelet fixes it at 51b.; but in India it is, in many M  
p p  places, 801b.



STOEY XLIV. ^
;:‘,j ,! They asked a person of eminence as to the character n y

■ jj| of the Brothers of Purity.188 He replied, “ The meanest ( jy
pW\ of their qualities is, that they prefer the wishes of their yx )

^tjj friends to their own interests; and the wise have said, 
js3 | ‘ the brother whose aims are relative189 to himself alone,
^)j4 is neither brother nor relative.’ ”
n C v i  c o u p l e t . W T y

Rsi I Who goes too fast, cannot thy comrade h e ;
Fix not thy heart on one who loves not thee. jpvy

K %  COUPLET. L X

few I f  truth and faith sway not thy kinsman’s breast, y f
(,Mj To break off kinsmanship with him were best.

I  remember that an opponent objected to the wording &Js 
K r of this couplet, and said, “ God, most glorious and most 
v ,1 High, has, in the Glorious Book,190 forbidden us to break 

j ',i | the ties of blood, and has commanded us to love our

|j%; 193 M. Semelet tells us, in his note on this passage, Ipu-y
that in the third century of the Hijrah there was a 

RlC college of that name, at Baghdad. There was also a 
(.M monastery in Persia so called. The Sufis particularly rjUj.

affected the name, from the resemblance of li-s safa, jgvj 
p>* and sufl, and they are designated in this pas-
W y \ sage by the said title. K l*

189 I  have used this expression in order to retain the
pun on Jch’ish, ‘ self,’ and (j£up«- W ish, p i  |
‘ relation.’ G y

190 That is, The Kur’an.  ̂ ^



g
Kpfl 148 g t j l is t a n ; o r , h o s e  g a r d e n , ! ^

mJ- relations; and what thou hast said is contrary to this.’ jwv

p ^ | He replied, “ Thou hast erred; it is in accordance with ^Uj
the Kur’an. God Most High has said, ‘ B ut i f  thy ^ 7
parents endeavour to prevail on thee to associate with me \F) 
that concerning which thou hast no knowledge, obey them f d  

kjjJ' not.’ ” lsl y f
H Y j  COUPLET.

Thou, for one friendly stranger, sacrifice 
j o t  -A- thousand kinsmen who their God despise.

S t o r y  XLY.191 192 193 d l

( r t r  v e r s e . )

(W< In Baghdad once, an aged man of wit * 7
His daughter to a cobbler gave;

|y(!f The cruel fellow so the damsel hit, y j i
^ Yj That hlood began her lips to lave. ® J

Next morning, when the father saw her plight, /w
He sought his son-in-law and said, f o j

“ "What mark of teeth is this ? ignoble w ig h t! p O
Her lip ’s not leather, that thou ’st fed

I
 Upon it  thus. I  speak this not in je s t ;

'fake what is right, hut cease to scoff. j)0

"When once ill habits have the soul possessed,
Till the last day they’re not left off.” Pr©

191 This quotation is from the Kur’an, ch. xxxi. v. 15. feS
I  have given Sale’s version. UR®

193 This story and the next seem to belong rather to 
P^jj Chapter Y. |Kjj



S t o e t  XLVI. jrj^

i extremely ugly daughter, who had j^vj 
;y; but, notwithstanding her dowry 'XM
mce of good things, no one shewed 
her. -ij^y

c o u p l e t . , * '

and damask hut ill grace 
of loathly form and face. jy 'n.

were compelled to unite her in the jjMJI 
l a blind man. They relate that at j^5ii
.rrived a physician from Ceylon, who

v7 nIof the blind to sight. They said to Auj|
ly dost thou not get thy son-in-law ;&j|j 

e d r ” He replied, “ i  am afraid that he should i f #
17, >

over his sight and divorce my daughter.” 1 j /
HEM ISTICH.

An ugly woman’s spouse is better blind.

Story X LV II.

I  king was regarding a company of darweshes con- X/X 
iptuously. One of them, acute enough to divine his O #  
lings, said, “ 0  k in g ! we, in this world, are inferior 
Lee in military pomp, but enjoy more pleasure, and 
l are equal with thee in death, and superior to thee Wsj 
;hc day of resurrection.

d i s t i c h s . i ^ O

Iho conqueror may in every wish succeed ;
)f bread the darwesh daily stand in need;



'̂jy',: But in that hour when both return to clay,
Naught hut their winding-sheet they take away. 3 ^

I
 When man makes up his load this realm to leave, h JA

The beggar finds less cause than kings to grieve.”

The outward mark of a danvesh is a patched garment
and shaven head; but his essential qualities are a living lj'%
heart and mortified passions. |W j

STANZA. E |

Not at strife’s door sits he; when thwarted, ne’er 
Starts up to contest; all unmoved his soul.

i
He is no saint who from the path would stir,

I  hough a huge stone should from a mountain roll.

The danvesh’s course of life is spent in  commemorat- | 0 |
ing, and thanking, and serving, and obeying God; and | f | :
in beneficence and contentment; and in the acknow- y'\J
ledgement of one God and in reliance on Him; and in 
resignation and patience. Every one who is endued 
with these qualities is, in fact, a darwcsh, though pM
dressed in a tunic. But a babbler, who neglects prayer, S:̂ >
and is given to sensuality, and the gratification of his o f
appetite; who spends his days till night-fall in the j / | |
pursuit of licentiousness, and passes his night till day 
returns in careless slumber; eats whatever is set be- |jp j 

ap : *ore Bim, and says whatever comes uppermost; is a o 4 i
profligate, though he wear the habit of a darwesh.

m*t\ O thou! whose outer robe is falsehood, pride, iw l
........While inwardly thou art to virtue dead ;



Thy curtain193 of seven colours put aside,
5|i While th ’ inner house with mats is poorly spread.

Stoey X LY III. f t
( in  y e e s e . )  | M j

I  saw some handfuls of the rose in bloom,
* H  W ith bands of grass suspended from a dome. >V |
%*3 I  said, “ W hat means this worthless grass, that it !jPw

Should in the roses’ fairy circle sit? ”
(M  Then wept the grass and said, “ Be s ti ll! and know 

ĉj The kind their old associates ne’er forego. 
p jjj Wine is no beauty, hue, or fragrance, true!

Mj But in the garden of the Lord I  grew.”
/ /M  His ancient servant I, jWe
p»\j Beared by His bounty from the dust;
| / * |  Whate’er my quality, T l4 '
f j |  I ’ll in His favouring mercy trust.
p i\ | Ho stock of worth is mine, •' T\

Hor fund of worship, yet He will

B
' aA!i A. means of help divine ;

When aid is past, He ’ll save me still. \ j \ -

Those who have power to free,
Let their old slaves in freedom live,

B
Thou Glorious Majesty! t Jfi

We, too, Thy ancient slave, forgive. GIs:

M  p |
| 193 I t  is customary in Persia to have a curtain at the

: f f \  i portal of the house, the richness of which depends on 
j j?  the circumstances of the owner. ^



I
fei Sadi! move thou to resignation’s shrine, p O

0 man of God ! the path of God be thine.

^ Hapless is he who from this haven turns,
^ All doors shall spurn him who this portal spurns. hjk,

■l They asked a sage, “ Which is better, courage or libe- 
J  rality? He replied, “ He who possesses liberality has 
f no need of courage.”
?!i c o u p l e t . I W )

c Graved on the tomb of Bahram Gur we read,
* Of the strong arm the generous have no need.’ \Ja

w U  u Mi  /A  st a n z a . Otth

'P'A Hatim 194 is dead; but to eternity JvjJ
1 His lofty name will live renowned for good. ?r ĵ

* r l
194 Abu Adi Hatim -bin-Abdu ’llah-bin-Sudu’l Tal, 

pjL usually called Hatim Tal was an illustrious Arab, re- ! \ $ |
nowned for his generosity. He lived before Muhammad, j t f l
but his son, Adi, who died at the age of 120, in the .t c |

•foG 68th year of the Hijrah, is said to have been a com- 
I p a n i o n  of the Prophet. Tal is the name of-a powerful Ua  

i Arabian tribe, to which Ilatim belonged. One anecdote vw
of Hatim’s liberality is very celebrated. The Greek Nrt 

/ / { j Emperor had sent ambassadors to him for a famous iSsi
horse he possessed, whose swiftness and beauty were iO !  

| p  unrivalled, and which he valued w ith all an Arab’s I ®
j|r$ | pride. When the envoys arrived, through some acci- O j
j ^ j  dent, he had no food to give them ; ho, therefore, killed ^



?;M  Give alms of what thou hast. The vineyard, see !
) | 0  Yields more, the more the dresser prunes the wood.

his favourite steed, and served up part of its flesh. j^3 l 
When their hunger was satisfied, the envoys told the 

Kty object of their mission, and were astounded at learning J s j
k r i  that the matchless courser had been sacrificed to shew tlY
y j l  them hospitality.

1  , I

^  j ^ |
t- '

1  i i

i mm r̂ rojl



t
CHAPTEE III . | j j |

1ST THE EXCELLENCE OF CONTENTMENT.

S t o r y  I.

Ln African mendicant, in the street of the mercers of 
ppo, said, “ 0  wealthy sirs! if you had but justice A  
. we contentment, the custom of begging would be vjO] 
ished from the world.”

STANZA. |

lontentment! do thou me enrich; for those 
Who have thee not are blest with wealth in vain. l/vS

Wise Lukman for his treasure195 patience chose :
Wrho have not patience wisdom ne’er attain. AlJ

95 Eoss reads ganj, ‘ treasure,’ which I  much 
ter to lcunj, ‘ corner,’ the reading of Gladwin, 
nelet, and Sprenger. Lukman did not choose ‘ re-



I
 Story I I .

There were in Egypt two sons of an Amir.196 One 3^j 
studied science ; the other gained wealth. The former 
became the.most learned man of the age; and the latter- 
king of Egypt. The rich one then looked with scorn- in\\

ful eyes on his learned brother, and said, “ I  have hp/
arrived at sovereign power, and thou hast remained in t\Q | 
thy poverty as at the first.” He replied, “ 0  brother! 
it behoves me to render thanks to God Most High, for y  
His bounty, in that I  have obtained the inheritance of the 
Prophets—that is to say, wisdom ; and thou the inherit- 
ance of Firaun and Haman,197 namely, the land of Egypt. Wf§ 

d i s t i c h s .

I  am the ant which under foot men tread,
And not the hornet whose fierce sting they dread. >-Jy

' ” . .tirement.’ His wisdom was <ppovrjcn<; picked up in the .^1 
world, not i'Trunpp.p.

196 Niebuhr, in his History of Arabia, tells us that the 
descendants of the Prophet are called Amirs, but the wv 
general meaning of the word is ‘ nobleman.’

’p r  197 Dr. Sprenger omits the words j  wa human, D j;
and thus gets rid of the difficulty of the name Haman f- 
being associated with that of Pharaoh, the only Haman ; ’ 

feE' wo know being the favourite of Ahasuerus. However, jW  
the names occur together in the Kur’an, chaps, xxviii.

■f'l'/ and xl., where Haman appears to be the vazir of RyJ
b y  Pharaoh, and therefore only of the same name as our h S
^   ̂ Haman, not the same person. ^



jfe|/ How, for this boon, shall I  my thanks express ? \)M
That I, to injure man, am powerless. i jfm

| | |  f l
S t o r y  I I I .  ( |J

I  have heard of a darwesh who Avas consumed with &//
f  W, the flames of hunger, and who sewed rag upon rag, and iw J
jfc»t\ consoled himself with this couplet. jMj

p t e j j  c o u p l e t .

I ’m with dry bread contented, and with ta tte rs ; for ’tis 
| 4  better £ '
p i  j To hear up under sorroAv, than to be another’s debtor.

//* ■,; Some one said to him, “ Why dost thou sit here ? for
IpLC such a one in this city has a generous mind, and displays lj// 
%l%j: a munificence that extends to all, and his loins are ever

girded to serve the distressed, and he sits at the gate of 0 !
p>»(j all hearts [waiting to fulfil their wishes]. I f  he should O

/') become acquainted with the state of thy  circumstances, / t i
v 'J  he^vould consider it  an obligation to serve a man of o !
pV-j worth, and regard it as a precious opportunity.” The ■V
v jv  darwesh replied, “ Be silent! for it is better to die in pfy
E'Ĉ : indigence than to expose one’s wants to another: as they
i r l j  have said,

p j j |  STANZA.

1 Better to suffer, and sew patch o’er patch, my.
Than begging letters to the rich to write. U M

Truly it doth hell’s torments fairly match, |W !
To mount by others to celestial light.’ ”



I
I CHAPTEE I I I .  STOEY ' 1 5 7

Stoey IV . j 'jfj

One of the kings of Persia sent a skilful physician to ^  
wait on Mustafa198 (on whom be peace !). He remained 
some years in the country of Arabia; but no one came to 1 

test his abilities, nor asked him for medicine. One day he 
presented himself before the Chief of the Prophets (on ; 
whom be peace!) and complained, saying, “ They sent me ^  
to heal your companions, and during this long interval no 
one has addressed himself to me, that this slave might ■
discharge the duty for which he was appointed.” The ^ 
Prophet (peace be^upon him !) said, “ This people have 
a custom of not eating anything till hunger compels 
them, and of withdrawing their hands from the repast ^  
while still hungry.” “ This,” said the physician, “ is 
the cause of their good health.” He then kissed the 
ground respectfully and departed. fjMj

DISTICHS.

The wise will then begin their speech, ; j v
Then towards food their fingers reach, "-M
When silence would with ills be rife, « W 4

I When fasting would endanger life : ; y *
W j Such speech were, certes, wisdom, too, |s*|j

g
And from such food will health accrue. jYpgi

Stoey V. •

B
A person made frequent vows of repentance and i|o jj

broke them again, till a venerable personage said to p y



I
 him, <!I  understand that thou hast the habit of gor- WJ 

mandizing, and the bond of thy appetites—that is to 
say, thy vows of penitence—is finer than a hair ; and *)J |

thy appetites, as thou fosterest them, would break a 
chain; and a day will come when they will destroy j ^ |

COUPLET.

A wolf’s whelp had been fostered till, one day,
Grown strong, it tore its master’s life away.

VL p
In  the annals of Ardshir Babakan,199 it  is related that i^ j 

he asked an Arabian physician how much food ought to ,
be eaten daily. He replied, “ .A hundred dirhams’ £ j |  
weight would suffice.” The king replied, “ What 
strength will this quantity give ? ” The physician % A
answered, “This quantity will carry tliee; and that which ^31
is in excess of it thou must c a r r y or, “ This quantity ^  
will support thee, and thou must support whatever thou 
addest to this.”

j | w ! m COUPLET.

w \  We eat to live, God’s praises to repeat; !/%§
Thou art persuaded that we live to eat.

. 199 This king was the first of the fourth Persian j t |j  
H  dynasty or Sassanides. He was the son of a shepherd,
■A;. "who married the daughter of one Babak—hence the |
M l  name. He was co-temporary with the Emperor 

C'ommodus.



|%  Story Y II.

tj  ̂ Two darweshes of Khurasan, travelling together, W*1 
p»C j united in companionship. One was weak, and was in vj<|
|j& j the hahit of breaking his fast,after every two nights; t M.

and the other was strong, and made three meals a day.
111 I t  happened that at the gate of a city they were
4 | \  seized, on suspicion of being spies, and were both r v j ;

imprisoned, and the door closed up with mud. After $ 3
p T , two weeks it was discovered that they were innocent. L]?x

They opened the door, and found the strong man dead, . h, ' 
and the weak man safe and alive. They were still in 

vY, astonishment at this, when a wise man said, “ The iJM
hp}' opposite of this would have been strange; for this man

was a great eater, and could not support the being !^V
f L  deprived of food, and so perished. But the other was AM
%jt) in the habit of controlling him self; he endured, as was
p #  his wont, and was saved.”
V W \  STANZA. Y p

jMc When to eat little is one’s habit grown, pM:
; Then, should we want, we bear it easily; *  *

Do we indulge when plenty is our own, jY '
p fc  Then, when want happens, we of hardship die.

I ' y  Story Y III. , \ | t

§pjj A sage forbade his son to eat much, as satiety causes* fjffl 
sickness. The son replied, “ 0  my father! hunger 

WM  kills. Hast thou not heard what the wits have said? jpO
‘ That it is better to die of repletion than to endure ijJTSj

jOT| hunger.’ ” The father answered, “ Observe moderation; j’jY1



I
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or God Host High has said, ‘ Eat and drink; lu t do not ; ||jjj 
xceed.’ jkj

couplet. yrM
E at not so as to cause satiety ; Ox Jjj
Xor yet so little as of want to die. (jr .̂

The sense by food is gratified; yet still ^
Th’ excess of it brings sickness. Did you eat o |

Conserve of roses in excess, ’twere ill: i Jm
Eat la te ; then bread is as that conserve sweet.”

Story IX.

They said to a sick man, “ W hat does thy heart Wi,
esire?” He replied, “ Only that it may desire O '
imething.” 200

c o u p l e t .

Eor stomachs loaded or oppressed with pain, ^LjS,
The costliest viands are prepared in vain.

Story X. jpiJj

In  the city of W asit,201 some Sufis had incurred a j ^ j

200 The other translators read na kkwdhad,
ad render th u s ,1 Only that it may not desire anything.’ k p f
his, I  think, destroys the point of the story. The f^M
ck man wanted food, and being asked what he would 
ish to eat, replied, ‘ That his wish was, that he could 
mey «»«/thing.’
201 Wasit [lit., ‘middle’] is a city lying between O :



W  debt of a few dirams to a butcher. Every day he S |jj
ipej dunned them, and spoke roughly to them. The society
:\\vi were distressed by his reproaches, but had no remedy, K )/
' save patience. A holy man among them said, ‘ I t  is dSf/j
M m easier to put oif the stomach with a promise of food, 3"C

than the butcher with a promise of payment.”
M V  STANZA. ; $ Q ]j

Better renounce the favour of the great,
W  Than meet their porter’s gibes at thy expense; V*'

IOL Rather through want of food succumb to fate, t\' j
Than bear the butcher’s dunning insolence.

Story X I.
. X brave man had received a terrible wound in a war 

g jf  with the Tartars. Some one said to him, “ Such a
merchant possesses a remedy. I f  thou ask him, perhaps yiy.

/  -*c he may give thee a little.” How they say that that 5 ,
|^ 7  merchant was as notorious for his stinginess as Hatim
F m TaT, for his liberality.

COUPLET. h^\|
I f  the sun upon his table-cloth instead of dry bread lay,
In  all the world none would behold again the light of

The warrior replied, " If 1 ask him for the remedy, 
y p  he may give it or he may no t; and if he give it, it may.

do me good or it may not. In  every case to ask of him jxjpj 
is deadly poison.” jLre§

Kufah and Basrah, on the Tigris, built A.H. 83, by fjLjll 
Hajjaj bin Yusuf.



COUPLET. ' j l J

'W*c Whoe’er to beg- of sordid persons stoops,
J|3{j His flesh may profit, but his spirit droops. o j

y /S And the wise have said, ‘ Were they, for example, /O
to sell the water of life at the price of honour,202 a wise 

/T / man would not buy i t ;  since to die honourably is w*i
^/(\| better than to live disgracefully.’

COUPLET.

i p l l  The coloeynth from friends tastes better far, f \
Than 'sweets from those whose features scowling are. ,

stoky x i i .

^p j| One of the learned had a large family and small 
, «V: means. He stated his case to a great personage who

■/'XJ entertained a favourable opinion of him. The great man d l
was displeased with the request, and regarded with dis- 
approbation this annoyance of begging on the part of a |»£: 

/'■y man of decorum.
y A  s t a n z a . P |

Seekest thou thy friend ? let not thy face be sad 
W ith thy misfortunes, lest thou cloud his jo y : 

z/»2 When asking favours let thy looks be glad; fjLsj
For fortune’s not to smiling brows more coy.

They relate that he increased his allowance a little, and |W <

jl^f1 202 There is a play on words here which cannot be
■KWjj preserved in English: ^ } <__M tib rut, literally, ‘ water ►» ;

of the face,’ signifies ‘ honour,’ and is here made to jf jf  j 
answer to c j L s- j~ J \ db-i Mint, ‘ water of life.’ |?»J|



f  |g  diminished his regard for him much. After some days, p | j |
V(% when the learned man saw that the great man’s wonted sfe,
Bujj friendship was not continued to him, he said,
: ( K j COUPLET.

|o ) |  * Fie on that food which through base means you taste !
The cauldron's 'stablished, but your worth's abased.™ j\L|j

O y i  COUPLET.

f/S;. My bread increases; but my name’s depressed: tpT^
Wr\ Sure want is better than a base request.” W-

M  S t o r y  XTII. vMj
%rj A darwesh was suffering from a pressing exigency.
. |\ j  Some one said to him, “ Such a one possesses incaleula- '

W X  ble wealth. I f  he were informed of your wants, he
O would probably not allow of any delay in relieving ,7r<-

;V'A them.” He replied, “ 1 do not know him.” The \' /
other answered, “ I  will conduct thee.” He took his

2°3 There is a double equivoque in this Arabic couplet.
; j S i  hidr, is ‘ a cauldron,’ andjA s kadr, is ‘worth,’ and
vm\ i__muntasab, ‘ established,’ signifies also inflected p./A

with ___ ,*z'j nasb, this nasb being the grammatical fjMj
(A; expression for zabar, or the short ‘ a ’ vowel-sound. The jjjpgj:
Pqw j Jj  hidr, ‘cauldron,’ is said then to be ; J

muntasab, made into^Ai kadr, ‘ worth; ’ and in the same 
|Jff way the j S :  kadr, ‘worth,’ is said to be 
Fk ; makhfuz (which, as well as ‘ abased,’ signifies also p Q ;

kasrated, or inflected with the vowel ‘ i ’) or made into 
kidr, ‘ cauldron.’



•^I/| hand and brought him to that person’s door. The j Îra
darwesh beheld a man with a hanging lip, and sitting 3si

! ! in an ill-tempered attitude: he said not a word and \ A
Tjjgi went back. The other said to him, “ W hat hast thou yfjz
h*t done?” He replied, “ i  renounced his gift for the sake

of his looks.” y / i
u 'yV  STANZA. J w J

To one of scowling face tell not thy woes, rw
|k(f] Lest that his evil temper should thee pa in ; \j/_.
y ^ l  But if thy griefs thou shouldst at all disclose, m Jj

Bo it to one from whom thou mayst obtain, 
piN In his kind countenance, a ready gain.

p |  Story XIY.

| j t j  One year there befel such a drought at Alexandria v |  
that the reins of endurance escaped from the hands of A j
men, and the gates of heaven were closed against the O j
eal’th, and the complaints of the terrestrial inhabitants 
ascended to heaven. a J

STANZA. jjLYj

p T | Nor beast, nor bird, nor fish, nor ant was there,
Vfx But to the sky arose its cry of pain.

Strange that the smoke-wreaths of the people’s prayer
Became not clouds, their streaming tear-drops rain. y j l

K-M1 In such a year, an etfeminate person (be he far from M #
|S fj my friends!), to describe whom would be indecorous, |j^Lj
I 'M  especially in the august presence of the great; yet to

pass over whom altogether in a careless manner would [ p |  
p j |  not be right, lest some party should impute it  to the f e j



inability of the speaker: wherefore, we will sum up
frVi the matter with this couplet, that a little may be a 

sample of much, and a handful a specimen of an ass- 
/ j j  load, p | ;
M i  COUPLET. S ? ^ |

pyfj A Tartar might that wretch effeminate [Vj^1
Slay, and not, therefore, merit a like fate. j iO

Such a person, a partial description of whom thou Wy.
hast heard, possessed that year incalculable wealth. He \JGr

;y (v gave silver and gold to the necessitous, and kept a table jrM
|K | for travellers. A party of darweshes, who were reduced ^
pL I to the last extremity by the violence of their hunger,
W[:‘ formed the intention of accepting his invitation, and

came to consult with me upon the matter. I  withheld |^V I
PjL my consent, and said, yt:^:
I T /  s t a n z a .

‘ Lions devour not food which dogs forego, jfirw
Of hunger though they perish in their den. Ml

'^Jr Give up thy frame to famine, want, and woe ; y ■̂
\  ? But stretch not forth thy hand to baser men. fyYg
nV; A fool a second Faridiln may be
hit In  wealth; yet him you lightly should esteem.
^■j: Silk and brocade upon th ’ unworthy seem

i Like gilding on a wall and lazuli.’

| |  Story XY.

They said to Hatim Tai, “ Hast thou seen or heard 'p O
of any one in the world more magnanimous than thyself?” ( o j

^  He replied, “ Yes! One day I  had sacrificed forty
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^Mj camels, and had gone out with the chiefs of the Arabs j ̂ A
^cj: to a corner of the desert; there I  saw a wood-cutter, J p
^ j j |  who had collected a bundle of thorns. I  said, ‘ "Why 
<}'\t dost thou not go to Hatim’s entertainment? for the y«S 
Jfyj 1>C0P^° tutve assembled at his board.’ H e replied, )%.

COUPLET.

By their own efforts those who earn their bread,
Need not by Hatim Tai’s alms be fed.’ 

pyH! I  perceived that in magnanimity and generosity he was
my superior.” 3j(|

M  Story X Y I .

-1 he Prophet Musa”04 (on him be peace!) sawadarwesh %Jj
who, to hide his nakedness, had concealed himself in |

E
^ A  san(t> an<t who said, 0  Musa! pray for me, that 
'v| I  God Most High may give me wherewith to live, for I  / p

O j  am so weak as to be at the point of death.” Musa (peace O j
p ljj be upon him!) prayed, so that God Most High granted p ’:
\Vy ;lss'stance. Some days after, when the Prophet
/ p  was returning from his devotions, he saw the darwesh |S j
P M  in custody, and surrounded by a crowd of people. He ) k

asked, "What has befallen him ? ’ ’ They replied, u He ' f
or, raised a disturbance, and slew 
;oing to exact retaliation.” Kpj

VERSE. f m

but wings, it would erase
)geny from nature’s face ; L p

_________________



f  So, too, the feeble, could they but prevail, |
i ; Their fellow-impotents would soon assail. to*®

Musa (peace be on him!) acknowledged the wisdom of 
the Creator, and expressed contrition for his boldness, i 
repeating the verse, ‘And i f  God had plenteously afforded 

y f  subsistence to His creatures, they would have rebelled on the ' f j f
M M earth.’ nrYm
wM

COUPLET.

! y / j  What, proud one ! plunged thee in this hapless plight ? 
xs p | Would that the ant ne'er had the power of flight! S  £

I VEESE. W -jjj

fe y  When to a blockhead riches, rank accrue, U/^|
V His folly on his head a buffet brings.
’ Is not this proverb of the sages true ?

pjL ‘ ’T were better for the ant not to have wings.’
V jf ' COUPLET. jW i

Of honey hath the Sire a plenteous store; 
f 'y  But the son’s feverish [and must not have more].205

y j r  COUPLET. I p ^ l

That Being, who increases not thy wealth, \Jjk
fw . Better than thou, knows what is for thy health.

Stoey X Y II.

Wh I  once saw an Arab amid a circle of jewellers, at 
\ r  Basrah, who was relating the following story: “ Once 
^  on a time I  had lost my way in the desert, and had £pi

1 205 That is, our Heavenly Father has store of blessings; | p j
| p !  but man needs chastisement rather than indulgence.
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'f W j not a particle of food left, and 1 had made up my mind f ) 0
§Pe to perish, when, suddenly, I  found a purse full of pearls. 
jCT Never shall I  forget the gratification and delight I  felt f lJ |
Vfii when I  imagined them to be parched wheat; nor again, f i

t ie  bitterness and despair when I  found them to be

i \  flV | STANZA. A \^ j

In  the parched desert and the drifting sands, © |
p /  "What to the thirsty is or pearl or shell ? ’raj
| I  When the tired traveller foodless, powerless stands,

a
j O  No more than sherds can gold his want expel. £>>
P i  hm

Stoet X Y III.

An Arab in the desert, from excess of thirst, exclaimed, O  j
VEESE. | :

I  * 0 would that, ere I  die, Ay
I  might at length one day oltain my w ill:

A  river dashing by
m  Knee-deep, while I  at ease my bucket fill.' 'fM<
W  t  j

In  the same way a traveller had lost his way in avast
plain, and his food and strength were exhausted, and 

VT! he had some dirams in his belt. He wandered about n | j  
much, but could not regain the road, and perished «&;! 
of fatigue. A party arrived there, and saw the dirams 

yX "  spread out before his face, and these words traced on M  
the ground,

f i d  STANZA. N M

fev “ Though he all yellow gold, pure gold possessed, ^*1
v^- j His wishes still the foodless man would miss.



g
'^M  ^  turnip boiled, to the poor wretch distressed
■’'Cj  I u deserts, than crude silver better is.” .*3

| H  Sioey x i x .  f r l ;
Mr|j I  never complained of the vicissitudes of fortune, nor C1M 

suffered my face to be overcast at the revolution of the 
!%j! heavens, except once, when my feet were bare, and I  w >
(Mi had not the means of obtaining shoes. I  came to
W  the chief mosque of Kufah158 in a state of much O
|  i( dejection, and saw there a man who had no feet. I  ^
Inc returned thanks to God and acknowledged his mercies, /
O j  and endured my want of shoes with patience, and O
V m  exclaimed, [Yl%

STANZA.

Kfjj “ Roast fowl to him th a t’s sated will seem less 
i Upon the board than leaves of garden cress,

s j i  "While, in the sight of helpless poverty, A 3
j^ t  | Boiled turnip will a roasted pullet be. " f/

f h  Stoey X X . m
A certain king, with some of his principal officers, JWy

Pw  chanced to be in a hunting-park, at a great distance S o
yU  from any habitation, in time of winter. Right fell; ;Mj

they observed the house of a peasant, and the king said, V>>
“ Let us go there for the night, that we do not suffer 
from the cold.” One of his vazTrs said, “ I t  would not »r|l 
be suitable to the dignity of a king to take refuge in 

TjjjtJ the hut of a miserable peasant. Let us pitch our tent
here and kindle a fire.” The peasant learned what had O  

pj^jj taken place. He prepared what food he had ready and j



P $ |  170 g t jl is t a n ; or, r o s e  g a r d e n , ' y p j

S  took it to the king, and, after kissing the ground re- ^jyi
f ( j3  spectfully, said, “ The lofty dignity of the king will not ff%
jpsq be lowered by thus much condescension: but these are

unwilling that the rank of the peasant should be exalted.” j
S^Aj The king was pleased with his address. He transferred
& 9| himself to his cottage for the night, and in the morning \Ja

\ ! \  gave him a robe of honour and other rich presents. I  %a

vfx have heard that the villager ran by the king’s stirrup O
p i ,  for some distance, and said, |Jm |
x J[y  st a n z a .

“ Of the king’s glorious attributes, not one
Was lost by honouring the hostelrie \Jm

M lj Of the poor peasant, whose peaked cap the sun A /
gvfe Has reached, since on his head fell, shelteringly, i&vf
[yjU; The shadow of a monarch great like thee.”

K l  S tory  XX I. O
They relate that a horrible mendicant possessed great 

W d  treasures. A king said to him, “ I t  appears that thou
possessest immense wealth, and I  have an emergent occa- |FTO 

Ftt |  sion; if thou wouldst assist me with a little of it by raN
y /i j  way of loan, when the revenue of the country comes in
W q it shall bo faithfully repaid.” He replied, “ I t  would (TO
0 ( |  be unworthy of the lofty dignity of Earth’s Lord to | ) | ’
ly {i defile the hand of his nobleness with the property of a 
Jpsfj beggar like me, who has scraped it up grain by grain.”
O dj The king replied, “ There is no occasion to be distressed Ly
W,| l i  on that account, for I  shall give it to the Tartars—-filth fO



COUPLET. M ylj

Mortar, they tell us, is by no means sweet;
’T is  then to stop foul drains with it more meet.

COUPLET.

A  Christian's well may not be pure, 'tis  true; ^Sls
’ T w ill do to wash the carcase of a Jeiv.

I  have heard that he bowed not to the king’s com
mand, and began to shuffle and he insolent. The king 
then ordered them to take out of his clutches, by force ly ' 
and intimidation, the amount under discussion.

DISTICHS. 54y>

When by kind means succeeds not an affair,
Eough treatment then we must apply and force.

Whoever of himself will nothing spare,
Others will him, too, nothing spare, of course.

S t o r y  X X II. . O j

I  m et206 with a merchant who had a hundred and 
fifty camels of burthen and forty slaves and servants.

8
 One night, in the island of Kish, he took me to his y j;

room, and did not cease the whole night from talking in a 
rhodomontade fashion, and saying, I  have such a corres- >:r|§jj 
pondent in Turkistan, and such an agency in Hindustan; jÂ g; 
and this paper is the title-deed of such a piece of ground, 

m  and for such a thing I  have such a person as security.”
At one time he said, “ I  intend to go to Alexandria, as

pVjl 206 Literally, ‘saw’ ; but here one may translate it, jO ;
Sfjj ‘ was in the habit of seeing.’ :' r<;



Myj the climate is agreeable.” At another, “ bio ! for the • 'if' 
MS western sea is boisterous; 0  Sadi! I  have one more

journey before m e: when that is accomplished I  shall iv^i
f'fo  retire for the rest of my life and give up trading.” I  j!w^

said, “ What journey is that?” He replied, “ I  shall j / | :
take Persian sulphur to China, for I  have heard that it j  
brings a prodigious price there ; and thence I  shall take ! W) 
China-ware to Greece, and Grecian brocade to India, rC

A (f ] and Indian steel to Aleppo, and mirrors of Aleppo to !
.\K,i Yam an,207 and striped cloth of Yaman to Persia, and

after that I  shall give up trading and sit at home in my O '
; shop.” He continued for some time rambling in this

\)y? strain until he had no power to utter more. He then A\J
yVt said, “ 0  S ad i! do thou say something of what thou
p>rC hast seen and heard.” I.replied, “ Thou hast not left y s
k/A me a single subject to talk about.” r%|

™ESE- fSj
”7  ̂ Hast thou not heard what once a merchant cried,

As in the desert from his beast he sank ? jAy
* The worldling’s greedy eye is satisfied, S j i

|p 7 j  Or by contentment or the grave-yard dank.’ ;\T<|:

S tory X X III. M

I  have heard of a wealthy man who was as famous n j | |  
for his parsimony as Hatim Tai for generosity. His out- ffijj

JGk) ward estate was adorned with riches, but the baseness jO t
of his nature was so inherent in him th a t he would not Pr® 
have given a loaf to save a life, nor would have indulged jPjUjj

207 Arabia Felix.
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the cat of Abu Hurairah178 w ith a scrap, nor have cast 
/ f i  a bone to tbe dog of tbe Companions of the Cave. In  'jrW

!g u |  short, no one ever saw bis mansion with the doors open,
| | nor  his table spread. ' b O
W X , couplet.

No darwesh knew bis viands save by smell, 
jy^ i Nor birds picked crumbs which from bis table fell.

I  have beard that he was voyaging to Egypt by the 
pV’J western sea with all tbe pride of Pharaoh, according to { r^ ;
h  i ’! the ivord of the Most Sigh, ‘ until his submersion arrived; ’ I  h ,

All of a sudden an adverse wind sprang up round the 
vessel: as they have said, )

i C O U P L E T .  A /

j|PQ| ‘Thy jreevish mind all things must still displease.
The ship not always finds a favouring breeze.’

JAA | < | /A v
IAN He raised his hands in prayer, and began to make . f '

unavailing lamentations. God Most S ig h  has said, When 
KLj they embark in a ship, they pray to God.
S f '  COUPLET. '*Cy

W hat will i t  avail the creature to stretch forth his hand 
% \  in grief? C'l'

Raised in prayer to God in peril, but withheld from 
VTO man’s relief.208

i  - ----------------  p S
^  208 The literal translation of this impracticable couplet

f^Lj ‘ W hat avails the hand of entreaty to the needy creature, p S  
Who in the hour of prayer raises it  to God, but at the

time for liberality puts it under his armpit.’ jsy



174 G U LISTA N ; OK, ItOSE GAllDEN,

f c ; ; S T AN Z A .  ; \ ^ !

y h  ] Go, with thy silver and thy gold, provide jMj
j Blessings to men ; nor from thyself withhold

. y \y ,i Enjoyment due; thus ever shall abide
y i t  Thy house, its bricks of silver and of gold.209 Osj

They relate that he had poor relations in Egypt, Avho % Jj 

<TW, were enriched by the residue of his property, and who, 
i f i  at his death, rent their old garments, and cut out others jng 

j of silk and stuffs of Damietta. During the same Aveck,
<̂ w! too, I  saw one of them mounted on a fleet courser, AJ.
S O  a fairy-faced youth running at his stirrup. I  said O j
poci to myself,
{ U  STANZA. Wcz

Ah ! could the dear defunct again 
Back to his kin and friends repair, 9r|j

Worse than his death would be the pain
Of restitution to his heir.’ O

On the strength of a former acquaintance Avhich ru *  

existed between us, I  pulled his sleeve and said, ^jUj

K; | j  COUPLET. m
“  Enjoy thy fortune, gentle sir ! for he,

Luckless, amassed; th ’ enjoyment, left to thee.”

Stobt XXIY. f e

^  strong fish fell into the net of a weak fisherman.

209 The meaning of this i s : Thou shalt obtain for thy- jk p
p N  self a heavenly dwelling, built, as it were, by the pro- |M l|

per use of thy treasures in this world. I^pj



igth to secure i t ; the fish got the better JM 
the net from his hands, and escaped. jhv

STANZA.

t forth for water from the brook, p$ p
.et rose and bore the slave away. 
net its prize of fishes took, 

let the fish made prize to-day. lYP
ermen were vexed, and reproached him,
: fish fell into thy net, and thou couldst 
He replied, “ 0  brothers ! what could I  V." 

do ? seeing that it was not my lucky day, and the fish 
had some days remaining.” 210

MAXIM. -A<S

A fisherman without luck cannot capture a fish in 
the Tigris ; and unless his predestined time be conic, a Vy )

1fish will not die on the dry land. r  ?

Stoey XXV. M  '•
r M

One whose hands and feet had been cut off killed a ;|«̂ p 
%|-y millepede. A devout personage passed by and said, 
ypi “ Holy God ! though it had a thousand feet, yet, when r Vy 

its time was come, it could not escape from one without 
either hands or feet.”

210 There* is a play on the words here which cannot p r ' |  
prj; be well preserved in English. f&sl signifies G*®

‘ lu ck ’ as well as ‘ days’ [i.e., remnant, of life].



;p/[N 1 7 6  G triiS T A N ; o k , h o s e  g a k d e n , ij^M

I
 When from behind speeds our last enemy, | h |

Pate fetters us, how fleet soe’er we be. lO?

And in that instant when comes up the foe,
’T is vain to handle the Kaianian bow.211

S t o e y  XXYI.

I  saw a fat blockhead, with a gorgeous robe on his X /
body, and an Arabian horse under him, and a turban of ^ v |
fine Egyptian linen on his head. Some one said, “ 0  

Sadi! wdiat thinkest thou of this splendid brocade on yL̂ j 
this animal who knows nothing ?” I  replied, I t  is a 
villainous scrawl written in golden letters.”

c o u p l e t . j l i |

He, among men, an ass appears to be,
Certes a very calf-like effigy?12

STANZA. }*^Ji

One cannot say this brute resembles man, jO j
Save by cloak, turban, outward garniture ; ~j\

Go thou his goods, estates, possessions scan,
IjO': Nought but his life is takeable, be sure.

kke Kaianian is the second dynasty of Persian i,*\'
kings, of whom the first was Kaikubad or Darius the jfej

- 'I '  Mede. Archery is said to have reached perfection under bf’l - 
these monarchs. jgl||

W  Tllere is a reference here to the Kur’an, ch. vii. ^
v‘ people of Moses, after his departure, (w J
took a corporeal calf, made of their ornaments, which 0

i0" ° d v_.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ v  ̂ ^



Though one of birth illustrious should grow poor, (ir^i
This will his lofty station naught impair : vrzl

And though gold nails may stud his silver door,
Think not a Jew can aught th a t’s noble share. ’. y

Story X X Y II. O S

A thief said to a beggar, “ Art thou not ashamed to 
hold out thy hand for the smallest particle of silver to Vjg 
every contemptible fellow?” He replied,

c o u p l e t . p  J

“ Better hold out the hand for coin, though small, VJk
Than lose, for one and half a dang,213 it all.” )(|,>!

Story X X Y III.
They relate that an athlete had suffered so much \[% 

from adverse fortune that he was reduced to despair, , 1 A 
^  and bemoaned himself on account of his keen appetite jNvji

and narrow means. He went to his father to complain, I
y-h | and asked his leave to set out on his travels, in order ! pis;
j\"Px that by the strength of his arm he might succeed in

grasping the skirt of his wishes.

213 A dang is the sixth part of a dirham, or, accord- 
■Mi ing to some, the fourth part, and therefore equal to
I kid about one penny. H. Semelet remarks that this line
^  shews that theft, in the time of Sadi, -was punished by I )Jg

amputation, if the thing stolen was worth one and a j y ty
y/u  half dang; I  suppose, however, that this sum is used 
v | j  generally for any trifling value.



m  COUPLET. M j ,

ig
 Merit and skill are weak while in  the h u sk :

Aloes they cast on fire, and crush down musk. jPra

The father said, “ 0  son! put out of thy head this im- 
practicable idea, and draw the feet of contentment under 
the skirt of security : as the wise have said, Riches 
are not to he gained by exertion; the best resource is to ; iH | 
chagrin oneself less.’ ”

COUPLET.

No one by strength of arm can fortune find :
’T is labour lost—collyrium for the blind. .C t

COUPLET.

Hast thou two hundred virtues on each hair r
With adverse fate thou still wilt badly fare. : | | j

COUPLET. i ^ r f l

What can th’ ill-starred athlete do ? how thrive ? jp ja
Can he, though strong, with stronger fortune strive?” p O

The son replied, “ 0  father! the advantages of travel 
are manifold; in enlivening the mind, and acquiring 
advantages, and seeing wonderful things, and hearing jik 
marvels and in amusement, in passing through new 
countries, and in correspondence w ith friends, and in / 

/r y  the acquisition of rank and courteous manners, and jinS 
in the increase of wealth and profit, and as a means of 
obtaining companions, and making proof of different < 
fortunes: as those who travel in the path of spirituality n>7 §



STANZA. T O

‘ Whilst thou art wedded to thy shop and home,

(!
 0  simpleton ! a man thou ne’er wilt be ; Prw<

ro blithely forth, and in the wide world roam,

Ere thou roam’st from it to eternity.’ ” ijvS
: father answered, “ 0  son ! the advantage of travel 'V̂ if 
the manner thou hast mentioned is great; but it Vy Jr 
secured to five kinds of persons. The first is the 
:chant, who, by the possession of riches and affluence, opj 
[ active slaves, and enchanting damsels, and brave j^yi
vants, enjoys all the luxuries of the world, being ;s:>"
h day in a city, and each night at a halting-place, 
l each instant in an abode of pleasure.

STANZA.

mountain-waste, or forest wild, the rich man is not

iVhere’er he goes his tent is pitched, and there his jfwJ 
court is made.

; he who has not this world’s gear must ever friend- 
less range,

sfor even in his fatherland will comfort find nor aid. jMpp'
3 Second is the learned man, from whose sweetness of js*©
ech, and power of language, and stock of eloquence, 
erever he goes, all hasten to serve him and do him honour. 0v >

STANZA.

3 wise man’s nature is like purest gold: f-UtS
Where’er he comes all know his value, prize his worth. 
t men will, cheap as leathern money, hold iO j
The witless lord, save in the land that gave him birth.



1
180 gui.ist a n ; ok, rose garden . | p j |

The Third is the beautiful person, being such that the iRpj 
heart214 of persons of eminence inclines to friendship 
with him, and his society is regarded by them as a jv^

fortunate circumstance, and his service as a favour: as W'J
they have said : ‘ A little beauty is better than much M
wealth : a fair countenance is a salve for heart-sickness, ^
and the key of closed doors.’

STANZA. j r l

Let beauty travel where it will, i t  finds respectful \ j i  
greeting, A\J

Though its own parents, wrathfully, should drive LA 
it  from its home.

One day, amid the Kur’an’s leaves, a peacock’s feather Au 
2^5 meeting,
| w  I  said, “ This place exceeds thy worth, thou dost it 

not become.”
“ Peace!” it replied, “ for to each one who wears the |K j 

Vf, charm of beauty, upl
Go where he will, all him receive w ith favour as a duty.”

. VERSE. S y i

A . \  "When the son beauty has, and courtesy,
jbi. Let him not care how cold his sire may be. hM

He is a pearl, what if the shell be lost ? 'Wjf
Who for a priceless215 pearl will grudge the cost ?

| j |  214 M. Semelet recommends kunad for JOAi kunand, I r / j
f'\\J|  and Dr. Sprenger reads i t ; I  do not, therefore, hesitate J
Ip d  to adopt it in this translation. j rm

215 There is a very good equivoque here which cannot 1Ojj



jpMi The Fourth is he who possesses a sweet voice; who, p/p
with the throat of David, restrains the water from (sM

j flowing, and arrests the bird in its flight; and, more-
over, by means of this excellence, captivates the hearts i'rap 
of men, and spiritual persons eagerly desire his com- 
panionship. 'Vj/

COUPLET.

My ears attend his melody;
Who's this whose hands316 the lute-strings try? )_//

STANZA.

How winningly a soft and tender voice
Comes to the ears of friends, whom th’ early bowl i.'jp

Makes blythe ! in it, more than in looks, rejoice 
All hearts; these the sense gladden: that the soul, 

ji^iy The Fifth is the artisan, who gains the means of support 
jp p  by the labour of his arm, so that his character is not ^lp 

jeoparded for bread: as the wise have said,
K L  STANZA.

‘ I f  want from his own city should expel 
A cotton-carder, he ’d not feel distress ; 

pW But if the king of Himroz, ruined, fell Np?
From his high place, h e ’d slumber supperless.’ O j |

/7D be repeated in English: yatim, signifies unique,
P», precious,’ and also ‘ orphan.’

216 For the husn-u' l-masdm in the
|% j second line, which is the common reading. Dr. Sprenger 

.Wt has the bettor (in my opinion) reading: 
jassa-u'l masff.nl, ‘he handled the strings.’



Qualities such as I  have described are a means of con- M ^|
M i solation in travel, and a sweet cause of enjoyment; hut jjMjl

I
jAq| one who has no share in all these will enter the world fvQJj

with vain expectations, and no one will hear his name ij{yj

Mjj again, or see any more trace of him. '
i l T j  STANZA.

Km  He, who n t afflict upsprings revolving fate
Malevolent, is led by destiny

jp j j Against his will. The pigeon, who his mate
Shall ne’er revisit, follows fate’s decree 

pO  Towards the net [in blind security].”
The son answered, 0  father! how shall I  act in oppo- rrffi

hM'l sition to the saying of the wise ? who have pronounced PfA]
V/% that although a subsistence is allotted, yet it is on the IE3

condition of using the means of acquiring it; and though 
calamity is predestined, yet it is right to secure oneself 
against the portals by which it might have access.

STANZA. | ' TM
Though, without doubt, fate will our want supply,

Reason requires it be sought from home ; | g |
’Tis true that none will unpredestined die,

Yet in a dragon’s maw one should not come. AM
In  mypresent condition I could encounter a furious elephant 

.yt/ and contend with a devouring lion. My best course is to
jM”‘! travel for I  am unable to endure my privations any longer.

STANZA.

pv/\ Whene’er a man from home and country flies, 
b j;  All earth is his; he has no further care.
^  Each night the rich man to his palace hies :



tVhere night descends, the poor man’s home is there.” W j  
spoke thus and asking his father’s blessing, took leave ijS^j 

him and set off, and at the time of his departure 
y heard him say, (V^

c o u p l e t . M nI

L’he man of worth, whose fate is cross, will go 
lYhere men have never learned his name to know.”

he travelled on till he came to the brink of a stream, S i
the violence of which stone was dashed upon stone, Lpf
1 whose noise resounded to the distance of a r f i

E
’asang.211

COUPLET.

stream so dread, not birds were safe amid its waters’
roar; |#vi

e smallest of its waves would sweep a mill-stone 
from its shore.

ere he saw a party of men who had each of them 7 J
ained a seat in a ferry-boat, for a small piece of ViO
d, and whose baggage was ready packed. The young ! 
n’s hand was closed from payment, but he loosened

117 Chardin explains this word as k_f ,2rs
\g, ‘ Persian stone ; ’ a word written by Herodotus ' jv̂ 5 
1 other Greek authors, Uapaaav^/a, par manga : ‘ II V'v 
■ait, par la signification du mot Fars-seng, qu’ 
siennement les lieues etaient marquees par de grandes ^T>
bautes pierres, tant dans l ’Orient que dans 1’Occident. j 
dit en latin, ’Ad primum vel secundum lapidem.’

_________



the tongue of compliment. In spite of all his supplica- 
tion they rendered him no assistance, but said,

i

COTTPXET. \)J\
“ Thou eanst not make thy strength of arm the want of GO 

And hast thou gold, thou needest not to threaten or 

The rude boatman turned from him with a laugh, and j

j|U | “ Gold thou hast not; the passage o’er by force may not
be w on; J a

'sjp'\ What is the strength of ten men here? bring thou the rM
gold for one.” j ^ j

fjL  The young man was incensed at this sarcasm, and 
m  burned to revenge himself upon him. The boat had 
56#  put off; he called out, “ I f  thou w ilt be content with fe-yj
/\l./ this garment I  am wearing, I  will not refuse to give it.” IVT1

y / i  j The boatman’s avarice was roused; he put back the boat. j
COUPLET. 5?V

I  Wj The eyes of men, though sharp, are closed by avarice ; 
m*r\ Greed will both bird and fish towards the net entice.

As soon as the young man’s hand could reach the Wb
Ww. beard and collar of the boatman he dragged him for- '.ylA
&rc ward and knocked him down without mercy. His J js i

comrades218 came out of the boat to help him, and meet-

jp^I 318 ®r - Sprenger reads yarash amadand, j o l
psfj M. Semelet A.« I yarash amad. I  must confess



pM  ing with the same rough treatment, turned their backs, 'n jrt 
finding it their best plan to make peace with him, and h id  
excuse him the passage-money. P  f/

DISTICHS. j r w j

Act thou forbearingly when discord’s rife, h id
For gentleness will close the gates of strife. )|7jj
When thou seest broils arise, use courtesy;
A sharp sword cuts not silk, though soft it be. j r j
W ith honeyed words, good humour on thy side, \ J /

^|v Thou, with a hair, an elephant mayst guide.
jO  They fell at his feet, with excuses for their past eon- Lyi,
M  duct, and imprinted hypocritical kisses on his forehead Km
U a and face, and brought him into the boat, and proceeded kwji
?/A  till they arrived at a pillar of a Grecian building which 
fer remained standing amid the waters. The boatman said,
W \ “ The boat is in danger; let one of you, who is most |% |  

courageous and valiant, and powerful, go to this 
p F  pillar, and lay hold of the boat’s hawser, that we may 
AT pass by this building.” 219 The young man, from the

B  — :  — ,  . ./ ( •  I  prefer my own reading yaranash \  / \
amadand.

8
 219 Dr. Sprenger reads j \  lj' td az i ^ g

imarctt ubur lcuriim, which, on the whole, I  prefer to i 
the reading in my edition. M. Semelet translates, ‘ afin ’ 
que nous fassions la reparation.’ Gladwin renders, ! j \£  

f^  ‘ that we may save the vesssel ’ ; and Eoss, ‘ till we can hv'<
i p t  j swing her head round,’ all which translations are with- ; jrq |

out the vestige of a foundation in the original.



Pwgj pride of valour which lie felt, took no thought of his | |  |
Wrv. still smarting foe, and forbore to act in accordance :Û S
%'S with the saying of the wise, which they have uttered : WL|
•' Vi ‘ When thou hast wounded the heart of any one, even if [ V |
sfw thou shouldest subsequently do him a hundred favours, .jj-y 
A»v) nevertheless deem not thyself safe from that one injury, 

for the shaft may have been extracted from the wound,
;>Q. yet the pang abide still in the heart.’ ihjS

IgM COUPLET.
How truthfully to Khailtash, Yaktash220 said; - V.k
Is thy foe hurt ?—then live not free from dread. 0 5

p r ,  STANZA.

MV Fancy not thyself safe, for thou shalt moan,
Who hast another treated cruelly.

Against the castle-wall hurl not a stone,
Lest from the walls a stone descend on thee.

He had no sooner twisted the hawser round his arm, ^y j 
f h  and mounted the pillar, than the boatman twisted
y f i  the rope from his hand, and urged on the boat. The iyM

athlete remained there helpless and- astonished. For 
A ;  two days he endured his suffering and distress, and
k i, bore up against his hardships. On the third day sleep ; y j j

seized him by the collar, and plunged him in the water. tfrtt
f M  After a night and a day221 he was cast on the shore, |
Me i with the breath of life just remaining. He began to }^f

m  ---------------------— - m
2i0 Of these two Gentius says, ‘ duo nobilissimi sunt 

SjpV athletee quos celebrat thesaurus regius.’
221 J  shabanruz, exactly the Greek vv^6^fiepoi>.



I
 eat the leaves of trees, and to pull up the roots of grass, S, ;. 

until he recovered his strength a little. He then set his -.A8 

face toward the woods, and went on till he arrived, 
thirsty and hungry, and powerless, at the brink of a ;Svx 
well. He saw a party of persons, who had assembled 
round it, and who were getting a draught of water for 'y

a small payment. The young man had no coin, not Wy.
even the smallest; he asked for water, they refused i t ; O  
he extended the hand of violence, but succeeded not.
He struck down several of them ; the men made a 7>\ 
general attack upon him, beat him unmercifully, and jUy: 
wounded him. O j

Gnats will an elephant o’ereome, if they 
Unite against their foe, so huge and grim.

And ants collected in one dense array,
Though fierce the lion be, will vanquish him. | .’.gth

Urged by necessity, he followed a caravan, sick and 
wounded, and proceeded on. At night they arrived at jrM  
a place which was perilous on account of robbers. He 
saw that a tremor pervaded the frames of the people of 
the caravan, and that they had made up their minds to o m

'  1 bo slain. He said, “ Be not troubled, for I  am one
M j \ among you who will answer for fifty men, and the other |\|f§

braves will assist me.” The men’s hearts were en- EMi
couraged by his vaunt, and they were glad of his com- 

p|y . pany, and ministered to him food and water. The fire iMq |
Spll was blazing up in the young man’s stomach, and the
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r eins of endurance had slipped from his hands. He



Ww, devoured some mouthfuls with excessive voracity, and 
swallowed some gulps of water, till the demon within 
him was appeased, and slumber overcame him, and he \ A

Pjy;! slept. There was, in the caravan, an old man of ex- ra jj
perience, acquainted with the world, who said, “ 0  my </\y 
friends! I  am more afraid of this guard of yours than YJA 

O f  of the robbers: as they tell that an Arab had amassed a M l  
p H  few dirhams: he could not sleep w’hen alone in his

house from dread of the Lurls.222 He brought one of §(/ /
A his friends to be with him that he might get rid of the a\J

terrors of solitude by the sight of him. The friend re- 
pT2, mained some nights in his company, but as soon as he 

r |\ found out where his dirhams were, he carried them off
(S j I and went on his travels. The next morning they saw

the Arab despoiled and lamenting. They said, ‘ What SM 
is the matter? has some robber carried off those dirhams 
of thine ? ’ He replied, Ho ! by Heaven, the guard 
has taken them.’ ” Am,

STANZA.

(O ' With a companion I  ne’er felt secure
yAi Until I  learned his inward qualities. v' A

Wounds from a foeman’s tooth are worse t ’ endure iMS
When he has shown himself in friendship’s guise.

|} S | 2” Ihe Lurls are the people of Luristan, a moun-
f j j  tainous province of Persia, to the north-east of

Khuzistan, and having Kurdistan to the north. The hMS 
Rs»Ci inhabitants are notorious thieves. S'A



I8
 How know ye, 0  my friends! whether this young

man, also, be not of the number of the robbers, and sent 
among us through stratagem, in order that, on a favour- iyA j

i able opportunity, he may communicate with his friends ?
I, therefore, think it expedient to leave him asleep, 
and proceed on our journey.” The people of the 
caravan approved of the old man’s advice, and felt a , 
dread of the athlete arise in their hearts. They packed 
up their goods, and left the young man sleeping. He 
did not discover this until the sun was shining on his v , 

W Jjj shoulders; he then raised his head, and saw that the Ljo
p ?  caravan had departed. After wandering about a long ,r :
|  /a time, he could not find his way, and thirsty and hungry, \ /

he placed his face on the ground, and fixed his thoughts .;
pjjk on destruction, and said,
Mfp couplet. M

“ Gone323 are the yellow camels now : who will address me 
Puy more ?
/ / r  The poor man has no comrade— no comrade but the poor. •,«!

pbC  COUPLET. j\5jps

AVI W ith the poor wanderer they will harshly deal,
"p:J. Who ne’er experienced what the friendless feel. CW

Aid He was uttering these words when a prince, who, in 
pursuit of a quarry, had got to a distance from his

^  2-3 The word zumm, signifies ‘bridled,’ but in this
place it refers to departure.



jpM  190 gulistan ; ob, bose gabden, i^M

P |j! retinue, came and stood over him. He heard what he ;^ |j
said; and looking on liis form, saw that his external 1 ;

[I
 shape was comely, while his appearance betokened

wretchedness. He asked him whence he was, and how ^ 0

he had come there ? He related a portion of what had 
befallen him. The prince pitied him, bestowed on him 3 JA
a dress and gifts, and sent a confidential servant along ) ' 0

with him to see him back to his own city. His father 0 |
was glad to see him, and returned thanks for his safety.
At night, he told bis father what bad befallen him; of ,

. t jd  the adventure of the boat, and of the injurious conduct of
L ‘ boatman and of the peasants, and of the treachery

he people of the caravan. The father said, “ 0  son ! f A.il
I  not tell thee at the time of thy departure that the 
ds of the empty-handed, however brave they maybe, lI |  
fettered, and their lion’s claws broken.

COUPLET. p y j

That needy gladiator said right well,
A grain of gold doth pounds221 of strength excel.” r:x i

’he son said, “ 0  father! undoubtedly, until thou j 
urest pain, thou will no treasure gain ; and while H O  
u riskest not thy life, thou will not subdue thy foe; ; O j
. until thou scatterest abroad the seed, thou will not 
f> the harvest. Seest thou not, by a little matter of 
ible which I  have undergone, what an amount of ij^*|

:l Literally, ‘fifty mans,’ a weight which has beeif ,^ 1  
ilained before.



N J  treasure I  have brought home; aud by enduring the f j j
;jpn sting, what an abundance of honey I  have obtained?” .a*^

i K f l  c o u p l e t . firm
wj Though more than fate supplies we ne’er can gain, p |

, r l  Yet must we strive that portion to obtain.
COUPLET.

l ^ j  From the ravening monster’s325 jaw, should the diver 
r; pause and gasp, i&4

He’d never hold the precious pearl, the bright pearl, L p; 
in bis grasp.

APOPHTHEGM.
(J The lower mill-stone revolves not, and hence, of |  J I

;:i,' necessity, supports the greater burthen. jjl^S

STANZA. lirM
y  On what would savage lions feed? if they w |

feQ In  their deep dens abode. The hawk would win
Small sustenance did it ne’er seek its prey. 

fM  And, like a spider’s, will thy limbs grow thin,
I f  thine own house alone thou huntest in.

The father said, ‘‘ 0  son! this time heaven has be- i j j f  
y p | friended thee, and thy good fortune has been thy guide,
Am  so that thy rose has come forth from the thorn, and the j4v

thorn from thy foot; and, accordingly, one who pos- 
| sessed wealth, found thee out and enriched thee, and he

W y i. 235 Gladwin translates nihang, 'crocodile,’ jY
but the danger to the pearl-diver would rather be from



j p | \  192 g u x ist a jt ; o e , e o s e  g a r d e n ,

!
|  had compassion on thee, and repaired thy broken for-

m*t tunes, inquiring kindly into them ; and such an occur-

rence is rare, and one cannot govern one’s conduct by W\w 
events of rare occurrence. Beware lest thou be led by m  |  
this greediness to hover a second time round this snare. i* a

COUPLET. !Xy$
The hunter does not always w in the prey,
Perchance a tiger may him rend one day.

As, once a king of Persia had a very precious stone in Pr^i, 
a ring. On a certain Occasion he went out with some kvA 
of his favourite courtiers, to amuse himself, to the 
mosque near Shiraz, called Musalla, and commanded 
that they should suspend the ring over the dome of w jj 
Azad, saying that the ring should be the property of \iffl 
him who could send an arrow through it. I t  befell that sJM 
four hundred archers, who plyed their bows in his ser- j  A
vice, shot at the ring. All of them missed. But a |$yj-

u  stripling, at play, was shooting arrows at random from ivPi 
a monastery, when the moving breeze carried his shaft t)U 
through the circle of the ring. They bestowed the ring 

V- upon him, and loaded him with gifts beyond calculation. ATf
The boy, after this, burned his how and arrows. They ,k f

| $ |  asked him why he did so. He replied, “ That my first TO
Ww, glory may remain unchanged.” gvM
i l p t  STANZA.

The sage whoso bright mind mirrors truth,
W\S?j, May sometimes wander wide of i t : d p i

While, by mistake, the simple youth, 
i ^ |  Will, with his shaft, the target hit. ^



I
Sio ei X X IX . ; S

I  have heard of a darwesh who had taken up his \ W '-;

abode in a cave, and had closed the door before him on Uw
the world ; while, in the eye of his lofty independence, |W/2
kings and rich men had lost consideration. IW 1:

STANZA. i L J

Who, on himself, the door of begging opes, :
Will, to his death, in want remain. ‘ M
Quit greed, and as a monarch reign,

For proud his station who for nothing hopes. rjM

One of the neighbouring princes signified to him that Swj
he relied on the condescension of his courteous charac- 7^
ter, that he would come and partake of his bread and $Oj

f/ J  salt. The Shekh consented, as to accept an invitation is
jO  enjoined by the authority of the Prophet. The next

day the king went to apologize for the trouble220 he had j |A |
/A i given him. The devotee arose and embraced the king,
plv and treated him kindly. W hen the king was gone, one Jk

1 ft of the companions of the Shekh asked him, saying, /jv
“ I t  is unusual with thee to display such tokens of re- 

pjp gard to a k ing ; what hidden meaning is there in this ?” 
ypf He replied, “ Hast thou not heard that they have said, f \ /
O  * S 3

1  --  M226 Literally, ‘for excusing his service [i.e. lack of 
service) to him.’



I
‘ I f  at another’s table one has sat, h%j
’Tis right, in turn, to rise and on him wait.’ u" '

DISTICHS.

The ear may never through one’s life fjM
Hear soxrnd of tabor, lute, or fife :
The eye abstain from floral show :
The brain the rose’s227 scent not know : Oo
Though pillowed not on down, the head : V*
May on a stone'find sleep instead : A\ ffl.
And when our arms no fair one hold, :W»Sf
On our own breast we may them fold.
But this vile belly, base and dull, AW
W ill never rest unless ’tis full.

227 I  omit the, iN’a n u ^  camd. '

« ' • ■ <£$£0M



|M  CHAPTEE' IY.

f |  K
ON THE ADVANTAGES OF TACITURNITY.

| J  Story I.

I  said to one of my friends, “ I  have chosen to ab- N 0
wh stain from speaking, for this reason, because, on the (jY
^  majority of occasions, it happens that in speech there is A A
Fit evil as well as good, and the eye of enemies notes only A  )

the evil.” He replied, 0  brother! he is the best irp  
enemy2"8 who does not observe our good qualities.”

\  \V  COUPLET.

Mi No fa u lt’s like virtue to the foeman’s eye,

B
Who, e’en in Sadi’s228 229 self, would thorns descry. ;}j5|

228 Malice is comparatively quiet as long as the object 
AY of its hate is but an ordinary character. To be illus- 5 A
; A  trious, provokes its bitterest wrath. vjA

229 Literally, 'A  rose is Sadi, but in the eyes of , o j



1 9 6  GULISTAN; 0 E , KOSE GABDEN,

couplet. ■Vj

AfA Ne'er the malignant pass a good man ly,
•V*' | B ut slander him with hateful villainy. SjA
* W  COUPLET.

fjri Tlie feeble-visioned mole perchance may scorn
The sun’s bright fount, that doth the world adorn.

I  . Sl° " IL I
A merchant met with the loss of a thousand dinars, : ;

and said to his son, ‘ ‘ Thou must not tell any one of this V J
matter.” The son replied, “ 0  father! it is thy com- Avj 

1; I  will not te ll; acquaint me, however, with the 
ntage to be derived from keeping the affair secret.” AiJ 
father answered, “ in  order that we may not have IfiAi 
misfortunes to encounter—first, the loss of our uM 

i j ; and secondly, the malignant rejoicings of our 
ibours.” _ '^Y

COUPLET.

) not to foes thy sufferings impart,
?st, Avhile they seem to grieve, they joy at heart.220 $ 0  

Stoev III .

n intelligent young man, who possessed an ample 'I p  
c of admirable accomplishments and a rare intel- kM  

notwithstanding, uttered not a word whenever 
ras seated in the company of the wise. At length, wy

Literally, While they repeat the deprecatory wjl
aila, There is no power or strength but in God.’



his father said, (<0 son! why dost not thou also say 
h i '  somewhat of that thou knowest?” He replied, “ I  ,,KJ
aW fear lest they should ask me something of -which I  am :|jvV3

ignorant, and I should bring- on myself disgrace.”
'Md STANZA.

One day a Sufi (hast thou heard it told?)
' By chance was hammering nails into his shoe: W{%

Then of his sleeve an officer caught hold,
And said, “ Come thou! and shoe my charger too! ” j\ J / :

COUPLET. M il
|f*C Art silent? none can meddle with thee. When
: J  Thou once hast spoken, thou must prove it then.

Stout IY. y
(J A learned man of high reputation had a dispute with
pjL a heretic, and did not get the better of him in argument. (

He cast away his shield, and took to flight.231 Some ilf| 
one said to him, “ Hadst thou, notwithstanding all thy 
learning and address, and eminent qualities and sagacity,

’•h no argument left with which to combat an infidel?” ,-kf 
He replied, “ My knowledge is the Kur’an, and the (v^ l 

PAY; traditions of the Prophet and the doctrines of the fathers;
/ f r ; and he believes not in these things, and will not attend '

to them ; and in what shall I  be benefited by listening ,-)W 
m  to his impieties ? ”

COUPLET.

To those who doctrine and Kur’an deny, 1^A|
To answer nothing is the best reply.

jp j|l



 ̂ The physician Galen, on seeing a fool lay hold of the
collar of a learned man and disgrace him, said, “ Had 
this been a wise man, his dealings with a fool would . j l 
not have reached this point.” jj2S

distichs. 'rej

The wise will not in hate or strife engage;
Nor with a simpleton contends the sage.
When fools, in savage words, their thoughts express, LW 
The wise will soothe them by their gentleness. . r p j
Two men of judgment will not break a hair,
Thus ’tw ixt the headlong and the mild ’tw ill fare.
But should the band that parts them be a chain,
Two fools would quickly break its links in twain.

Stout V I. jpj[j

Sahban W ail232 has been regarded as unrivalled in 
eloquence, inasmuch as he could speak a whole year Lj/A 
before an assembly without ever being guilty of repeti- 

v « i tion ; and should the same idea recur, he would express j|cvy
/y.. it  in different language. And this is one of the accom- 
pAl plishments requisite for courtiers.

DISTICHS.

Thy speech may be attractive, just, and sweet, 
k r i  W orthy to be approved by judgment n ice; (&s|

But when once spoken, ne’er the same repeat,
For once to swallow sweetmeats will suffice.

p e j | 2,2 Name of a celebrated Arabian poet.



ill st°ry yn- |$
I  heard a sage say, “ No one avows his ignorance but Qk 

:';: the man, who, while another is speaking, and has not Vm

\fl'i yet finished, commences speaking himself.”

8 |  imams. |S
Each several theme beginning has and end,

Therefore weave not discourse within discourse.
A man of judgment, wit, and sense, my friend! ; |

Speaks not until thy words have had their course.

Stoby Y III.

p r  Some of the servants of Sultan Mahmud asked
Hasan Maimandi,233 “ W hat did the Sultan say to thee 
to-day about a certain affair?” He replied, “ I t  will not Jtj-S; 
have been concealed from you too?” 334 They answered,

^  233 jQrwajah Ahmad-bin Hasan, called Maimandi,
vV from the town of Maimand where he was bom, was ; ; yj

the vazir of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni. His enemies, 
and particularly Altantush, the General of Mahmud’s 

k j forces, endeavoured to ruin him with the king, but were 
<W; constantly baffled through the Queen’s influence.
KG EirdausI, the author of the Shah-namah, was introduced % 
Wy J to the Sultan by Hasan.
^  234 j)r _ Sprenger reads na bashad, for my j ^ j

jd U j namanad: and^-JJu j
g i |  zalar-i sartr-i sultanati wa musMr-i tadhr-i

i ^ j  mamh-iat, for my d-astur-i mamlakat.



“ Thou art the Prime Minister of the S tate; the Sultan |r; 
does not think of telling us what he tells thee.” Hasan , ;
replied, “ And he does this in the confidence that I  will 
not repeat it. "Wherefore, then, do ye ask me?” :

COUPLET. : a M |

Hot all they know will men of prudence tell; jY ji
Hor with kings’ secrets sport, and life as well.

S t o e y  IX .

I  was hesitating about a bargain for a house when a 
Jew said to me, “ l a m  one of the old inhabitants of this 
quarter. Inquire of me the intrinsic value of the house, i J |
and purchase it, for it has not a fault.” I  replied,
“ Hone, except that thou livest near it.”

s t a n z a . vfm

A house with such a neighbour as thou art
Were worth ten silver dirhams—those, too, bad.

Yet hope we—shouldst thou from this life depart,
A thousand for it then might well be had.

| |  Stoey X. j | J |

A poet went to the chief of a band of robbers and A* 
c*k<j recited a panegyric upon him. He commanded them to
/ f \ i  strip off his clothes and turn him out of the village, i
M | The dogs, too, attacked him in the rear. He wanted J  A 

to take up a stone, but the ground was frozen. Unable 
to do anything, he said, “ W hat a villainous set are w l  
these, who have untied their dogs and tied up the 
stones.” The chief one heard this from a window, and



I8
 said with a laugh, “ Philosopher! ask a boon of me.”

He replied, “ i f  thou wilt condescend to make me a 
present, bestow on me my own coat.”

COUPLET. r i f
Prom some a man might favours hope—from thee |^>J
We hope for nothing but immunity.

h e m i s t i c h . J j S s l

We feel thy kindness that thou lett’st us go.

The robber chief had compassion on him. He gave 
him back his coat, and bestowed on him a fur cloak in 
addition, and further presented him with some dirhams.

S t o b y  XI.

An astrologer, on entering his own house, found a ' f^j 
man sitting with his wife. He abused and reviled him, .j / i  

'{ and a disturbance arose. A sagacious person being in- 
. f  formed of this, said,

• COUPLET.

“ Canst thou tell what goes on above the sky,
/ [ •  And not th’ interior of thy house descry ?”

S t o b y  X II. j '^ v ;

'y\A A preacher, who had a shocking voice, fancied it was 
//{) very agreeable, and employed it in shouting to no pur- lJ>y§

pose. The croaking of the raven [you would say] was in '\>Jf
jAw his modulations; and that that verse was intended for
/ \ \  him, “ Verily the most detestable of sounds is the voice of jg f,

an ass."



^jtj Preacher Ahul-fawaris brays—-from far
Persian Istakhar trembles at the jar.-30 |Wr̂

The people of the town, out of respect to the office he MU
held, put up with the infliction, and did not think it £ ,•

j r \  right to annoy him : till at length, a predcher of that ■ire
h f i  district, who had a secret spite against him, came to see

him, and said, “ I  have seen a dream; I  hope it will 
turn out well.” The other asked, “ W hat hast thou W
seen ? ” The visitor answered, “ I  beheld that thy voice V/

' ; ' was pleasant, and that people were delighted with thy
f :\ j discourse.” The preacher reflected a little on this, and :d ? |

said, “ W hat a fortunate dream it  is that thou hast seen, H r
by which thou hast acquainted me with my failings. I  |3*;

Y1 now understand that I  have an unpleasant voice, and that . 'fdM 
W  people are distressed by my delivery. I  vow amendment, 

and, in future, will never read except in a low voice.”
f w  STANZA. W J

I r i  I  weary of my friend’s society,
Who my bad qualities as virtues shews;

Who, in my failings, can perfection see,
And calls my thorns the jasmine and the rose.

Give me the pert and watchful enemy,
Who will my faults to me with zest disclose. 235

235 M. Semelet thinks this couplet a quotation. He ?«(
does not, however, nor does any other author that I  have p O
seen, explain who Abu’l-fawaris [lit., ‘ father of the $a3 
horsemen’] is.  ̂ ___  ^



Story X III.

A person was performing gratis the office of sum- 
moner to prayer in the mosque of Sanjariyah,236 in  a j thy! 
voice which disgusted those who heard him. The 
patron of the mosque was a prince who was just and c?7; 
amiable. He did not wish to pain the crier, and said,
“ 0  sir ! there are Huazzins attached to this mosque to 
whom the office has descended from of old, each of 
whom has an allowance of five dinars and I  will give 
thee ten to go to another place.” This was agreed upon, 
and he departed. After some time he returned to the >Ja  
prince and said, “ 0  my lord ! thou didst me injustice in f/I}  
sending me from this place for ten dinars. In  the 
place whence I  have come they offered me twenty 
dinars to go somewhere else, and I  will not accept 
it.” The prince laughed and said, “ Take care not to 
accept it, for they will consent to give thee even fifty .•?p; 
dinars.”

236 This mosque was built by Sultan Sanjiir Saljuki, 
sixth Sultan of the Saljuks, who was the son of Malik 
Shah, and reigned over Persia and Khurasan. He
performed many exploits, and was called the second

.  * \
Alexander. As a mark of respect, prayers were read in 
his name in the mosques for a year after his decease. H i  
The Saljuks were originally Turkumans, and entered 
Trans-oxiana A.II. 375. Sultan Sanjar succeeded his h 
brother Muhammad on the throne, A.H. 501.



I w  COUPLET. ! ^

D'ij No mattock can the clay remove from off the granite 
stone,

m  So well as thy discordant voice can make the spirit Y x

Stoky X IY .

A man with a harsh voice was reading the Kur’an in 
\V?I a loud tone. A sage passed by and asked, “ W hat is thy r  /

Yl' monthly stipend?” He replied, “  Nothing.” “ Where- Y J
MtJ fore, then,” asked the sage, “ dost thou give thyself this ?K

trouble?” He replied, “ i  read for the sake of God.” O
M “ Then,” said the sage, “ for God’s sake! read not.”

c o u p l e t . :

I f  in this fashion the Kur’an you read, V >
You ’ll mar the loveliness of Islam ’s creed. jrf 4

m  h

1



1  I

g  CHAPTER Y.

}J l, o n  l o v e  a n d  Y O U T H .

m  ' m

I  sro‘  • . . . .  I
vto The}' asked Hasan Mainland!, How is it that,

although Sultan Mahmud has so many handsome slaves, J T 
‘ every one of whom is the wonder of the world, and the

marvel of the age, he ha3 not such a regard or affection J’̂  
for any one as for Ayaz,OT who is not remarkable for H  %

I
 beauty?” He replied, “ Whatever pleases the heart 

appears fair to the eye.”

237 Gladwin writes this name Iyaz, and I have fol
lowed him in my Vocabulary; but with Semclct, Ross, 
and Richardson on the other side, I feel bound to adopt Jbfr 
the spelling given above. ^

. V \ ^ ' c L  . *'



f e j h : DISTICHS. I

The man for whom the Sultan shews esteem, ^K:
;VK Though bad in every act, will virtuous seem.

But whom the monarch pleases to reject,
'bj/  ̂ Hone of his retinue will e’er affect. jyR

When with antipathy we eye a man, . |»Qj
We see in Joseph’s beauty, want of grace :

And, prepossessed, should we a demon scan,
H e ’d seem a cherub with an angel’s face.

SlOEY II .
I  remember that one night a dear friend of mine yT

y/Mj entered my door, and I  rose from my seat with such ;
impatience [to receive him] that I  put out my lamp 

/ r with my sleeve.
VEESES. r l y

By night a spectre came, and with its form lit up the j^^vj 
/ ] ’ ■ gloom; 0 > j

Methought it well would suit me for a guide throughout the KW 
night.™ i f e

" H a i l ! "  I  exclaimed, “ Well art tliou come ! for thee V ' ’ 
A is ample room; l/%

Ilove thee, for the darhness flies before thy radiance bright."

~3S These three lines are not in Ross, Gladwin, or J : 
Semelet. I  inserted them in my edition, and am now i f  
glad to find my judgment confirmed by Dr. Sprenger, 
in whose edition they are likewise to be found, with 

trifling difference of reading.



j COUPLET.

) i ,  I  said, astonished at mj- destiny,
W hence has this happy fortune come to me r ”

He sate down and began to remonstrate with me, 
jjpdj saying, Why, at the moment that thou sawest me,

V didst thou extinguish the lamp ? ” I  replied, “ I  imagined
|  j '] that the sun had entered ; and the witty have said,
V f i\  STANZA. U 7X

‘ I f  one obscure the lamp with presence vile,
Arise and him before th ’ assembly smite : 

but, if he have sweet lips and honeyed smile,239 
Seize thou his sleeve, and then put out the light.’ ” jM j

v J , Story I I I .  ’)./•
A person had not seen his friend for a long interval. 

if L At last he met him and said, “ Where wert thou? for I  Mrs
P r l  longed after thee.” He replied, “ Better longing than ’jl<-

loathing.”
COUPLET. L ( 1

Hay idol of my sou l! late comest thou !
Not soon will I  release thy garment now.

VERSE. h ,  5

’Tis better that our friend we seldom see,
Then to behold him to satiety.2*0

m j'  239 They would be of no use in his radiant presence, (SL<£ 
which of itself would dispel the darkness.

240 I  prefer the reading bih to that of 4  kam in f 
my edition, which, however, if read, must he taken 
with j+vt ter.



2 0 8  GULISTAN; OR, ROSE GARDEN, jp ^ g !

m  SENTIM ENT. p ' | ^ ;

'AX When a fair one comes attended by companions, she

I
 comes only to torment n s ; because, in that case, there 

must arise the jealousy and discord of rivals.

Contest thou attetided, then thou contest me only to distress;
Thou contest truly to make war, though peace thy looks rW : 

express.
S T A N Z A . j j p j

But for au instant should ray friend prefer 
To he with others, envy would me slay.

“ S ad i! ” he smiling cried, “ Would this deter 
Me this assembly’s beacon ? what, I  say,
Imports it that in me moths quench life’s ray !” w2!

Story IY . W

I  remember that, in former days, I  and a friend of (/W
mine were so much associated together that we were m J |
like two kernels in one almond. All at once I  happened s S  
to find i t  requisite to take a journey. When, after some i ? Y 

A time, I  returned, he began to reproach me for not send- n \ i
(fA ing a messenger to him during such an interval. I
; V replied, “ i  was unwilling that the eyes of the mes- ;p  ,-i
\ j \  senger should be brightened by thy beauty, while I  • M

remained excluded.”

WL> s t a n z a .

'fp y  Friend of my youth! cease now me to reprove; h* ■
Thy love not steel could make me e’er repent.



Pm  That one should gaze his fill on thee does move 
/St) My envy, yet my heart would soon relent—

For seeing thee could ne’er his sight content.

S t o r y  Y .

I
 They shut up a parrot in a cage with a crow. The :

parrot was distressed at the ugly appearance of the other, 
and said, “ What hateful form is this, and detested 1 X'f 
shape, and accursed face, and unpolished manners ? 0

crow of the desert! would that between me and thee were J-FX 
the space 'twixt east and west !"

STANZA. m
Should one at dawn arising thy face see,

’Twould change to twilight gloom that morning’s jFvj
^  %: mirth.

| Such wretch as thou art should thy comrade be,
But where could such a one be found on earth !

5  But still more strangely the crow, too, was harassed to
'VY'| death by the society of the parrot, and was utterly

chagrined by it. Reciting the deprecatory formula 
“ There is no power nor strength but in God,” 241 it com- y j f

\  •/ plained of its fate, and, rubbing one upon the other the t'Vug
hands of vexation212 it said, “ What evil fate is this, and 311

311 This means, " There is no striving against fate.’
‘ Nisi Dominus frustra.’ See Kanun-i Islam; p .335.
Gloss., 66. | ^ j

2,2 The only meanings given for taghubun in the p x l  
f r \  Dictionary are, ‘ Defrauding one another.’ ‘ Neglecting, G, 

erring, straying.’ None of these can we apply here.



Bj unlucky destiny, and fickleness of fo rtune ! I t  would | f j j  
have been commensurate w ith my deserts to have (J^f

walked proudly along with another crow on the wall j?L||
of a garden.

COUPLET. I ^ l

1
’T will for a prison to the good suffice, c
To herd them Avith the worthless sons of vice.

W hat crime have I  committed in punishment for which 
my fate has involved me in such a calamity, and im
prisoned me with a conceited fool like this, at once 
worthless and fatuous ? ”

STANZA.

All would that wall w ith loathing fly |"w|
Which bore impressed thy effigy : j
And if  thy lot in Eden fell,
All others would make choice of Hell.

I  have brought this example to show that, how 
^  strong soever the disgust a wise man may feel fora jrMj

I
 fool, a fool regards with a hundred times more aversion

a wise man.

COUPLETS. I . M

A pious man, ’mid dance and song, was seated with the j ^ |

One of Balkh’s beauties saw him there, and marked the |n | j  
mirth decay:

|  “ Do we, then, weary thee?” he said, “ at least, uncloud ) [

For we, too, feel thy presence here is bitterness enow.



QUATRAIN. [ C |

I
 This social band like roses is and lilies joined in one, jiSjj

And ’mid them thou, a withered stick, upspringest all Mpj

Like winter’s cruel cold art thou, or like an adverse ylrl 
blast,—

Thou sittest there like fallen snow, ice-bound and $ y j
frozen fast.” iGpl

S tory V I .  ; !^ jj

I  had a companion with whom I had for many years : jrwj 
travelled, and with whom I  had partaken of bread 
and salt, and the rights of friendship were established 
between us without reserve. Afterwards, on account ;O j  

j ^ i  of some trifling advantage, he suffered me to be dis- 
■Jft j pleased, ifnd our friendship was broken off. Yet, |( || 
O  notwithstanding all this, there was a feeling of attach- 

ment existing on both sides; in accordance with which 
pV | I heard that he one day repeated, in an assembly, these 

[ two couplets, taken from my works :—
M  STANZA*

i 1 When my soul’s idol to me comes with laughter arch 
yet kind,

p irl She sprinkles salt upon my wound, and opes afresh M l  
Wnj the sore; j^l^j

0  would that I  could fondly grasp her tresses unconfined!
[p\J, As the skirt of the munificent is caught at by 'the

poor' ’ m
A party of friends applauded the sentiment, not so



mJ j much on account of the beauty of the verses as by YffSi
reason of tbeir own kind feeling. He, too, went 
■l n(j  a|j  0£ £n jjjg eulogies, and expressed his ’jJa

it for the extinction of our former intimacy, and ?wj
issed his fault. I  saw that he, too, was eager for ) \ v
lewal of our friendship. I  sent him these verses, VJ/-
effected our reconciliation. ojxj

STANZA. M
ere we not plighted to fidelity ?
Yet thou wert harsh and didst thyself estrange. w(J
lien I  left all and fixed my thoughts on thee, ih%j
I  knew not that so soon thou wouldest change! V J

et still, would’st thou make peace, return to me, AlJ
nd then thou wilt more loved, more honoured, be.

S t o r y  Y II. •

man had a beautiful wife, who died, and his wife’s O f
ier, a decrepit old woman, on account of the mar- W
)-settlement,'2i3 took up her abode, and fixed herself 
is house. The man was vexed to death by her pro- 
uity, yet he did not see how to get rid of her by OKj 
on of the settlement. Some of his friends came to r l i  
lire after him, and one of them said, “ How dost 
l bear the loss of thy beloved one?” He replied, 1

1 As he could not pay w hat he had covenanted to |^r. 
when he married, his wife’s relations indemnified 

tiselves by saddling him w ith  the old lady, his wife’s \K ' 
he,. ' f e



!|
f c l “ The not seeing my wife is not so intolerable to me as c j f1.

the seeing her mother.”

d i s t i c h s .

The tree has lost its roses, hut retains fW
Its thorn. The treasure’s gone, the snake244 remains. jM^ 
’Tis better on the lance-point fixed to see ; | 0
One’s eye, than to behold an enemy. M j
’T is well a thousand friendships to erase t o
Could we thereby avoid our foeman’s face. | 0

S t o r y  T i l l .

I  remember that in my youth I was passing along 
a street when I  beheld a moon-faced beauty. The sea- 
son was that of the month July, when the fierce heat ! O f
dried up the moisture of the mouth, and the scorching Wrm
wind consumed the marrow of the bones. Through :MJ|
the weakness of human nature I  was unable to support 
the power of the sun, and involuntarily took shelter o # j
under the shade of a wall, waiting to see if any one pC |
would relieve me from the pain I  suffered, owing , to the 
ardour of the sun’s rays, and cool my flame with water.
All of a sudden, from the dark portico of a house, I  
beheld a bright form appear, of such beauty that the ij&»j
tongue of eloquence would fail iu narrating her charms. Kjraj
She came forth as morn succeeding a dark night, or as 
the waters of life issuing from the gloom. She held in

244 I t  is a popular Oriental notion that treasures arc jM i  
guarded by serpents.



P L ; her hand a cup of snow-water, in which she had mixed f * I 
ifK  j sugar and the juice of the grape. I  know not whether 
pM. she had perfumed it with her own roses, or distilled | y |
LV into i t  some drops from the bloom of her countenance. Up |

! I n short, I  took the cup from her fair hand, and drained
its contents, aDd received new life. ‘ The thirst of my | 0

{ f t 1 heart cannot he slaked with a drop of water, nor i f  I  p\0^
M J  should drink rivers would it he lessened

STANZA. 'bJf
Most blest that happy one whose’gaze intense |/

^  Rests on such face at each successive morn;
^  The drunk with wine at midnight may his sense

Regain; but not till the last day shall dawn 
h :,X W ill love’s intoxication reach its bourne.

pjlij Stoky IX .

Mjj Once, in the caravan of Hijaz, a darwesh accom- 
:v7 panied us. One of the Arab chiefs had bestowed on 
(U  him a hundred dinars, for the support of his family.
VS  AU of a sudden the robbers of the tribe Khafachah ,
p!J[ attacked the caravan, and spoiled it of everything. The 
La  merchants began to weep and lament, and pour forth ;Vw
y f i  unavailing complaints.

W  COUP1ET.

Thou mayest complain, or cry, Alack !
The thieves the gold will not give back.

But that darwesh, in his tattered garb, retained his 
ivj'' composure, and his manner underwent no change. I 

said, “ Perhaps they have not taken thy money ? ” He ^



î ‘: replied, “ Yes ! they have taken it. However, I  had tflj
t such an attachment for that money245 that I  should jljfl 
?ak my heart at losing it.” Vrm

COUPLET.

Thy heart from loving thing or person guard;
For to recall affection is most hard.

aid, What thou hast uttered is a-propos of my con- , i /  
io n ; for in my youth I  had formed a friendship with | k |  
young man, and entertained a sincere attachment for 
m to that degree that his beauty was the point of f M  
oration of my eyes, and my intimacy with him as it 
ere the interest on the capital of life. L p j

STANZA. '. \ ^ i

I t  may be angels do n o t; man I  trow s4vf
Ne’er did his beauty equal on this earth. r\pf

By friendshijr’s self friends are forbidden now, jjki:
For after him his like shall ne’er find birth.

ddenly the foot of his existence went down into the p f j  
y  of death, and the smoke of separation arose from l 
i family.240 I  watched for days at the head of his

The darwesh had only just got it as a present, and 
magine his words partly imply that he had not had &  
ie to grow fond of it. j p f

There is a play on words here which it is alto- 
h e r impossible to retain in English. dud,
noke,’ also signifies ‘ anguish; ’ and the word for C |1  
imily in Persian, L » j  dudmdn, strongly re- 
ables it.  ̂ ■’



I
jNitf grave, and this is one of the many things which I  V J

uttered touching his loss :— Û Sf

stanza. ly ri
Death like a thorn transfixed thy  foot. A h ! then, p jg

Would that fate’s cruel sword me too had slain;
Then I ’d ne’er missed thee from thy fellow-men. yHj

Thou on whose bust my head is laid—in vain !
Dust he on i t ! [thou ne’er shalt breathe again].

STANZA.

He who, before he slept or took repose, u j
Did roses and the jasmine round him fling ; 

i^vu Devolving time has shed his beauty’s rose,
M , While from his ashes now the thorns upspring. fjM

wd After separation from him, I  made a determination and | i f 3 :
|jA | a stcdfast vow that, for the remainder of my life, I  IpWj
|n< I would fold up the carpet of desire and abstain from !jwwi
Wd; social intercourse. J t S
ij^/W j STANZA. ;

7 A ' Pleasant were the gains247 of ocean, were there of the 
j waves no fear;

k)pj Pleasant with the rose to dwell, were the thorn not rt4.
lurking there;

Peacock-like I  walked exulting in love’s garden yester- ,

n 'ght 5i . . .  v7v
Snake-like now I writhe in anguish—she no more will ^ :

IpW glad my sight.

! p  j 217 That is, by traffic in ships. ^ jf |jj



They told to one of the Arabian kings the story of ^

()
 Laila and Majnun, and of the insanity which happened \V/ 

to him, so that, although possessed of high qualities and Ui/j 
perfect eloquence, he betook himself to the desert and 
abandoned the reins of choice. After commanding them Pre 
to bring him into his presence, the king began to rebuke AV| 
him, saying, “ What defect hast thou seen in the noble- 
ness of man’s nature that thou hast taken up the habits , 
of an animal, and bidden adieu to the happiness of 
human society ?” Majnun wept and said,

VERSE. ■

“ Oft have my friends reproached me for my love: *1$
The day will come they ’ll see her and approve.

STANZA. W /v

Would that those who seek to blame me, ja*«i
Could thy face, 0  fairest! see; O j

Theirs would then the loss and shame be : . f i /
While amazed, intent on thee, VT®

They would wound their hands while they 
Careless with the orange218 play: jaQj

218 I  have amplified these lines a little. The allusion 
is to the story of Joseph and Zulaikhfi, the wife of jwl
Potiphar. In  the 12th chap, of the Kur’an we read, î V-
‘And certain women said publicly in the city, “ The 
nobleman’s wife asked her servant to lie with h e r ; he 
hath inflamed her breast with his love, and we perceive j ^ |



iP^i That the truth of the reality might testify to the Sj^i 
j j M e  appearance I  claim for her!” The king was inspired
!g$ with a desire to behold her beauty, in order to know
y(W\ what sort of person it was who was the cause of such \$0\
/ j i  mischief. He commanded, and they sought for her, 3"4
'^Jtj and, searching through the Arab families, found her, v i
0 k i and brought her before the king, in the court of the jAy

royal pavilion. The king surveyed her countenance, and .O ;
beheld a person of a dark complexion and weak form. ^Ufi
She appeared to him so contemptible that he thought Ay

SO; the meanest of the servants of his haram superior to 0 }
S 5  her in beauty and grace. Majnun acutely discerned (Vy
\ / - his thoughts and said, “ 0  king! it is requisite to sur-

vey the beauty of ta ila  from the window of the eye of , ̂  
/ Maj nun,  in order that the mystery of the spectacle may (era 
Mp be revealed to you.” £jju|

DISTICHS.

PL ; Unmoved with pity thou me hear’st complain; vj*f
y j,' I  need a comrade who can share my pain : • [ j

The livelong day I ’d then my woes recite; - fa
Wood with wood joined will ever burn more bright.

j s ^  her to be in a manifest error.” And when she heard of j!§|j
l J this subtle behaviour she sent unto them, and prepared ,'T>

ml, a banquet for them, and she gave to each of them a
knife; and she said unto Joseph, “ Come forth unto 
them.” And when they saw him, they praised him Mff 
greatly ; and they cut their own hands, and said, “ This Ms 
is not a mortal,” ’ etc.



IIB

 VEBSE. r s r l

‘ Tf'hat passed within my hearing of the grove, ^iS|

0  forest leaves ! did ye hut learn, p r / |
Ye’d mourn with me. My friends! tell him whom love nv^ 

Has spared, I  would he did hut hum 
With lover’s flames; he’d then my grief discern.’

YEESE. M J

Scars may be laughed at by the sound. o j
But to a fellow-sufferer reveal s Jf

Thy anguish. Of the hornet’s wound Wa
j© A! What reck they who did never feel
p p  Its sting ? Till fortune shall bring round

Thy woes to thee, they will but seem 
Wj*k\ The weak illusions of a dream.

Do not my sufferings confound < j<i
With those of others. Canst thou deem

• • vlOne holding salt249 can tell the pain of him )
Who has salt rubbed upon his wounded limb? M

Si„“ XL .  i l
( in  yeese .)

A gallant youth there was and fair : 'MM
Pledged to a maid beyond compare;
They on the sea, as poets tell, j

- Together in a whirlpool fell. n | i

~ r  f i
249 This is a favourite comparison of Oriental poets. ,-Bf 

Rubbing salt on a wound is a proverbial expression 
with them.



M f[ The boatman came the youth to save— j!ŵ j
To snatch him from his watery grave :

' But, ’mid those billows of despair,
He cried, “ My love! my love is there!

[p t  Save her, oh save! ” he said, and died ; /w
But with his parting breath he cried,
“ Not from that wretch love’s story hear 
Mho love forgets when p e ril’s near.”
Together thus these lovers died.
Be told by him who love has tr ie d ;
Tor Sadi knows each whim and freak 

VA Of love,—as well its ways can speak Mg
As Baghdad’s dwellers Arabic. AlJ

O  Hast thou a mistress ? her then prize, fiS

)§
 And on all others close thine eyes. f'-f

Could Majnun and his Laila back return,

They might love’s story from this volume learn. | f ‘:

1 r  i



C H A P T E R  YI. j||
ON DECltEPITUDE AND OLD AGE. O T

Stoet I.

I  was engaged in a dispute with some learned men 
the principal mosque of Damascus. Suddenly a 

img man entered the door, and said, “ Is there any t  J-
3 among you who knows the Persian language ?” jMs| *
tey pointed to me. I  said, “ is all well?” 250 He jjvj ĵ

*50 M. Semelet translates Cela est vrai,’ in which he 
pears to me to mistake the sense altogether. The 
pression khair ast, corresponds to our lO
Hiat is the matter ? ’ but I have translated it 
Jrally. A similar expression occurs in the 2nd tv^ji
)k of Kings, chapter V., verse 21, ‘He lighted p H
wn from the chariot to meet him, and said, Is all 'A
H r’ Of M. Semelet’s MSS. one reads ^



F
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GTJLISTAN ; OR, R O SE G A R D E N , O ^ J

l^/ii replied, “ An old man, of a hundred and fifty years of 1 1
\iri: age, is in the agonies of death, and says something to

I
 me in Persian, which is not intelligible to me. I f  thou ihjt

wouldest be so kind as to trouble thyself so far as to .msj

step with me thou wilt be rewarded.251 I t  may he 
that he wants to make his w ill.” When I  reached his 
pillow he said this, kO

STANZA. iC jS

“ Methought a few short moments I  would spend kMJ
As my soul wished ; alas! I  gasp for air.

At the rich board, where all life’s dainties blend,
I  sate me down—partook a moment there, r f l

v j When, a h ! they hade me leave the scarcely tasted pAAj

I  repeated the meaning of these words to the Damas- jfj^X
/ '  cenes in Arabic. They marvelled at his having lived

■ so long, and yet grieving for worldly life. I  said to
him, “ How dost thou find thyself under present cir- ji/'v

>Jf cumstances?” He replied, “ W hat shall I  say ?” i
A O "  STANZA. | 'T O

* Hast thou ne’er marked his agony, iv -
Out from whose jaw a tooth is wrenched ?

Then think what must his feelings be, •VJ/
Whose life, dear life, is being quenched!”

B  ^ aiar cMst’ and an°ther’ O v i i i i -  chih :
/■' khidmat ast, ‘ What is the new s?’ and, ‘What service 
Njii can I  do you ? ’ jCMI

251 That is, hj' Clod.



8I
 I said, ' ‘Dismiss from thy mind the idea of death, and W j

let not thine imagination conquer thy nature; for the 
philosophers have said, ‘Though the constitution may 
be vigorous, we are not to rely upon it as gifted with TyA

perpetuity, and, though a disease may he terrible, it !}^4j
furnishes no positive proof of a fatal termination.’ I f  j o
thou wilt give us leave we will send for a physician, M /j
in order that he may use remedies for thy recovery.” IjO J
He replied, “ Alas ! jv5j

d i s t i c h s . t A j 1

The master ’s bent on garnishing 'O fj
His house, which, sapped, is falling in ;
The skilful leech, in mute despair, Aw
Together smites his hands as there fyS,
He marks, like broken potsherd, lie 
The poor old man outstretched to die.

^  The old man groans, imparting pain ; !|k
|&L| His wffe the sandal253 rubs in vain : Lm i

')>Jt But once unpoise our nature frail, ArJ
l/hjl qTy
|>j! Nor cure nor amulet avail.” Mvj

S t o r y  II .

tyM  An old man, descanting about himself, said, “ i  had ^4y  352

352 Preparations of sandal-wood are used by Orientals 
[VTi for rubbinS the body, and are thought to be cooling and
PM  restorative. Thus in the Prem Sugar, p. 85, 1. 29, of >'ji

v/ 111T translation, Thou hast removed my weariness;
having met me, thou hast given to me cool sandal.’



P M  espoused a young maiden, and adorned my room with b jrl
! flowers, and, sitting alone with her, fastened on her my faN§

eyes and my heart. Through long nights I  never slept, irrA; 
but passed the time in narrating witty jests and amusing 
stories, in order to dispel her coyness, and to make her 
attached to me. Among other things, I  said to her, 
one night, ‘ Thy lofty fate befriended thee, and the eye $Mj 
of thy happy destiny was open, that thou hast fallen O !  
into the arms of an old man, prudent and acquainted 
with the world ; one who has tasted the vicissitudes of 
fortune, and experienced good and ev il; who knows 
what is required in social intercourse, and performs all 
the conditions of friendship, and who is kind and con- W / 
siderate, cheerful and gentle in his language.

d i s t i c h s . ..

To win thy heart shall be my lo t; j
r Though thou griev’st me, I ’ll grieve thee not. 1 pvj

pjL Is sugar, parrot-like, thy  food :
Y h Be thou with my life’s sweetness wooed.

Thou hast not fallen a prey to a young man, self-con- 
/A ' ceited and rude, headstrong and fickle, who each moment
y j ,  takes a new whim, and changes his opinion every CiY

instant, and sleeps every night in a different place, and \J/\ 
gets a new mistress every day. | H Jj

STANZA. !

^  Young men are gay and fair to see, iy®
/  But wanting in fidelity.

! Who can the bulbul true suppose, f o j
jj^- | That, singing, flits from rose to rose ?



I

 CHAPTER v r .  STORY IX. 225

^ y  But the class of old men pass their life according to the 
/ftft dictates of reason; not in those things which ignorant (o f 

youth wishes for.

COUPLET.

A better than thyself seek out and prize ;
For with one like thyself time vainly flies.’ ”

The old man said, “ I  spoke much more after this jO / 
fashion, and I  imagined I  had got possession of her 
heart, and secured her affections. Suddenly she heaved yFS
a cold sigh from a heart full of melancholy, and said, yWl

All the words that thou hast uttered do not weigh 
so much in the balance of my reason as that one word w p 
which I heard from my nurse, “ That to have her side 
pierced with an arrow was better for a young woman, than f t /
to have an old husband.” ’ In  short, it was not possible ! >
for us to agree, and a separation was decided upon. The 
period of probation after divorce253 elapsed. They united f t j l  
her in the nuptial bands with a youth irascible and 
cross-looking, destitute of fortune, and on the watch for i f t

a pretext to quarrel. She had to endure harshness and 
violence, and to submit to annoyance and vexation, and,

The period for which a woman must wait before .'-psl 
marrying again, after her husband’s death, is four 
months and ten days. After divorce, she must wait 
three menstrual periods. This is to see if she be v f f  
pregnant by her former husband. Vide Kanfm-i Islam, 
p. 147; Kur’an, ch. ii., ver. 229, 235. .



!
 nevertheless, she returned thanks to heaven for her tjjjl

blessings, saying, “ Praise be to G od! that I  have IjLl

escaped from that excruciating torment and arrived at 
this blissful condition. ^  j

c o c t l e t . , J ^ S

Spite of thy passion and thy frowning brow, !^ j
I  ’ll bear thy airs, for beautiful art thou!

STANZA. i O j

Better with thee be tortured and consume, ’
Than with another Eden’s bowers possess : V/

More sweet from beauty’s mouth the onion’s fume, L jl
Than roses from the hand of ugliness.”

S t o k y  III.
In  the country of Diyarbakr,254 1 was the guest of an 

old man, who possessed great riches, and a handsome 
son. One night he told me that in his whole life he 
had never had but this one son. There was a tree, he | 0 |  
said, in that valley to which pilgrimages were made, f/M  
and whither persons resorted to pray for what they 

pbC needed; and that he, too, had wept for many nights, at PjM 
the foot of that tree, in prayer to God, who had bestowed OO 

4^. on him this son. I heard his son whisper softly to his
companions, “ Would that I  knew where that tree is, VrA 
that I  might pray there for my father’s death ! ” yiM

l ^ ^ l j  STANZA. i & | |

Long years, successive years have gone, Mpl
Since thou didst visit at thy  father’s grave : f M

Anciently called Mesopotamia.



»!
 ial actions hast thou done,

thy son thou should’st like worship crave ? |ps£

S t o r y  IY.
n the pride of my youth, I  had travelled H y  
night stopped, much fatigued, at the foot 
i. An infirm old man, who followed the yftx 
. to me, “ Arise! this is not a place to 

I  replied, “ How can I  proceed, when I  
e power to stir a foot ? ” He rejoined, w/sjj
not heard that they have said, ‘ I t  is better Jlfi
rest, than to run and be oppressed ? ’ ” 

s t a n z a .

ouldst reach the halting-place, haste n o t;
! and my counsel hear aright:
may be sped by charger h o t; A J
goes slowly, but goes day and night. ,

S t o r y  V .

;le of my acquaintance there was a sprightly bfM 
youth, gay and soft-spoken, who had not a 
nelancholy in  his composition, and whose AJ-Sj. 
never closed for laughter. An interval 
ig which I  did not happen to meet him. 
saw him when he had married a wife, and p/ ’x 
were growing up, and the root of his con- 
is severed, and the rose of his desires 
asked him, “ "What is this state of thine ? ”
“ As soon as I  had got boys I  left off
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COUPLET. jpJr'N

When thou art old thy pastimes put away : \ y d
Leave frolics to the young and mirthful play. 

d i s t i c h s .

The youth’s gay humour seek not from the o ld :
The stream returns not which has onward rolled.
Not so elastic bends the yellow com {•
As the young blade before the breeze of mom. 

s t a n z a .

Youth’s circling hours have passed for aye away ; w()
Ah me ! alas that that gay time is spent!

The lion feels his strength of paw decay; V |
Now, like a pard, with cheese-scraps I ’m content.

An aged dame had dyed her locks of grey; i fiy
“ Granted,” I  said, “ thy  hair with silver blent 

May cheat us now; yet, little m other! say, r i /
Canst thou make straight thy back, which time &lS] 

has bent?” |
S t o k y  VI.

One day, in the ignorance and folly of youth, I  raised 
my voice against my mother. Cut to the heart, she sate ,jpv 

Y0. down in a corner and said, weeping, “ Perhaps thou
hast forgotten thy infancy, that thou treatest me with Wj/ 
this rudeness? ” y/y

WiX s t a n z a . U
Well said that aged mother to her son j t

Whose giant arm could well a tiger slay ! yP>
pJA “ Couldst thou remember days long past and gone, jH*



I
 And know thyself that babe, thou wouldst not now 

Thus wrong me when I ’m o ld ; an athlete thou ! ”

S t o r y  Y I I .

The son. of a rich miser was sick. The father’s \ /  
friends said to him, The course to be adopted is to 
read through the Kur’an from beginning to end, or to 
offer up a sacrifice. I t  may he that the Host High 
God will grant him recovery.” He reflected for a short 
space and said, “ I t  is better to read the Kur’an, as it IjA
is at hand; whereas the flock is at a distance.” A .j.{
devout person heard him, and said, “ He made choice |p v  
of the reading, because the Kur’an is on the tip of his • M/ij 
tongue, and the gold is in the centre of his heart.” jW

DISTICHS.

In sooth, it is an easy task to do, W
To bow the neck; hut were alms needed too [jk<f
’T were hard indeed. One dinar hut require,
And, like an ass, he flounders in the m ire; t'S 1
But for a chapter of the Kur’an call,—
Ask only one, he ’ll gladly give thee all.

S t o r y  Y III.
They asked an old man why he did not marry. He 

replied, “ I  don’t think I  could fancy an old woman.”
They rejoined, “ Espouse a young one, since thou hast j y 

v fj substance.” “ Hay,” he rejoined, “ when I, who am 
old, do not like old women, how is it possible for a 
young woman to like me, an old man. 'L/'

I  1
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I
 C H A P T E R  V I I .

ON THE EFFECT OF EDUCATION. 2 | j

v S t o r y  I .  z f j

A certain vazlr had a stupid son, whom he sent to a t t l
wise man, saying, Instruct him ; perhaps he may J
become intelligent.” The sage spent a long time in u f
teaching him, without effect. At last he sent a person 
to his father, with this message, “ This hoy does not TA/\ 
gain in understanding, and has driven me mad.”

STANZA.

Is our first nature such that teaching can Ivvj
Affect it, soon instruction will take root: Wfr

But iron, which at first imperfect ran
Forth from the furnace, who then can imbue it 

With the capacity of polish r So



In  the seven355 seas wouldst thou a dog make clean r irajl
When w e t’t is fouler than it erst has been.

A philosopher was advising his children as follows :
“ Dear to me as life! acquire knowledge; for there is jjwy 

f no reliance to be placed in worldly possessions, either of (J, '■
A*,, land or money, You cannot take rank abroad with

you; and silver and gold on a journey occasion risk, 
and either the thief may carry it off at one swoop, or M 
the owner will gradually expend i t : but knowledge is 

Wf! an ever-springing fountain, and a source of enduring iCJi 
f  w wealth, and if an accomplished person ceases to be

wealthy it matters not, for his knowledge is wealth iirw 
existing in his mind itself. Wherever the accomplished 

-M man goes he is esteemed, and is seated in the place of kv ; 
/  i honour, while the man without accomplishments has,

| go where he will, to pick up scraps and endure raps.
COUPLET. [ A y

^  ’T is hard t’ obey for those who have borne rule, 
jjp . Or fortune’s minions in rough ways to school.
| y .jp. j STANZA. y W

otions so arose '.ty'

B
k each person from his hearth.

light in the number seven. One 
omprises the Chinese, the Indian,

1 Sea, the Mediterranean, the [yV



| | | !  2 3 2  g u l is t a n ; o k , k o s e  g a h d e n . ! |A s

I
Eftsoons the king his vazirship bestows

On peasants’ sons, wise, though of lowly birth :

The vazlr’s dullard children in their stead, '^J/
Through town and hamlet humbly beg their bread.

COUPLET.

Learn what thy father knew, if thou wouldst hold 
His place. In ten days thou wilt spend his gold.

Stoky I I I .  y '

A learned man had the education of a king’s son, and A j  
used to beat him unmercifully, and scold him inces- .Qy
santly. The boy, unable to endure it, complained to y
his father, and removed his dress from his body, which AW 
was aching with blows. The father’s heart was &Jsj 
troubled, and, sending for the instructor, he said, ifS
“ Thou dost not think it right to treat the children of <qWj
any one of my subjects with such cruelty and harshness 
as thou shewest to my son. What is the reason of v% 
this ? ” He replied, “ All persons ought to speak with 

- reflection, and act with propriety : but this is especially
requisite for kings, for whatever comes from their Cjw| 
hand or lips, wall assuredly be the common topic of 
conversation; while the words and actions of common 

A people have not so much weight. j1

w  STANZA.

g
A hundred evil acts the poor may do, BJg

Their comrades of the hundred know but one ;

But region after region permeates through fir®
| ̂  | One evil action by a monarch done.



I m  Wherefore, in correcting the manners of princes, we 'jfj
f f  : ought to use greater strictness than in reference to j j j
pT others. W fi
Kjk STANZA. * ' )
; .;; They who in youth to manners ne’er attend, ‘j  W

Will in advancing years small gain acquire:
Wood, while ’tis  green, thou mayst at pleasure bend; MU

When dry, thou canst not change it save by fire. A
p T ,  c o u p l e t . ‘rX

\j[' Surely green branches thou mayst render straight ; j
TK attempt to straighten dry wood comes too late.”

P U  The king approved of the sage counsel of the master, iyM\ 
%.n nnri +h0 in which he had spoken, and jW

le of honour and rich presents, at 
ng him to a higher rank. v

S » ,Y  IT . | 0

schoolmaster of a sour counten- jUpj 
ss, ill-natured, cruel, mulish and r4-A
it the very sight of him dispelled 'jTO 
ims, and whose reading of the pM
over men’s hearts. A multitude 

; maidens were surrendered to his ^
'ther dared to laugh, nor durst 

Sometimes he would box the 
tter, and put the crystal legs of VA 
is. In short, I  heard that people 'My 
i of some of his disloyal acts, on } 
and expelled him, and gave his :Ojj

_____________ ___________



g |  234  g u l is t a n ; ok , r o s e  g a r d e n .

Ww school to a man of conciliating temper—a pious, good 
iff'C and meek person, who never uttered a word hut when jjgw 
!K»c1 compelled, and never said anything which could distress 
KjW any one. The children forgot the awe they had heen |A 1
W% wont to feel for their former master, when they saw
."by that the present one possessed the qualities of an angel, 

and became demons to each other, and, depending on 
KS his mildness, abandoned study, and spent the chief part 
. of their time in play, and, without finishing their . \A

I'Jp. copies, broke their tablets on each other’s heads. j /
c o u p l e t .

if When the schoolmaster gentle is and sweet, Jwj
The boys will play at leap-frog in the street.

Two weeks after, I  passed by the door of the mosque, « •> 
u W, and saw there the former master, whom they had W j

pacified and reinstated in his former office. I  was sadly } |̂1 
W7 vexed, and uttering the deprecatory formula, ‘There is *wk

no power but in God,’ 1 said, “ Why have they a second 
7*4 time made Iblis the instructor of angels?” An old Ay
W I man, who knew the world, heard me, and said, ‘ ‘ Hast :
' , thou not heard that they have said : | au

$■*4 d i s t i c h s . MgSjj

‘ A monarch sent his son to school, and placed 
jy A silver tablet round his neck, where, traced y V y
Pvt In  gold, appeared— “ The fondness of thy sire

W ill harm thee more than the schoolmaster’s i r e ” Wy.

t The son of a religious personage acquired incalculable



W\W riches by the bequest of his uncles. He began to rwj
t J d  indulge in licentiousness and impiety, and entered on j.t |
bjTj a course of extravagance. In  short, there was no sinful : )r^
jvwj or criminal action that he failed to commit, nor intoxicat- rw\
m  ing liquor that he abstained from drinking. At last I  :}*4

said to him, by way of admonition, “ Omy son ! income 
is a passing current, and pleasure a revolving mill. In  w j

¥ / \  | other words, a prodigal expenditure is safe only for one f?p
I who has a permanent and settled revenue. : v |j

STANZA. fe y
jO1 Hast thou no income—then thy wants restrain ; j Jus
ks* | For ever sing the boatmen merrily: "V|
. \ “ I f  on the mountain-summits fell no rain, "Mm

|  One year would make the Tigris channel dry.”
p iji Betake thyself to a rational and moderate life, and give 

up thy follies; for, when thy wealth is exhausted, 
thou wilt have to endure hardship, and wilt suffer 
remorse.” The youth, seduced by the delights of music L p  

y p  and wine, was deaf to my advice, and rejected my n |  
counsel, saying, “ i t  is opposed to the opinion of the 
wise to disturb, by forebodings of death, the pleasures \jk. 

kjp of this transitory life.
DISTICHS. | ̂

Through fear of ill should fortune’s favourites 
b i, Make for themselves ills that are premature : j l #

g
Be happy thou in whom my heart delights! i

Nor thus to-day to-morrow’s pangs endure. |^y j

Much less should I  do as thou savest, I  who hold the 
highest rank for generosity, and have made a compact tly.



OR, HOSE GARDEN, j ^

fame of whose munificence is \)M  
1 classes. M
1ISTICHS. i i f

. the name of ‘ Generous’ grace2"6 W i 
10 restriction place : jC>S
pervades the public street, 

rith denial meet.” 2j^

accept my advice, and that my |^>
impression on his cold iron. I  J s l
m, and turned away from his 

society. jl seateu myself in the corner of security, and 
F O  put in practice that saying of the sages, which they have 
^  ‘ u ttered : ‘ Convey to them that ivhich it behoves thee to iLj

say, and then, i f  they receive it  not, what does it concern

VERSE.

What though thou know’st they will not hearken, still
Thy warning counsel give— ’t is best. ’ Iwn

Soon shalt thou see the man of headstrong will s*n|
W ith his two legs by fetters pressed ;

Smiting his hands, he cries, in  accents shrill, W j
“ To hearken to the sage is best.”

After some time, what I  had anticipated as to his r fS  256

256 The first and fourth lines are freely rendered. w y  
The literal translation of the first is, ‘ Whoever has 
become an ensign by his liberality and bounty; ’ and of jPyj • 

||" ij| the fourth, ‘ Thou canst not close the door on any face.’ j f e |



| d  downfall, came to pass, for lie had to sew rag to rag :̂ M
j|0 and beg scrap by scrap. My heart was pained at his A g
tvfc| wretched state. I  thought it unkind, in his then con- jPV
P d j dition, to irritate and scatter salt on the wound of the ny\

poor man by reproaches; but I  said to myself, |sk|
v& i distichs. |V ^

S^w| ‘The profligate, in pleasure’s ecstacy, pj(N
f\| Dreads not the coming day of poverty : |r|j

Trees that in summer fruits profusely bear, D _|
f V  Stand, therefore, leafless in the wintry air.’ OxJ

jJO  S tory YI.
p r  A king handed over his son to a teacher, and said,

‘ ‘ This is my son; educate him as one of thine own ' j\<d
1 $  sons.” The preceptor spent some years in endeavouring 
f jL  to teach him without success, while his own sons were jk |l  

made perfect in learning and eloquence. The king took 
jC-R the preceptor to task, and said, ‘ Thou hast acted con- 
pflj trary to thy agreement, and hast not been faithful to SViN 
W i  thy promise.” He replied, “ 0  King ! education is the

same, but capacities differ.” |\v j

Silver and gold’t is true in stones are found ;
Yet not all stones the precious metals bear:

j^M Canopus shines to earth’s most distant bound; j a {J
pK  But here gives leather—scented leather there.257

/T . 257 That is, The light of Canopus in one place causes W l
\wS the leather to be perfumed (a strange notion!), in 
^  | another leaves it in its common state.



EH
" 1

1 to a pupil, ;

3re as much jjoj
are on the ^xjl

3 angels.”

len A\jj
ense; iO |
:en, \ ^ |

Beauty and speech, reflection, judgment, sense; Avjj
'I i  He on thy hand arrayed thy fingers ten,

And thy arms fastened to thy shoulders. Whence w |j
/,% Canst thou then think, 0  thou most weak of men ! >AY

H e ’d bo unmindful of thy  subsistence ?

~$L Stoey V I I I .

I  saw an Arab who was saying to his son, “ 0 my 
son ! thou wilt leashed, in the day of resurrection, What 

|fw! hast thou acquired? not, From whom hast thou sprung?” ™ p y
bey will demand of thee an 
aot of thy  pedigree.
STANZA. M y

’er the Kabah’s shrine f c j i
w worm269 derives its fame ;

)eing in Arabic, is afterwards
which gives the appearance of Kjyf

_________________________



I
 But it has dwelt some days near the Divine, . j f | j j

And therefore do men venerate its name.

S t o r y  IX . jLj^f
Philosophers tell us, in their writings, that scorpions jrM ; 

are not engendered in the same way as other animals, |j*y| 
but that they devour the entrails of their mothers, 
rend their hollies, and go forth to the desert; and the a /  
shins which men see in the holes of scorpions are the 
vestiges which are thus left. I  mentioned this extra
ordinary circumstance to an eminent personage. He 

jf[^| said, “ My heart testifies to the truth of this legend, ^JA
^L j and it can hardly be otherwise; for since, when little,
|^/} | they behave thus to their mothers and fathers, they arc, jp jl
v V  consequently, so pleasant and beloved when they grow

%  °icL” m
f e C  STANZA.

This counsel to his son a father gave:
■ f “ Dear youth! to recollect these words be thine,— p O
r / l  \ Who for their kinsmen no affection have,
^ 3 ” On them the star of fortune ne’er will shine.” iP|®

L ' f  W ITTICISM . WU4
j/f They said to a scorpion, “ Why dost thou not come
pyf abroad in w in ter?” He replied, “ W hat respect is

1 shewn to me in summer, that I  should show myself in '• W.
ijyjw! -winter also ? ”

iPjJ. Story X. jp O
The wife of a darwesh was pregnant, and her time fjrfl 

; was completed. The darwesh, throughout his life, had



l ^ i  never had a son. He said, I f  God (may He be y*j0\
'/Srj honoured and glorified!) gives me a son I  will bestow

I
X Y  on my brethren all that I  possess, w ith the exception
m  of the garb I  wear.” I t  happened that his wife did M j

V t  bear a son. He made rejoicings, and, in accordance .Mil
M l  with his vow, prepared an entertainment for his Vyrn
<J( friends. After some years, when I  returned from WfJ

travelling in Syria, I  passed by the quarter where that O l
M  darwresh resided, and inquired as to his circumstances. VM

They replied, “ He is in the Government prison.” I 
asked the cause. They told me that his son had drunk ;̂ j  
intoxicating liquors, and raised an uproar, and, after (Ml 
shedding a man’s blood, had fled the c ity ; and that, on 
account of this, they had put a chain round his father’s 
neck and heavy fetters on his feet. I  exclaimed, “ i t  \\jM  
was this calamitous monster whom he besought God to f lM  
grant to him.” |» y

s t a n z a . L|sj|

Wise friend ! ’t is better that the fruitful bride 
In  parturition should a serpent bear 

Rather than sons (for thus the wise decide)— O ?
y l)  Sons who respond not to a father’s care. w d

I  8 XI i
'/-h\ Story X I. M  -j

WSt One year a quarrel arose among the pilgrims who (iS§
were going on foot to Hakkah. I  also happened to be j?JA
making the journey on foot. W e fell upon one another GO 

/ / i  tooth and nail -with a vengeance, and did all that could ,j>. i; 
! ^ |  be possibly expected from lewd fellows and combatants. ^



j ^ | l  I  heard one who sate in a litter say to his companion, |}ly
/>£ “ Passing strange! the ivory260 pawn, on completing its
|J jj  traverse of the chess-board, becomes a queen, that is to pLa

tot say, it becomes better than it was, and the foot-pilgrims
|w j  to Makkah have crossed the desert and become worse! ” P H

Go, tell for me the pilgrims who offend w i
j Their brother men, and cruel would them flay,

B>r To them none can the pilgrim’s name extend ; k p l
|y/\ The patient camel earns it more than they,
| j 2  Who feeds on thorns, nor does his task gainsay.

fjj S tory X II. pO
A Hindu was teaching the art of making fireworks.

K rJ  A sage said to him: “ For thee, with thy house of X|a
H I  reeds, this sport is out of all rule.” jflMi

COUPLET.

Speak not until thou knowest that discourse is best, ■!
j^ ,  Xor utter that when answer is unblest. ! psjjl

R tf  S tory X III. \}M ,

|>JG A fellow had a pain in his eyes, and went to a farrier, s*Sj
saying, “ Give me medicine.” The farrier applied to \ j /  

jp i/1 his eyes the remedies he was in the habit of using for a { |
&vl animals, and blinded him, on which he complained to i
|^ f j  the magistrate, who pronounced that he could not 5^|

recover damages; “ For,” said he, “ if this fellow had ’& ) 
Ws± not been an ass, he would not have consulted a farrier.”

The moral of the story is, that whoever commits an



¥$ki affair of importance to ail inexperienced person will f y  
smart for it, and, in addition, will be considered an jaM 

O  imbecile by persons of intelligence.
0 ^  STANZA.

The prudent man of clear intelligence
Not to the mean will weighty things commit: |V^

Mat-makers weave, ’t is true, yet, hast thou sense,
Thou ’It not think weaving silk robes for them fit. IO ;

S t o r y  XIY. L |)
/  V  A certain great man had an amiable son, who died. n i l
4, (jr They asked the father what they should write on his W k  

grave-stone. He replied, “ The verses of the Holy M *
/A ; Book are too venerable and sacred to be written on such yM
Yjfj, places, where they may be effaced by the weather, and j | ^
^jte| the trampling of men’s feet, and desecrated by dogs. ip y

t
r/‘ ye must write something, these two couplets will jfs1̂

STANZA. p y

Ah me ! when in the garden freshly green |p7p
TJpsprang the verdure, how my heart was g ay !

Wait, friend! till spring renascent tints the scene, AU 
And mark young rosebuds blossom from my clay. i

S t o r y  XY.
A holy man passed by a wealthy personage, and

!C0 There is a very good pun between ^.Ic. aj, ‘ivory,’ hyj
1 haj, ‘pilgrimage to Makkah,’ which cannot be ;fa7§
ained in English.



i
 observed that he had tightly bound one of his slaves jp g

hand and foot, and was engaged in torturing him. He 
said, “ 0  son! God (may He be honoured and glorified!) M  
has placed in bondage to thee a creature like thyself, jJA

and given thee the superiority over him; thank God ^
Most High, therefore, for his blessings, and do not allow ,(Oj 
thyself to treat him with such cruelty. Beware, lest 
to-morrow, in the day of resurrection, this slave be O j  
better than thee, and thou carry off disgrace. V f

DISTICHS.

Hot over ireful with thy servant be, 
p f }  Nor plague his heart, nor practise tyranny. jwl

Thou with ten dirams didst him purchase, true !

!
Hot thine the Power from whence his hreath he drew.
Soon must thou anger, rule, and pride resign : M

There is a Lord whose sway surpasses thine. ;jk ||
Thou ’rt master of Arslan and Aghush361 y e t; j O
Beware, lest thine own Master thou foiget.”

I t  is related of the Prophet (on whom be peace!) that he 
13 ; said, that the bitterest of all regrets wiU be when they N fc

transport the good slave to paradise and convey the b w

■/fa impious master to hell. ££■
I s t a n z a . 0 ®

0 9  Hot ’gainst the slaves that in thy service bow U
f / J  Rage thou without restraint, or madly chafe:

O f  M
Hames of slaves, used generally to denote any f^ g

^ ; bondsmen. $ JA



ia
 In  the last day of reckoning wouldst thou 

Mark, with shamed soul and agonised brow,

The master fettered and the bondsman safe ? iyjt
Story XVI.

In  a certain year I  journeyed from Balkh with some 
Syrians, and the road was replete with peril from 
robbers. A young man accompanied us as guide, 
skilled in the use of the buckler and the bow, trained 
to arms, and of prodigious strength, so that ten power- V f 
ful men could not string his bow, nor the greatest 

'/M  athletes in the world bring his back to the ground ; but
he had been delicately brought up, and reared in indul- ' f '

N I gence, and had neither seen the world nor travelled. Wj 
The thundering drum of the warrior had not reached his i 
ears, nor the flash of the horseman’s scymitar glittered 

IvJa I in his eyes. Am
/  A  COUPLET.

To a stern foe ne’er captive had he been, 
y j -  Nor iron rain of arrows round him seen. '-1$

I t  happened that I  and this young man were running , ify  
/V ;  one after the other. Every old wall that came in the Sap
yT' way he cast down with the strength of his arm, and tore (d4

np w ith the force of his wrist all the large trees that he \J /
/-K  beheld, and he boastingly exclaimed,
N jj COUPLET. ||J*^

Where is the elephant, to see the arms and shoulders of j O  
the strong?

The lion where, to feel the powers which to men of might
belong?” jj^P



!)
 We were thus engaged when two Hindus-6' lifted up 'If̂ j 

their heads from behind a rock, and seemed prepared to ’M  
slay us. One had a stick in his hand, and the othei a fivM

sling under his arm. I  said to the young man, “ Why N /J
dost thou stop ? ”

COUPLET. V J/
How what thou hast of strength and courage shew; M j
For of himself to death comes on thy foe.

I  beheld the bow and arrows drop from the hand of the \1 /  
young man, and a tremor pervade his frame.

COUPLET.

Hot all whose forceful shaft could strike a hair, 'lyA 
Where warriors charge, would stand unshaken there.

We saw no remedy but to give up our clothes and arms O i  
and get free with our lives. vT*?

STANZA. . l A j j

A veteran choose for deeds of high emprise,
He the fierce lion in his noose will tam e; jwKj

The youth may mighty be, of giant size, r | ‘/
But in the fight fear will unnerve his frame :
War to the well-trained warrior is the same 

As some nice quillet of the law is to the wise. 263

263 There is little doubt that Afghanistan was, at no j \p i 
very remote oera, peopled by Indians who were driven ^ l l  
out by the Afghans, and other northern tribes, and 
this passage seems to me a proof of it. Otherwise, jpisjff 
whence could come these Hindus on the road between 
Balkh and Syria.



Story X Y I I .  ; \ |f j

,f^\ I saw tho son of a rich m an seated at the head of his >' • 
father’s sepulchre, and engaged in a dispute with the i ’f j /  
son of a poor man, and saying, “ My father’s sarco- 
phagus is of stone, and the inscription coloured with a f i

&«{] pavement of alabaster and turquoise bricks. "What *>J/
LJM resemblance has it to that of thy  father? which con- 

sists of a brick or two huddled together, with a few 
handfuls of dust sprinkled over it.” The son of the poor W

!
 man heard him, and answered, “ Peace! for before thy |-Y/ 

father can have moved himself under this heavy stone, 
my sire will have arrived in  paradise. This is a saying j J \

of the P rophet: ‘ The death of the poor is repose.' ' ] /
COUPLET. mv.

Doubtless the ass, on which they do impose | J X
The lightest burthen, also easiest goes. uA

I Z i STANZA- f )
The poor man, who the agony has borne 

few Of famine’s pangs, treads lightly to the door Ww
Of death. While one from blessings torn— ff .

Prom luxury and ease— will grieve the more H ,
y r  To lose them. This is certain. Happier he (Jw

Whom, like a captive, death from bonds sets free, iM
Than great men, whom it  hurries to captivity.”

Story X Y I I I .

rAvtj I  osked an eminent personage the meaning of this jpjQi
$ traditionary saying, ‘ The most malignant of thy b ''

g ^  â ^ eS ^ iee"’



B
xix. 247

ay on whom thou 
[, save lust; whose 
it gratify it.” * jrjfl

d be; ;

,es: “yA
1) to tliec—
ebellious rise. ojjj

jmfiuous pretender p j t

n AND THE POOR. \U
___ bly a person in the

/ / \  garb of a darwesh—not with the character of one—
engaged in pouring out a disgraceful tirade, and uttering i r |j  

: A a volume of abuse and reproachful language against the u y j  
S ' rich. His discourse, moreover, had reached this point, 
v 1 that the hands of poor men are tied from doing anything,

I
 while the feet of rich men’s intentions are lame. y

COUPLET.

The merciful are ever moneyless; vKj
Hardhearted they who have the power to bless. jnU

I, who have been supported by the munificence of the 
great, disapproved of this speech. I said, “ 0  friend! 
the rich arc a revenue to the poor, and storehouses for 
the recluse; the pilgrim’s goal; the traveller’s refnge; 
and the supporters of heavy burthens for the gratifica- O p 
tion of others. When they stretch forth their hands 
to their repast, their dependents and inferiors partake



M j  with them, and what is left of their bounty comes to the 
widowed and the old, and to their relatives and neighbours.

VERSE.
Offerings to God, bequests to furnish ease jrapj

To the worn traveller, enfranchisement
Of slaves, alms, gifts, and sacrifices—these

Are rich men’s works. Say, when wilt thou invent M j
Like merits for thyself, who canst but pray, j o j
W ith twice a hundred wanderings,263 twice a day ?  ̂J |

I f  the question be as to the power of doing liberal \ /
actions and the discharge of religious duties, they are
seen to be possessed in a higher degree by the rich, fS
because they possess wealth hallowed by the usage of AjAj
giving alms, pure garments, a reputation intact, and a js2j

' heart free from care. And good meals greatly facilitate usS
■ i worship, just as clean garments have no little weight .[(

in  sanctifying our devotions, for what strength is there
/']  in  an empty stomach, or w hat liberality in an empty Vp 
jWOi'j V,./

hand ? How can the fettered feet walk, or the hungry A,,
j belly bestow alms ?

/ y  stanza. |r a j
’ j ,  The man at night uneasy sleeps,

Who knows not how to gain to-morrow’s bread: | 5 |

i^Lii 263 That is, of mind. Boss and Gladwin translate 
.. _ (

parisham, difficulties,’ which is hardly the 
V. 1 < meaning. Semelet is nearer the sense with * distrac- GO 

tions.’ I  have altered the 'hundred’ to 'twice a W  
hundred,’ to render the line more forcible.



' j j j j '  C HATTEH VH ̂

The ant in summer corn upheaps; f j
’T is thus in winter with abundance fed.

I
 I t  is certain that leisure and poverty will not combine, : AM 

and the mind of the indigent cannot he at ease.

The rich man hallows the evening in prayer, and 
the poor man seats himself on the look-out for his 1
supper. The former will admit of no comparison with IlM
the latter. w .

COUPLET. W /jj

The rich man is with thoughts of God impressed : 1 r_f|
The needy is for such thoughts too distressed. : ^

Wherefore the worship of the former is more likely to 
be accepted, inasmuch as their minds are collected and js$y; 
attentive, not distracted and wavering; for, as they are \ |f j
prepared with the means of subsistence, they can betake 
themselves to their devotions. The Arabians say, ‘ God 
defend me- from humiliating poverty, and from the neigh- yam
hourhood of one I  do not love!' And tradition tells us fpl|g
that it  was a saying of the Prophet, ‘ Poverty blackens 'y\y

/ \ r  the countenance in both worlds., ” My opponent replied,
“ Hast thou not heard that the Prophet (on whom be P-s

lyV peace!) said, ‘Poverty is my glory.'” I  answered, “ Be \)p/
W f. silent! for the allusion of the Lord of the world is to
/>*( the poverty of those who are the warriors of the battle-

field of resignation and who receive with submission 
the arrows of destiny—not to that of those who put on 

f/f.\ the patched robe of the devout, and sell the scraps [>7^
bestowed on them in charity.



Q U ATRAIN. M l

i^7 c| 0  noisy drum, all emptiness within,
How without food w ilt thou thy  march begin!
Be manly, and from cringing cease: for this 
Than thousand-headed rosaries better is.261 

A darwesh without spirituality will not pause until his -A  
poverty ends in infidelity, for * Poverty borders on the M  /  
denial o f God.' Moreover, without the possession of & S11 
riches we cannot clothe the naked or exert ourselves “  M  
liberating the captive. AYho can compare the position JrM 
of such as we are with the dignity of the rich ? or 
w hat resemblance is there between the hand that gives 
and that which receives ? Dost thou not perceive that Q ' 
the most glorious and most high God announces, in a 
clear passage of the Kur’an,264 265 regarding the blessings

264 I  have translated the last three lines rather freely,
The literal version is, ‘ W ithout provisions, what plan 
w ilt thou devise at the time of marching? Turn the

■ -£>, face of greediness from people, if thou art a man. Do ^  
not turn in  thy hand the rosary w ith a thousand beads.’ A ft

\ j [ " In  the second line pasich clearly means ‘a jour-
ney,’ and rhymes to hlch; but, in Richardson’s O  
Dictionary, we find only P^sij, with the meanings 

] ‘ready, prepared, provision for a journey.’ ^
265 Ross refers for' this passage to the 28th chapter of O

the Kur’an; but the only verse that is at all similar in y: }3
p A  that chapter is v. 57, ‘ a secure asylum, to which fruits /A

^ o f e v e r y  sort are brought, as a provision of our bounty.’ ^



CHAPTER Y U . STORK X IX . 251 r M

of the inhabitants of Paradise, that, ‘ To tliem there is N r | 
an assured allowance of fruits, and they are honoured in [j)Nv 
the gardens of Paradise ?’ in order that thou mayest know 
that he who is occupied in gaining a subsistence is 
excluded from the happiness of this degree of holiness,

•CT; and that the kingdom of contentment is dependant266 on O ,  
a fixed income. p O

XT l  COUPLET.

To those athirst the whole world seems 
jO . A spring of water—in their dreams.
j O  Wherever thou seest one who has endured hardship

and tasted the bitterness of misfortune, thou w ilt find |M | 
him precipitate himself with avidity into enormities '• W: 

■r/ \ f  without fear of the consequences or dread of punish- ,>^S
ment in a future life, inasmuch as he discriminates not 

\ J \ |  between things lawful and unlawful. ’

fplj STANZA- hr
,-p  A dog leaps up with joy when on his head 

M i  A clod descends—he thinks a hone to spy.
jj^jj So, when two men bear forth the coffined dead jj&v.
/ [  :. Upon their shoulders, greedy miscreants eye
Vjn The bier, and think they then a tray of meat descry.
m  But the wealthy man is regarded with an eye of favour, jCpj

and, by the possession of that which is lawful, is pre- M ĵj, 
served from committing that which is unlawful. But, WA
even supposing that I  have not proved what I  have U J .

j | P  adduced, nor demonstrated the truth of my arguments, p | |

266 Literally, ‘ under the signet.’



I! ®  252 euLisTAN; o k , r o se  g a r d e n , ip|C

\r[/ I  yet expect justice from thee. H ast thou ever seen jw \

ip t̂ the hand of a suppliant tied behind his back? or an in-
digent person imprisoned ? or the veil of chastity rent ? ''̂ J/

/ U  or the hand amputated at the w rist?267 * except by reason J '
Kf)j of poverty ? Driven by necessity, brave men are taken -Ay

in the act of undermining houses,269 and are punished y j l
hy having their heels bored; and it  is likely that, when |
the passions of the poor man are roused and he has not 
the means of gratifying them, he will be involved )^/ 
in sin. And it is one among the causes of the tran- a{J 
quillity and content that rich men enjoy, that they each Lvj 
day renew their youth, and each night embrace a jWj 
beauty269 such that bright morn is ashamed270 in her M j 
presence, and the graceful cypress, in modest acknow- 
ledgment of her superiority, finds its feet imbedded in .*J\ 
the clay of bashfulness. rM

267 The punishment for theft. |j f l

see jjurglars in the East effect their entrance into the ,A \ 
y>f-| houses they intend to rob by mining under the walls.
jiA 1 This is easy enough where, as in India, the soil is light tV

and no one is on the alert. ijs j

M l  269 I  cannot at all agree with M. Semelet’s reading 
|%jf\ of this passage, and infinitely prefer my own, by which Cl, 

the extreme indelicacy of the French and other editions 
is avoided. ftTV

270 Literally, ‘ Places its hand on its heart at her (by! 
beauty.’



•0 1 l COUPLET. fj£^

/ r  cj Her hands in gore of hapless lovers dipped, y~̂ .
^j(j Her fingers with the ruddy jujube tipped. O
/  K  I t  is impossible that, in despite of the beauty of such ( '
M  countenance, they should hover round that which is ^
y j j  forbidden or engage in depravities. v r a

COUPLET. • U

A heart that Houris charmed and made its prey,
To Yaghma’s271 beauties when will devious stray ? | r | j

COUPLET. ?

jL j | Who holds the dates he loves his hands between, ^
p r i  Contented, pelts the clusters not, I  ween. ~jTsj.

The majority of the necessitous stain the garment of A /; 
chastity with sin, as those who are hungry steal bread. -teS, 

JpjfJ COUPLET. kpV
\j[ \ So when a ravenous cur find meat—small care has he 
,j^e| I f  Salih’s camel or if  Dajjal’s"'2 ass it be.

2,1 Ujw Yaghma is said to be a city of Turkestan,
Y^> famous for its beautiful women. I t  also signifies prey,’ 

whence arises an cfpiivoipic which cannot be preserved 

in English. P | j
'\C  273 ” Sood> Ju s t;’ the Patriarch Salih, jQ ,

son of Arphaxad, who is said in the Kur’an (ch. vii.) 
to have been a prophet sent to the tribe Samud, 
who inhabited Arabia Petrsea, and were descended from 
Aram, brother of Arphaxad. To convince them of his 
mission he miraculously brought a camel out of a rock, 
but they continued still in their unbelief, on which they



Many decent persons have fallen into abominable pjpjj 
/ J j  wickedness through poverty, and have given their jjr\j 

precious honour to the winds of disgrace. |L ||
;jvw i couplet. BO

W ith hunger abstinence will scarce remain,
And want will wrest away devotion’s rein.” jPr$

At the moment that I uttered these words the darwesh 
/W  lost his hold of the reins of endurance, and he un-

sheathed the sword of his tongue and let loose the I f '  
steed of eloquence in the plain of shamelessness, and J'q/ 
attacked me furiously saying, “ Thou hast employed 

y \ji such exaggeration in praising them, and talked so ex-
Y VS travagantly on the subject, that one would imagine the uWj
O  rich to be the antidote to the poison of poverty, or the ^

, key of the stores of Providence. They are a handful jru \j
jgM of proud, arrogant, conceited, repulsive persons, who jWj
' ^  are taken up with their wealth and their luxuries, and ^ t-
^ r j  led away by their rank and opulence, and who can only
'^y\\ talk insipidly and look disdainfully. They treat the jjjpj

learned like mendicants, and reproach the poor with 
/A their distresses. Through the pride of their wealth Mri 

and the assumption of their supposed dignity, they take 
their seats above all others and imagine themselves 
hotter than any. They never take it  into their heads Ijy

were slain by the Angel Gabriel. Dajjal is Anti-ehrist,
1^11 who is to appear riding on an ass and to lead men 

astray, until killed by Mahdi, the twelfth Imam, at his 
p 5 |  coming. ĵyjj



j ^ j  to notice2'3 aay one, in ignorance of that saying which
S f\  has been uttered by the wise, ‘ Whoever is inferior to

others in devotion but surpasses them in wealth, is ijV ĵ 
f jk outwardly rich but inwardly poor.’ .pj «'

j j COUPLET. teyt
y.W When a fool would exalt himself, for his wealth, above s j!\

S R  | the wise> g f
Though he be an ox of ambergris271 him as a fool

despise.” [Jpi

I  replied, “ Suffer not thyself to blame them, for they 
are the possessors of beneficence.” He rejoined, “ Thou "frfe 

/  hast spoken wrongly, for they are the slaves of money. ^
Of what use is it that they are the clouds of the month p~|

m  ■:---------------  1 ‘
273 if. Semelet thinks jJ iL ' j  —> sar bar ddrand -A/jtyv C | S J ' J F ^

—the reading of Gladwin and Gentius—an error, and
PjUi substitutes Jo^L' ~  sar faru  ddrand. But surely v }x-
\ l , '  the former expression may mean ‘ they lift up the 
v j i  ( . *

head,’ i.e., they notice.’

f y  271 The Orientals think that ambergris is produced by ^ 
'/Pt sea-cows. M. Barbier tells us, ‘ Ambergris is found in

the sea on the coasts of- India, Africa, and Brazil. I t  S E  
|^>V is gray striped with yellow, brownish, and white. I t  t \  y  

appears to be a concretion that, in some diseased states, 
is formed in whales and principally in their caecum.’
It is a medicinal substance, rarely used now-a-days by myj 
the physician, but in great request among perfumers, as 

tyf}  i: increases and draws out tin odour <>t their essences.



!
 2 5 6  g u l is t I n ; o k , r o se  g a r d e n , k M

Azar275 and do not rain on any one ; or that they are the 
fountains of the sun, and yet shine on none; and that '/Jv

they ride on the steed of power, if they will not let him  '‘Y'[
go on. They will not move a step in  God’s service, nor j ' , 
bestow a diram without making you feel painfully the 

yrf'] obligation. They amass, too, their hoards drudgingly, ,
\  iM and protect them grudgingly; and the sages have said, p j j

* The silver of the miser is disinterred when he is feK 
U li interred.’

w H /
ItBslv COUPLET. . 1 #
< () . O 5

W ith toil and trouble one does riches gam,
Another comes and reaps them without pain.” Wj

JMd I  replied, “ Thou hast gained no knowledge of the ^ f j
\A( parsimony of the rich save by begging; otherwise

A every one who lays aside covetousness sees no differ-
ence in the liberal and the miserly. The touchstone O f

\~T discerns what is gold, and the beggar knows who is ,V<£
stingy.” He said, “ I  speak from experience that they 'A /
place their menials at their gate, and commission {LI

Viv coarse ruffians not to admit respectable persons, and |\,
these officials of theirs lay their hands on the breasts - j /
of men of knowledge and say, ‘ There is nobody at

jpyj home,’ and, in point of fact, they speak the truth .2'6

m  --------------  ®
275 According to Gladwin, ‘August;’ according to 

y k  Eichardson’s Dictionary, ‘^November.’ b ^ |

I S  276 This is said as a sneer, and means that the rich 
are * nobodys,’ ‘ persons of no worth or value.’



/ j ; The soulless, stingy, dull, and senseless wight, |*^j
Bids thee go say, ‘ There’s no one in,’—he’s r ig h t!” 

p in  I  replied, “ There is an excuse for their doing this, R5Q
in that they are driven to extremity by the petitions of ijH,
those who expect aid from them and are harassed by 

M  begging letters, and it  cannot reasonably be supposed K ()
'A ' that, if the sand of the desert should become pearls, |O j
"'nJ  ' the eyes of beggars would be satisfied. yf
f VJ COUPLET.
iO ) No wealth could fill the eye of avarice, • U k
,w !  As dew to brim a well would ne’er suffice. <(M
W 'l Had Hatim Ta’i, who lived in fthe desert, dwelt in a

city, he would have been driven to desperation by the W y 
importunity of beggars, and the very clothes would j f \  

\ M  have been tom off his back.” The darwesh said, “ i  
/ ^ :  p ity 277 their condition.” I  replied, “ Not so; thou

enviest their wealth.” AVe were disputing thus and y p
y y ,  mutually opposed; when he advanced a pawn I  en- ju J
< •£>> deavoured to repel it, and when he called out check to
/ T 1 my king I  covered it  with the queen, until he had .V/A
y l  \ spent all the coin of his wit and discharged all the
v&j arrows of the quiver of argument. KJ/
pjL  STAXZA.
jWn Beware, lest at that speaker’s onset, who

Has but a borrowed and a vain tirade, |O j
/ j ;  Thou should’st thy shield fling down. Keep thyself true

277 A sneer.



;f |J j To faith and virtue, and be not afraid

!
Of empty posts with arms above the door displayed. jj*NM 
At length he had not a word to say and was utterly , ( 0 ' 
overthrown by me. He then became outrageous and p O  
began to talk at random. I t  is the way with the UHI 
ignorant that, when inferior to an opponent in argu- 
ment, they betake themselves278 to violence. As, when 
the idol-worshipper Azur could not succeed with his 
son279 in argument, he rose up to attack him, for God rW

most High has said, ‘ Of a truth i f  thou wilt not yield I h j '
P .M this point, then I  ivill stone thee.' He began to abuse me
%rj and I  answered him in the same strain. He seized my L w
%jy\\ collar and I  his chin.

. s t a n z a .

O’er him I  tumbled, he o’er me,
| i p |  A crowd with laughter us pursued,

And wondered at our colloquy 
iphi With fingers in their mouths fast glued.23"

In  short we carried our dispute before the Kazi, and Ĵbsj 
i \^ j  agreed to abide by his ju st decision, so that the judge yvji
p j u '  of the Musalman might examine as to what was best, j w l

f y ,  and pronounce on the points of difference between the ; six! 
KM] rich and the poor. y j f

When the Kazi beheld our faces and heard our ,vA

278 Literally, ‘ They shake the chain of enmity.’
279 Abraham.

WWi 280 The Oriental way of denoting surprise is to bite O  
the finger. hri
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address, he allowed his head to sink down into his vest 
in meditation, and, after much reflection, raised it and 
said, “ 0  thou ! who hast extolled the rich and thought 
fit to speak with severity of the poor, know that 
wherever there is a rose there is a thorn, and with jW.

wine is intoxication, and over a treasure is coiled a 5̂

serpent, and where there are royal pearls there are also xQ 
devouring monsters. So over the enjoyments of the iTp
world impends the terror of death, and between the 
blessings of Paradise intervenes a wall of difficulties.281

COUPLET. O j

Who would have friends, a foe’s hate must sustain,
Linked are snakes, gold; thorns, flowers; joy and pain.

Seest thou not that in the garden are found together 
musk-willows and dry logs ? so, too, among the rich 
are those who are thankful and unthankful, and among ktM 
the poor are the patient and impatient. ftf j

c o u p l e t . J j p

Could every hailstone to a pearl be turned,
Pearls in the mart like oyster shells were spurned.

The beloved of the Almighty (may He be honoured and 
glorified!) are the rich who have the humility of the 
poor, and the poor who have the magnanimity of the 

p L  r ic h ; and the prince of rich men is he who compas- jjftpl
:y  sionates the poor, and among the poor men he is the 041

best who depreciates the rich least. God most Sigh  
1U has said, ‘ Whosoever trusteth in God, lie  is sufficient for W j

Jj|P 231 Vide Kur’an, ch. vii., v. 47, ed. Maracci.



H
e  u a k k e n ,  | | |

the face of rebuke from m l|

id, “ 0  th o u ! who hast j ^ i  
in forbidden enjoyments j r j  
elights; it is true that 1 yK 
such as thou hast said, 
akful for their blessings, 
t, and who enjoy it but '
pie, the rain should not 
i world, in the security 
vould not ask after the a j  
>h God.

want ? my bread - | /
ods cause no dread.

it, I  pray, do women ca/re dkg 
j  through the sand-heaps &-J

|Klb drifted there ?
| J j p  c o u p l e t . T .iS

The base who’ve saved their own vile wrappers cry,
IfT, “  W hat matters though the universe should die?”

There are persons of the character I  have described; 
l&TC but there is another numerous body who prepare a 

hospitable table and proclaim a liberal invitation, and 
0! whose countenances expand with affability while they Jwi 

in this manner pursue the path of fame and divine 
vM  acceptance, and thus enjoy both this present world and pCgj
p d j a future recompense. Of these is his Majesty the King

of the world, the aided hj God, the victorious and



CUAPTEll V II. STOKY X IX . 2 6 1  |

‘Iji; t r iu m p h a n t  o v e r  h i s  e n e m ie s , th e  h o ld e r  o f  th e  r e i n s  o f  th e  ^

Y D , h u m a n  r a c e , d e fe n d e r  o f  th e  p a s s e s  o f  I s la m ,  h e i r  to  th e  CM

^  th r o n e  o f  S u la im u n ,  th e  m o s t  j u s t  o f  th e  m o n a r c h y  o f  th e  

•'Wj a g e , l lu z a f f a r u ' d - d i n  A .b u  B a k r  b in  S a d  b in  Z a n g i  ( m a y  pjf/

y )' G o d  p r o lo n g  h is  d a y s  a n d  g r a n t  v ic to r y  to  h is  b a n n e r s  ! )  M ŷ

No sire e’er showed such kindness to his child 
w*u| As thy all-bounteous hand hath heaped on man.

Heaven on this world with favouring mercy smiled,
And by its Providence thy reign began.”

Q I  When the Kazi had extended his discourse thus far, H rj|
j y j  and had urged the steed of his rhetoric beyond the J O

limits of our expectation, we acquiesced in the necessity J
l O  of obeying his decree, overlooked what had passed, and, ;5 ^

banishing our past differences, entered on the road of $ r | |
reconciliation; and, in amends for what we had mutually KOj
done, bowed our heads at each other’s feet and kissed O
each other’s heads and faces. The discord ceased and 

y f  our enmity terminated in peace, and our disagreement ;p y
concluded with these two couplets:

STAUZA.

Complain not, darwesh! of vicissitude: VfA
^  Hapless if in such train of thought thou die !
| M , And thou, rich m an ! while yet thou art endued
IVT With a kind heart and riches, gratify r.Kj
j O K  Thyself and others : thus on earth make sure ,

Of joys; and thy reward in heaven secure.

I  I



1

|

M

C H A P T E R  V II I .  j i f

ON THE DUTIES OF SOCIETY. | j | i

J I . ™  I. i |

{ichcs are for the sake of making life comfortable, nM
life for the sake of amassing riches. I  asked a wise jv j. } 

a, “ Who is fortunate and who unfortunate ? ” He iPrS 
lied, “ The fortunate is he who sowed282 and reaped ; W 
unfortunate he who died and abandoned.”

COTTrLET.

Not for that worthless one a prayer afford,
Who life in hoarding spent—ne’er spent his hoard.

82 I have transposed j  kKurd ica kisht, fc!
it is evident that ‘ kisht ’ is put last only to rhyme ji,i; 
h kisht. |

J j

_________



M a x im  II. f j
The holy Musa (Peace be on him) advised Karun, - S3I I saying, “ D o  g o o d  u n to  o th e r s ,  a s G o d  h a s  d<m e g o o d  tyrvt

u n to  t h e e ! "  He did not listen, and thou hast heard p O j 
his end.

STANZA.

He who by wealth no good deeds has upstored,
For it has marred his future destiny. C sj

Wouldst thou derive advantage from thy hoard ?
I)o good to others, as God has to thee.

The Arabs say, “ D o  g o o d , a n d  do  n o t  sp e a k  o f  i t ,  a n d  

a s s u r e d ly  th y  k in d n e s s  w i l l  he re c o m p e n s e d  to  t h e e ; ” that J ^ f  
is to say, “ Give and be liberal, and do not impute the 
obligation, and the benefit will revert to thee.” 5k |

STANZA.

Where’er the tree of gracious deeds takes root,
Its towering top and branches reach the sk y : ^yj

Do not, if thou wouldst wish to taste its fruit,
By boasting of those deeds, the axe apply. r-,Uj

A W  STANZA. > £ y

Thank God that He vouchsafes to succour thee,
And has not left thee void of grace.

Thou serv’st the king—w ell! do not boastful be,
But rather thankful for thy place. 

p f  Maxim II I .
Two men have laboured fruitlessly and exerted them- j i j i  283

283 Kur’an, chap, xxviii., page 296 , 1. 6 . Hale’s lu ll 
| Translation. | ' r | j



Î tT/ selves to no purpose. One is the man who has gained rw \
!' '’*' wealth without enjoying i t ;  the other be who has

acquired knowledge but has failed to practise it. | r j |
d i s t i c h s .

How much soe’er thou learn’st, ’t  is all vain ; KiM
Who practise not, still ignorant remain. O
A quadruped, with volumes laden, is 
No whit the wiser or more sage for this : O f
How can the witless animal discern, VJf
I f  hooks be piled on it  ? or wood to burn ? / | | ;

M a x i m  IY . p v i

jpL Science is for the cultivation of religion, not for J/Jj
worldly enjoyments. jK

f6& il COUPLET. y/f.
mL Who makes a gain of virtue, science, lore, Y j
YjD Is  one who garners up, then bums his store.

g j  M a x i m  Y.
A learned man who does not restrain his passions is , ’/M  

like a blind man holding a torch ; lie guides others hut 
[Yiv not himself. jfJwj
\ \  COUPLET. r M

Who life has wasted without doing aught, 
y f  His gold has squandered, and has purchased nought.

V n  M a x i m  YI. P 4
f f i  _ ■<&

A country is adorned by wise men, and religion is pJA 
perfected by the virtuous. Kings stand more in need 
of the counsel of the wise, than wise men do of bjA 

i ^ j  propinquity to kings. y . \



MA, STANZA. P h i
vX 1 K ing! let my words with thee find grace ; jj*s|

My book than this can nought more sage advise :
XM The wise alone in office place; m  )j
//Jil' Though office truly little suits the wise. .

M axim YII. S 3
Xjclj Three things lack permanency, uncombined with [A\Jj

three other things : wealth without trading; learning | 
p / j  without instruction ; 284 and empire without a strict 
|LSL administration of justice. • \ /

I f  *"*“  W
[yrj By courteous speech, politeness, gentleness,
X r f  Sometimes thou mayest direct the human w ill: j tWjk

Anon by threats; for it oft profits less 
With sugar twice a hundred caps to fill,
Than from one colocynth bitters to distil. rWj

O i  M axim V III. 'W j

To shew pity to the bad is to oppress the good, and 'VjnJ.

I
 to pardon oppressors is to tyrannise over the oppressed.

COUPLET.

When thou to base men giv’st encouragement,
Thou shar’st their sins, since thou them aid hast lent.

284 The other translators take ‘ controversy ’ to be f ^  
the meaning of dirasat; I  confess I  am at
a loss for authority to justify this sense. But the W ji
meaning I  have given above is simple enough :— If  the  ̂
learned do not teach others, learning must soon come to [jcS 
an end.



ifrjT

j O \  2 6 6  GU LIST AN ; Olf, ROSE GARDEN,

P | j  M axim  IX .
i j  No reliance can be placed on the friendship of h*sj 

princes, nor must we plume ourselves on the sweet 
voices of children, since that is changed by a caprice, 

l>/‘T and these by a single slumber.
jjvfj COUPLET. \ J /
f ;f. On the mistress of a thousand hearts, do not thy love A\J

bestow;
4 But if thou wilt, prepare eftsoons her friendship to V;

O  M ax im  X.
p r  Reveal not to a friend every secret that thou pos- rm
%!f\ sessest. How knowest thou whether at some time he fiwji

may not become an enemy ? Nor inflict on thy enemy 
|T  every injury that is in thy power, perchance he may Jw
Mp some day become thy friend. Tell not the secret that ;J/■

thou wouldest have continue hidden to any person, l|$«|
although he may be worthy of confidence; for no one !\pf

mb will be so careful of thy secret as thyself.
STANZA.

Better be silent, than thy purpose tell 
'A l Toothers; and enjoin tlicm secresy. \%

O dolt! keep back the water at the well, 
r ~g. For the swoll’n stream to stop thou’lt vainly try.

In  private, utter not a single word 
F’’ Which thou in public wouldst regret were heard.
4 M a x im  X I.

A weak enemy who submits and makes a shew of i~ l 
friendship, does so only w ith the intention of becoming



[
re dangerous; and they have said, Ihere is no Ĵrjj 
ianoe to be placed in the friendship of friends; how p<§

ich less in the professions of enemies!’ Whosoever Wj]
spises a small enemy is like him who is careless about 
ittle fire.  ̂ : g j

To-day extinguish, if thou can’st, the fire, ^jnj
Which for its victims will a world require, pN|
If  not arrested. And ere yet his bow 
Be strung, thy arrow should transfix the foe. W>

M axim XII. j r f
Let thy words between two foes be such that it they 
3re to become friends thou wouldest not be ashamed. | -)a^ 

d istich s . $ 3

Like fire is strife betwixt two enemies:
The luckless mischief-maker wood supplies. ; AU
Struck with confusion and ashamed is he, O
If e’er the two belligerents agree.
Can we in this aught rational discern— yyA
To light a fire which will ourselves first burn r ;

STANZA.
In  talk with friends speak soft and low, 5*1 ;

Lest thy bloodthirsty foenxan thee should hear:
A wall may front thee—true ! but dost thou know l l# !  

If  there be not behind a listening ear ?
M a x im  XIII. i

Whoever comes to an agreement with the enemies of 
5 friends, does so with the intention of injuring the u J j 
ter.  ̂ |
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M -  .̂— --------------------------------- ----------- - |
!  COUPLET. i !w|j

Eschew that friend, if thou art wise, ! J^S

Who consorts w ith thy enemies. f^ j
Maxim X1Y. ! M

When, in transacting business, thou art in doubt, j J?w
make choice of that side from which the least injury i Ja

will result. Aw
couplet. |

Iteply not roughly to smooth language, nor i W
it/7\i Contend with him who knocks at peace’s door. Y /
O j  Maxim X T. ^
pt*l As long as a matter can be compassed by money, it i
|vjp| is not right to imperil life. The Arabs say, “ The 

sword is the last resource.”
pY. COUPLET. JM
Kjp When thou hast failed in every known resource, | ̂

Then to the sw ord’t  is right to have recourse. jpjg|
/Y . Maxim XYI. \ H
ibw Compassionate not the weakness of a foe, for were he j*-w

to become powerful he would have no pity on thee.285

Ya i COUPLET. |a |^
rS-W Twist not thy moustaches boastfully, nor with pride thy rifw 
yWj weak foe scan:
/Y j Every bone contains some marrow, every garment jpej 

cloaks a man. .

y(ji 285 These maxims are a very good index of Oriental pjOl
O  feeling; and all who know the East will admit that they hr/,

are most religiously observed. | p |



P w  j APOPHTHEGM. W j j

He who slays a bad man, rids mankind of annoyance ja^SI 
from him, and the man himself from an increase of 
punishment [which his future misdeeds would have [wxl 
merited] from God (may he be honoured and glorified !)28<!

STANZA.

l’ity is commendable—that we own;
Yet on the tyrant’s wound no ointment place. wT̂ jl

He that has mercy to a serpent shown, 
k M Has acted cruelly to Adam’s race. . | y
j n l  M axim XVII. i p j

To act in accordance with an enemy’s advice is 
foolish, but it is permissible to hear it, in order to do -X} 
the opposite, for that will be exactly the right course.

S r  I' DISTICHS. ( f j a

■ All • fw NBeware of what thy foeman bids thee do,
Lest on thy knees thou smite thy hands, and grieve.

gmj Straight as a dart may be the road—’t is true—  IvRli
lUx He points to; y e t ’t  were better it  to leave. fvsl

M axim XVIII. &•>

Anger that has no limit causes terror, and unseason-
able kindness does away with respect. Be not so Y /
severe as to cause disgust, nor so lenient as to make j&vj'

j people presume.

%  .  ; .  |
^77 256 An unlucky maxim for a criminal. So, in \yj^_
( jp  taking off his head, you are in fact consulting not only

the public weal, but the welfare of the criminal

m  >, m  a
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g
lJISTICIIS. j A J

Sternness and gentleness arc best combined:
K ?j The leech both salves and scarifies, you find.

| The sage is not too rigorous, nor yet
I'M ! Too mild, lest men their awe of him forget:

He seeks not for himself too high a place;
Nor will himself too suddenly abase. 

j/tS nisTicns.
|prc i Once to his sire a shepherd said, “ 0  Sage!
m r \  Teach me one maxim worthy of thy age.”

“  Use gentleness,” he said, “  yet not so much,
P |ji  ThfPt the wolf be emboldened thee to clutch.”

H i  , Maxim x i x - m -A.f Two persons are the foes of a state and of religion; a I
yS king without clemency, and a religious man without / r j  •
O  learning.
p /  COUPLET. fRJ

Ne’er to that king may states allegiance own, i*ftj
/*$ Who bows not humbly at th’ Almighty’s throne. isa.”
m  '  mm  Maxim XX. W J

A king ought not to indulge his resentment against WT*
his enemies to such an extent as to shake the confidence K M

V m  of his friends; for the fire of wrath falls first on the 
wrathful man himself, and after, its flame may or may 

Km ! not reach the enemy.
OK distxchs. POj
W U  I t  suits not Adam’s children, earthly-born,
| |P  T’ indulge in pride, ferocity, and scorn. 'tfs.

-M  Ail



i When I  behold in thee such heat and ire, M^;
i^*V I cannot think tlieo sprung from earth, but tire. MjS
’O j  stanza. M

if »T In Bailkan287 once a devotee I saw, |p$y
AW “ From folly purge me by thy words,” I  said,
i|V»6  “  Go!” he replied, “ thou who art skilled in law, <V^
!k,//\ 15e as earth humble, or what thou hast read

'W Might in the earth as well bo buried.”
p t.  M axim288 XXI. M
p|N; The wicked man is overtaken in the grasp of an
jf^ l  enemy from whose torturing clutches he can never
fcCL; escape, go where he will. *
Aj,' COUPLET. p l|!

Though bad men seek in heaven to flee from ill, :^ 7
i- lv E ’en there their vices will pursue them still. |\H

M axim X XII.
jV'Y When thou seest discord arise among the forces of 
gf/fe the enemy, take courage; and when they are united288 

j^Wj beware then of rout. 'JSj

R f  r  ~  H
\ \J \ \  281 A city in Armenia Major, near the ports of the jXy
\/j&\ Caspian Sea.
| M  288 This is headed mutayabah, ‘pleasantry,’

ns the next is Joj pand, ‘advice,’ as others are kibL* 
»iulutafah, ‘facetiae,’ and ta/mbih, ‘admonition;’

/ r i  but, as it is difficult to sec how these differ from 
jMvj Ukmat and from one another, I  have rendered / m

them  all ‘Maxim.’
__288 There is a play on words here, which I  have not i ̂



g
 STANZA. j

(Jo! with thy friends sit free from care,

|K^J I f  thou thy foes shouldst see with discord rent. W&
Jiut if thou mark’st agreement there, 

ffiil do string thy bow, thyself prepare, Isjj'M
jivZfj' And pile thy missiles on the battlement. yrA

M axim  X X III . M j
>7 ^  When an enemy has tried every expedient in vain,

he will pretend friendship,290 and then, by this pretext, 
execute designs which no enemy could have effected. 

j l j  M axim  XX1Y. p j
Crush the serpent’s head with the hand of an enemy, ’raji 

y / - which must result in one of two good things. I f  the i"jQj|
latter be successful, thou hast killed a snake; and if 

/ Y 1 the former, thou hast freed thyself from an enemy. 
h 'l '\ conriET .

/■« Though thy foe be feeble, be not in the battle void of ^vj 
pfLi care; Vk't
y j .  He will dash the lion’s brains out when he’s driven to 

despair.
1% M axim XXY. f f l
yd, | When thou knowest tidings that will pain the heart

of any one, be silent, so that another may be the first to 
9a - convey them. f y j
K | — -------------  W

been able to preserve in  English. ^ ,0 — ■ jama
s/iudan signifies ‘ to be collected, united,’ and also, ‘ to '5 0  

W y  be of good cheer.’
i ^ |  2!,° Literally, ‘Agitate the chain of friendship.’



/(V, 0  nightingale ! spring’s tidings breathe, S^l
j\T{j 111 rumours to the owls bequeath.

M axim XXVI. H /

•yw! H° not acquaint a king with the treason of any one, fe-. 
/-]. j  unless when thou art assured that the disclosure will L'ra

meet with his full approval, else thou art but labouring fX* 
for thy own destruction. K^vl

k l^  couplet. W i
■VH Then, only then, to speak intend ul^j
V w  When speaking can effect thy end. WJa

j f f l  M axim XXVII. Ml
//%  He who gives advice to a conceited man is himself in 
jw j need of counsel. j j p i

‘i M  M axim X XV III. [ f t

i
Be not caught by the artifice of a foe, nor purchase 'i$yl

pride of a flatterer; for the one has set the snare of |JRi

hypocrisy, and the other has opened the mouth of 
greediness. The fool is puffed up with flattery, like a 
corpse whose inflated heels appear plump.

staxza. O S
Heed not the flatterer’s fulsome talk, W v

He from thee hopes some trifle to obtain;
Ml J  Thou wilt, shouldst thou his wishes baulk,

Two hundred times as much of censure gain.

Dwi Maxim X XIX.
Until some one points out to an orator his defects, [Xi; 

his discourse will never be amended. M



COUPLET.
To vaunt of one’s own speaking is not meet, f g
At fools’ approval and one’s own conceit.

Maxim XXX. !rM
Every one thinks his own judgment perfect, and his Mo 

own son beautiful.
VEKSE. j g

A Jew and Musalman once so contended
That laughter seized me as their contest grew.

A\4
The true believer thus his cause defended :

“ is  this bond false, then may I  die a Jew.”
The Jew replied : “ By Moses’ books I  vow that Ovy

’T is true, or else a Musalman am I !” jM
So from earth’s face were Wisdom’s self to fly,

Not one could be amongst us found fallow that W)
He judgment lacked, or himself stultify. Jnf

Maxim X X X I. m
Ten men can eat at one board, but two dogs cannot I 

satisfy themselves at one carcase. The greedy man jfa  
continues to hunger, though a world supply his wants; M o 
and the contented man is satisfied with a crust. |p S

couplet. iVA
Zy/< J A single loaf the stomach will supply ; [X{J

But not earth’s richest gifts the greedy eye.
V *  d i s t i c h s . V-Ja
O f When my sire’s age had reached its latest day,
f f \  He gave me this advice, and passed away :— 'O J

“ Lust is a fire;—from it thyself keep well; Km



|
j|%  Nor kindle ’gainst thyself the flames of Hell.

Thou hast not patience to endure that flame, I  trow ; jst& 
With patience, as with water, quench it now.”

M a x i m  X X X II. P y

Whosoever does no good when he has the ability to 
do it, in the time of inability to aid others will himself 
suffer distress. 1 p M

Ill-starred indeed, is he who injures men :
Is fortune adverse, he is friendless then.

M a x i m  X X X III. f j ,

Life hangs on a single breath; and the world of 
existence is between two non-existences. Those who [JNj! 
barter religion for the world are asses; they sell f y t
Joseph and get what in return ? Bid I  not covenant wLa

with you, 0  sons of Adam ! that ye should not serve jsjfjfl
Satan ? for verily he is your avowed enemy. M

M lCOUPLET. yM
With thy friend thou faith hast broken at the bidding 

Kj? of thy foe: |
y y  See with whom thou’st joined alliance, and from whom p U  
S f j  thou’st sought to go. .

f c  M a x i m  XXXIY. | p j
| | Satan prevails not against the righteous; nor a king j J  j§
! ^ |  against the poor.
m  DISTICHS. jh|\jj
\firt\ Lend not to him who prayer neglects, though he

Gasping with want and inanition b e ;
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j f e

Eor he who renders not to God His due,
W hat will he care for that he owes to you ? M

i \ A
STA NZA. J #

I ’ve heard that they so temper Eastern clay291 

That they in  forty years one cup prepare :
Hundreds are made in  Baghdad in a day, dra

And hence the lowness of the price they bear. j j j

V E B S E . | i F / ?

The young bird from its egg comes forth and meets at w j 
once its fate, IjMl

While infant man is destitute of reason and of sense : V,|
Too soon matured the first arrives at nothing high or yj) 

great; ‘ r f .
The second with slow steps attains a proud pi’e- j v |  

eminence. A(J|
Crystal is everywhere beheld, and hence contemned its !J^ , 

state; V«!
But since the ruby’s rarely found, its worth’s the Ayi 

consequence.

M a x im  XXXY. jM.

Affairs succeed by patience; and he that is hasty 
falleth headlong.

291 The other translators render uL/La  Mak-i
mashrik, 'in  the land of the East,’ 'dans le pays Wp 
d’Orient,’ etc.; but surely the translation I  have given }^ \ 
is at least as defensible.



II
WW,\ DISTICHS. f J j X

9ri '\ I  ’ve in the desert with these eyes beheld jvs|

The hurrying pilgrim to the slow-stepped yield : iVW
The rapid courser in the rear remains,
While the slow camel still its step maintains.

M a x i m  XXXYI.
There is no better ornament for the ignorant than ,j  

silence, and did he but know this he would not be 
ignorant.

STANZA.

Hast thou not perfect excellence, ’t is best 
To keep thy tongue in silence, fo r ’t is this 

Which shames a man; as lightness does attest 
The nut is empty, nor of value is.

STANZA. J

Once, in these words, a fool rebuked an ass,— jfo*|
“ Go, thou who all thy life hast lived in vain ! ” fjj.

A sage said to him, “ Blockhead! why dost pass 
Thy time in this ? Gibes will be all thy gain.

To learn of thee a brute no power h as:
Learn thou of brutes in silence to remain.” j$y

DISTICHS.

Whoe’er his answer does not ponder, will 
In  most affairs, be found to answer i l l ;
Thy speech embellish with man’s sense and wit,
Or learn in silence like a brute to sit.

M a x i m  XXXYII. ^

Whoever disputes with a man more wise than him- ^
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I
 self, to make people think him wise, will be thought 

ignorant.

couplet. (V/I
When one more wise than thou begins to speak, P  ,! 
l)o not, tho’ skilful, to oppose him seek. [)^l

M a x i m  X X X V III. K
Whoso sits with bad men will not see augbt good.

DISTICH S. |jC o j

W ith demons did an angel take his seat, fjr#
H e ’d learn but terror, treason, and deceit: fM
Thou from the bad w ilt nothing learn but i l l ; E SI
The wolf will ne’er the furrier’s office till. rra j

M a x i m  X X X IX . • \ /
Divulge not the secret faults of m en; for at the same 

time that thou disgracest them thou wilt destroy thy 
own credit.

M a x i m  XL. x ^ v ]

He that has acquired learning and not practised what W v 
he has learnt, is like a man who ploughs but sows no seed.

M a x i m  XLI.
Worship cannot be performed by the body without tjfi '  

the mind, and a shell without a kernel will not do for '(}% 
merchandise.

M a x i m  X LII.
Xot every one who is ready at wrangling is correct 

in his dealings. |} J |
COUPLET. ■ J

Forms enow beneath the mantle wear the outward signs O  
of grace;



I
Jiut if tliou shouldst them un wimple thou wouldst find £ 0 ;

a grandam’s face. * Myl

ifAXIM X L III. I p !

If even- night was a night of power,232 the Xiglit of hWi 
Power would lose its value.

COUPLET.
Were each stone such ruby as is found in Padakhshiinyan Lfv 

earth, ' f ' 1/
How xvould then the ruby differ from the pebble in its

w o ^ ?  m
\'Uj& Maxim XLIV. j f j l

Xot every one whose outward form is graceful pos- M x

1  . ---------  i
292 Gladwin seems to me to destroy the pith of this iy, xi

K r | sentence by rendering j s i  i J* shab-i kadr, ‘many jjptJ
of such nights; ’ to say nothing of making a singular F~y_

W\j noun plural. Chapter xcvii. of the Ku’ran is as follows:— j. 
k /a i ( . ’ # y
'■/W Yerily, we sent down the Ku’ran in the night of A1

. Kadr. And xvhat shall make thee understand how ex- aX
cellent the night of A1 Kadr is? The night of A1 fijl ’

X'/x ti------ thousand months. Therein do the
: spirit Gabriel also, by the per- t^?j
vith his decrees concerning every t  V >
itil the rising of the mom.’ The
t agreed when to fix this n igh t;
: of the last nights of Kamazan,

• f 2)'Sh.
mod backwards, whence it will 
nd 24th days of that month. Lja|
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• |^  | sesscs the graces of the m ind; for action depends on the w l
|P {  heart, not on the exterior. } p .

From a man’s qualities a d ay ’s enough G O
To make us of his learning’s limit sure. |j i j l

Plume not thyself as though the hidden stuff ■ ?-c
Thou of his heart hast reached; nor he secure,

For not e’en long revolving years can tell K̂ Sj
The foul things which in  man unnoticed dwell. y

\{\- M a x i m  XLY.

M  He who joins battle w ith the great sheds his own p A
M  blood. ' m
M ,  STANZA. j n j l

Say’st thou, “ Behold! how great I am ! ”
The squint-eyed even thus of one makes tw o; 

y A i ’Who play at butting w ith a ram j jTq|
Will quick enough a broken forehead rue.

1 M a x i m  XLYI. |

I t  is not the part of wise men to grapple with a lion, ^  
or strike the fist against a sword. [M ®

COUPLET. b i s

Xot in contention w ith the furious stand, 0 / .
And near the mighty humbly clasp thy hand.293 M h

p j  M a x i m  XLYII. ' 0
A weak man, who has the fool-hardiness to contend

p t  293 Literally, ‘Put thy hand under thy armpit; ’ i.e.,
:j - ^  ‘ Put thyself in a peaceful attitude.’
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*p̂ j cnAPTEK v n r .  maxim  i.r. 281 ^ 1

pM  with a strong one, assists his adversary in destroying 'A j

| \ J $ |  '  STANZA.

He Avho was nursed in soft repose V\M
Cannot with xvarriors to the battle go ;

Vain Avith his weakly arm to close,
And struggle Avith an iron-Avristed foe. i M \

M  M axim  XLVIII. 0 !

/]•'' Whoso will not listen to advice aims at hearing • 
p i j  himself reproached. Jl'f;
M 5 | COUPLET. y j j ,

He who Avill not to friends’ advice attend,
Must not complain when they him reprehend. jM

jj$ | M a x im  XLIX. j O j

Persons devoid of virtue cannot endure the sight of ^  
/ S‘ the virtuous; just as market-curs, when they see dogs JLis
\ / . of the chase, bark at them, but dare not approach J'v^j
\ i  , them. P pJ
^  M a x im  L.

iaI.J When a base fellow cannot vie Avith another in merit Yjf\i 
;Vpf he will attack him with malicious slander. »
|J« j!  couplet.

pXI Weak envy absent virtue slanders,—Why r pfN
Since it is dumb, perforce, when it is by.

M a xim  LI. |} fr .

But for the tyranny of hunger no bird would fall j^O  
; y \ t1 into the snare—nay, the fowler himself would not set >7|j

the snare.
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v \,\  COUPLET. p | j j

The belly binds tlie hands, the feet unnerves;
He heeds not heaven who his belly serves. o j

M a x i m  L I I .  A  \
Wise men eat late ; devout men but half satisfy their 

appetites; and hermits take only enough to support jV*| 
life ; the young eat till the dishes are removed, and w |  
the old till they sweat; but the Kalandars291 stuff till 
they have no room in their stomachs to breathe, and not My 
a morsel is left on the table for any one. ^ | |

c o u p l e t . & v )

The glutton for two nights no sleep can get;
The first from surfeit, the next from regret.295 jM|

---------------- M
1^/ '  291 A sort of fakir. |
\  y; 285 l i t e r a l l y ,  ‘ One who is a captive in the bonds of -1 |

the belly.’ Gladwin translates the J - '  d i l  ta n g l , Ŝ v]
in the second line, ‘ want.’ M. Semelet, more literally, Vkl 
‘ inquietude de coeur.’ I  suppose it to be ‘regret,’ for

I
 having eaten the supplies for the next day. Dr.

Sprenger reads m a d a h - i  M a l i ,  for ~

m id a h - i  san gr, which I  cannot approve. KM
293 As the couplet in my edition occurs, and has been 

already translated under Maxim V III, I  prefer rendering [, \  

Dr. Sprenger’s and M. Semelet’s reading, which is as jiS^ 
follows :— jlLl

- u '  J 2- & |

and which occurs in my edition after the next couplet.



M a x i m  L I I I .

to  consult with women is ruin, and to be liberal uK
to the mischievous is a crime. NT/fl

COUPLET. S y \ j

To sharp-toothed tigers kind to be :
To harmless flocks is tyranny.296 

M a x ia i  L I Y .

■Whoso slays not his enemy when he is in his power O j  
is his own enemy.

c o u p l e t . ~ L g

When a stone is in the hand; on a stone the serpent’s

He i3 not a man of sense who to strike should hesitate.

There are, however, persons who think the opposite 
of this advisable, and have said, I t  is better to pause | * \ j  
in the execution of prisoners, inasmuch as the option faSSj
[of slaying or pardoning them] is retained. Whereas, 
if a prisoner be put to death without deliberation, it is I /O
probable that the best course will be let slip, since the L)sS;
step is irremediable.’

COUPLETS. a

’T is very easy one alive to slay;
Hot so to give back life thou tak’st aw ay:
Reason demands that archers patience show, M /t

y \ \  For shafts once shot return not to the bow.

M a x i m  L V .  j j f

jp ^ l The sage who engages in controversy with ignorant
i people must not expect to be treated with honour; and jw j

 ̂ 2 ° J | f |



fe d  if a fool should overpower a philosopher by his j \ | \ j
j|>jSi loquacity it is not to be wondered at, for a common i '

stone will break a jewel. ; y j ,
^ / j j  COUPLET. ''̂ S
jp^ What marvel is i t  if his spirits droop ?
|v i  A nightingale—and with him crows to coop!

'M\ COUPLETS.

y M  What if a vagabond on merit rail ?
Kfjj Let not the spirits of the worthy fa il:
K%\ A common stone may break a golden cup;

Its value goes not down, the stone’s not up.
O i  TA
p O  M a x i m  LYI.

spc I f  in a company of dissolute fellows the discourse of 
jrjj a wise man is not received with attention, be not
/ f e  astonished; for the sound of the lute is drowned by W j

that of the drum, and the perfume of ambergris is over- |r^ i 
powed by the foetor of garlic.

O O  VEBSE.

y j t  Proud has the loud-voiced wittol grown,

i
That impudence the wise has overthrown;
Know’st thou not H ijaz’ strains too low-toned are DO 
To mingle with the brazen drum of war. fcy;

I f  a jewel fall into the mire it remains as precious U/fit
1 as before: and though dust should ascend to heaven, its □»!

former worthlessness will not be altered. A capacity WY|
without education is pitiable, and education without Ur |
capacity is thrown away. Ashes, though akin to what P«j 
is exalted, inasmuch as fire is essentially noble, yet, not
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pM  possessing any intrinsic worth, are no better than d irt; jp |j  
and the value of sugar is not derived from the cane, but ,/jpgj 
from its own inherent qualities. Mush is that which j |r j j  

pM  of itself yields a sweet smell, not that which the per- .
b*rj fumer says is musk.297 The wise man is like the j|rsi

tray of the druggist—silent, hut evincing its own |jZ^|
fw \ merits; and the ignorant man resembles the drum of pQ j

the warrior—loud-voiced, and empty, and bragging

O f t  VERSE.

'%' \| A learned man, as sages state,
Among the dull illiterate,
Is like a beauty ’mid the blind,

V f\  Or Kur’an to the impious mind.
In  Canaan’s land, when sin prevailed, l \ k

\ f \  The Prophet’s birth no fruit entailed. j At/
’ , J  I f  innate worth is in thee bom, fey
P p  [Thy origin deserves not scorn,]

The rose aye blossoms on the thorn; r | |
[■4 [The worthless may engender worth,]
jpjyi And Azur gave to Abraham birth.

1 Maxim LYII. , ^

jW>| I t  is not right to estrange in a moment a friend 
whom it takes a lifetime to secure.

297 He may call that which is adulterated or coun- 
te rfe it‘musk.’ ^



j f e ;  triplet. ^ O
W j j ’T is years before the pebble can put on ; jj*^
bj^ji The ruby’s nature.—W ilt thou on a stone
yvp  In one short moment mar what time has done r

fejjr Maxim LY III. y

pjni Reason is a captive in the hands of the passions, as L K
lyjp! a weak man in the hands of an artful woman. 
jgSl couplet.
p f , Shut on that house the door of sweet content,
%ft Where woman can aloud her passions vent. i llM

j g 4 j  M a x im  LIX.

Purpose without power is mere weakness and decep- WL 
tion ; and power without purpose is fatuity and LC;

jKc| insanity. /K
\M \ COUPLET. CM
'j/JVs Have judgment, counsel, sense, and then bear rule; faS
'V.t Wealth, empire, are self-murder298 to the fool.

M a x im  LX. K f '

The liberal man, who enjoys and bestows, is better 
f w  than the devotee, who fasts and lays by. Whoso IM;
y 'i  abandons lust in order to gain acceptance with the

Vi''! 298 I  prefer Gladwin’s and Gentius’ renderings of this
j g i  passage to those of Semelet and Ross. Literally,
p L ; the sense of the second line is, ‘Por the territories and Yp
Ssl/! wealth of the ignorant are the weapons of warfare i apt
^  against himself.’



W f̂.\ world has fallen from venial desires into those which j[w 
y>r are unpardonable.

COUPLET. tf)\4
yW\ Hermits, who are not so through piety, 5a'ns

W l Darken a glass and then attempt to see. |j j s |
c o u p l e t . j j v ^ |

Little to little added much will grow : M j
P7jj The barn’s store, grain by grain, is gathered so. i^O j
A J Many littles make a mickle, many drops a flood. PjJ!
f t  M axim  LXI. M l

! I t  is not right for a learned man to pass over leniently fLj^
vs* the foolish impertinencies of the vulgar, for this is KM
y&  detrimental to both parties : the awe which the former A\J
y A  ought to inspire is diminished, and the folly of the |k S

latter augmented. ?Ts|
W\ COUPLET. •

Art thou with fools too courteous and too free, 
f c j  Their pride and folly will augmented be. 
y b \  M axim  LXII. I'fM
M  Wickedness, by whomsoever committed, is odious: ^4kj
piU but most of all in men of learning; for learning is the
m  weapon with which Satan is combated; and when a G c
Mgf man is made captive with arms in his hand, his shame ^Hji
j p j  is more excessive. ^

|^ j l  Better an ignorant and wretched state
IpM Than to be learned and yet profligate;
, //y  That from the path his blindness did beguile; i~jS

r̂ m  saw> and in a pitfall slipped the while. 'rrm



I
 Maxim L X III. ' f A .

People forget the name of him whose bread they jjj|gjj

have not tasted during his lifetime. Joseph the ju st l O
(Peace he on him!), during the famine in Egypt, YMJ 
would not eat so a3 to satisfy his appetite, that he 
might not forget the hungry. I t  is the poor widow 
that relishes the grapes, not the owner of the kO  
vineyard.299

couplets. vMj
He who in pleasure and abundance lives, t |w
W hat knows he of the pang that hunger gives ? j | S
He can affliction best appreciate, iiAij
Who has himself experienced the same state. P h |

STANZA. j&f-S
O thou ! who rid’st a mettled courser, see

How toils, ’mid mire, the poor thorn-loaded ass !
From poor men’s houses, let no fire for thee ;

Be brought. The wreaths which from their chimney Wpl 
pass, iM i

^  Are sighs wrung from their hearts by destiny.300 | j ^ |

3*  399 That is, We estimate blessings when we are |4y)
jpLj deprived of them, and value highly what is beyond
M j | our reach. K l|l

_ . a N
: :  300 'ppgt jSj ])0 not wring from the poor the smallest p M

trifle. The comparison between smoke and a sigh has
occurred twice before. I t  is a simile in which Orientals

! ^ j  delight,^inept as it appears to us.



j | ^ |
i^ J ,  M a x im  LXIY. 't](%

Inquire not of the distressed darwesli in his destitu- j)~|j

I
tion and time of want, “ How art thou ? ” save on the yrv!
condition that thou puttest ointment on his wound and M3\

settest money before him.
STANZA. | ip*

The ass has fallen with its burthen—w e ll! j A j
Thou mark’st it—then be pitiful, nor tread 

It down; but if thou askest how it fell,
[Let not thy help to this be limited], - i ./
But bravely strive to drag it forth instead.'101

M a x im  LXY. }, ^

Two things are impossible :—to obtain more food than 
kYVv what Providence destines for us; and to die before the |*h^ 
jyllyj time known to God.
| \ j  st a n z a . r Y ;

Pate is not altered by a thousand sighs; iflfi
f  jG! Complain or render thanks— arrive it w ill: £; X i

The angel at whoso bidding winds arise
Cares little for the widow’s lamp, if still |ft«^

? I t  burns, or by the storm extinguished dies.

M a x im  L X V I .

8 k  0  thou ! who seekest subsistence, sit down, that thou k f \

mayest be fed; and thou who desirest to die! go not [in 301

301 Literally, ‘ Gird up thy loins and, like brave men, 
j p |  lay hold of the ass’s tail.’ . \   ̂ ^



j^L|| pursuit of death] for thou caust not preserve thy life V'jM 
' / iX  [beyond the destined term]. jjisg

STANZA.

"VVouldst thou by toil or not thy wants supply,
The Glorious and High God will give thee food. : 

Nor, mortal! canst thou unpredestined die,
Didst thou in maw of ravenous tigers lie,

Or savage lions thirsting for thy blood. mPS

Maxim LXVII. ,*T \

f *A I t  is impossible to lay hands on that which is not )*<xj
1 predestined for us, and that which is predestined will yj4 

f  i f  reach us ivherever wo are. j ojx S

I S  t e i i > l e t - .  m
\X f, Hast thou not heard w ith what excess of pain i f S

Sikandar sought the shades ? nor yet could gain |
Life’s water, which he strove thus to attain.

Maxim LX Y III.

' / ^  A fisherman cannot catch fish in the Tigris without ' p* |̂ 
Y v  the aid of destiny; nor can a fish perish on dry land \J /'
f w  unless fated to do so. Dfyj
m*r COUPLET. {PTH'
xw  Poor greedy wretch! where’er he drags himself, {')■//■
^ \ ‘ Death him pursues, while h e ’s pursuing pelf.

Maxim LXIX.

A wicked rich man is a gilded clod, and a pious p y j 
X ir darwesh is a beauty soiled with earth. The latter is the 

tattered garment of Moses patched together, and the



[I
P ^ | former is tlie ulcer of Pharaoh302 covered with jewels. '1 ^

’ The sufferings of the good have a joyful aspect, while 'tyi,

c prosperity of the wicked looks downward. v j l
STANZA. J V J

Tell those to whom rank, wealth are given, jty;
Who care not for the sons of pain ; i

That in the bright abodes of Heaven
They neither wealth nor rank will gain. in j|

M a x im  LXX. j u i
The envious man begrudgeth God’s blessings, and is JO; 
e foe of the innocent. juw

s t a n z a .

A wretched crack-brained fellow once I  saw,
Who slandered one of lofty dignity;

I  said, “ Good sir ! I  grant thee that a flaw YT<|
May in thy fortunes be observed,—but why | a J[
Impute it to the man who lives more happily ? jjfcb

SECOND STANZA.

Oh ! on the envious man invoke no curse, I rjty,
fo r, of himself, poor wretch! accursed is he ; 1

On him no hatred can inflict aught worse 
Than his self-fed, self-torturing enmity.

03 Boss translates risk, in this passage, ‘ em-
lidered mantle,’ a strange freedom. M. Semelet 
iders it ‘ la barbe,’ which is downright nonsense. S 3  
id win seems to me to have expressed the right mean- H '
;. One of the seven plagues was a boil and blain 
aking out on the Egyptians. ^
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K?|A Maxim LXXI. ;!w%

!>{! A student without the inclination to learn is a lover ; ̂  
without money; and a pilgrim without spirituality is a j :j^ / 
bird without wings; and a devotee without learningm3 M /; 
is a house without a door.

pTj, Maxim LX X II.

The intent of revealing the Kur’an was, to give 
men the means of learning good morality, not that rA,

; ' r t  they should employ themselves in the mere recitation
jp f  of the text. The man who is devout hut illiterate, is 5M,
$3f one who performs his journey though it be on foot; *Uf

while the man who is learned but negligent, is a sleep- A ,
n\X  ing rider. A sinner, who lifts up his hands [in prayer] At.
Bsc ■ is better than a devotee who lifts up his head [in pride].
ik;AT COUPLET. Ma

Better the kind and courteous man of arms 
pT' Than lawyer who his fellow-creatures harms. V<|

Maxim LX X III.

jL(? A learned man without practice is a bee without ft U.
honey.

M
|  ---------  I
|J a | 203 j*lx ilm, here is ‘ learning ’ rather than ‘ know- (A

ledge,’ as Gladwin renders it. The devotee may have «y!
knowledge of spiritual things; blit, not having learning, JM

fejDI he may be unable to teach others, and thus resemble a Av
gW house well furnished and spacious, but inaccessible.



COUPLET. BO
let—fierce, ungentle thing, ^
ley : hut at least don’t sting ! \T^

m i LXXIY. f f l
age is a woman,304 and a devotee 
3 a robber.

STANZA. 't J
je the crowd and win repute, 0 >
be of outward actions white ; 
world doth better suit ] |
he regardless quite |^Vj
re he long or short to sight. l M

axim LXXV. P |

ls cannot cease to feel regret at '
tricate the foot of remorse from p y
nerchant, whose vessel has been f r f  
er, the heir who has become the §5^ 

In  accordance with this they rJiu
re robe bestowed by the Sultan \ 0

M  is precious, people’s own clothes are more regarded; P | |  
(/ftj and though the tray of dishes at the table of the great

is full of delicacies, yet the scraps of one’s own wallet IfiS  
jpi* are better relfthed. Llsl

Y$| 3oi xherc is an equivoque in the Persian which 
cannot he preserved in English, zan is a woman, 

p t  a, rah-zan ‘ a robber.’ Gladwin translates fj^S
^  muruwat, in my opinion, incorrectly.  ̂  ̂ f o B



'■ ^ COUPLET. ;pQj
f } ^  Than the mayor’s kid and loaf more dainty far wTyj

E
Are our poor herbs— self-earned—and vinegar. PrZf

M a x i m  LXXYI. L

t is contrary to right reason, and a violation of the ] ^ | j  
lepts of the wise, to take medicine about which we 
in doubt; and to travel by a road we do not know, fV4i 
3 in the company of a caravan. K̂ Njj

M a x i m  LXXYII. j&fi
Ehey asked the Imam and spiritual guide—Muham- 
d bin Muhammad Ghizall—(may the mercy of God | 
upon him!) by what means he had attained such a iiJJ^
;ree of learning. He replied, “ in  this way : I  was 'A®
; ashamed to ask whatever I  did not know.”

STANZA. Mpl
Elope thou with reason for good health, when thou 

Dost to the skilful leech thy pulse present; W\f}\
Isk what thou know’st not—with the stigma, now,

(If shame there be) of asking be content; *pÂ |
And thus in learning grow pre-eminent.

M a x i m  LXXY III.
Whenever thou art certain of being informed of a 
ng, be not precipitate in inquiry; for fjiis will lessen 
t credit and respectability. ^ 0 :

VERSE.
V\ hen Lukman marked how wax-like iron grew,

Moulded in David’s hands; though wondrous, be 
Forbore to ask his secret; for he knew b v l

He of himself would learn the mystery.

________



)%',. Maxim LXXIX. « |
/( ( It is one of the essentials of society that thou either

play the part of host thyself, or act so as to conciliate I'rgj 
i , >X | the host.305 Ejpj
! Al sta nza .

W  Let thy story aj'e befit
The hearer’s taste, wouldst thou that he approve ; 306 j'W*

| They who would with Majnun sit,
, W  Must still of Laila talk—still talk of love. i_pl

M \ M a x i m  LXXX.
ftJ . LJ
> oj Whoso associates with the Mucked will be accused of 
^  following their ways, though their principles may have

j^TJ 305 Gladwin translates * Amongst the qualifications
v / l  for society, it is necessary either that you attend to the :kh | 
f / k l  !''f Vpconcerns of your household, or else devote yourself to ;<<3yj
|jL | religion.’ This is, no doubt, the implied meaning. | \ $ |

Life is compared to an entertainment, where, if you '. j ^
i\ w  choose the part of host, you must entertain religious m

men; or, if you would be a guest, be a religious man j
yourself, and so please the Great Host, that is, God.

308 I  should wish to read, in the second line of this $ J /
ijA' stanza, y>- J >1 agar Ickwahi, instead of
jbjL i agar danl, which appears to me to be nonsense. I f  a ii*|j

man knew that another was well disposed to him, he |) Jg
Wjt/,, might presume, on that, to say unpalatable things; but p y j

if he wished to ingratiate himself, he would choose a 
ĵ i pleasing subject. .



|p j\ | 296 GUL1STAN ; OE, EOSE GABDEN,

\  \ :. made no impression upon him ; just as if a person were [ O
y )r  in the habit of frequenting taverns, he would not he :{jrS|

supposed to go there for prayer, but to drink intoxicat- ,(v | 
y  |d  ing liquors.
y V  DISTICHS. jjU_t

Thyself thou ’It surely stigmatise,
In  choosing for thy friends th’ unwise. JaQ;

AJ, I  asked a sage for one sound ru le;
‘).y He said, “ Consort not with a fool, }yr\

For this of wise men fools will make,

!
And even fools deteriorate.” 'S S

M a x i m  LXXX I.

So tractable is the camel that, as is well known, if a 
child took hold of its bridle and led it a hundred 5 |y
parasangs, it would not withdraw its neck from obeying jJ n§
him : but if they came to a dangerous road which might : I'M)
cause its destruction, and the child, through ignorance, 
wished to go that way, it  would wrest the reins from VFf 
his grasp, and would not after that obey him : for, in 

•I-TP the time when rough dealing is required, kindness is '&)y
ILL blameable; and they have said: ‘An enemy will not M 'l
y l ,  become friendly by being treated with kindness; but,
• i 'H' on the contrary, his avarice will be increased.’
;A ,V STANZA. ' q O

yyy Thou to the courteous humble be, as dust;
: But rough to those w*ith whom thou hast a feud ;307 ^Jk.

y / t : 307 I  have translated this line freely. Literally, i t  is, i/7Sj
: p j |  ‘ If  he oppose thee, fill his two eyes with mud.’



CHAPTER T i l l .  MAXIM LXXXIY. 2 9 7  r M l

1 — ;-------------- -------------------------- i
A soft file will not cleanse deep-seated ru s t :

EI
 Then use not gentle language with the rude.

Maxim LXXXII.

Whoever interrupts the conversation of others to dis- , M j 
iy the extent of his wisdom, will assuredly discover k':
) depth of his folly: and the wise have said : j •raj

STANZA.
‘ Until they him interrogate, £ 3

The prudent man will aye continue mute ; vfv
For though his words might he sedate, ;'p j

Men would to folly the display impute.’

M axim LXXX III. xWj
I  had once a sore under my robe. My religious ijNlj
perior (on whom be the mercy of God!) every day jO jj
red me, “ How art thou?” and he did not inquire x j
)n what part is thy wound ? ” forbearing, because it Jn|j
is not right to mention every member: and the wise f ig  
?e said: ‘ Whoever does not weigh his words, will : 5 0  
eive an answer that will vex him.’ Fv

STANZA.

Until thou knowest that a speech is sooth,
Thou shouldest not unclose thy lips to speak :

Better to be confined for speaking truth |V |j
Than, by false speaking, thy release to seek.

M a x i m  LXXXIV. |£ >

Che uttering of a falsehood is like a violent blow; p l j  
, even should the wound be healed the scar will 
lain. Thus, when the brothers of Joseph (peace be



I i on him !) had acquired the character of telling untruths, fwjj
their words were not believed, even when they said that 
which was true. God Host High has said, But your 
passions have suggested this to you.” 808 ' p | J J

iMi stanza. | n i
When ’tis one’s habit aye the truth to say, |U |

A slip is pardoned readily ; p O
But should one be renowned the other way, iO j

p j  Even in his tru th  we error see. Vp|j

I I I  M axim  LXXXY. S

!
The most glorious of created things, in outward form, VJj

is man; and the most vile of living things, is a dog; jj^Jj

yet, by the unanimous consent" of the wise, a g’rateful 
dog is better than an ungrateful man.

STANZA. |
The scrap thou on a dog bestowest, it— j ) X

Though pelted oft—-will yet remember s till;
But though thro’ life the base thou benefit, ’/M

They for the merest trifle would thee kill. ^ 3

Maxim LXXXYI. H

The sensual ne’er can eminence attain ; ! ^
A*7j And those who have not merit should not reign.
W  DISTICHS. ; ^Ai|j

Spare not the glutton ox, for know that he i>\v;
Who much devours will also slothful be: 308

308 yide Sale’s Ivur’an, II. 35. Jacob is speaking. ^



I f  thou must needs be fatted like the ox, R O
jph Then like the ass submit to people’s knocks. j j^ l

M a x im  LXXXYII. |K |

I t  is said, in the Gospel, 309 “ 0  son of Adam! if I  give f M
thee wealth, thou wilt occupy thyself with riches and ^
neglect m e; and, if I  make thee poor, then thou wilt 
cower down in distress. Wherefore, in what state 

vfc* wilt thou find the happiness of praising me ? or when 
t fy  wilt thou hasten to serve me?” wxl
O !  STANZA. M
y v  With riches now thou art too proud, elate ; f |

Or sinkest down too low beneath the rod : . •yM
W l \ Since this in joy and sorrow is thy state, Q ^l

When wilt thou turn from selfishness to God ? | | t^|

■ k  M a x im  LXXXYIII. | Q

( 4  The will of Him who has no like brings down one p3vj 
Wy man from a royal throne, and preserves another in the Mm,

^  belly of a fish.

j 309 This is probably a quotation from some spurious
^4: Gospel. Ross refers to Proverbs, chap, xxx., ver.
| |L ; 7t 8, 9, ‘ Two things have I  required of thee; deny me - f \
WC\ them not before I  die : Remove far from me vanity and

! io f  lies: give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me with 
food convenient for me : Lest I  be full and deny thee,

M; and say, Who is the Lord ? or lest I  be poor, and steal, M  
and take the name of my God in vain.’
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COUPLET. j
|VyN He who parts not from Thy praises will enjoy tranquillity, M

Though—as was the Prophet Jonas—in the fish-maw he

S ii Maxim LXX IX . -sN̂
When God draws the sword of His wrath, prophets vj)\ 

/ 'y and saints drawback their heads [in fear of the stroke],
y ifj and if He smile graciously with His eyes, He raises the
X (*] had to an equality with the good. j\ A
\ M  STANZA.

! I f  in judgment He should, wrathful, words severe of jCyj! 
0 1 anger say,
(% ' What pardon e’en for saints were there ? u | ̂
'AA Pray Him, therefore, from His mercy’s face the veil to

take away, *iY
kfc' And free e’en sinners from despair.
^ 4  Maxim XC. | j|
y ]1' Whoso learns not from this world’s lesson to take the Yfjj

right way, will be overtaken by the punishments of the A /

!
■ next. God Most High has said, “ And we will cause

them to taste the lesser punishment of this world, besides Y j.

the more grievous punishment of the next; peradventure TM_ 
they will repent.” 310

COUPLET.
The great admonish first—observant be ! \ id ’
Lest, if thou heed not words, they shackle thee.

310 Vide Kur’an, chap, xxxii., ver. 22; Sale’s Trans- Yp 
lation, p. 311.



Those endued with a happy disposition are warned by f ■ J
the anecdotes and precedents of former generations, so | n l
as not to become themselves a warning to those who 
follow them. [ j y

K |  . . •“ "*• p f
iy j j  No bird will settle on the grain,

That sees another bird already snared; iV\(̂ |
Take warning then from others’ pain,

Or else to point a moral he prepared. Prs|

M a x im  XCI. |M |

How can one, the ear of whose choice has been made [fos- 
igM heavy, hear ? and how can he, who is drawn by the 
/ / i ,  noose of happy destiny, decline to proceed.311 [irw

sta nza . w S

The dark night of the friends of Heaven f V /
Shines with the brilliant light of day ;

O  Not to man’s might is this rich blessing given,
I t  comes from God—no other way. V. J

'’A . QUATRAIN. & S

S
 To whom, save Thee, shall I  complain ? Thou only

Eulest; and no arm equals thine in m ight; / W

Guided by Thee, none are e’er lost or lonely; S S
y r  Whom Thou forsakest, none can guide aright. . I

I  ■ -----------------------  1311 This seems to he the doctrine of Predestination. ► j-
y / i  I Eoss and Gladwin both omit to translate the word fp q.
^  i r i id a t , and the latter omits also s a a d a t .



^ ' A beggar whose end is blest is better than a king whoI I dies miserably. |w |j

Better feel sorrow ere we gladness know', JcLV

Than to be happy and then suffer woe. !V^
Maxim X C III. P j^

The sky supplies the earth with showers, while the Ifey 
earth renders back dust. Every vessel allows that to Lj|S 
permeate through it which it contains,312 

couplet.
My temper seems unpleasing in thy eyes; Ure
Change not for that thy better qualities.

God Most High sees [our sins], but casts a veil over 
them; and our neighbour blazes abroad [our offences], h p ! 
though he sees them not. ^ 4

couplet.
Save us, good Lord! could men in secret see, 'M >
None were from others’ interference free ! |

Maxim XCIV. V /
Gold is procured from the vein by digging the mine, f/l/. 

and from the miser’s clutches by digging out his IWV̂ 
mind.313 p S j

312 In  other words, ‘ That which exudes from a vessel 
is of the same nature as its contents.’ Our proverb is, hv j, 
‘ You cannot make a silk purse out of a sowr’s ear.’

313 jan kandan, means, literally, ‘ to dig



^ ^ ^  CIUrrHK T H L I U X I M ^ I I .  <103

Base men enjoy not, and to lonely haunts 
M l  Slink sullen, and they say, '  On hope to feed Kjj

Is better than to gratify one’s wants.’ 
fepti One day thou ’It sec the victim of his greed j^ j

A corse,—his foes exulting and his money freed.’1*

Maxim XCV. P Ji |
Whoso shews no compassion to the weak will suffer 

r r \  from the violence of the strong. !- J n

kjN msTicns. |A «
Not every arm that is of might possessed, ^

J^L Can erosh the poor or ruin the distressed:
Grieve not the feeble, lest in turn thou, too,
Th’ oppressor’s power imd injustice rue.

r j  M axim  XCVI. W j

The prudent man, when he beholds contention 
K J arising, steps aside; and when he sees that peace pro- '*fy
0 5  vails, casts anchor there: for, in the one case, safety
P a Si lies in withdrawing, and, in the other, he is assured of jV

tranquillity.

M - Maxim XCVII. rM

The gamester wants three sixes, but tim e aces \J/<  

turn up. t 1̂ ;

P n | out the soul,’ and is generally applied to the agonies of

P f  , l c a t h ’  ^



iPjLjj COUPLET.
'}\r Far bettor is the pasture than the p la in ;315

But the horse guides not for himself the rein. ( O

M a x im  XCYIII.
A darwesh said in his prayers, * 0  God ! have mercy 

on the wicked, for Thou hast already had mercy on the 
good, in  that Thou hast created them good! ’ P O

S ;  M a x im  XCIX. !0 j
The first person who introduced distinctions of dress, M/S

and the habit of wearing rings on the finger, was O jj
Jamshid.316 They asked him, W hy he had conferred all 
these ornaments on the left arm, while the right was ^J/\j 
the more excellent? He replied, “ The right arm is 
completely adorned in  being the right.”

f n  STANZA. |FwJ
1 h  Said Faridun to China’s men of art, ijM

“ Bound my pavilion’s walls embroider this,—
■f M * I f  thou art wise, to bad men good im part; >

The good enough of honour have and bliss. ’ ” [pW

M a x im  C. p d f

They asked an eminent personage why, when the y Q
right hand was so superior to the left, men were in  the K p

^ 6  315 maidan, ‘ plain,’ is used for the ‘parade-
[W  ground,’ ‘place of exercise,’ ‘ battle-field.’ jlc j
' i 316 An ancient king of Persia, being the 4th monarch Lwjj

of the first or Plshdadyan dynasty. He built Istakhar 
or Persepolis, and was dethroned by Zahhak.
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) l  J habit of placing the signet-ring on the left hand ? ” He D O
Vj i rejoined, “ Knowest thon not that merit is always neg- jj-Si

lected ? ” W J
! COUPLET.

He from whom fate, subsistence, fortunes spring,
How makes a man of merit, now a king. |L^j

Maxim Cl.

vv>> He may advise kings safely who has neither fear for p , ;  
his head nor cupidity. W/lp

1 \ ( \  DISTICH3. k la j
j tTe  . O
of* Whether thou money at his feet dost spread, nJA
pL  Who truly worships God; or o’er his head Mxj
V/'' Wavest the Indian scymitar; no dread [jk ;̂

Has he of mortal m an: in this ‘Pjr
jfa* True faith consists,—this orthodoxy is.

j ^ '  M axim  CII.

A-J A king is for the coercion of oppressors, and the 
VjV superintendent of police to repress murder, and the IpVj 
Ag. judge for hearing complaints against thieves. Two 

parties whose aim is justice only, never refer matters to 
the judge.

STANZA. Y h
pjN Art thou assured that thou must justice do—
:M'V, Then better do it gently, without strife. y ' f

Who pay not taxes willingly, will rue ;jv}J
The law’s exactions, and the misproud crew 

Vn Of insolent officials. Stubbornness is rife y r^
| With a twin evil—shame and damage too.



m l  Maxim CIII. . l |

i l j l 1 All men’s teeth are blunted by sour things except jj£ | 
[' Vj the judge’s, whose edge is taken off by sweets. jCTŝ
LJW| couplet. ]

The judge five cucumbers as bribe will take, j

J  And grant ten beds of melons for their sake. j J s |

| j |  Maxim CIY. ^
W hat can an old prostitute do but vow not to sin vp !  

IMy any more? or a superintendent of police discharged ,
from office, except promise not to cease from injustice?

IP l j ;  c o u p l e t . JfM

vd ", He leads the hermit’s life, who chooses it ff|j

In youth; for age cannot its corner quit. ^TA

They asked a philosopher Why, when God Most 
pA i High had created so many famous fruitful trees, the 
y i f i  cypress aline was called free, which bore no fruit? and \M  

what Avas the meaning of this? He replied, ‘’Every 
AVI tree has its appointed time and season, so that during r\|'S
W a, the said season, it flourishes ; and when that is past, it ! Q J

droops. But the cypress is not exposed to either of TC  
these vicissitudes, and is at all times fresh and green; Wjj 
and this is the condition of the free.”

Place not thy heart on transitory things.
B-’t) Long shall the Tigris on by Baghdad flow, bO |

When all the glory of the Caliph kings



Has passed away, lie, if thou canst be so,
Like the date, generous. Canst thou nought bestow 

From lack of means ; at least resolve to be,
Like the green cypress, fetterless and free.

Maxim CYI.

Two persons die remorseful; he who possessed and (
enjoyed not, and he who knew but did not practise. IjpTwj

STANZA.
A miser may have m erit, yet none see

His face, but strive his actions to abuse : jnjS
While twice a hundred failings there may be, 

fw  In those who do a liberal conduct use ;
Yet will their generosity those faults excuse.



f f i  CONCLUSION OF THE TOOK. f l

P  .  I
The book of the Gulistan is ended by the assistance Mr|  

; i ;y  of God. Throughout the work I  have forborne to
'Gi* borrow ornaments from the verses of preceding poets as

: is customary with authors.
COUPLET. : riy

Better patch up one’s own old garment, than 
Borrow the raiment of another man.

For the most part, Sadi’s discourse is commingled ^ j i
with pleasantry and cheerful w i t ; and this furnishes a >T <;!
pretext to the shortsighted for saying that it is not the . jr jv|

. part of wise men to rack the brain with absurdities, or p v || 
expend the midnight oil unprofltably. I t  is, however, ;J'l, 

I . i not concealed from the clear minds of the really j|MI 
enlightened, for whom this discourse is intended, that 

f ' l   ̂ the pearls of salutary counsel are strung on the thread jpjjjjj 

>t,l of my diction, and the bitter medicine of advice mixed
up in it with the honey of mirthful hum our; lest the | o j  
mind of the reader should be disgusted, and he should Ipyj 

thus remain excluded from the beneficial acceptance |g p  
of my words. |O j

S

distichs.
I  have fulfilled my mission, and have given 

Wholesome advice : my life’s endeavour this.

W hat though men hear not. Messengers of Heaven 
Can but discharge their d u ty ; and it is 
To tell their message—point the way to bliss. ^



\
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Pago 8, lino 10, *1> should be read for f S .
,, 91, ,, 13, ‘friends’ affection,’ for ‘ friend’s

affection.’
,, 102, ,, 14, ‘ My face, with wakening memory:’

for, ‘ My face; with wakening 
memory,’

,, 115, „ 23, ‘ From evil deeds,’ for ‘From evil
deed,’

,, 122, ,, 21, for
,, 190, ,, 21, 22, 23, ‘ thou wilt,’ for ‘ thou will.’
,, 192, „ 19, ‘ morning breeze,’/o r ‘ moving breeze.’
,, 199, „ 25, for
,, 200, ,, 27, ‘ The chieftain,’ for ‘ The chief one.’
„ 216, „ 7, ‘ dust,’ for  ‘bust.’
„  223, ,, 17, ‘ in parting,’ for ‘imparting.’
„ 235, ,, 25, ‘premature?’ far ‘premature:’
„ 241, ,, 17, 18, ‘ Speak not until thou knowest

speech is best,
Nor that of which the answer 

is unblcst.’
for ' Speak not until,’ etc.

,, 253, „ 16, ‘ finds meat,’ for ‘find meat.’
, 261, „ 3, ‘most just of the monarchs,’ for

‘ most just of the monarchy.’
„ 265, „ 15, 16, ‘cups,’ for  ‘caps;’ ‘its bitters,’

for  ‘bitters.’
„ 268, „ 22, ‘ boastful,’ for  ‘ boastfully.’
,, 282, ,, 20, midah for madah.
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